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‘it!. The CBJ -took the initiative

yesterday in pointing a way out
of inflation and stagnation. It

offered to police price rises, and
try to hold them below 5 per
cent, if the Government would
ensure faster economic growth
and the TUC would make a
matching offer on wage restraint.

The Chancellor, Mr Barber,
said that he would make a state-
ment on the economy on Monday.

Leader comment, page 10

This is widely expected to include
measures to boost growth, includ-
ing a possible cpt in purchase
tax and an easing of hire
purchase restrictions.

The TUC, more cautiously,
welcomed what Mr Victor
Feather described as a " positive
response ” by the CBI to its own
proposals pat before a Neddy
meeting last week ; but it wiU
try to pursue a wait-and-see
policy for two or three months.
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By "VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent and
' JOfiBV TQRODE; Labetn* Corespondent
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By IAN AITKEN
These developments on the unpopularity of their Govern-

Quake
hits

Italy

A coo] sport for a hot day: Heidy Richardson training at Bedfont, Middlesex,
yesterday for the British national water ski championship starting tomorrow.

(Picture by Frank Martin)

Iceland base ‘vital

to NATO/ says US
AN EARTHQUAKE shook

,

Northern Italy yesterday,
j

causing damage in many
towns and cities. Thousands
of people fled into the
countryside and cars were
struck by falling masonry.
Two people died of heart
attacks. A few old churches
were closed because of
damage and a number of
houses evacuated.

By DAVID FAIRHALL, Defence Correspondent

Flies trouble
PINHEADS—as distinct from
skinheads—invaded the Kent
coast in their millions'
yesterday. Police were power-

'

less (“ they don’t wear
braces”) as holidaymakers
were forced off beaches,
traffic were brought to ». halt,
and. promenade stallholders
were forced temporarily to
close. Pinheads are tiny black
flies. They were dispersed by
a cool breeze.

Murder hunt
MARLA KING, aged 10, of
Edinburgh, who had been
missing since Wednesday
afternoon, was found mur-
dered yesterday. Her body.
in a polythene bag, was found
by three 1mhoys playing on the
banks of the Water of Leith,
in the Bonnington area of
the city. Police immediately
started an intensive murder
hunt

Beer fear
EMPLOYEES of Truman’s,
the London brewers whose
future is being contested by
Watney Mann and Grand
Metropolitan Hotels, yester-
day threatened strike action
if the Watney bid is accepted.
Union officials said the

.
men

were worried about future
employment prospects.

Chile takeover
THE CHILEAN Govern-
ment yesterday nationalised
the eon oily’s mining industry.
In which three United States
companies have an invest-
ment of almost £350 millions.

Sex education
TEACHERS in Somerset have
been told by the county edu-
cation authority to marry in
the holidays, not daring term.
“Too many requests for
honeymoon leave.” the e "ru-
in ittee said.
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Iceland's announcement wanted to renegotiate its 1951 experts would probably meet
yesterday that it wants to be defence agreement with the US, within the next few weeks to

rid of the United States Air 811,1 in Particular to run down consider the strategic implica-

Force from its Keflavik air
the American base over the lions of losing the base,

base produced an immediate
next lour ^earsv Iceland is to NATO’s northern

reaction from the US Govern- Under the terms of the agree- flank what Malta is to the

mpnt whir-h pnimlpri its ment, the spokesman added, south, and the alliance is now
riinTnrnatie ** rAcrrpt ^ with a there appeared to be no choice confronted with the possibility

?i£5 but t0 out if the Iceland of losing both of thSn simul-*
Iranh y, armng that the base Government insisted. Ameri- taneousJy. Although the two
is. an important link m the can forces had been based at islands could hardly be more
NATO defence chain. Keflavik for 10 years at NATO's different geographically and his-

A State Department spokes- request and it was important torically, tbe pattern of events

man in Washington said that it
nulitary surveillance, the leading to their rejection of

had not yet been formally told * °,
f NATO's presence shows some

of the change in Icelandic dipping lanes and for air-sea remarkable parallels,

policy. Hp, was commenting on r^scue missions-' In both cases, a Left-wing
the statement issued in Reyk- In Brussels, a NATO official Government has come to power
javifc the . previous evening, said that it had not yet been with .a narrow majority and
Vrhtch indicated. Icelawt’*.. new -officially, informed of the Ice- declined to wait foc .renegotia-
Left-wing' coal iti on.--,Government Naudio decision, but military tion lof its defence agreement

^—— : (in Malta’s case with Britain,
dating from 1964) before

Options

open in

Ulster
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT

The Prime Minister of
Northern Ireland, Mr Brian
Faulkner, put what he called
straight choices to the people
of Londonderry, to tbe Prime
Minister of the Republic of
Ireland, Mr Jack Lynch, and
to the Opposition MPs at Stor-
mont yesterday.

He made his statement only a
few hours before members of
the Social. Democrats and
Labour Party were due to carry
out their threat to withdraw
from Stormont
He said that Londonderry

had to choose between the
social and economic benefits of
an imaginative development

Poll records a

‘Yes’ to EEC
By ANTHONY HARRIS

A hundred large companies move, and 28 per cent will wait
gave an overwhelming vote in to see bow things go when we
favour of British member- are in -

ship of the EEC in a While the effect on the bai-

Guardian poll completed last ° f
.
Payments cannot be

niaht Rnt some of the glased from the result of a pollTi j5 *
ho such as this, it seems that big

effects of entry will be un- British companies expect to gain
welcome- much more than they lose on

Most companies expected sales side -

expanding sales—though not a There will be an outflow, on
dramatic expansion—and they the other hand, through invest-

plan an increase in investment, rnent (though some of this cnuJd
But a large, number of com- be financed by borrowing

_

in

panics will also purchase more Europe), and on purchasing,

in the EEC—sometimes at the where 16 per cent of those

expense of home suppliers— polled plan to cut their buying
and while more than half the in Britain,

companies questioned will in- This poll is the first to give
vest more in EEC countries, a detailed indication of how
just under a quarter will expand British companies Intend to act
tbeir investment at home. in response to British entry of

Three-quarters of the sample the EEC.
believe that they are at least Fall details, page 15; Focus
on level competitive terms with on Europe, page 4 ; Iceland
tbeir EEC rivals. Nevertheless, fishing limits may change, page
nearly half think that the 2.

pound is likely to be devalued.
With plenty of advance notice,

most companies are fairly well
advanced with their thinking
about how they will respond to

membership — rather further
ahead on investment. Which
has a longer lead time, than on
their total commercial plans.

Nearly a quarter claim that
they have already made their
planned investments—a substan-
tial minority, but not big
enough to justify an argument
that entry will have no effect

because British industry has
had so much advance warning.

Classified—16-19

Of the rest, 40 per cent are
ready to authorise investment
spending now or after a favour-
able parliamentary vote in Octo-
ber (only a minority show any
doubt about the vote). Of the
remainder, 9 per cent will wait
until 1973 before making their

Dance ‘not in

bad taste’
Complaints that a dance held

on Wednesday night near a
swimming pool where a boy.
aged 1L was drowned was “in
bad taste

’’ were rejected today
by Torquay council officials.

A Torquay newspaper re-

ceived complaints that the
dance took place while work was
still going on in the baths below
the Marine Spa Ballroom to
recover the body of John Moran,
who died after being sucked
into a filtration pipe. Mr Ver-
non Duker, chairman of Torbay
resort services committee, said
it was not wrong to let the
dance go on. It had no connec-
tion with the ** terrible tragedy.”

demanding an end to NATO's
presence.

Just as Malta sits in the blue
waters where an ever-growing
Soviet squadron confronts tbe
US Sixth Fleet, so Iceland
guards the cold, green ocean
where the two Super-Powers’
Atlantic squadrons face each
other. It is in the leeland-
Faroes gap that the Soviet
Northern and Baltic fleets

plan,. or riots and destruction,
ith; The Opposi-! injury and deal

tion, he said, had a chance of
constructive participation in the
affairs of Northern Ireland or
they could have the instant poli-
tics of exploiting every issue as
it arose without consideration
of the longterm effects. “They
cannot have both."

air Faulkner also said that
Mr Lynch had a choice between
developing with Northern Ire-
land a relationship of mutual
respect in which, while
acknowledging fundamental

exercise with their Warsaw Pact
I

differences, they could do busj-
allies against simulated attacks
by NATO's carrier strike forces.

In the same way. recon-
naissance aircraft based on
Keflavik and ships patrolling
Icelandic waters provide a first

line of defence, together with
Norway, against Russian sub-
marines heading south-west into
the Atlantic shipping lanes.

Invitation to Mintoff, back page

ness on practical issues, or be
could switch to a hardline and
antipartition stance, addressing
himself to London rather as if

the Stormont Government and
the people who elected it did
not exist. Mr Faulkner said :

“He cannot have both.”

Mr Faulkner's statement
came as the six SDLP MPs and
two Senators waited to see

Turn to back page, col. 1
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All foul on the Commons fairway
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, . Although- in a statement ye*-
• ttwinlx - terday the CBI: said^ that, its

Sorely afflicted by tbe

relentless heat, the Commons
degenerated yesterday into e
spell of old-time music hall

which might have bees more
enjoyable if it had been less

bad tempered.

Pretty well every hammy
old number from ’ **Ted 'Sails

in the Sunset ” to “ It’s the
rich wot gets the -pleasure.!’

provided a Uighly-resistible

half hour of nautical humour
at question, time. Labour
backbenchers began- it by see-

ing Mr Heath as- -an arrogant
grandee idling cm his yacht

"while the poor looked lh.vain

for work. '
. . \

• The- Prime .
Minister, whose.

. parliamentary voice is getting

£0 quietly commanding these

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

days that there are moments
when it can hardly be heard
at all, did his best to soothe
tbeir anxieties by telling'them
that there was time to sad
in Morning Cloud and beat
the inflation, too. However,
when Mr Heifer persisted
with complaints that be was
navigating a rising tide of

prices and unemployment,
ignoring the struggling swim-
mers who were having to keep
their heads above It, a touch
of the quarterdeck came into

the Heath manner.

“I- am quite ' capable,” be
said, lowering his voice at tbe
member for Walton, “of
doing, my job as Prime Mins-

ter and at the same time
taking necessary recreation
like any other sensible per-
son.” When Mr Wilson joined
in things got ready rough.
It was hard to see why, since
the Leader of the Opposition
only ventured to -suggest that
Mr Heath was being a shade
complacent over unemploy-
ment, particularly of school-
leavers.

Trust Mr Wilson, the Prime
Minister snapped, to join in
any gibes that might be fly-

ing around, Mr Wilson denied
it. saying he hadn't even
mentioned Mr Heath's
hobbies and, if the House
wanted a part-time Prime

Minister, they could have
him. The Tories howled with
rage at this villainous
remark, and when tbe storm
had died down the Speaker
was heard suggesting, in a
voice even lower than Mr
Heath’s, that it was time they
got back to tbe fairway.

Now it was Mr Wilson's
turn to take umbrage. When
he was Prime Minister, he
would have the Speaker and
tbe House know, he may have
played golf but he was always
within five minutes of being
able to resume his duties. Un-
like some he could mentioa
Taking the rough with the
rough, it was a pretty grim

. More gamescomic interlude,
than fun, you might say.

Parliament, page IB

Every time your staff use Luncheon Vouchers
they’re doing themselves, your firm and the country a
bit of good. Because people who can always afford a
proper meal-in a choice ofover .19.000 restaurants
throughout the eountry-cheerfully produce more and
betterwork.And absenteeismdeclines.
The LV concept is awelfare scheme that gets results.

Which is just what the country needs.
Profit from reading our brochure

All Luncheon Voucher benefits—including1

aTax Concession.-are detailed, for your eyes
only, in ourlatest brochure. 4.

Ask your secretary to put it in front of 8
you- or. ifyou wish to be really discreet,

you could post the coupon tous yourself.
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House Committee

blocks aid to

Greece, Pakistan
Washington,

The House Foreign Affairs Committee today ove^de Adn^tration op^t^n
and voted to withhold US military aid as a means of bringing about mtemal reforms

in Greece and Pakistan. The Committee also refused to include a provision it

inserted in last year's Foreign Aid Bill that would have granted South Korea $dO
i —

—

1 :
; millions more in -military

j

assistance than the Admini

Time runs short

for Lockheed
From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, July 15

The chairman of the leading
hank of Lockheed’s consortium
of 24 creditor hanks said today
that he believed Lockheed
would not be able to survive

until September without a con-

gressional guarantee.

This warning, given by Mr C.

.T. Medberry, chairman of the
Bank of America, after today's

hearings by the House Banking
Committee, emphasised that

time has now assumed supreme
importance in deciding whether
Lockheed will be able to avoid

bankruptcy.

It now appears likely that

both the Senate and the House
will eventually agree on some
form of loan guarantee legisla-

tion to help Lockheed, but it is

still highly uncertain that this

legislation can be complete
before Congress recesses on
August 6.

. It seems highly improbable
that either Lockheed's airline

customers or the British
Government will puH out dur-

ing the congressional recess if

there is any hope of eventual
favourable action in Congress,
but it is significant that Lock-
heed's creditor banks are not as
confides! There may, of course,

be a large element of bluff in

the banks' position, but more
than anyone else, they hold the
key to Tristar's survival.

Asked about the bank state-

ment, Mr Daniel Hougbton,

Lockheed's chairman, said that

he hoped, but could not be
certain, that he would be able

to hold the TriStar project

together during the • congres-

sional recess without a
guarantee.

The House Banking Commit-
tee’s hearings are now
scheduled to end on July 26,

and the committee will then
start to draft legislation. This
will hare to be considered by
the full House and eventually

the Bill will have to be settled

in conference between the

House and Senate if the two
versions of the legislation differ

significantly. The most
optimistic estimate gives the
beginning of September as the
'earliest time in which the Bill

can go through all these stages.

At today’s hearings, represen-

tatives of the creditor banks
refused to give assurances to

the committee that the
proposed $250 millions loan
guarantee would end Lock-
heed's troubles.

Mr Jack Glenn, chairman of

the Citizens' and Southern
National Bank, said he had
serious doubts whether the

proposed loan guarantee would
be sufficient The other bankers
were much more reticent on
this point, but they agreed
there would still be a large

element of risk that Lockheed
might eventually fait

m

Middle East quartet

discusses Morocco
Cairo. July 15

Leaders from Egypt, Libya,

Sudan, and Syria met today for

talks at Mersa Hatruh, near the

Egyptlan-Ubyan border. The
meeting came after reports

from Tripoli that Libya had

broken off diplomatic ties with
Morocco and declared its con-

tinued support for the
attempted coup.

President Sadat of Egypt
held talks at Mersa Matruh yes-

terday with the Libyan leader.

Colonel Gadafy, and a Suda-

nese delegation led by Major
Kader, a member of the Suda-
nese Revolutionary Command

Two die in

ship blast
Two dock workers were

killed when a series of explo-

sions ripped through the hold
of a ship loaded with chemicals
at Gothenburg, Sweden, yester-

day. Two more men were
seriously injured.
The ship, the Danish vessel

Poona, 9,500 tons, was set on
fire by the blasts and pieces of
planking and metal fell in the
city centre.

Council. Syria’s Vice-President,
Mahmoud Al-Ayoubi, who flew

in from the Libyan capital, met
President Sadat for 90 minutes

j

today before a full meeting of
j

all the delegates.

An official announcement
gave no details of today's talks.

But the authoritative news-
paper “ A1 - Ahram," which
reported earlier that the meet-
ing had been planned two
weeks ago, said that the Moroc-
can question had been added to

the agenda. “A1 - Ahram’s "

editor, Mr HeykaL wrote, that
44 a

night of intensive darkness
mixed with the redness of

blood” would descend on
Morocco. He described the
Interior Minister, General
Oufkir. as “the living embodi-
ment of a repressive terroristic

tool.”

Mr Heykai said tension in

relations between King Hassan
and Colonel Gadafy began at

the Rabat summit in 1969.

Gadafy had referred to the
King as “ Brother Hassan ” and
the King did not like it.

Hassan had positive quali-

ties, particularly intelligence,

but the sight of Prime Minis-
ters, Ministers, and generals
bowing to him and kissing his

hand was upsetting. It came as
a shock to Gadafy. — Reuter
and UPI

stration had asked.

In a series of actions taken in

closed session on a one-year

extension of the aid programme,
the Committee voted 17 to 12 to

halt immediately all military

assistance and arms sales to

Greece. The Committee will

specify in the report
accompanying the bill that aid

may be resumed only when, and
if, the military junta now ruling
Greece permits a return to

Constitutional Government
through free elections.

The ban could be lifted only
after finding by the President
that continuation of such aid
would be justified by “over-
riding requirements of national
security of the United States.”

In a comparable move, the
Foreign. Affairs Committee
voted to cut off economic as
well as military aid to the
Pakistan Government until the

situation returns to normal in

East Pakistan. Greece, unlike
Pakistan, received no direct US
economic aid during the last

fiscal year.

Supporters of the amend-
ment expected easy passage
when the bill comes before the
House. It was the first concrete
attempt by the House of Repre-
sentatives to use America’s
foreign aid as leverage against

the Pakistan Central Govern-
ment in the hope that it will

alter its policies in. the Eastern
region.

By 17 votes to six, the
Committee eliminated ' the
Administration’s requested $118
millions in new economic and
military aid to Pakistan for the
fiscal year ending next Jane 30.

The action came during the
final phases of consideration of
the Administration's overall

S3.300 millions Foreign Aid
BiiL

.

The measure suspends
economic and military assis-

tance until the President
reports to Congress that inspect

tion. teams Imre ascertained
that the Pakistan Government^
is cooperating fully and moving
towards a return to reasonable
stability.

The move was sponsored by
Mr Cornelius- Gallacher (Dem.,
New Jersey), chairman of the

Foreign - Affairs subcommittee
on Asian Affairs.

Congressman Gallacher
recently visited refugee camps
in India. He said today :

“ We’il
know when the people are

going back that the situation is

normal.”

The amendment would allow

continued supply of food and
other relief items distributed

through international agencies

in Pakistan. — UPI and Reuter.

*nm

nnive rsity- -

Weighty
|

Smith budget
decision

j
vibrant economy

on lira

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG
Rome, July 15

The idea of creating a
“Heavy lira," or even
changing the name of Italian

money, often discussed in the
past decade, has re-emerged.
The present Treasury Mini-
ster, Signor Ferrari Aggradi,
has a project which he hopes
to present to the Cabinet, and
which wonld eliminate two
zeros from Italian banknotes.

The change wonld be tbe
same which France made in
1960 when it created the
" new - franc.” The present
.Italian lira no longer exists as
a coin, and as a single unit it

has the lowest buying power
in the Common Market. The

Commonwealth

doubt
A Pakistani Government

spokesman said in Islamabad
yesterday there was a growing
feeling in the country that Paki-

stan should seriously consider

whether it was worthwhile
remaining in the Common-
wealth.

He went on to say that as a
result of the lead provided by
Britain, some senior Common-
wealth countries had adopted
an attitude towards Pakistan
which lacked objectivity, and,
in some cases, was tantamount
to" "interference " in' Pakistan's
internal affairs. — Reuter.

From PETER NIESEIVAYD": Salisbury, July 15

Rhodesia’s Finance Minister, by the African population

Mr WrattoU -today iatroducod
“d

a Budget for a vibrant ^ 1̂ 69) 17,000 more- jobs for
economy” — with problems. Africans were created in the

The Budget contained no tax seven main centres, bat at the

increases, but MPs were warned same time, the .number of

.. <CT*nix7tH mtA Africans bom in these centres
that the national growth rate counted to 187,000. .

was slowing down, that there ^ Wrathall ^ . « These
was serious congestion on the

facts show that the growth of

railways, and that Rhodesia's the African urban population
biggest problem was the contains, the seeds of a massive
African population explosion, employment problem.”

Mr Wrathall told Parliament
that since economic sanctions Frustration
were imposed in 1965, the „ tn1li Parliament «Thn

m »e common mo™. ™ SS’SAA ME
sSf^jaasTM f£ET
tire piece, hut there is ! *t! free from the misery

‘

nothing whieh one can buy
with it, -and few things (a
single * fruit drop, for
example) which one can buy
with the 10-lire piece.

Professor Francesco Forte,
a financial expert and univer-
sity lecturer, has suggested
that if the change is made the
new money should : not be
called “jtevr lira"” bpt should;:
be given another and equally
ancient name, such as florin
or ducal: He thinks that this

would help to. avoid confu-
sion during the changeover.

Traders who cater to the
tourist industry are said to
favour the change, because
a tourist newly arrived can be
put off by a price tag of
20.000 lire for a pair of shoes.
Probably tipping also would
be more generous if the 1,000
lire note should become a
tenner. The amount of time,
paper, and' ink which wonld
be saved by banks and
accounting offices, are other
arguments in favour of the
change.

The lira became the
national monetary unit only a
little more than a century ago
when Italy became a unified
nation. At that time it was
the unit of the Kingdom of
Sardinia. The word is derived
from libra, or pound, which
was first used by Charle-
magne as the symbol for a
pound of silver.

secondary industry, into a ; . ^ - mi,OT- . .

of
economy WhiCh * S“rty^e Realities 7t the

1 .x- „* , ,
. situation demand a concerted

But the Munster added: “I effort to
regard the major problem of growth.”

Mr Wrathall said - sheer hard
wort” was needed, and more
Africans would be compelled to

seek their livelihood on the
I
the Cflso economy cannot exp&nd i 9f.j u rm..

fast enough to- absorb the J55JLatire »y

|
increasing numbers of potential

alternative.

limit population

will have no

Navy’s point
The Royal Australian Navy

lias launched a campaign to dis-

courage its sailors from being
tattooed. Navy commanders and
divisional . officers have been
asked to warn their men of the
dangers of non-sterile needles
spreading infections tike hepa-
titis. — Reuter.

workseekers generated by the
African population.”

Unemployment

The Minister said that since
the unilateral declaration of
independence, Rhodesia had
had to spend $68 millions on
subsidies to the tobacco

He said that In 1961, nearly industry. Another §19 millions
17 per cent of the black popula- would be provided hr - the
tion was employed in the cash coming year,

economy. By 1970, this ratio The balance of payments con-
had dropped to 14 per cent, in tinued. to be under strain,
spite of the growth of com- Although export earnings had
merce

_

and industry and the increased over the past two
expansion of mining. years, so had commitments for
In numerical terms, he said, imported goods and services.

3.1 million Africans Of all ages Mr Wrathall said foreign cur-
were not employed in the cash rency allocations to tbe private
economy in 1961. But by 1970 sector had been restricted, and
this figure had risen to 4.4 mil- this would slow down the
lion. By 1980, about six million national growth rate. Future
Africans will not be in the cash growth would be governed by
economy — that is, commerce, export performance as well as
industry, and European agricul- by the amount Government
tore. needed to spend on infrastruo-

The situation was worsened tural development

fails to

convince
From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, July 15

Mr John Connally, Secretary

of the Treasury, assured a press

conference here today that the

nation’s economy was on. its

way.to recbvery from tbe two-

year recession. He was not able

to produce any unassailable

facts to prove it and there axe

those who believe that the

climb back is uncertain and

insubstantial so far.

.On the serious tmemploy-
i meat situation, Mr Connally
’ said that although the Adminis-

tration had not altered its gosd

of cutting the current rate of 6

per cent to 4.5 pet cent during

the next 12 months, “I am not

prepared to say that we are

going to meet it.”

Mr Connally claimed that

prices should be stabilised by
the year’s end at their current

rate of increase, which he' said

was somewhat over 3 per cent
He also insisted that the

economy- had shown' great

strength in the ApriWane
quarter.

He was clearly unimpressed
by the blunt assertion earlier

this week by Mr George
Meaney. the president of tbe
AFL-CIO; that inflation would
not be stopped without a wages
and prices policy imposed by
the Government Mr Connally
repeated that the " Administra-
tion had ruled out wage-price
controls and, indeed, other posi-

tive measures- to counter
inflation.

Court closes
; The British court in- Bahrain
which handles cases involving
British and commonwealth citi-

zens is to close down on July
31. Yesterday’s official

announcement in Bahrain said
that all judicial cases would
then be dealt with in Bahrain
courts, apart from some tem-
porary exceptions.

;;
From DAVID BURST ;

:
V :

Beirut* jW : 15 - ^
" Amid conflicting reports

"^

about - the continued fighting

between the Jordanian Army .*

and the Palestinian guerrillas, -r

the Syrian Ba’athist regime'
resumed the m«featory role -

which At first undertook last

ApriL
According- to -a" Jordanian'

spokesman, the army has how

.

succeeded ' in evicting - the". .

guerrillas from their -bases m
the ' hilly- woodlands hear " -

Jerasb.
"

’According . to' the .

guerrillas heavy, fighting is -still

! continuing there -ahd.lh "other
.

partsof Jordan. '
.

. ,
•

--.Tim Government spokesmar
listed all' the positions "^froir

'

which the guerrillas had beet-

forced. out, and said they hat

,

taken Jbeih, which overlook:

the Jordan
.
yalley and th«

r :

IsraeliJarilantan ceasefire line

, It, has -always - been tin

Govemmeftt’s" contention tha

the true place: for the . xesisi
-

ance is in the occupied terri

tones, anti -it- -can now b ;

. assumed that, if indeed -the
have.< moved, it.-. is .westward
down the- Jordan Valley o

northwards towards Syria.

..-..According to- the guerrilla-

the Government is violating

secret annex of the. Cairo agret

ment • governing- relation

between the two, which lay

down that their operations

bases can be located anywher
between the ceasefire lines an

the Amman-Jerash-Irbid higl
"

way.

Reinforcements
It would 'appear that the gue

rillas ' are
7 ‘trying to bring i

"

reinforcements - from Syria an
other parts of Jordan- because

according to their common.S. there were a number <

es early this morningM •;

the north.and east of.the Jents

area.
'

It seems, however, that so ft- .

the substantial convention}

forces — belonging to -ti

Palestine Liberation Army aa
the

- recently formed Yarmn
Brigade belonging to Fatah--. -

-have failed to move south J-
support of their embattled cob

rades.

-Even if they tried,-. -tt_

Syrians would probably stir

them. For President Assad :..

now very restrained in hasof.
port for the guerrillas—

t

much so that his regime.**
yesterday complimented"' ’-t".

Jordan for its positfve att

tude.” The guerrillas lode -

addressed an emotional,^. Ip

slightly reproachful, appeal f
him to interrene with teeJo-
danians. .

Iceland to extend fishing limit
By our Diplomatic Staff

A statement by Iceland’s new The 1961 agreement with Ice- At present it is impossible to
coalition government yesterday land, which ended the

44 cod judge when the Icelandic Gov-
committed It to tbe tormina- war,” specifies a- 12-mile limit ernment will serve notice on
tion of existing fishing agree- and is subject to six months’ Britain but it cannot delay too
meats with Britain and the notice of an further extensions, long if it wishes to meet its

extension of fishing limits to Any disputes are to be referred deadline next year. British
50 miles by September 1972. to tbe Interna tion aJ Court of fishermen have already said that

. Tbe Foreign Office said in Justice. such an extension of Icelandic
London yesterday “We are If Iceland goes ahead it will limits would drive them right
studying reports of this state- be taking unilateral action just off the rich fishing grounds of
ment but so far we have had as the united Nations is pre- the Icelandic shelf and also
no approach from the Icelandic paring for a Law of the Sea expose them to severe winter
Government” Conference in 1973. weather.

Le Monde

and the
;

Guardian
From the be.

August the Guard
will carry four pages of new
and comment drawn from tb*

world-wide service > of “ L]

Monde.” The Guardi*);.
Weekly is a digest of
dally issues of the Guardltf 1**

and is designed mainly f«

overseas sale. It sells lo tbh

country at 74p and Its enrrea,

circulation is just «m.
34,000. Its arrangement wiW|
“ Le Monde,* is experiuw*®
and will run until the end t

the year. “
:

“Le Monde”—-one of tt

world’s greatest newspaper,
and a publication which fc

much in common with »:
Guardian.— will: pjrovJdC-

.

selection from its own ex-

tents translated into EbEfif.:'
This will replace the Engn
language weekly which 4*!

Monde ” has een publishing .

recent years. For readers

-

the Guardian Weekly
.'Jnew service, particularly w-

its European espect, will?.'

ralaabfe. :

television!
UNEMPLOYED and experts in that line come
together for the last of the trilogy, part inquest,

part consumer’s guide to the dole (“Paid Off,”

BBC-1, 9 20). Later, NoSI Coward does his

charm thing about his life and work (“ Movie

Makers : Noel Coward at the NFT,” BBC-1,

10 40). “Review” brings back the one about

art forger Elmyr de Hory (BBC-2, 8 30).

BBC-1

1 0 p.m. Dyfal Done.

1 30 Watch With Mother.

1 45 News.
2 0 Show Jumping from the

International .
Horse Show.

4 20 Play School

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Marine Boy.-

5 20 Ryan and Ronnie.

5 50 News.

6 0 London Ibis Week.

6 20 Dr Who.
6 45 We Want to Sing: Sandie
Shaw. 300 children, and The
Scaffold.

7 15 The Virginian.

8 30 Look—Mike Yarwood I

9 0 News.

9 20 Paid Off : part 3, How to

be Unemployed With Dignity.

10 10 24 Hours: David
Dlmbleby

10 40 Movie - Makers Noffl

Coward at the NFT.

11 25 Weather.

WALES fas BBC-1 except)—
II 25 30 pm. : 2 0*4 30

Cricket : Glamorgan v. Indians.

1 30*1 45 Ar Lin Mam. S 0-6 20

Wales Today. 6 45 Heddiw.

7 10 Dyfal Done. 7 35 Here’s

Lucy. 1 8 0-8 30 The Spinners-

10 40-11 15 Wynebu Ffeithiau:

weather, close.

ENGLISH REGIONS—6 04 20

pjn. Look North ; Midlands To-

day; Look East; Points West;

South Today; Spotlight South

West 11 27 p-m. Regional News.

9 50 Spoils of Poynton. part T:
Pride of Possession.

10 30 News.
10 35 Gregynog : Story ' of tbe

Printing Press.

11 10 Late Night Line-Up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

3 0 pjn. Report: A look at

Nothing Hill through the eyes

of a doctor.

3 45 Zingalong : David and
Marianne Dalmour.

4 0 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Skdppy.

4 55 Secret Squirrel.

5 20 FoliyfooL

5 50 News.

6 0 Riptide.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 On the Buses.

7 30 Sky's the Limit
8 0 FBL
9 0 Kate.
10 0 News.
10 30 Police 5.

10 40 Horror Film : ” The
Mummy,” with Boris Karloff.

12 midnight On Reflection : Sir

Ralph Richardson Reflects on
Lilian Baylis.

12 25 aun. News to Me.

BBC-2

1Z 0-12 20 slul Play School

:

Science Day.

7 30 pjn. News.

8 0 A Sussex Samarkand ; Sum-
mer’s Day Journey.

8 30 Review : Elmyr—the True
Picture 1

9 20 Birds on the Wing: with
Richard Briers. Anne Rc
Julia Lockwood.

togers,

ANGLIA.—3 55 pjrL Anglia

News. 4 0 Yoga, for Health.

4 30 Romper Room. 4 50

Voyage to the Bottom of the

Sea. 5 50 News. S O About
Anglia. 0 35 Crossroads.- 7 0

Sky's the Limit 7 30 Glamour
*71. 8 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 0

Kate. 10 0 News. 10 30 Name
of ih- Game. 12 0 midnight
Reflection,

CHANNEL—3 5 pjn. Save the

Barrier
.
Reef. 4 0 Zingalong.

4 10 Puffin's Birthday Greetings.

4 so Mickey. 4 5a Land of the

Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News, Weather, What’s On
Where. 6 15 Gourmet G 35

Crossroads. 7 0 Report at Seven.

7 30 Trouble With You. Lilian.

8 0 Department “S.'9 0 Kate.

10 0 News. 10 28 Weather. 10 32

Film :
" The Fugitive Kind.*'

12 40 ajn. News, Weather In

French.

MIDLANDS <ATV).—3 35 p.m.

Tomorrow's Horoscope. 3 40

Women Today. 4 10 Peyton

Place. 4 40 Zingalong. 4 55

Land of the Giants. 3 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 35 Cross-

roads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 Trouble with You, Lilian.

8 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 8 Kate.

10 0 News. 10 30 Film : “The
Devil’s Disciple," with Burt
Lancaster. Kirk Douglas.

SOUTHERN—3 10 pjn. Yoga

for Health. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.

4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Red
Shoes. 4 30. Crossroads. 4 55

Forest Rangers. 3 20 Follyfoot

5 50 News. 6 0 Day By Day

;

Scene South-east 6 30 Trouble

with You. Lilian. 7 0 Sky's the

Limit 7 30 Film; “Bitter

Springs,” with Chips Rafferty,

Tommy Trinder. 9 0 Kate.

10 0 News. 10 30 Weekend.

10 35 Name of tbe Game. 12 0

midnight Southern News. 12 10

a.m- Weather; It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV). —
4 9 p.m. Tomorrow's Horoscope.

4 15 Moment of Truth. 4 40

Women Only. 5 6 Zingalong.

5 19 Robin Hood. 5 50 News.

6 1 Report West. 6 18 Report
Wales.. 8 35 Crossroads. 7 0

Film

:

44 The Guns of Fort Petti-

coat” with Audie Murphy. S 30

The Trouble With You Lilian.

9 0 Kate. 10 0 News. 10 30 Paper
Round. 11 V) Man in a Suitcase.

12 mJdnlgbt Weather. Close.

HTV WEST (as above except).—4 7-4 9. pju. Report West.
6 1-0 35 Report West.

HTV WALES.—3 45-4 9 pan.
Hamdden. 6 1-6 IS Y Dydd.
10 30 It’s On My Mind. 11 0-

12 midnight Talcs of Edgar
Wallace.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—3 45-

4 9 p.m. Hamdden. 8 1-6 IS Y
Dyda. 10 30 It’s On My Mind.
11 0-12 midnight Tales of Edgar
Wallace.

WESTWARD—3 5 p.m. Save
the Barrier Reef. 3 58 West-
ward News. 4 0 Zingalong-
4 10 Gus Honeybun Show. 4 20
Mickey. 4 55 Land of the

Giants. 3 50 News. 6 9 West-
ward Diary. 6 23 Sports Desk.

6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Sky's, the
Limit 7 30 Trouble With lou,
Lilian. 8 0 Department S. 90
Kate, to 0 News. 10 48 West-
ward News. 10 32 Film: ‘‘The
Fugitive' End.” with Marlon
Brando. Anna Magnani, Joanne
Woodward. 12 40 ami. Faith
for Life.

YORKSHIRE—! 40 pjn.

People Work Here. 3 9 House-
party. 3 15 Women"Are People.
3 40 Yoga for Health. 4 10

Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.

4 40 Zingalong. 4 55 Land of

the Giants. . 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 McQueen.

.
7 0

Sky's the limit 7 30 Comedians.
8 0 FBL 9 O Kate. 10 0

News. 10 30 Film ;
** Portrait

of a Mobster,” with Vic Morrow,
Leslie Parrish.

I RADIO
• i!

•'

Results). 10 4 Late E '•'

Extra. 12 5 jum. Night Ride./
Close. -j

24i

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
E 25 *.m. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. G 15 Prayer for tbe Day.
G 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today :

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers.
7 45 Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News:
Today. 8 40 Today's Papers.
8 45 Yesterday in Parliament
9 0 News. 9 5 Entertainers

:

Cilia Black. 9 50 Islands in
July: The Black Isle. 10 15
Daily Service. 10 39 Music Hour.
11 30 Larger Than Life : The
Boaster. 12 noon Announce-
ments. 12 to puxu You and
Yours : Your Own Time. 12 25
Twenty Questions. 12 55
Weather, Preview'. 1 0 World
at One. 1 30 The Archers. 1 45
listen with Mother. 2 0 Stevo
Race's Invitation to Music. 3 0
Afternoon Theatre : "England's
First St Joan." 4 0 Sounds
Familiar. 4 30 Story Time.' 5 O
PM. 5 50 Regional News. 6 O
News. G 15 Brain of Britain.

6 45 Archers. 7 0 News Desk.
7 30 Pick of the Week. 8"30
Look Who’s Talking!" 9 15
Analysis : Please, Teacher I

9 59 Weather. 10 0 "World To-
night 10 45 Today m Parlia-

ment. 10 54 As Others See- Us.

11 0 Book at Bedtime. 11 15
NextProgramme Follows Almost
Immediately. 11 49 CoastalFore-
cast U 43 News. 11 59 Market
Trends. 12 4 *jh. Close.

RADIO 3 . 194, 464 nt ; VHF
•Stereophonic

7 0 Am. News. 7 $ Morning
Concert: Haydn, Moeart*-Schu-
bert Donizetti. Saint-Saens,
Borodin* (8 0 News). 9 0 News.
9 5 Chopin.* 9 55 Chamber
Music: Arnold, David Mis,
Jacob. -10 45 From the Durham

. 20th-Century Festival:' .Violin
and . Piano Redial ; Thea Mils*

grave, Schoenberg, . Skalkottas,

Bartok. u 59 Music of Neces-
sity. 12 to pan. Midday Con-
cert: Wagner, Vaughan Wil-
liams, Roussel. Beethoven (1 0
News). 1 55 Plalnsong to Poly-
phony : Palestrina. Victoria.
MaiUeyercU. Tallis. Monte-
verdi.* 2 55 Chamber Music

:

PTart. L Haydn, Bartdk. 3 55
Music Criticism : talk. 4 to
Chamber Music: part 2, RaveL
4 40 Ordiistrirf Concert

:

Tchaikovsky, Dvorak. Kodaly *
a 43 Organ Recital. 6 25 Pro-
gramme News: Stock Market
Report 6 30 Study on 3 : 'Hie
Betweenager (6 30-7 0 on VHF

:

Open Uiriv^ty-Open Forum):
. 0 Music in the Theatre. 7 30
Orchestral

' Concert : Beethoven.
Rimsky-Korsakov g 55 A York!
shire European ; David Mercer.
9 5a Badrs Mass in F • 10 40
Fine Day ut the 1880s. to 35^ and S^umann :

Recstai. 11 30 News. 11 35

BADIO 2 1,500 m.; VHF
6 0, s 39, 7 0:

<30, 8 0, then every hour on
tiie hour until 3 0 ri m £ 30
+ 0, 4 30, 3 0. 5 30, 80! fi'&
*0. iU^.u'o.u mw:

night, 1 0 ajtl, 28.

t 5 22 «ju- BreaMast Special:
John.

.
Dunn : (8 27 Racing

Bulletin). 8 55 Pause • for
Thought • 9 2 .Pete Murray’s
Open HOuse^. 11 2 Morning
Story. 11 J3 Waggoners’ Walk.

- 11 29 Mrs Mute; end Reginald
Dixon. 12 2 pan. Sam Costa:

' (I 5043ports Desk). 2 5 Wom an's
Hbur. 3 2 Ed Stewart 4 15 Wag-
goners' Walk,-. 4 31 Sports
Desk. .4 40-CharlIe ChostexTfi 2 -

,
Album Time: Pete Brady., 6 43

. Sports Desk. 2 3 Folk on Friday,
(8 1 Sports Desk). 8 2 Thanks
tor the-' "Memory*. HiAo-L,

,
•Gregg. c- 8 4» .Friday. .Night is -

Music: Night (10-2
:
Racing

RADIO 1

News: 5 30 ajh.. fi .

*'

then every hour on the^fi
hour until 2 30 pjn- 3 X ; *

4 0. 4 30, 5 30, 6 3Q, 7 M :

10 0, 110, 12 midnight-'?' -

un., 2 .0.

5 30 un. Radio 2. 7
Blackburn. 9 0 Mlb* Le» .

10 O Jimmy Young. I*
jj

>•

.

Radio 1 Club : Richard
2 0 Tony Brandon. 1 J'* V
htewut. 5 0 Round Tar..,
Rosko. S o Sounds- of the ..

- r -'"-

Alan Black. 7 3-2 2 ajn-.R
"

;
-

2.

-Midlands, ‘East Anriia
Radio 4 except).—6 S&-8 St- :

Newa 7 50-7 56 News. -7
8 40 Regional Extra. J1

12 25 pjn. Your MP at -1

minster. 12 55-1 0 Wea
Preview. ^ 5 50-5 56 Wed
Preview’,

East Anglia iVEFh-^O 31
ahL News. 7 50-7 55 2
8 10-8 40
12 55-1 O
News.

Wales—

$

Preview.
Wales. . _
J Weather; Preview. ^

_ "58-1 O
-Tales. 5 30 Cymru
6rO Dateline.

-sours

F V ai5n 8 If,. " ;
'

iru Heno.:

-SOUTH VEST, - SCfecaUb
1 h

WESTri-6 W-TlO ajn. Re'C'l v :

-News. -7 50-8 0 Rerional ;
“& "

2 12-S iOrToday/to
j.

P:

-ns
...(Devon . ChrawaU,

j
-

>****)< ' *• ^ ^ '**
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Kaunda
sends

students

home

US pull out

only if date

THE GUARDIAN Friday July 16 1971

/THE rfile of the free " press
A in Suuth-east Asia is akin to

that of the court jesters in medi-
eval Europe. It is their duty to

amuse, even to inform, but what
pleases the prince has the
power, if not the substance, of

fact, and the local press suggests
otherwise only at its periL

Singapore’s vendetta against

T. D. ALLMAN reports on
the press in South-east Asia

Akin to court jesters

Padded
attacks

planned

- -

Lusaka, July 15

L-
Troops and riot police dosed

Zambia University here today
. hi response to the students’

.
.
7'\ challenge to President Kaunda

-* " and his policy towards States
I

1
. ; ..... . selling arms to South Africa.

IS
typical though overly dramatic, or the Voice of Laos, making it remained largelv the preserve extremelv close Links with the _ . _ A T«w 15exampfe of how local govern- a dependable voice of US policy, of. French expafiSte* who IdkorS -

Brisbane.
ment5 view the press. In the Asian journalists, like every- switched overnight from flat- line tends to be congruent with Anti-apartheid leaders.io iiv$;uuatC/U five countries of me Indo-China one in the region, tend to be terere °f the prince to clarions the Government line. However ened todav to send assualt par-

C* peninsula — Burma, Thailand, bribe3ble, directly or indirectly, of the new order. the ** Post ” has a regionally ties in padded clothing again*1

g*J*S ^'Foreign .Minister. Like everything in Socialist strong reputation for foreigh SSthT visit
_ ~ i Thanat Khoman, recently Burma the press is completely news and provides intelligent 5

e
, . bv

alleged that elements of the Government-run. Burmese and analyses of Thai problems. to Queensland tins

^ .
Paris, July 15 SSdeS^f *£? T£' S^Kai-ihek

e
r
P
e|fm^ .

The Thomson organisation is
***** ^

Tlte United States told the Vietnamese Communists meat spokesman.
°0Vern

'

FormSi
a
h^ p^idlLco^

m
Sf desman at

today that it was prepared to withdraw completely from The have roughly parallel well-placed but underpaid ment policies. XSrrfais rn h?pv^
S,a

2 Qi£ens£jid * nrnversity said
South Vietnam, but that the timetable Jst b. nego- |KMSga.^J?S!£i g t$Zm i2grTl££ ^ «* -*1 bnl.etm fiSBSjUE &S3SL SSS???» W*
batel eSpSteS c^uSt?aii3 talioScoveSSeni swats KgjL rT°^± t;

Gover
Tment V* recently merged the Springbok matches JMJ

The chief US delegate, Sir David Bruce said at the ** local toteUisentsia. A vern- Vietnamese newspapers like trality ’ard *J

eu" Wdj-m 811(1
« f.

piXe wai
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SSlbl0'

Paris peace talks ; “ The fixing of a withdrawafdate must ^‘oes.on. Ac: S^&JSg&TfS&

3
%*Sl %01JS > Bruce also reiterated

” ®S5 1= &
^SHSSSSfis fisssa.^ *. tsssjj Svz •» "r4 s su»saVMp £*

V. S^S ®ove for the setttSSent of \
* companies^ reluctant to rfik ’‘Government of salvation”

lecuon pf publicity' sheets Bangkok sources are complain-
1 The State Police Minister, Mr

ambitious politicians, in- that the result is a profit-
j Max Hodges, said increased

iy their financial backers, able play-it-safe blandness in powers could be granted to
Thailand, more than any b°th papers. police under emergency regula-
? in the peninsula, the But there have been a few tions to deal with attempts at

r Hodges did not amplify
statement, but it is under-.-- »» nprsiiadfert militants nnt tn ™DTe ior me settlement of! ;

uoverruneat ot saivznon Kr ^„Yr “u “'tea tne visit ol Mr Agnew. ms statement, but it is unuer-

resist other war issues. “There is no return bJ' rocking the are continuing policies initiated
fi»roL-o

ernPent
-

ca^ the American Vice-President stood the extra powers to which
r™,. rnnommonfe n n30re militaiy question ”«I

*

aofw d boaL bi’ Norodom Sihanouk under JjjYi« I®M 1iliine licences at in a protest against an impend- he referred could include the

,

11130 the need to stop the mt Foreign governments get into the monarchy. Under the prince, avSi
d
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end mg press control bilL right of entry to private homes

- 7>-- . came after an open letter by 10 kiiiim* fhrnimhnut imtnrhim,'' North and South Vietnam. His m— m —:— i—_.i. i i to atom testms tnp imp «7hpn» - . . *_ v * —fNililUg UttOUgnpUI 1000-1.0103, ,|Aial4 inilh - TTC I

the act. too. The joint United Cambodian journals exuded luie
.
where

”-.,r student pirtets armed o-ilhj ^=e sld„
he

di?
k‘d

i
hiih^imm^reporieO

j

through “ CIA‘‘“MnfingentT chased. and s^iatod "mekues* ISd

»-HrrS,s a»»£ Ssu-sa-^‘Z ^jampus and jeered as he drov!|the Communists’ new peace neariy sfx moShi rSlctSe the 1 Th^UR F?nh^n vSL :
ttffough a court, mter are> about the only on Parliament House in Bris-

:j..Kaundi’s Information Minister,

• Sikota Wina, visit the

contingency changed. 27,11 SP^ 1

ior a Jong The Phnom Penh French- monthlies.

to ax-^ri aS5i«2
e*».^Pers v

d wg Press control bilL right of entry to private homes

reDrisa?
ere of plara to atari to search for (vea^pons.

Thf> Uo
rePnsal - the new English-language jour- The Queensland Government

Thai-language press nal the Thai Deputy Prime declared a state of emergency

in««
sacred Minister, Prapass Cbarusathien. yesterday to enable it to takeman

«„
e
j

“Hglisn-language is reported to haw sent the over the Brisbane exhibition

Ss . °l « ^*e message : “ Don't follow the ground for the matches,

and sMdSiLd
B
wSk%«

F%t lin
? t0° <***& ^ Union reaction to the Govern-

monthS
“^d weeUiea 311(1 > ou tQ mak2 money.’ ment's decision hardened today,

promising signs in the other- bane and the homes of all
wise bleak picture of freedom of Queensland Government MPs
the press in South-east Asia. — Reuter.

:.‘V£ ^against the. French Embassy in
] £^,SitoSS«£

explana,20ns

•^•T-c.^rprotest gainst France’s recent :

dt
!
a?l”™nB *

^decision to allow South Africa ! „ At todays formal session. Mr

p - to manufacture Mirage jet i
®.n,ce answered four questions

Rtinfopcc ^hters under licence
0

at a i ?J
rect?^ at l2®t week by.

retoria factory. The students |“ie Communist side, and in

.. ^iient today said the 10 student
) „ *

.

J -headers who wrote the “arro-i Bruce gave these

and highly insulting
j

answers to the Communist
T: -

: ^::etter” would not be allowed to Questions

;

Which of the seven points
does the US consider posi-
e and which unacceptable ?

js-esume their studies when the • Does the US consider the
iniversity reopened on Communist seven-point

.. : -fAugust 30. proposal as a basis for nego-
. . Dr Kaunda banned anti- tiation ? — The US was willing

• - v-i’rench demonstrations a week to consider negotiating any

,

: “ '-" go after 1,000 students had I proposal put forward by either
-itormed the French Embass>’ :

side.
• :Vi; nd dashed w/th riot police In

[
• Which of the seven points

’ r-Osaka's main thoroughfare,
1 does the US consider posi-‘

‘ V:; ^ending shoppers running for tive and which unacceptable?
over. — A full US response would

. The students’ letter led to depend on greater explanation
' remonstrations yesterday in of the various points, though

r :: ?:, upport of the President in Washington noted an apparent
- :K-r,-.?ver2l parts of the country. In Communist commitment to the

-isaka the ruling United idea of prisoner releases in
. - National Independence Party conjunction with troop with-

Remanded the closure of the drawals.
'

:
- diversity.

. • Is the US prepared to set a
7v: Dr Kaunda’s supporters were date this year for a total

j -igercd chiefly at the students' troop pullout? — Washington
• - • - ^iference to the disclosure in had long been ready to

--.-trpril that he had had secret negotiate a withdrawal time-
rchanges with the ' South table but the fixing of a puHout
frican Prime Minister, date must result from negotia-

T r Our correspondent in Lusaka 5ons £
atller 11111X1 Communist

I 0 \ 1 Adds : WTten the university deiltlarKls-

IjU Jlwopem students will have to 9 What are the US intentions

>ply for readmission which regarding the Saigon
-i i ill not be automatic. Each Government? — The US will

*» Tift t (Implication will be considered not impose any government on
Urllu IIU3H its merits."

1

South Vietnam,- nor will it be a

Each student will be obliged P21^ to such imposition,

sign a pledge to devote all In his counter-thrust, Mr
1-rllS j|s or her time and energy to Bruce ' put forward fiveWUi

e pursuit of his or her studies questions. He asked whether
id not engage in any aedvi-ithe Communists were prepared

. _ ...
“ calculated to undermine

j

to discuss allied proposals as

7 .,7f,.*e Government" I well as their own. whether they

Is the US prepared to set a
date this year for a total

;j 7 „j^e Government" I well as their own. whether the

) :i*“ f,
’r '

^Baltic States toe

E. German line

Ifanybodycan build apowerful alternadtve
to theMercedes-Benz 280SE it’s Mercedes-Benz.

• «. ? ' V;

'r ' .=( C*?5
- t
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From JOE ALEX MORRIS : Rostock, July 15

^ -Scandinavian parliamentary view of the location of the
t-’ '^.'legates joined their Baltic conference, and a sprinkling of

• % V->mmunist counterparts today moderates made no impression

i_- : • demanding international on the strongly East German
- ‘ 7 cognition and United Nations Vine adopted on several world

. .i'-1
; Zr. -mhership for East Germany, issues.

• In one of three resolutions a second resolution
- -*"_

;-opted by the sixth annual welcomed “ the actions of social
w ‘ inference of Baltic parlia- forces in the United States

-• ""„;?ntaTians here, they declared which work for the immediate
v
- .norously : “Guaranteeing of cessation of the aggression in
,r.r-: - iropean security and the com- Indo-China and for the with-

-*"‘7.on interests of .the States drawal of all foreign troops
-. - '

.-rdering the Baltic and .their from Vietnam, Cambodia, and
.. ^ ople require the normallsa- Laos." The final resolution

m of relations among all demanded that East Germany
^^uopean States.” should be seated on an equal.

— ,
“ This includes full recog- basis with. West Germany at the

...don under international law 1972 United Nations confer-

7. : the German Democratic ence on the environment ini

spublic as well as the estab- Stockholm,
hment of normal diplomatic • Impeccable though their

^ •
Jations with the German stand>nn recognition, none ofi

.:
*. '.‘mocratic Republic and with the Scandinavian Governments

v
"l' Federal Republic of is willing to carry principle to
ir

. ^:_ :A<rmanyT" it said. its lo^cal conclusion by
'

t .
7 West Germany and its NATO exchanging ambassadors with

'
• ^ rtners, including the United East Germany. Inevitably there

vates, still refuse to recognise would be a risk of a rupture in
• i st Germany until it agrees to relations with the Federal

. . rer inter-German barriers Republic,’ which was not invited
- ’

. d stops harassing West to the conference although it

. . .

. '
-irlin. also borders on the Baltic. Of

. : Delegations from the Scandi- the 80 or so delegates at the
..vian and Icelandic Parlia- conference, 39 were from,
ants had a strong Leftist com- Scandinavia. — Los Angeles
.exion, not surprisingly in Times.

• Police arrest Jews
. on hunger strike

Sonow there’s aMercedes-Benz 280SE 3-5.

. Moscow, July 15

• ^.- ‘ Police stopped a hunger
•*> '^:-lbrtke by Soviet Jews seeking

';.£nigration to Israel and
v- -gained about 30 of them

;
• -i :j«ay,- Jewish sources said.

< :.i (ifhoSe In • custody may be
7

.

•
, -.wribiy returned to their

'“(J’V ‘•Uve-Georgian. Republic, the'

/v sources added.
>”

‘Between 50 and 100 police-
•/ i'i-Si. ^tore^ ’ Moscow’s

.tentnl Tslegrtph building
» V-i ^toe . Jews had been

since Monday.
: U Jews were in the

- i ^ led them, out
- 'V S? J*S one without a
:

'

• • I^yfg^.'They were, taken to
' J^ftofrHp'station (a place

' y-
0etena°®- tor aSeoholles)

where 10 were freed later

after being warned of Che
possibility of “criminal
prosecution" if they took
part In similar demon-
reported.

The sources said : “We
don’t know where the

detained Jews went, but we
ffiinfc they are being sent

. back to .
Georgia.”

A few hours before the

police Intervened, the demon-
strators .sent a pretest tele*

gram to the leaders of the
Big Four Powers, and said

some of the demonstrators

were In a serious condition

. from lack of food. It was not
known whether Post Office

.
workers transmitted the tele-

gram. UPL

The Mercedes-Benz 280SE is a very successful car and
constant enquiries point to even more success in the
future. Interestingly, one feature of thatsuccess is the
way ^OSH buyers like to specify a whole range of
optional extras.

So with the arrival of the new companion car,

complete.with 3.5 litre VS-cylinder engine, the most
sought-after extras have been planned in from the start

as standard equipment
Which means there is going to be a lot to read into

that little 3.5 sign opposite28GSE on the boot

First consider the 3.5 V8 engine itself—a mature
example of engineering thinking. You’ll find this in the
effortless way it delivers 230 bhp ... the smoothness
of acceleration from0 to 60 mph in 9 seconds, and
through to a top speed of 1 27 mph. An electronic fuel

injection system ‘'computerises" the exact amount of

fuel to suit the engine operating condition at all times.
A touch on the accelerator at any speed brings a brisk,

instant response.
Ignition is transistorised to use lowercurrent and

remove any hint of strain in starting the car.

It also reduces wear on contact breakers so that the
engine stays tuned longer.

Extras are standard equipment
Four-speed automatic transmission, power-assisted
steering, press-button electric windows, heated rear
screen, the extra power of twin- paired headlamps with
tungsten-halogen main beams, radial ply-tyres and
meiallic paintareall part of the standard equipment plan.

Personalising your car
Between them the 280SE and the new 280SE 3.5 offer

every opportunity you need of personalising your car.

With the 280SE you can specify as optional extras
almost all the equipment listed above forthe 280SE 3.5,
And there are, of course, other options to make these
luxurious cars even more luxurious, such as an air
conditioning system and/or sun roof.

The 2.8 litre engine of the 280SE, with mechanical
fuel injection, delivers 180 bhp. Smooth acceleration
from 0-60 in 10.3 seconds to a top speed of 11 8 mph.
A car that will carry you and your passengers through
hundreds of miles of comfortable motoring without a
whisper of complaint.

Contact us and we'll put you in touch with your
nearest dealer. He will arrange a test drive for you
that way you can decide for yourself between the 28GSP
3.5andthe280SE.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Limited. Great West
Road, Brentford, Middx. Telephone .*01-560 21 51 .

Mercedes-Benz: the endofcompromise
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|HOME AND OVERSEAS I focus on

ii At | • EUROPE
Poll finds ignorance

,nfl

—
1 • i • a a series examining

and indifference over
attitudes, Dennis

Market entry issues £5sS**i
on Merseyside.

By BELLA PICK

Everybody involved in the business of promoting support or opposition on A "l

Common Market entry takes it for granted that there is at present a heavy body /\ /l rl

“

of opinion, probably a majority of the electorate, which" is against EEC membership- A I ly I

But they also know that a majority of the people assumes that Britain will join.

AU the many public opinion polls that have been conducted in recent months arrive
at these results.

two-to-one majority opposed to the Six, since me survey was W11® much Left-wing

The problem for the protagon- membership.) carried out well before the main * * opinion in the country
ists is how to shift opinion. Mr tjkp the polls, the survey negotiating issues had been ranged against entry into the
Heath, for all his confidence in ^ showed a general expecta- resolved. Common Market, the Govem-
his parliamentary majority and tion tHat Britain would become It is no doubt facile to laugh mpnt hardlv be exoect-
his posture of distrust m polls, a member of the EEC. at the fact that only one in five «S5i Smnort fw lbwint t0 d°WI1

i
u But this work was not really of the people questioned could Europe^

l concerned ™th wh ftnUft identify roireri&y the six mem- JSBfflff from SSpSEforced a histone decision on ,-j narrow questions. It sought bers of the EEC—even with ™or a <. things stand atan
nr
UnC

£
nVinCe£* e^ec^ora^' to find out what lies behind the aid of a list—and even

present, will it get much- TheMr W onn <i.hn HttTa rr , a i* fanror Anrraatlv YrfonH-fiorl tha iinssou, wiu u iuuvu-

FOCUS ON

EUROPE

A chUl wind on the waterfront

Sefton Park.
“ The discoverer of

America was the maker of

.
Wilson. who has tittle these attitudes ;

and it is here fewer correctly identified the propaganda campaign of the
doubt that Britain will become that the interesting factors applicants for membership : 26 Seat few rrontteWrun into
a member of the EEC m spite emerge. Per cent» for example, thought 7fn„hest -g™-
of the Labour Party’s antagon- ^ brings out that a

Switzerland was applying, gJJJ square

if

10 no
inntS

fat nn5E large majority of people (SI per 4
t̂

er
bf

e
^
t iSjfw Sri miles of Columbus’s statue in

if grass roots opposition f«if thpincpivpc to bo Uoott to og a mcniDGr and coftnn
remained not only firmb^Twei! iSUSftf^CoSmS South^ * be **** ^ discoverer of

SSStS? Market issue. Because of this, The survey admits that it is America was the maker of

thrfiuhiiS^SF Sip 84 *** cent felt ttat ^ey ?ere Perfectly possible to hold true Liverpool," according to the

OT $1SofEEC n<* «“1Med to part in a ^out the EEC with- J53« the stltue. It

membership
1 referendum. ou* necessarily Jmowmg who embodies a philosophy that

n_*u #Ki'' „ . .. .. The source of encouragement its members are. Neverthe- provides at least one cine to
Both the Pro- and the anti- t0 the pro-Marketeers will be less, a reasonable If not exact eec.Marketeers will have much to ^ finding in the survey that knowledge of the countries con- Tivernnol's horizons arechew over when they study an ^ who

°
felt themselves to be cemed would seem to be a itaSSh andambitious survey on public better-informed also tended to necessary start point for the !£franter evL ite sbdalSmattitudes to the EEC which is supp0rt Common Market mem- formation of considered views J“™2i S^acESSwofpublished today by the Euro- bership. just as did those who about the question of Britain’s SLEHSh aSd eSSentt^ arsSihS r^s «ssL

» »c-w 5s^~J2g
55- When it came down to the Easily best’ u£™SS

BAS ssatif« ah zirrnr £."£
rnckJeS

P p more P®°Ple feared to* short But perhapTthe stream that runs through its

t* rr t, *= v , * * , ,
term economic effects than the

sh0uld prod the BBC into back garden, and Liverpool
If the British electorate could longterm effects : the electorate repeating the names of EEC needs time to get it into

5?
llS5f

n
i?th

wh
*>!r^S.n

l ^ preoccupied .with the fear of coSntrief on the “Tod^-’^r^ focus.

preSraW^to West Geimany IJSSfnfmlmhlnht*
firBt STa™me’ ™th But this does not account

years of membership. of the weather in Continental for all its fears and sus-

back garden, and Liverpool
needs time to get it into
focus.

But this does not account

there^S-hTb™ JqSdMreSn- ,
beauty spots’ Pidons, many of which have

versfon^to Common^Market “Britain is easily the best g™*®1&JESS& “erfmembership. That is one of ?h
1jL“lbe for “ e g00d of m6u

country to live in,” 81 per °*

the conclusions that could be
c „ *

j nrrxn„ c^ iac
asserted. But 77 per cent also m°r

.

e recent origin,

drawn from the survey. The survey demonsteates not thought “ we have been getting , Liverpool elects seven
only that there is ignorance, but poorer and poorer in comparison . Labour MPs and urges anti-

Professional ^^“orence : a surprisingly ^^h most other countries,” and capitalism on them relent-
heavy proportion of people there was a substantial body of lessly. Since the war its

But since the two sociologists interviewed attached compara- opinion—especially among the people have borne a heavy
who tackled this work are both uvely little importance to the managerial and nonmanuai burden of unemployment and
serious and realistic, they offer Common Market issue—and people interviewed—that econ- economic decline, in spite of
a strictly professional inierpre- again it was among these that onuc growth would be speeded
tatioi. of their findings. What stronger opposition to member- up ^ Britain went into the EEC
is more, they lean over back- ship was found. If those who
wards in the use of their mat- are comparatively indifferent to The Women s Lib movement ^Jwwr/\g
erial to avoid any suggestion membership “are discounted, will be interested to discover W/
that they themselves might have support and opposition are that far more women than men T f V/v
a bias oh the EEC issue. evenly balanced.” refrained from expressing an

Like the public opinion polls, A total of 2,030 people was ^^dJfencl^co^^iS
this survey finds that a majority interviewed in this survey, dur-

J* 0nS mffuena ” ^
. The Government is convinced

is opposed to entry—in their mg February and March. A uauuuaA mnuence.
that the continental Europeans

Government grants, and they
look, to politicians for posi-

tive help rather than new
challenges to their stamina.
They fear that the Common
Market could harm fheir

claims to regional prefer-

ence, not so much because of
deliberate changes in policy

but because of the practical

effects of integration in .a

capitalist. Continental system.

“We are certainly not
1 Little Englanders’. Mr
Robert Waring, vice-chair-

man of the Liverpool borough
Labour Party, said. “Any
idea that we don’t want to be
mixed up with the French
and the Germans would
be laughed out of court in

Liverpool.

Regional
“But we are worried that

the undemocratic institutions

of the Common Market will

be taking over respon-
sibilities from our own, demo-
cratic Parliament. We fear

the growing tendency for

industries in Europe to move
towards the Paris - Ruhr -

•Milan ayis and we think this

would be encouraged by the
nature of the Common
Market, with the result that

some British regional policies

of the past thirty years would
be, in effect, reversed. We see
'Italy, for example, putting
social capital into Sicily ana
Calabria, but we see little

evidence of private enter-

prise moving in.

“ No doubt Britain could go
on putting Government
departments on Merseyside,
but private firms might be
much more inclined to go for

the Midlands, the South-east

and even Europe itself, to be
closer to the centre of things.

Then this region would die

anyway.”
The apparent totality of

opposition to Britain’s entry
within the constituency
Labour parties is bringing
heavy pressure on MPs who
are either in favour or so far
uncommitted. In fact, only Mr
Richard Crawshaw (Tox-
teth), among the Labour con-
tingent, remains completely
pro-European. Both he and
Sir Arthur Irvine (Edgehill),
the former Solicitor-General,
were among the 100 MPs who
signed the famous Labour
Committee for Europe
advertisement in May, but Sir
Arthur now says he may
abstain when the House
comes to the vote.

Sir Arthur says that while
he would wish the Labour
conference and parlia-

mentary party to support
entry, it is impossible to
ignore the “widely held and
strong views “ among the rank
and file and the public. He
has received “ scores of
letters ” from constituents, all

opposing entry. “ The point is

that I dislike the Conserva-
tive Party more than I love

Europe, and that just about
sums it up for a lot of
people.”

Mr James Dunn (KhkdaleV
insists on keeping an open
mind until he has studied the
issues thoroughly, but he has
been unable to persuade his

party not to pass a resolution
opposing entry. “I have to

make my own decision and
stand by it” he says. Mr Eric
Ogden (West Derby), who

has been favourably
disposed towards .entiy
on satisfactory terms, is

sending out questionnaires on
Europe to 200 constituents a
week, asking if they have any
special hopes or fears. So far
SO per cent of the replies
have been against entry and
Mr Ogden says that if the
party as a whole opposes
Britain's application be can
be “ persuaded to abstain.” -

The remaining three
Labfmr MPs in Liverpool, Mr
Robert Parry (Exchange), Mr
Frank Marsden (Scotland),
and Mr Eric Heffer (Walton)
are all at one with their local
parties in their opposition.
Mr Heffer, who had the dis-

tinction of being a pro-Euro-
pean left-winger during
Labour’s rule, announced his
change of mind in a “New
Statesman” article in April
last year, mainly because he
felt that the Common
Agricultural Policy would be
too crippling a burden for
Britain.

Housewives
Even the two Conserva-

tives, Mr Tim Fortescue
(Garston), a Government
Whip, and Mr John Tilney
(Wavertree), both pro-
Marketeers, are running into

clouds of doubt among their
voters, particularly house-
wives. Mr Tilney believes
that opinions may change
when the effects and oppor-
tunities have been studied
over the coming months. His
constituency chairman.
Colonel K. D. Paterson, an
insurance broker, says cauti-

ously that “ looking long-

Sweet promise in sugar
By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER tion to obtain a controlling

interest Two other British

term, entering Europe is

probably a step we have to
take.”

To any Liverpudlians still

attracted to the vision of a
united Europe, the tempor-
ising of party politicians

today presents a dismal pic-

ture. Mr Simon Frazer, who
has been secretary of Liver-
pool Trades Council for 17
years and remains unshaken
m his European!sm, now
serves an organisation that
claims to represent 200,000
workers and Mr Frazer dings
to the idea of a united
Europe as a force for peace
as well as “economic
advance.’’ but says, regret-

fully, that “ only a Conserva-
tive Government could take
us in.”

The c i t y s com merci al

fraternity has not. officially,

made up its mind. The Cham-
ber of Commerce has asked
members of its coimdl to put
their views in writing for a

special meeting on July 27,

when a policy will be agreed.

But the secretary, Mr R. L.

Paterson, says there is a

widely held belief that Liver-

pool, the most westerly deep-

water port in Europe, could
become the Common Mar-
ket’s “front door” to the Atr

1 antic. Experiments have
shown already that con-

tainers landed at Liverpool

and sent to the Continent
through Harwich can reach
their destinations 24 hours
ahead of cargoes shipped
direct to Rotterdam, and the

same would presumably be
true in reverse.

Between now and Parlia-

ment’s decision, it looks as

though Liverpool people will

have a chance to hear all the

arguments for and against

entry through a series of

meetings organised by the

city corporation. Liverpool
may be the first city in

Britain to take this step.. The
general purposes committee
will report next month on
what can be done, and the

and 2 per cent respectively..
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by the British Market Research about the EEC, thought about prices will nse with Britain Commonwealth sugar producers ralia was excluded from the from the developing countries. To win over Jhose ^ho.

Bureau, which showed 67 per the state of Britain, its r61e in inside the Community. (except Australia), British beet bargain in order to give the This fact is known to the Six control 20.1 per cent German according to Mr Robert

cent opposed to entrv and only Europe and the effect of mem- « Contrary to what might be farmers, and British refiners other Commonwealth producers and they have “ taken note ** of companies would have 11.7 per Parry, MP for Exchange, see

22 per cent in favour. Also bership on their lives, but also supposedfrom what som/union can prosper if Britain joins the a chance. Britain probably it This means, I have been told, Ita^ compames 9 per a E^peM JUverpool as a

there is a wholly unscientific fct o’ to relate such views to
]eaders have been saying,” this Common Market.

.
never has seriously considered that the Six have accepted the

*!?c
postal ballot carried out by their age, education, job, poll- survey comes to the conclusion 8131 enlarged Community the inclusion of Australia in a figure, though without actually A'

8 Marketeers wiU be taxed far

anti-marketeers in Hexham, tics and. sex. that trade union members are oF ten- British interests would bargain with the Six. It has saying so for fear of arousing |
screw than ever they

headquarters of Mr Rippon’s It did not, of course, touch “far from solidly opposed to own or control 38.7 per cent of always been recognised in the wrath of their own sugar- L?i
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n 1116 negotiations

constituency, which produces a on the terms negotiated with Britain entering the EEC” Of European sugar-refining capacity Whitehall that Australia was less producers. ana r per cent respectively.. .Brussels.

unionists interviewed.’ 32 per “ 8 situation of rising demand, dependent on sugar than the ^ere^ two other main rea-
cent were in favour of joining Sugar consumption by continen- othercommonwealth producers. sons—^ gjveo ha the Lancas-
and 51 per cent opposed. 1:81 Europeans is increasing by Nevertheless,, the absence of the ter House communique— why

„„ , , rT „ ,
about 130,000 tons a year. In Australian quota Of 300,000 tens Lr RiDDOn’s aareement with the
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they looked at political Britain, consumption per head has made the bargaining easier Six iS
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in the Government’s opinion.
East Anglia is the second best

BIRTHS
MOSLEY To SHEE< AGh '"«o Col-

wolli and the Kr» PETER MOSLEY,
on July 13. 1971. at 20 Clarence
Road. Barrow In Furness, a daughter
(Nicola Pauline I a sister for HUary-

HEADING.—On Monda/. July 13.
1971. at the Simpson Matemlyt
Pavilion. Edbiburnh. PATRICIA
i nee Goldie) and ROBERT, a daugh-
ter, a sister Tor .Anthony.

ADOPTION
SETTLE ALISON -no DAVID are

delight fid to announce the legal

adoption oi their baby son i Thomas i.

a bro Liter for Sarah.

ENGAGEMENTS
OUWE—TEMPLE.—The engagement £announced between LESLEY ANNE
TEMPLE, younger daughter oi Mr
and Mrs W. J. Templu of WUhtng-
ton. to JOHN C. E. DUWE. younger
son oi Mr and Mrs C. Du we. or

West Didsbury.
5HUBINSKY—FRIEZE.—Mr and Mre

Tod FRIEZE, of Flat 31. Old Hall
Road. Salford 7. havo pleasure In

announcing the engagement nt imir
daughter DIANE. to VJHUDA.
son of Mr and Mrs I. SHUBINSKY.
or Haifa.

MARR—KIRK.—The engJHen't'hl „

£
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in Ute Personal Column is sup pei
Une tralnhanm two lines). Your copy
should reach us by 5-30 p.m. two

aoie to j£i£i; membership man 69.41b, for Belgium and Luxem- ° —
Conservative.

H
boSg 72.8Jb, nd for France It is the evidence of a rising S?
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But the difference was not as 78.51b.
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assumed : 28 per cent of Labour as much sugar as can reasonably the Six will take the Common-

toe
,uy supporters would be pleased be expected Their consumption wealth producers' interests to «St iroduSon iStaa?S
"d. by entry, and 54 per cent would per head has been static for heart) that seems to have con- P

I™V£r anri^n
C
m^£n

be displeased. Among the some years. The Continentals, vinced British Ministers that david, b year old. «ir>n for w*
Conservatives there were 88 per on the other hand, could easily they could safely promise the

”d
n
S°^,.Gef; S^tST

cent for and 49 against eat much more and seem willing producers a market for as much tnioffluonM demratety m»dS “an ™ gamu ‘
sugar as they are producing unfavourable.
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Encouragement This unsatisfied appetite for now. This promise was quoted The second additional reason «
sugar, in Italy especially, is one in the communique at the end is that in an enlarged Com- Loiaon Borough or towS? h^SSS:

Both parties will no doubt main reason why the Govern- of the Lancaster House confer- munity British firms would own d
rS2Tr,22’

take this survey close to their ment and the Commonwealth ence between Mr Rippon and or control nearly 40 per cent of E3 2sl. Stririnet pGAArea^ 2 .

hearts and minds. Mr Heath sugar producers are satisfied the sugar producers. sugar-refining capacity nnd „Mr.CDwll draw encouragement from with Mr Rippon’s agreement The conference said that the would benefit considerably from mi 1 «rv m 1u?"o" don.iiiorS
c °

the view that those who take a with the Six. They are confi- Six’s offer was "a firm assur- the revenue. The figures on <

ura^
aw^t,anux 1
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iSS5favourable view of entry also dent that by the time Britain ance of a secure and continuing which this argument is based laboramrio* um an
take the long-range view, the joins they will be able to sell. market in the enlarged Com- show that Tate and Lyle would
effect on the next generation ; at least as much as they are munity on fair terms for the be by far the biggest sugar
conmbution to economic selling now. quantities of sugar covered by refiner in an enlarged Commun-

Send or bring fp-S. Mon.-Frli
fJmple and S3. Results by return of
telephone ns 3-5 or lO-mlnnte wall-
Ladycare 1 G 1 . 46 st Augufllne'i
Awe... London w.5. Resulis. Infor-
mation, Telephone 01-997 74S5.

TALK OF THE NORTH CLUB, Lirw-
pool Road. Ecclcs. Lancashire, now
offer a well-appointed Suite avall-
abla tor Mauling e. Sates Confer*nos.

Do 1-789 6244-1767.

ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU. If
Corporation Street, Manchester *
A successful personal service ihiuaBh-
out the couninp for 18 you*
Telephone 06 1-852 7847.

House. ^^S/UPT.^Bou^Roadi Laotian
A
f»«^SS*

ALc ,iSf,
l rr£,n £1°

E3 2SI.. Reference PG/Area 2.
security. Sahuifid Persons Foot
Loans Ltd.. 175 Regont Sireei. Lob

IPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND (
_
aon W l - Telephone UI -754 1705

rollns entirely on donations. legacies. I unvc ;
—

—

and covenants to conUntw ImporTani FRIENDS in the now
and urgent research in Us own y!

r
,

|
nb1*-

,
Inexpensive way avaflaMj'

laboratories into all forms of cancer
tnciudlnn laukaomla. This research la

PJoaso help now. Department
?
al iPPf- F-O- Bo* 123. Lincoln's

Inn Fields. London WC2A 5PX.

reliable. Inexpensive way available
Free details from : S.I.M. |GD 71
Braemar House. Queens Howl-
Reddin'].
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™or® more fr°m the pro- from the bargain. This has existing developing member Britain and 6.1 per cent in the Ro^^R^te^Inls^
0
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se ‘ 55 HDCW ’*''

nuns, usdny iuwuu nu^uauiu ui wuu- i wjr
frod Marjorie and fath« of Potcr.

|
MaTKetecrS. reduced the amount of Com- countries. Surreries Say in France over

dauchtar ol Mr H. J. KfRK srvd 'ho
late Elsa KrRK of 16 Orchard Rond
East. Narthanden.

Co. Ltd., wholesaia grocers. Funeral ranee tune- nnfavniirnhloService at ibe CromBiorlum on Thurs- tune . uruavouraoie
nay. July is at 4 o p.m. views, concludes the survey,

'KS.-iT'SS,® SU^'iktSM “ comparatively
wen. aeariv loved husband of immediate and concrete aspects,

notably prices, sacrifices to be
Mate of WTlmslowt and dear fathar made, and inflow Of Cheapof C-nru., Peter. Koaert. and it r
Geoffrey^ _ Funo rril sor^lcc on Sa tur- IdDOUTw

Added to this is fear of loss

ume. to give what yon con to help
dJsabJ11^ 1,1

4}f North-great. The
C.H.S. . 5 Cross St.. Manchester 2.

Tha onaaoement Is
SANDS On July 14. 1971. at 45 LeaWRIGHT—WICKS.—Thoenoaeomcnt is D Pad . Heaton Moor, fonnertv of

Crematorltin
mlH3ttS: Added to this IS fear Of 10SS

aSSrf K?
n
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. of sovereignty. Here are the

fan«
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3j°^cdrotToA',
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elements of the Great Debate ”

a nnou nced betwtwn ROBERT GAR-
NETT. younger son of Dr and Mrs
H. WRIGHT or Braintree. Ewt m
JACOURMNE MARY, only daunhuir

Read. Heaton Moor, farmcrly of
Oldham Road. Manchester and 37
Cloister Road. Heaton Mersey.
FLORENCE. Uio deanv loved daogn-

jAcOUEL!NEMARY. ler ofthc late Susannah and ElsworUt
or Mr and Mrs E- J. WtCKS oi SANDS, and dearest sloter ol tho law
Gosfield. HaJaioad. Esse*. Elizabeth. Service and Interment at

MARRIAGES
YOUNG—maaheiM.

—

on July 9. Wl.
ROBIN YOUNG_DfW«h0W. Sooth-
well. to FRYTHS MARHEUtl. of Oslo.

HICKS—SMITH.—On Jute M. lW.
al St Thomas's Oiarch. MoUor. by
Uio Rov R. M. PhHIlps. 4-K.C..
ANDREW, yonnner son o' Mr ana
Mrs P. -HICKS of Uvenwol. w
ANNE, daughlor of and Mrs
R P SMITH of Marplc.

GOLDEN WEDDING

«

COLE—DEAN.—Oft July 16. 1*0.- «
Si Bride’s Church. Sttotrprd. FRANK
COLE to HILDA DEAN. Present
address is Arwenacfc Avonue, Fal-

moulh.

DEATHS
HARRISSON.—On J.Uto' IS. 1|71..

al

35 RJchmonu PariTAwnu*. Eniinw-
mouUt. ETHEL MAY. Cremation al

the Boumamouth CrunalorLum on
Tuoaday. July 20. at 2 p.m. AU
flown1

-, anv* inatilrliM to Harry Tomas.
Funeral Directors. Tel.: Bournemontn

HOWIE.—On JBW 14 1071 suddenly
at 23 Hulme Hall CreBcent. Chcadlc
Holme. WILLIAM B.. aged |1 ymre.
the dur father of Joyce. Efifie and
Shelia. Service at Stockport Onaf-
torlum on Monday. JoJV l®-. ** **
noon. All nowors .and Inquima to
Bon Lloyd <F.D.< UL. Tel.: 0&1-4S5
3136 and Poy 2717.

JACKSON.—On Jntv IVW1.1 JSffS:
fully. LESLIE tURNOUR- or Orford
Road, well Hoad Halifax.- deyoted
husband of Margaret and dearly loved
father of Rosemary. Funoral private.

Flowers from fabians of inter-
FLORA. 38 King 5L. M/C S. TuL
BLA 27L.

Elizabeth. Service and Intormont at
Soathoni Cemetery on Monday. July
19 at 2 45 p.m.. Cortege, flowers
and Inquiries to George Twyford and
Rons Ltd.

, 6&5 Prlncou Road. West
Dirtsburv. TUI.: Oii 1-445 1164 and
445 3397.

Threat to

Wilson

Farmers give the terms

hesitant approval
The National Farmers’ Union By JOHN FAXRHALL, be j ustified—whether to facili-

is still hedging on the Market Agricultural Correspondent tate production adjustments to

Its special council meeting yes- SSta^?'
terday dedded that the Market as they appear to be on paper, Who have to leave the industry
entry terms plus Government are adequate. —the Government is prepared
assurances should make it pos- "I* we accept the Minister’s to consider it. This is some-

GIBBS BOOKSHOP
require Scholarly Books In any

quantity.

S3 Motley Street, Manchester

MMW A bus and SAVE A LIFE. Your
bus fare could help u& itr&an uioagonies of

_
poverty— help la ewnstarvation, thirst and dlanase, Rrmem-
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be justified—whether to facili- c lass i c a l long flaying
tete production adjustments to ^ci™wd,ciM 'qooksJIop'

1
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Analytical Laboratory. 26 Conwratio
Straot. MancheHar 4 . 061-854 US4*
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ateUna (Gj. Ablandon Ro«
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NOTICES
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,
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assist those who are potentially
viable or to compensate those
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5^7^- The labour Party will split
sible t0 push up b6th „oduc.

assurance^ then we are satis- thing which we are ready to
it». a.k.c.. hau. catvsh ire. jessie. me beloved on the Common Market issue fled. If we accept the Prime discuss with you at an appro- 1 personal service ai*« v
'of Mr and wifc «rf c. w. VAMMsd jw ^ th_ snlff

‘ tion and mcomes within British
Minigte. nn television that fruit nriat* fitaGe.” 5wp. iratST'S

6
ffiT »"2

"n. and the split will force Mr yS<Sture as * whole ££the
Minister oni television that fruit priate stage.’

vice bi Manchester crematnrtuni «ra Wilson to lav down hi? leader-
as 7.„ ij * jVJTir and vegetables will be cheaper,

”j4uigMp '^.figg ship, says Mr Norman St John- it suppo^d tien
,
we t

S
8Sti?*d - We Controls
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™ '- 061 -4SS St^vas, Conservative MP for ™^ ™ lb

are damn weU baffled.”
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The assurances given in a __
British horticulturatists

i

still NFU was concerned about the

cheap .Tavol to tho Far Eastanil Bor^po and Sooth AJrS—SS.»« greenback ttuvelTsi
owkW"’ Umdon «l - tbl
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The assurances given in

CO-OPERATIVE
FUNERAL

UNDERTAKERS LTD.

CHAPEL OF REST
Day and Night Service

Telephone 061-223 0364.

Bank Street, Clayton,

Manchester Mil 4BT.

402 Sj. following uiu'm io'soVin-r r.umo. me presiaent, saiu. me — _— — j. penoa. cue tne minisler naa —««. Tun^y. jn, 7th smember. 1971
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4 HT would be bankrupt, Mr French work
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wjw-cc^ jet _ travelCommon Market debate being pj-** pnncen? Mr Plumb said that the Min- wn-e woich office of the NFUpitched at party, rather than firsc concern

ister’s assurances on horticulture k^mices
national level- The jjfu'S first concern is were “ the first time you have L,

j^nister to safeguard ——
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about British hortcultoxe, seen the Weish farmers. Mr Wris Divies.

XT • • a where xt is accepted that EEC categorically that compensation 0f the NFU council
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The national council of the “We have got safeguards,” This interpretation was an that the NFU, as a result -of

National Graphical Association the chairman of the NFU cen- improvement on what the continuing and direct ncgptia- ——— —
00:1 ftTioNs to the British empire yesterday decided to oppose tral horticultural committees. Minister actually said in hid tions with the Government, has u.vjfc cwiAO*. tw Afrte*.
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Our historyas it should be told:

exciting,personal,imaginative.

ere

This great new and popular series, now running in The Observer Colour Magazine, spans
2,000 years of history ; packed with fascinating facts and lavishly illustrated in full colour

B
RITAIN has experiencedmany
violent social upheavals; we
have been invaded, subjected,

partitioned. Every wave ofinvaders

remoulded our national character.

What exactly has each added to our
inheritance? How much Celtic in-

fluence remains? How Roman are

we?HowTeutonic orScandinavian?

How French? What bearing has our

mongrel past upon our future? Our
history is long and dramatic. Know-
ledge of it can help us face the

challenge of the seventies.

Far-Teaching influence

Decisions are now being made at

Westminster, and in Europe, that

could radically affect our national

independence and will . certainly

•have as far-reaching an influence

on our character and way of life as

anything in our past.

A remarkable achievement
British , sentiment and pride today
face a challenge that must make
the true origins of British culture

intensely absorbing for us all.

"The Making of the British’ is a
remarkable research achievement.
Alongside vivid character studies of
the leadersrunsthestoryoftherank
and file; the lives they had to lead,

their homes and their weapons;
the ploughs they ploughed with,

thefoodtheyateandthe clothes they
wore. It gives new insight into half-

forgotten cultures and memorable
accounts of great and heroic deeds.

History is all around us
New and exciting discoveries are
constantly in the news: the Roman
Palace outside Chichester, the forti-

fied town at Cadbury Hill; and, in
the most unlikely places, frequent
small finds ofgold and silver, arrow
heads,axeheads,evenan occasional
skull. 'The Making of the British’

will tell you where these finds are

This unique series is running in the

taking place, and what they mean.
During the course of the series

The Observer will be producing
additional backgroundmaterial.An
archaeological guide containing in-

formation about local digs and
A museum facilities.

An audio-visual kit

.
ofcoloured slides

B^^^^with a recorded
ja commentary

will add a further
dimension to the
interpretation of

the period. A handsome binder
for the series is also available.

'The Making of the British.

9

should not be missed. It is a
brilliant historical survey of the
origins of the British Character.

THE OBSERVER

BINDER
OFFER
Build your copies of
The Making ofthe
British’ into a colour-
ful, permanent historical
volume. Send for this handsome
umaer, wim aj pages oi aaoraonai Historical
background. Second edition availablein about 3 weeks.

To : 'The Making ofthe British’, The Observer,
160 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4V4DA.
Please send binders at 85p inc. postage and packing.

I enclose cheque/P.O. for made out to The Observer Ltd*

MB/MBS/MISS

ADDRESS —.
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HOME NEWS

Two confessions read

at inquest on

killer of campers
The inquest on Michael Roger Bassett heard at Stafford yesterday that he fired

about 20 shots at three young French campers because they were provoking him.
“ I taught them a lesson,” Bassett said in a letter read to the Court "by Police-constable

John Latham.
PC Latham said the letter was found in Bassett’s pocket after he bad died in a

fume-filled car near his home at Barlaston, Cheshire, on Tuesday night. The Court

also heard a “ private confession ” written by Bassett 14 months before Monday’s
killings. Sgt Dennis Brazier

m said the letter was found at

fifv milat novasi^a-"
1/ Y NQ m» mJCL 7 the aftermath of my death/'

-/ w It was dated May 22, 1970, and
the first paragraph read: “By

A __ _ _ the time you have found and
j* m • • i read thas, I will be in the worldT/\ff m/I 1Y||flTAf beyond and wttl not be able to1UI 1TL11libLCI to what “

By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

Ratepayers in Cambridge may
face a six-figure bill to compen-
sate a hotel developer for
delays and expenses in putting
up a hotel wbicb everyone
agrees is needed and which the
City Council approved— but
which the Minister of the
Environment rejected.

This is one likely outcome of

the High Court judgment quash-
ing the Minister of the Environ-
ment’s refusal to let, Dc Vere
Hotels Ltd build the largest
hotel in East Anglia (200 bed-
rooms. costing £2 millions) in
Cambridge.

The Minister overrode his in-

spector's recommendation after
a local inquiry in January. Thi
inquiry lasted three days but
produced nothing, in the view of
the hotel party, which made in-
roads Into the substance of the
case for a hotel. Cambride
council gave outline planning
permission for the hotel in June
1969 on plans which, in line
with its usual practice as pro-
tector of a beautiful city, had
been approved by the Royal
Fine Arts Commission.
De Vere Hotels argued in the

High Court that the Minister
had “ called in ” the papers on
tbe hotel under the 1968 Town
and Country Planning Act for a
review of details. Instead of
confining himself to details, the
Minister had, De Vere claimed,
interfered with the substance
of the previous outline permis-
sion. The Minister acknowledged
this argument and offered ae
opposition to if ip court: the

appeal went through in two
minutes.

The Minister now promises to

issue a modification order,
which be can -do as a means of

changing the hotel plan : pre-

sumably, this will incorporate
aspects of his view in turning
down the original plans, that
the hotel would be too bulky,
out of scale, over-dominant, and
0. too high density.

But if the Minister now says,
for instance, that the hotel
should have only 150 rooms,
then De Vere would be likely

to claim compensation amount-
ing to a quarter of the £450,000
spent in buying the site on the
corner of Huntingdon Road and
Mount Pleasant, and on pro-
fessional fees. Cambridge city,

as authors of the original out-
line permission, would be liable

to pay any compensation
awarded.

In general, the High Court
ruling opens a gap in the
present planning rules, estab-
lishing as a valid ground for
objection the methods and fac-
tors employed lnr the Minister
in overruling the inspector’s
recommendation.

The Increased use by the new
Ministry of the Environment of

powers to review details affect-

ing the outline permission.

i

means that developers will be
;

increasingly chary of spending
money on sites or developments 1

until they are sure that detailed
permissions will follow. Delay
and expense will he increased.

No bail in bombs case
An offer of £17,500 bail for

Ian Purdie, one of two men
charged in connection with ex-

plosions, was refused by Mr
Justice Me iford Stevenson at
the Central Criminal Court yes-

terday. Purdie (24), film techni-
cian of Tyneham Road, Wands-
worth, Is charged with coiw
spiracy to cause explosions with
intent to endanger life. His

codefendant. Jack Leonard
Prescott (26), decorator, of
Roehampton Lane, Roehampton,
is charged with causing explo-
sions at the home of the Sec-
retary of Employment, Mr Carr,
and at the Department of Em-
ployment. The Crown said the
trial had been fixed for Sep-
tember 7, and there was a strong
objection to baiL

ROY DOTRICE
will be talking to you on

BBC-1 Television

(6.55 p.m. on Sunday)

about Chalfont Centre where 500 people with
epilepsy either live in permanent care or are

trained for return to normal life

Please look and listen, and help us with what-
ever you feel you can spare. Donations, which
will be gratefully acknowledged, should be sent

to ROY DOTRfCE,
The Chalfont Centre.

Chalfont St. Peter, Bucks.

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR EPILEPTICS
(Patron : Her Majesty The Queen)

Morepaid holidays
inthe

CammonMarket
You want the facts about Britain's entry into

Europe. We will supply information-,

literature and speakers for meetings.

Contact: The Director, European Movement,
78 Chandos House, Buckingham Gate,

London S.W. 1. Tel: 01-799 2922

Asphyxia

Dr Frank Pick, pathologist,
said that death was due to
asphyxia following carbon
monoxide poisoning.

Mrs Madge Hurndal], Bassett’s
sister by adoption, said she last
saw him at 6.15 pun. on Friday.
He said he was going to a party
and might stay out all night
Mrs HumdaH's husband, John,
said that Bassett had no history
of mental trouble, showed no
signs of depression, and had
never talked of taking his own
life or anyone else’s.

He was interested in weapons
but did not collect them,
although he had owned an air
rifle until a few months ago.

Mr Humdall said Bassett's
mother died at his birth and he
was adopted by his grand-
parents. After leaving school
he tried for a job in a local
newspaper but did not get it
He then had several other jobs,
and in the past few months had
worked for a publishing com-
pany.

The coroner, Mr Edward
Huntbach, said be was satisfied

Bassett had taken his own life,

and this was the only aspect
of the matter which concerned
him. The Cheshire murders
were a matter for the authori-

1
ties there.

Flats shortage reaches crisis point ^3]
THERE wiH be little point

.
dreds of thousands^ Wade- patible with the views of

. .in flat-hunting in Lon- quately housed working-class those who pray for the end of building fm
vingc type of

n in five yean/ time. Rente family," he said.
.

\ private landlordism ?. " SVS ' 2KTP32T7 affected ^ fl/
H

have dotAled, fiats will Mr Stern blamed.the “ rent- Within three to five years,
of the deinand ia^'ndonf In when '

another at is lost for- l/*
st at least £10^00, and there .control - scarcity-" spiral, he said, the black market in ?968- only 1*4 ner cent of ever fromthe xentedmarirat” u\ |

a? aggravated by political inter- extortionate down-payments
. rented ^ccommodffUon was . : The': slatemtot xu^ed

otitious- fixtures and fit- fixraru+a in* nnrvyrtvtntv far * tpntrM h** rrf* “ The JCiiwpu y

said the letter was found at

Bassett’s home ~ and was
marked: “To be opened at
the aftennath of my death/'

It was dated May 22, 1970, and
the first paragraph read: “By
tbe time you have found and
read thas, I will be in the world
beyond and wttl not be able to
voice my opinion as to what is

to happen to me."
PC Latham said the letter in

the car said : “ To whom it may
concern.
“ To save a lot of police time

and public money, I hereby con-
fess to the murder of three
persons camping at Moulds-
worth. I shot them with a .22
automatic rifle which I stole the
day before from a fairground at
Rhyl, together with three maga-
zines and about 100 rounds of
22 short Remington cartridges.
“ In ail I fired about 20 shots

at the three of them. They had
provojced me, so I taught them
a lesson. By the way, their car
was a Renault and not a Citroen.
In a lay-by just down the road
you will find an empty cider
flagon which will have my prints
on it”

Detective Chief Superinten-
dent Arthur Benfield, head of
Cheshire CID, told the Court
the cider flagon had been found
hear the murder scene at
Mouldsworth.

Amendments

The chief superintendent also
said Bassett had made ballpoint
notes on a copy of the “ Stafford-
shire Evening Sentinel " in
which there were headlines
about the killings. These in-

cluded amendments to the news-
paper reports “ in accordance
with the facts known to me.”
A 22 rifle found in the car

had been identified as one
stolen from Rhyl
Detective -Superintendent

Frank Jordan said that three
letters were found on Bassett—one to a man and two to
women.
To a woman he wrote: “ I felt

the only way to get away from
all my lies, sins, failures and
general uselessness was to turn
myself off, as it were. . . .

“ When you are in the habit
of doing evil things they esca-
late. One sin levels to a. greater
sin, finally to the ultimate sin.
If the coppers are as bright as
they are supposed to be, you
will learn of my ultimate sins
eventually/’

The letter ended :
“ And so,

dear, I must away. I hope that
you will accept my dying as the
best thing for me. Don't grieve
for me.”
Dr Harold Brown, replying

to the coroner, said Bassett
might bave been dead four
hours, or maybe three hours,
when he was found.

He recognised Bassett as «
patient whom he had attended
since May. 1955, for child ail-

ments and inoculations. Asked if

Bassett had any mental trouble,
Dr Brown said : “ Not to my
knowledge. He never consulted
me for any mental stress."

There wlH be little point

in flat-hunting in Lon-
don in five years' time. Rente
will have doubled, fiats will

cost at least £10,000, and there
will be a black market in

fiictitious- “ fixtures and fit-

tings” payments at £1,000 a
time.

These dismal predictions
were made yesterday by Mr
William Stem, managing dir-'

ector of the Freshwater Group
which, with 23,000 tenants,-

is Britain's biggest’ private
landlord. He '

- said that
-middle-class tenants were
already- beginning to suffer
the crude and painful results

. of scarcity,

“We are .
now reaching

the danger point where a
disaster is striking London’s
middle-class families, having
already left in its wake hun-

rarr
I,

dreds of thousands" of inade-
quately housed .• working-class
families," he said. .

Mr Stem tolamed-fhe' “ rent-
control - scarcity-" - spiral,

aggravated by political inter-

ference and uncertainty, for a
situation in which' property
companies were transferring

their capital from the rented
accommodation market to

commercial or industrial pro-

perty development.

’Freshwater said : " It would
pay us eventually to get out
of business.” If . that hap-
pened, Mr Stem’s 'statement
said, the . effects

.
would be

catastrophic and reverberate
through London. “It would
accelerate the disaster which
this document, foretells : it

would be an anti-social action,”
he. said. “Would the end
remit be politically com-

patible with the views of

those who pray for the end of

private landlordism ?
" '

Within three to five years,

he said, the black market in

extortionate down-payments
for fiats would be rife. “ The
Government's rent officer ser-

vice will be helpless in the

face of this situation, simply

because demand will so

exceed supply that people will

find ways and means of pay-

ing the market price for a

rented home," Mr Stem
said.

“The build-up of pressure

on the middle-class range of

rented accommodation has

been an inevitable con-

sequence of the lack of con-

fidence by developers, land-

lords, and financial institu-

tions in tbe future of rented
accommodation as a form of

investment” - No major- flat

building for letting had been
carried out 'by private enter-

.
prise since, the

;
T930s,' in spite

of the demand in London. In

1968, onty lfl.4 per cent of

rented acmmmpdfftipn was
provided by private land-,

lords, compared with 90 per

cent in 1914.

The squeeze in unfurnished-
middl e-class accommodation

.

in London was-, being made
worse by “break-ups”—the

selling off of individual flats

to sitting tenants, -or the ob-

taining iff vacant possession

and subsequent sale of the
flats on the open market
“ Each time a flat is sold off,

another one is not built to

take its place," he said.

“ Single people, young mar-
rieds, nurses, students,
widows, elderly people, execu-

tives who arp on the move,
embassy staff, key public aer-

vlc^ wbrkei^-^very type of
person, in fact, .is affected

when 'another '.flat is lost for- .

ever from the rentedmariret” q
: Hie statement urged '-gw J
Government to reconsider its

decision not . to. lower the
rateable value of properties

to. which, .ffie - Kent: Act
applied, to ensure that the •'

Rent Rebate Scheme was im~
plemented Qua. year -for

private tenants, lb introduce

an ' American-style govern-
mentsactedmortgage guaran- '

tee ; scheme, - and .. to make -£'

office developers build an
agreed number of. residential

units fbr each 100,000 sq.jfL .

-

of floor space.. The; document
is to be delivered tb.MPs.

John Windsor ,

By our Education; Correspondent

’
•> * mV.-

.

Boys working on the kiln yesterday with fired pots in the foreground

fired with enthusiasm
ITINERANT potters have

returned to Highgate Wood
in North London for the first

time since the Romans, fired

with wanderlust, kicked the

traces over their kilns and
disappeared — leaving only
bits of earthenware evidence
behind them.

The discovery of fragments
of vessels wben the site was
excavated has led to a curious
experiment which involves re-

constructing kilns on the
Roman model, and an attempt
to simulate the production
line which was in operation
roughly between AD 60 and
120 .

Yesterday, the slap of
clammy palms on bricks of
damp clay signified the
potters* return : the neo-
Roman turners, throwers, and
fixers are 15 art teachers on
an in-service training course.

If yon were very cynical,

yon could describe their two-
week project as a classic

exercise In pointlessness, be-

cause not one of the pots will

be sold and they are as

By JOHN CUNNINGHAM

interested in breakages as in

flawless vessels.

But there is more to it

than that, as Mr Harvey
Sheldon, who directs the
excavation, explains. Tbe
team hopes to learn about
the production problems and
the likely output per man
shift—if yon can pnt it that
way — which the Roman
achieved. So far, they have
learned something about the
difficulties at least : one kiln,

made of native Highgate day,
did not work properly be-
cause it was not dry enough.

The original potters were a
bit elusive, too. Mr Sheldon
reckons that they were
probably either an extended
family or else a team, pos-

sibly slaves, run by a Roman
entrepreneur. The site, on a
woody ridge, was occupied
intermittently. “ Potters kept
coming, producing the stuff,

then pissing off,” he explained
graphically.

Nobody knows why the site

was deserted In the second

Ignore militancy,

says CIR report

Merseyside’s reputation for

militant workers is endorsed in

a report by the Commission for

Industrial Relations issued yes-

terday.

The militancy, bred of sus-

pidon of the bosses, is regarded
by fiie commission's investiga-
tors as a consequence rather
than a cause of industrial strife

in tbe area. The best thing to

do, the CTR says, is to ignore
it. Lucas management is blamed
for concentrating on the Mer-
seyside. problem " at the
expense of more ordinary
aspects of industrial relations.

The Commission was called

in last May to recommend im-
provements in four Lucas
engineering works. The report
says : “ There is no doubt that
there exists in the Merseyside!
plants a general militancy and
a deep suspicion of manage-
ment. but we judge these to

be the consequences rather
than the causes of industrial
strife."

Apprehension about tbe
nature of tbe » Liverpool
worker had led the Lucas
organisation to organise special

management structures on
Merseyside, with a special form
of regional control in the area

oyer general policy.

New attack on BBC
The row over the BBC tele-

vision programme, “ Yester-
day's Men," enters a new round
this week with Mr Richard
Crossman coining into the
attack again in the latest issue
of the “New Statesman.”

In a signed article, Mr Cross-
man calls the BBC Governors’
17-page judgment on the affair
“ inadequate and characteris-
tic " and says it provides an
unanswerable case for setting
up a Broadcasting Council, on
the tines of the Press Council.

Mr Crossman says :
“ We

know now that, however un-
justly anyone may feel he has

By our own Reporter

been treated by a BBC producer
or interviewer, he cannot appeal
to the governors with any ex-
pectation that they -will under-
take an impartial investigation

of the facts and reach a judicial

verdict based upon them.”
Mr Crossman accuses the BBC

of “ suppressing vital evidence."
In order to substantiate his
charge in an earlier “ New
Statesman " article that the
BBC had 11

fraudulently misre-
presented ” what the pro-
gramme was about in order to
pursue ..Labour ex-Min isters to
participate, he asked to see

a pre-edited version of his

interview m the programme.

The request was refused,

even after an appeal to tho
BBC Director-General, Mr
Charles Curran, whose argu-

ment was that the unused
material was the equivalent of

a reporter’s notebook and
should not be subject to

scrutiny.

The BBC had no comment to

make about the article last

nightHe idea of a Broadcast-

ing Council is generally
unpopular in both the BBC and
ITV. and Lord Hill has

:
gone

on record opposing the idea. .

Mr Charles Curran, director-

general of the BBC, has sent a
lengthy reproof to Mrs Mary
White-house of the National
Viewers’ and Listeners' Asso-
ciation following the associa-

tion’s critical report on some

.

schools broadcasts. ..

- Essentially, Mr Curran argues
that the association’s research
is lightweight and- that its edu-
cational objectives'are not those
of the Schools’ Broadcasting
Council — (he .

- -representative

body which advises the BBC7-
and could lekd to censorship
and distortion in a plural

Society-

Commenting on. the NVALA’s
imderstanding of the purpose of

the •. broadcasts and the edu-
cational situations in which they
are used, Mr Curran writes:
“The assessment made by the
members of NVALA monitoring
the programmes are evidently
personal and subjective, often
based on highly selective refer-

ences quoted .out of context;
They do at points speculate as

to now pupils might or might
not respond to the broadcasts,
but in no single instance is ihe
speculation related to actual
study of the use of the broad-
casts in a classroom/*

.
..

He adds that the report miso
takenly assumes that! the . broad-
casts are self-contained lessons,
when in fact teachers develop
the material in"the light of the
interests and needs of their own
pupils. “ The report also largely
ignores the teachers’ notes
which are often an essential

adjunct of the programmes, sad -

completely- ignores -the detailed
;

advice given to teachers for the •

P
reparation, discussion and fol- -

ow-up work.”- : While “ not
impressed " by the association's

research, methods, Mr .. Curran
points out 'that the Department
of Ed ucation’s 1970 survey found
educational broadcasts “ closely .

related to school-needs of today,

in harmony with the best edu-

cational advice -.mid o£-:.ta
generally high standard”...

Replying \to other points -.
.

raised in the NVALA report,

Mr Curran says that the Schools’ '•
..

Broadcasting Council has never''
asked the BBC to make its

programmes “ permissive " or
"

atheistical or anti-authoritarian, -

and that dtoeer ^tudy of the .

programmes criticised would
refute these charges. “Ihe

,

council has, however, asked toe -h,\

BBC to "provide programmes:^;/
which start from a realistic .md

“* ‘

sympathetic understanding of

the . teenager, his present-day J.,
. environment ‘ his problems, rf]

{/
interests, and enthusiasms ; they
have, also asked for programmes
which provide experience of ,

the contemporary world and in

which people of today speak out-'
;

of their experience."

-•Mrs Whitehouse said theBBC '

was attempting to “turn the"
tables " on her association, r-

-
“The BBC practises censorship
in these programmes in a Mat-

;

ant Leftwing, anti-Estabfigb-

.

ment manner. The schools’ .

programmes are full of dogma,
not facts." ;

•

century. It seems likely that
the Romans geared their pro-
duction of Jars with flabby
lips and poppy beakers to the
London market. But whatever
happened, the bottom can
bardly have fallen out of
that. 'One established fact is

that Highgate Was a small
production unit in operation
centuries before tbe Roman
equivalent of Josiah Wedg-
wood.

It is probably just as well
that production is limited,
because the new potters firmly
reject the profit motive. The
workers will probably keep
one or two jars each “as a
memento," as Hr George
Jarvis, senior assistant cura-
tor of the Horuiman Museum,
puts it. The rest will go to
the museum, and to an ILEA
foundation which is sponsor-
ing the reconstruction of the'

kilns. The production target
is 200 by next Sunday. On
the base of each one is a
maker’s mark. It is not strictly
a Roman device, but as Mr
Jarvis says :

“ We don't want
any fraudulent reproduction
Roman pots."

No rift

on abortion

system
The Government’s Chief

Medical Officer, Sir George
Godber, and the president of

the Royal College of Obstetri-

cians and Gynaecologists, Sir

Norman Jeffcoate, reply today

to reports that they are in con-

flict over "lunch-time abor-
tions.” In a letter to the
" British Medical Journal," they
say they agree that safety must
come first until there is more
experience of the system used

—

vacuum aspiration.

They say that articles in the
11 Sunday Times ” and Guardian
presented the picture of conflict.
The articles reported that a

gynaecologist at St Mary’s Hos-
pital, Paddington. London, was
giving abortions to women who
came in as out-patients In the
morning and left in the after-

noon, using a vacuum system
first developed in Eastern
Europe and now used exten-
sively in North America.

The articles suggested that
the gynaecologist had the sup-
port of the Ministry of Health,
but was' acting in defiance of

the Royal College. Sir George
and Sir Norman now state It

Ip not the responsibility or right

of either of - us to promote, a
particular clinical method; It

is for the individual gynaecolo-
gist to decide what method he.
will use once he has reached
the conclusion that a pregnancy
should be terminated."

KINGDOM OF
MOROCCO

MINISTRY OF PUBLIC WORKS AND nm.

COMMUNICATIONS Cf IR
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT J

DEPARTMENT. (R.E.I.) J? jJfA

COMPETITION NOTICE

The supply of the Atlantic Coast between Rabat and

Casablanca with drinking water.

The Department of Industrial Development of Morocco
(Regie des Exploitations Industrielles du Maroc) as part of the.

prinking Water Project, to be carried out with the collabora-
tion of the World Health Organisation, intends purring in hand
work to be carried out in the development of drinking water
supplies to the Atlantic Coast between Rabat and Casablanca,
starting with the dam under construction on the Oued
BOU-REGREG..

This work will be carried out with the financial backing
of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
( Banque Internationale pour la Reconstruction et le Dfiveloppe-
ment) and .will involve in particular the following :

A Water Tower. 50 metres high and a supply gallery
2.80' metres in diameter and 2,800 metres long.

A pumping station with flow-back channels, sized for
a -4 cubic metre supply at the first stage with capacity of
14 cubic metres in the final stage.

A processing station of a rapacity, of 3 cubic metres i "civ-,
with a future extension of approximately 13 cubic metres. -- ^ CL^

An installation of supply channels to SALE, RABAT,
the coastal centres MOHAMMEDIA and CASABLANCA.
The R.E.I. are launching immediately, 4 competitions relaf'*

'"^^
-i-ELVP

mg to the following undertakings:— ^
Civil engineering for the neater hydrant and the suppl)

‘ ^ / i ic
gaHery-

\
Hydro-mechanic equipment for the water hydrant anC-^''c. >.

_ '“'*“•

rhe oallerv 1 T: -- - .the gallery.
1 r ™

Tj"tZ 7^

:

Elevation section and hydraulic equipment , for th< -
pump station. 'C

Processing station.

Eventually the competition or offer to tender necessary T.
entire first phase of the work will be announced in the press‘d

4

Those concerns or groups interested in one of the fou
above-mentioned competitions may obtain the necessary infor^iT^.
mation on the work to be done for each of these eomneririons '-Cl*' - - -

Rue Patrice Lumumba -icjpp-
w

RABATVMAROC
JSAFEGE, CHEF de file du Groupement d’Ingenie’ursV,

ConseHs, SAF.EGE-SAEM-SCET toternational charges]
des etudes. * V .des Etudes.

' *

. . 76-78, Rue des Suisses - • . - v

' 92-NANTERRE-FRANCE (Tel.:-m73.25)/ .- ?
The application form and : the .statement of informatie

duly filled in, must arrive by registered post, no later tha
August 24th 1971 .at the fdlovying address : • z.

Regie des Exploitations Industrielles (FLE.I)

.

Rue Patrice Lumumba 1 -
‘ RABAT-MAROC ' ? ^ -

v^_.

y-Sp



Excise must
" sy*

r. ^

siiii reveal ‘secret’

ilj tax papers
~

i

Fox 3Q years the Commissioners of Customs and
"* Excise may have been basing purchase tax valuations

parity on “market-place tittle tattle,” a High Court
I

ki judge said yesterday.

Speaking of “secret” investigations by the com-

T
missioners before the assessment of taxpayers' liability

•JolU J to Pfchase
t

*as- Mr
the mmut o(

'»! Forbes went on : If that is purchase tax they should pay.
so, the sooner those sources Last March Mr Justice Eve-^ ^"s^so, the sooner those sources Last March Mr Justice Eve-

1 „ of information are subjected 1?igh ?
rd5re<

?
commis-

Krv ),n iBjonanj„i
sioners to disclose certain docu*

£
lQ ^|[to independent examination merits. Crompton later claimed^Cl,I t the better.” that the documents produced

The judge rejected a claim by
^insufficient to comply with

the Commissioners that certain
confidential documents used in

.Justice Forbes said the

assessing the tax were privi-
commissioners claimed prate*

AQ Cl/w Jeged and need not be dis-
®10rla ^ privilege over certain

eiSsed to the tamsvw documents and Crown privilege

^closed unless the Court of -SJf
Appeal directed otherwise. Ked Jit% the Juffr the
The commissioners he said. Crown but at the will of Parlia-

\ claimed that in some cases such meat
document contained discredit- - it does not appear to me to
a^Ie references to traders be legitimate for a Government

.
“'4 ^-emanating

_
from other traders, department concerned with

• - .~
l ^-Tbe commissioners argued that Taising any form of impost to
•> ^confidentiality. was necessary to say to a man, ‘You must pay so

- - ". I.'-'-fcrf** trade cooperation. much tax. We are not, however,
.

‘

"r . “That contention amounts to going to allow you to know on
• -.V' ^-.this; Some of the informatio what basis we have computed

• ;on which the commissioners your liability.*" The Judge
'I base their fair and impartial added: "We are not living in

• lT%; ^.-valuation consists of state- the early days of the Tudor" s
- ments made by third parties administration.”

Lecture

tour

vetoed
By our Correspondent

.

THE LABOUR and Liberal
minority on Birmingham City
Council library committee has
stopped a lecture tour which
the city librarian, Mr William
Taylor, was to have made to
South Africa, Botswana, and
Swaziland this autumn. The
committee gave permission in
January for the tonr, which
was arranged by the British
Council and would have cost
the city nothing. At Mr
Taylor's request the tonr was
rearranged for the autumn
because his wife had been ill.

At this week's meeting of
the committee, only three of
the seven committee members
of the controlling Conserva-
tive Party attended. The four
Labour members and one
Liberal carried a motion with-
drawing permission.

Councillor Peter Tebbott,
who was elected for Labour
in May, moved to withdraw
permission. He said yester-
day : “We could not agree
to the city’s librarian visit-

ing a racialist state like South
Africa. I personally objected
in particular to the fact that
the tour would have included
the University of Pretoria
which is run on apartheid
lines.”

The Soviet Ambassador, Mr Smirnovski, confronted by a demonstrator as he
opened

^
an exhibition of Soviet press photography at the Royal Photographic

Society's headquarters in London yesterday. The demonstrator, one of a group
protesting at the trials of Russian Jews, was escorted out. More arrests in

Moscow, page 3

‘Angles of love’ question
-foments maae oy third parties administration. Advertisements from “The

will be prepared to make Mr Justice Forbes rejected School Kids* issue” of “Oz"
.

- allegations behind another the claims of privilege except magazine relating to twosomes,
-- - .’ V s hack but would be in respect of documents pass- threesomes, and foursomes and

'^uraidto do so to his face. I find ing between the commissioners to "scenes never published
- • r:

.
«v jvRis alarming.” and their solicitors for the sole before, covering every angle of

- 1 XT# Mr Justice Forbes was purpose of giving legal advice love” were discussed by prose-
.... :i»j*--Jecidlng issues arising out of or assistance. cuting counsel when the “Oz"

proceedings between Mr Morris Finer, QC, for the trial was resumed at the Central
. ^ =S\ -jin amusement machine manu- commissioners, said it was Criminal Court yesterday. .

r "! • r^acturer, Alfred Crompton “ virtually certain ’* there would /w of the three spmswLr --Amusement Machines LtiL, of be an appeal. "I am certain tE!LJE*ti£\
e®«

.;>r:r >jouth Side, Clapham, and the that this matter will have to go SSf
in rtia Cromp- to the Attomey-General"

80

-
- j.--= tinning his evidence, said an

"I 11 i advertisement in the magazine

labour walkout over were wanted *10 London. It
'

'
. : . .

“:i~ could have referred to teenagers
r - ' 1 I • 1 being wanted to model clothing

education scheme
.

."
;; asked :

“ The other possibility

Tbe 29 Labour members of greeting council members with j!
> -: .: vrlorthamptonshire cou^

. refuire'd waiter
d walked out of council infgramnS schwk the^ o£ sexual

• -:::>vieehng yesterday after posa^ reject the idea that all Dennis replied I admit that

Labour walkout over

- education scheme
teenage models

, zwnmmpuwvun c^ COUn- ^ ^ required was for the satisfaction
11 walked out of ^ councU infgramnS schwk the^ o£ sexual

'
- yesterday after posa^ reject the idea that all Dennis replied I admit that

•. pproval had bfien given to the children must be sent to com- there is. a remote possibility that
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love." The advertisement gave
an address under a box number
in Stockholm.
Mr Leary : Was the position

that mail had been confiscated
by the Customs in relation to
this advertisement previously ?

Yes, but I rarely come into con-
tact with small advertisements.

Mr Leary : What sort of love
did the advert refer to ?—

I

would say homosexual love.
“ Every angle of love ” prob-

ably including men and boys ?

—

Nc‘. to my knowledge.

"Showing scenes never pub-
lished before covering every
angle of love"?—That is a
typical exaggeration by the
advertisers. It is there to
attract teh attention of anyone
with homosexual tendencies ?

—

Yes.
It Is pandering to the lust of

homosexuals ?— I find that
phrase repulsive, would you
please re phrase your question ?

After the judge had told him

to answer the question Dennis
said : "It is not, repeat not,
pandering to the lust of homo-
sexuals."
Mr Leary said another adver-

tisement was headed ‘‘Friends
Galore," and went on, "Meet
them through ‘ Happiness,*
Britain's leading social intro-
duction magazine. Hundreds of
personal advertisements of all

types including twosomes, three-
somes and foursomes. Sexual
compatibility where required.’’
He said it gave an address in
Wood Green, London.
Dennis admitted that the

advertisement referred to group
sex, but he would not agree
that it was perversion.

Dennis, and Richard Neville
(29), of Palace Gardens, Ken-
sington, James Anderson (33),
of the same address, and Oz
Publications have pleaded not
guilty to offences under the
Obscene Publications Act.

The trial continues today.
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e are walking out in dis- Teaching organisations in the

ust, one councillor said, county are all highly critical of
here were shouts of Shame the changes, and have said they
flrl *1 ihnminotinn " Frnm , .. . i. l.:

will now be considered by a ®enl? addressed to a box num
- 'Her in Sweden from the Oz

Tour firm fined £900

'Murder

attempt
’

on PCs
Frank Morrison (19), of

Wellington Road, St Thomas,
Exeter, was accused at Hert-
ford Assizes yesterday of 23
charges, including some arising

out of alleged shooting
incidents at Birmingham and
Hitchin, Hertfordshire.

After Morrison bad entered a
plea of not guilty to six charges
of attempted murder, Mr
Adrian Head, prosecuting, said
this was not acceptable, and
Morrison was remanded in
custody to stand trial.

He pleaded not guilty to
attempting to murder PC Roger
Keith Vercoe and PC Michael
Enticott at Birmingham on
May 14 and not guilty to
attempting to murder four
other police officers at Hitchin
on .May 24.
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Union wants

more teacher

participation

in decisions
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

The National Union of Teachers is launching a dis-

cussion campaign among its 260,000 members to devise

a new policy on staff decision-making within schools.

A study by the NUT on “Teacher Participation,”

which will be available for members before their local

debates this autumn, outlines regard £ decision-taking needs
some of the issuesinvo Ived. a new look."

In spite . of the legal ,
He sa 'd that, in his personal

responsibility and traditional view, a large measure of staff

all-powerful image of heads participation would help in the

it finds five pressures for running of the school, though

more formal participation : the he would not go so far as to

growth of collective teaching support Scandinavian systems

methods in schools; the in which the staff

increased size of schools and a head. He believed that heads
complexity of school life ; the would benefit, not only in prac-

intensifying rate of change pee but_ also in general esteem,

within education which creates Jf
decision-makuig was seen to

a demand for a say by the shared. The corollary of the

individual in the way things are i™ ag® of the head as a " captain

[moving; the growth of partici- of his ship was that m .the

pation elsewhere in the educa- ^ h?d.Fat®d .

£or,F®°
tion system ; and the pressures o££ the bridge in the wider

for more active democracv community ; now that education

“thiifsociety at large
y bad b«ome so much more out-wiuun society at large.

ward-looking, it was important
At its conference this year that heads were known and

the union asked for a study of liked outside their schooL
the potential of an elected staff The document puts up dif-
council which would be ferent ways in which participa-
responsible for curriculum tion cou!d occur . It refers t0
school organisation, internal juji staff participation in which
schooL finance, and parent- all slaff vote) elation 0f a staf[
teacher relations. The execu- committee with full powers, an

now responded by ad hoc non-elected committee
establishing a special working 0f departmental heads, the head
party of -5, including eight and deputy who were neverthe-
es.ecut.vve members, to under- Jess responsible to the whole
take a review at headquarters, staff, an elected staff council

At tbe same time it is with the head as chairman, an
instructing all local associations academic board confining itself

to set aside one meeting for cumcular and educational

debating the issue, and °it is Polity
,

questions, and a

initiating 10 regional confer-
‘ legislature ” and “ executive

”

ences, from September to Nov- approach by which pie whole
ember, which will involve 4,000 ftaff lavs down major policy

delegates in the discussions. By hPes » leaving them to the head
next year the annual conference and others to carry out
ought to be able to adopt a new „

hopes to examine
and detailed policy foreign experience in devising

At a nrpec rnnfprpnpp Mr lts and it will need the

V'JZvnT* approval of Mrs Thatcher forKTnS consequential changes in the

remove any LiDreSontiiat the
articles of government of

ss SS
im
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~*n¥eH were not

necessarily want to change any-
thing that has to do with the
position of the head teacher.
Yet at the same time we have
to face the fact that there is in
the teaching profession a real
feeling that the whole relation-
ship of the head and staff with

MORE HOME NEWS ON

PAGE 12: PARLIAMENT

ON PAGE 16

Teaching organisations in the company had been confiscated

county are all highly critical of by the customs,

the changes, and have said they Mr Leary said another adver-
Abomination " from wixi boycott the working party, tisement stated, “ Gay men are
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bjectors who bad packed the During the debate critics of invited to send £3 for our new

f

iblic gallery during a two- yje scheme said it would make magazine ‘Iron Boys.’ This un-
ur debate. Northamptonshire the most censored magazine from Sweden
Earlier protesters had demon- backward of counties educa- shows scenes never published
rated outside the county hall, tionally. before covering every angle of

Horizon Holidays, one of the
biggest tour operators in Britain,

, were fined a total of £900 with
£72 costs by Oxford magistrates
yesterday after admitting six
breaches of the Trades Descrip-
tions Act. An Oxford couple

1 had complained that some of the
attractions promised at the
Hotel Miami, Playa Escana,
Ibiza, did not exist.

Mrs Diana Pick, of Squitchey
Lane, Oxford, booked the family
holiday after reading in a
Horizon brochure that the Hotel
Miam i had three bars, “ two
beautiful swimming pools,”
a paddling pool, a boutique, a
beach snack bar, and the chance
to go skin diving and water-
ski-ing.

Mr Quentin Campbell, prose-
cuting, said there was no water-
ski-ing, snack bar, or skin div-

Chess

ing, the boutique and the
paddling pool were not in use,
and there was only one crowded
bar. There was one “rather
dirty" swimming pooL
Horizon Holidays Ltd., of

Hanover St, London, gave im-
mediate notice of appeal against
the fines.

A holiday travel agency was
fined £100 and ordered to pay
£50 costs at Cardiff yesterday
when it was found guilty of
making false claims about
accommodation on a holiday
cruise vessel.

The action, under the Trade
Descriptions Act, accused Sir
Henry Lunn Ltd, trading as
Lunn Poly Holidays Travel, of
stating in its brochure that a
cabin on the ship Odysseus was
top grade and fully air-
conditioned.

Fischer beats a jinx
By LEONARD BARDEN

There are many ways of taking money
abroad apart from cash. But Cooks Travel

Cheques have something no other form of

'safe
1 money has -the face of Thos. Cook.

This face is recognised and trusted,

wherever you go, in any part of the world.

Hotels, restaurants, shops, car-hire

companies, as well as banks, accept Cooks
cheques readily. Which means there’s no
embarrassment and no waiting for banks to

open to get hold of ready cash.

Something else worth knowing.

Ifyou lose Cooks Travel Cheques they are

replaced promptly.
, . ,

~ ,

Next time you go abroad, take Cooks

.Travel Cheques. And you won t lose out.

Or lose face.

No. 1149
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White mates in three moves,

against any defence (by H_ • - »-QZ,
Gartner). This week’s problem remarica injjs
is more difficult than appears sacrifice of White
likely from the miniature setting, be unsound " wil

Solution No. 1148: 1 K-N5. If °n . . p*p j4

1 . . . P-B8=Q 2 R-Kl and 3 sxN NxN IS Q-G
B-B3 mate. HI... P-B8=B 2 Ze, Fischer^
N-K4 and 3 N-N3 mate. If 1 . . . %na says that
P-B3=N 2 N-B3 and 3 RxP mate, advantage. With

still on QN2. the
. ... a better choice ;

Most chessplayers find that castle QR becaust
some opponents and certain 16 . . . N-N3 If

S
enings give more problems b-RS ch traps tJ

an usual. Even Bobby Fischer centre,
knows this feeling, and the com- n b-BS K-B2
mentary in his^ book My 60 19 P-B5 PxP 20
Memorable Games notes If 20 . . . B-K3
that “the Wmawer varla- 22 QsP ch R-B
tion has given Fischer con- R-K3 24 R-Bl ch
sistent tronble. He has had the 21 B-B3 N-K4 :

utmost difficulty cracking Black s This ingenious ret
tortoise-like shell; even his b-Q6 would have
successes are unconvincing many masters. 1
Maintaining the same line of material, but get
attack year after year, has pro- Peiative safety
vided his opponents With ample dangerous counte
opportunity Jo sharpen their 33 Bxjm
defences." Two of Fischer’s 25 QzQNP Q-K6 ch
rare losses with the wiute pieces ^ better. T
are against the Wmawer to rh 27 K-BI
Mednls in the US championship r H7 09 Q-B6 ch
and to Kovacevic at Zagreb last Blade ends up wi
year. advanced QBP.
Hence it is only a small 26 .K-BI JK-Q7 2

surprise that the first game of gg b-&5 The oniy
the gls^erLarsen inatch in the threat, but ,

semifinal world title eliminator ^ « «7 .1

should be a WInawer French. . «

Fischer % Larsen 0, while in the

other ^-Russian semifinal toe

SSnt result Is Kordmoi ^
Petrosian 2J. This week’s game 36. . Q-N7 s;

shows toe contrast between the ^
fighting chess of attack and £Ni P-Bfi 41 B-

counter-attack In Fischer’s win, 41 . .

.

P-B7 . 42 S

and the blander low risk
strategical play in. the five draws
between the Russians.

Robert J. Fischer (USA)-
Bent Larsen (Denmark)

1 P-K4 P-K3 2 P-Q4 P-Q4 3
N-QB3 B-N5 4 P-C5 N-K2 S
P-QR3 BxN eh 6 PxB P-QB4 7
P-QR4 QN-B3 8 N-B3 B-Q2 9
B-Q3 Q-B2 The other main line
9 . . . Q-R4 can be met by 10
Q-Q2 P-B3 II KPxP as in the
game won by Stein quoted here
on June 18.

10 0-0 P-B5 11 B-K2 P-B3 12
R-Kl N-N3 13 B-R3 Now the
same really begins. Fischer-
Darga, Berlin I960, reached this
position with Black’s pawn on
QN3 (White had replied to . . .

P4JN3 by B-N5 ch and after
. . . B-Q2, B-Q3) and Fischer
remarks m his book that tbe
sacrifice of White’s KP “may well
be unsound" with Black’s pawn
on QN2.
« . . PxP 14 PxP QNxP IS

SxN NxN 16 Q-Q4 In tbe Darga
game, Fischer played P-B4 here
and says that White has the
advantage. ’ With Black’s pawn
still on QN2. the queen move is

a better choice as Black cannot
castle QR because o£ QxQRPr

16 . . . NJ43 If 16 . . . N-B3 17
B-R5 ch traps the king in the
centre.

17 B-B5 K-B2 18 P-B4 KR-K1
19 P-B5 PxP 20 QxQP ch K-B3.
If 20 . . . B-K3 21 RxB RxB
22 QxP ch R-B3 23 Q-Q5 ch
R-K3 24 R-Bl ch wins.
21 B-B3 N-K4 22 Q-Q4 K-N3

?

This ingenious reply to the threat
B-Q6 would have worked against
many masters. Larsen sacrifices
material, but gets his king into
relative safety and starts a
dangerous counterattack.
S3 BxN QxR 24 QxB QR-QJ

25 QxQNP Q-K6ch. Possibly 25 ..

.

QxBP is better. Then if 26 B-N2
Q-K6 eh 27 K-BI P-B6 28 B-R3
R-Q7 29 Q-B6 ch as in the game,
Black ends up with a dangerous
advanced QBP.
26.K-B1 JB-Q7 27 Q-B6 ch R-K3

28 B-B5 The only defence to tbe
mate threat, but sufficieit.

2* . . . B-B7 ch 29 K-Nl RxP
db ch 30 KxE Q-Q7 ch & K-Rl
RxQ 32 BxR QxP(B6) 33 E-Nl ch
E-Bt 34 BxP P-B5 35 B-N6 QxP
36 P-R5 The material balance of
queen and two pawns for rook
and two bishops would be about
equal but for this terrible pawn
whose further advance is sup-
ported by the bishops.

36 . . Q-V7 37 5-Q8 ch E-K3
38 P-R6 Q-K6 39- B-N7 Q-B4 40
R-Nl P-B6 41 B-N6 Resigns If

41 . . .P-B7.42 R-Kl Ch.. :



SHAW the actor m action as- Lord Randolph Churchill opposite Simon Ward's “ Young Winston ”

MOST PEOPLE, you see. think that

^f
ctors are stupid," says Robert Shaw,

stage, film, and television actor, play-
wright, and novelist (“ The Sun Doc-
tor'’ won the Hawthorndon Prize). “ It
is likely that most people think that
there are two Robert Shaws, People
who read novels think that there is a
novelist called Robert Sbaw who has
nothing to do with that dreadful actor
who they occasionally see on television
or they think that he is the son of the
son of George Bernard Shaw and are
too ignorant to know that he didn't
have a son."

The popular image of Shaw shows
him starring in films like “ From Russia
with Love,” “ The Valiant,” “ The
Battle of the Bulge,” “ Custer of the
West,” and "The Battle of Britain."
He was a memorable Henry VHI to
Paul Scofield's More in “A Man For
All Seasons,” but fewer people know
him in the film adaptations of Pinter
or as a stage actor.

Shaw, too, is an intensely physical
character: the man of the media who
oilers tips on drinking, the sportsman,
the father of eight diildren, and the
owner of four cars who delights to
drive at high speed. Even his novels,
serious as they are, contain this
intensely physical aspect of their
author : his priest in “ The Flag ” was
a former miner, a man of great physical
energies who harboured doubts about
himself and his faith. Halliday, the sun
doctor, found his moral conflicts beset-
ting him in the African jungle, and
in between their philosophising, and
perhaps because of it, Slatteiy and
Lewis in “ A Card from Morocco ”

drink and rage.

Yet in Sbaw the intellectual and the
physical seem to reside compatibly

:

at one moment he is eagerly discussing
sport; at the next art; a discussion of
politics with reference to Lord Liver-
pool's Ministries takes up as much
time as a discussion on driving; he
discusses his Socialist convictions with
an angry gusto, makes what appears
to be a thoughtful remark, but laughs
suddenly and says that he was only
joking. The ebullience, egotism, sharp-
ness of thought and quickness of word
are not Shaw acting public Shaw, but
the essence and reality.

” I genuinely love to sbock my
readership into something,” says Shaw
the writer. u But I am always thinking
of how I can get their attention, of how
I can shock them out of their smug,
middle-class ways. I want to shock
them oiit of their stupor, to shock them
rtito awareness, to make them think.
Everybody is shocking them sexually
but I am like the Jesuit priest and I

want to make the boy think !

“ There is so much sensationalism
now. how can you do that V 1 have got
to get at them after they take my
books off the library or book shop
shelves. I know how Edna O'Brien
does it, hut the first pages of my
novels aren't those of the popular
novels. I am a political pamphleteer.”
Shaw believes very much in ear.ly

formative influences and perhaps his
character can be explained by his up-
bringing. Bom in Lancashire, he was

eldest of the five children of a doctor
who committed suicide when his son
was 11. “My mother was the total
influence then. She is an extremely
strong woman, a puritan In the true
sense of the word. We were thought of
as a family of some social standing, the
family to know in the village. While
my mother used to tell me not to play
with the ‘common children,* from her
I learnt also real humanity.”'

Although his childhood was spent
mainly In the Orkneys and Cornwall,
the family lived near Bolton through
some of the depression, a period of
lasting influence on his political lean-
ings. His interests in writing and act-
ing grew simultaneously at school. At
21 he joined the Royal Shakespeare
Company at Stratford upon Avon for
two years, following them with a year
at the Old Vic. As late as 1960 he was
still known mainly for his rQle in “ The
Buccaneers,” although his first novel,
" The Hiding Place " had appeared in
1959 and the year before that he acted
in his own play, “Off the Mainland,"
at the Arts Theatre, London. He sup-
plemented his income by journalism,
writing feature articles for “Queen”
and chairing television's lone essay
at a regular literary programme, “The
Bookman." There he introduced to the

television public a young novelist
named Edna O'Brien, whose first novel,
“ The Country Girls,” had just
appeared.
“1 write, firstly, because I have a

childish desire for immortality," Shaw
says. “ 1 don't know why it is but I have
noticed that other people have it, too,
although in an essay Adler wrote that
it was not a desire strong in women.
Secondly, X am a political writer.
X feel very radically about some
things but only in a certain kind of
way, not in a square-on political parly
way. I would like to influence people
to a hard and tough radicalism. That
is why I admire Orwell so much and
I admire him even at his worst We
are surrounded by second-rate, trashy
writers who are taken up and praised.
It isn't that I think that Harold Pinter
is the greatest playwright of the cen-
tury but even at his worst he is an
intelligent writer."

Acting offers few compensations.
“ Films are a business and seldom an
art form. It is a director's medium.
For obvious reasons there are no good
screen writers because anyone with
any sense doesn't want to be one. The
only films that I have been in that
have made money have been the bad
ones, so you’H see what I mean.”

He is currently playing Lord Ran-
dolph Churchill in the making of
“Young Winston,” the Richard Atten-
borough-Carl Foreman film adaptation
of Churchill's “My Early Life. Here
there are some satisfactions. “It is

one of the last big budget pictures. I

have the best part with the possible
exception of Anne Bancroft as Lady
Jennie Churchill. Hardly anyone
knows anything about Randolph so 111
have to be bad not to be able to do
something with the part While he
wasn't the equal of Ms son he was a
very remarkable man. It is pleasant
to be playing an Intelligent man for a
change. I have also got my best ward-
robe since Henry VHI so that is my
vanity satisfied. Few are working in

the industry at the moment, so even
to be working is some feat”

Filming can occasionally offer

deeper rewards. “ There are occasions
when.' you are working with someone
really gopd like Joe Losey and filming
can become art and takes on some-
thing special. It is a sort of religious
moment when you feel that you are
really communicating something. It is

probably an illusion but you can also

feel it when you write. It has only
happened to me rarely with acting.”

He and his wife, Mary Ure, may go

to Broadway in Pinter's
^
Old Times,

but even stage acting Shaw finds of

dubious interest “ There is an English

mystique about the. theatre, thus stage

actors are knighted and fihn actors are

not I get bored by any stage play

in about four weeks but you also have

an audience to respond to you. The
great difference is that in the theatre

yon can dominate the audience,

whereas in the cinema you can woo
them.”

For these and other reasons he would

not leave acting. “ I would like to say

that I was going to stop acting com-
pletely but I can’t Apart from the

other reasons there is, first this child-

like side in me that loves acting, and

although I curse it at times 1 think
that acting is underrated. It is_ cer-

tainly better than many professions,

than being a politician for instance.

Secondly, I can’t afford to be just a

writer. I could afford it if I were pre-

pared to live in a poorer manner but

I am now used to living in a certain

way. Anyway, I rarely go out or buy
clothes or spend much on myself but

I have a lot of dependants.”

Acting, too, allows him to subsidise

his writing : the National Theatre have
just paid Mm £100 for his new play,

“ Cato Street." which he worked on for

two vears, and he has another novel,
“ Flesh and Blood,” planned for publi-

cation next year.

He is working at the moment on
the second volume of “The Cure of

Souls," his trilogy, the first of which
was " The Flag.” It will be set during

the Spanish Civil War, a period and
event of enduring fascination for him.
But he does not see the trilogy as the

work for which he might be remem-
bered. “I keep getting little ideas
which are more relevant, contemporary
and will in the end be more important
Conrad kept breaking off his larger

works like ‘Lord Jim* to write other

works like ‘The Heart of Darkness.’
I am trying to achieve that kind of

book.”
Shaw enjoys his wealth : “ It gives

me power. But more than that, if you
are proud and poor in modern society

it isn't very pleasant I was always
willing to be sacked by a director. I
can afford to be now bat I believe that .

every actor, whatever 2iis material
position, should be willing to be, too.

Money also offers me freedom and
space.” It is providing him with a
large house in Ireland where he will
indulge again his desire for immor-
tality oy creating a great garden.

Shaw admits to some incongruity
in a Socialist enjoying the comforts of
the Savoy and talking about his
wealth. He says that it is a dilemma
that has confronted him for some time,
hut he has reconciled himself to it

in the knowledge that he is an auto-

crat and does not know a talented
person who is not. “ Here I am living
like a capitalist and yet I believe that
if there were a real chance of equality
of opportunity, of real socialism, then
1 would give up all the money. It
would all go. Definitely, definitely,
definitely. That I really feel”

ADVENTURES

IN THE

FLESH TRADE

Gerald Larner at the

Nottingham Festival ,

AND FT BECAME FLESH." I
’

suppose it was the “flesh” which :
attracted me, though- really it Is unkind ;

'

to inquire too deeply -into anyone's •

motives for seeking entertainment late
'

at night after* as they say, a hud day.

That’s one nice thing about the round,
the-clock Nottingham Festival. There is

' - -

always something going on, even' if
r

.

there is hot always someone going in to. -
'

see it “Nothing like, this has ever
happened to me before ” said Dorothy
Rose Gribble,' doyenne of; the Edin-
burgh Festival Fringe, when not a soul v:

*

turned up to hear, her “Pride of r '.’ -

Writers ” recital in . Nottingham the :
.

other day;, and a “progressive pop”'
concertitad to be cancelled because' no - .

.

one was, interested. .
' _

Anyway, after the concert had -been *.

.

heard and the notice written, I went to
*

the Playhouse to . see the becoming -

flesh of Iris Scaccheri. But it is mis-
leading to put* It that way. Miss
Scaccheri is obviously a very serious,

-

thoughtful dancer, and a composer of

'

sorts. Bhe cannot help it if she is- : -

beaatiful and if her legs are browner
and more : sensual -than the orthodox
ballet ' dancer's. r She wears a white
dress with whatTobfcs like raggy-legged ;

~
; -

shorts underneath; also' white and :

closer-fitting. To judge by-the clear oatr -

line of smau breasts beneath the dress,
.

you would say she .wore nothing else -

above the waist, though you would he -

.

wrong. She has longish,/.dark ’red hair -

held back by slides which fly out across

the stage when she twists' her head.

Her black shoes stay on or come off <
according to the style of dance

"

- required by her tape montage. . .

~

Superimposed on, or cut between; r
•'

these bits of music are the worts oi-..:

Iris Scaccberl’s incomprehensible poem-- -

“. ... and it became flesh," in Argen--
;

-tinian, Spanish, and scraps of French, •

slowed down to air animal grunt- or. -•

speeded up to a , bird4ike chatter.. Her -7

,

electronics are not, in fact, sophistics- _ " -
ted* and I dare say that ah expert;,:-.-,

would say the same about her dancing.
;

-

"x ' But the flesh always reasserts -its1 -

fascination, as when her taped voice- .

says “amor, amor" and she dutches - ;
compulsively at the white dress and- . .

pulls it off, down to the one-piece body*"'

. stocking tom off at the thighs. "'
.

',

“Amor” inspires in her a variety of-^'

what could be called “ positions ” if
" -

that did not too crudely suggest what"

she far more subtly means.

There is an interval and the second-.;-

‘

half is short. Much of it she spends

-

twisting round on one spot, . . . .

Then it stops, abruptly. She explains;.

• that the tape is actually longer but flat".

.

she has had to cut a lot out because.'... . .

(scornfully) the theatre has torelose

midnight. So that is why the end wi»s
'

so disappointing ; the piece must have

a shape, after all. in its integral

version. I felt as affronted as she did

by the stupidity of this insult to toe,

flesh made coherent.
- .

review

MANCHESTER

Merete Bates

Moscow circus

THE LAST circus at Belle Vue, Man-
chester, in which sides of bacon were
whacked live round the ring, for all the
world as if the sawdust were a chop-
ping board, was enough to put anyone
off for life. It says something for the
Moscow State Circus, its successor, that
it not only restores faith in circuses
but shows them in the light that is

rare, if not entirely absent in this

country. For us, often as not circus
has sunk to a sordid, shameful busi-

ness in which mucking about with
animals is reflected only too closely by
tiie antics of the beaten, mucked-about
clowns. We go, admit it or not as much
to rub our noses in the salt of unhappi-
ness as to exult in any higher
emotions. Somehow the Russians differ.

For them it is like ballet, a poem
to the body, moving and exultant
nowhere bestial It concentrates on
acrobats, whirling, swinging, flying,

uses animals barely at all and then in

the open, not caged and in the peak of

condition. Sustained by such unexpec-
ted qualities as taste, balance, gentility
even a touch of high romance, it is, to

put it mildly, sometimes breath-
takmgly magnificent

The tone shows in details. No ring-

master cracking his whip, but a stately

lady in plum velvet who, after the first

limelight for her “friendly relations"

bit, receded decorously into the

shadows. Then polite smiles between
performers as if wondering what would
please the other next There was
thought — such as the rowanberries
and honey-pot for the bears. There was

economy — such as no dragging gap
while shifting scenery but a whole,
different, act in another part of the
tent

It shows in the imperious, fleeting
dynamics of the Cossacks — thunder-
ing like a black and red Catherine
wheel, faster and faster, round the
ring. And dominated, first by a flowing
white princess on a pearl grey then by
the same as a tight little spitfire crack-
shot But Topov the clown is the heart
of it Blunt blatant tongue-in-cheek,
but above all, masterly and successful,
in concise, explicit acts as doctor or
snake-charmer, he has the whip-hand
over us, not the reverse.

THE PLACE

James Kennedy

Modern dance

WHAT DOES ONE look for in a per-

formance of young, experimental
choeography? Primarily for signs of

an ability to give shape to a string
of movements and, after that for some
evident sense of theatre ; and if, on
top of that the choreography suggests
the workings of some non-derivative
talent some distinct personality, then
that is richness beyond what it is fair

to expect It seems to me that it

makes little difference whether the
idiom of the choreographic experiment
is ballet or modern dance or what-
ever; the idioms may differ but the
signs of promise are essentially the
same.

The performance which prompted
these generalisations was that given
last night by the experimental group of

the London Contemporary Dance
organisation ; this group is made up of
senior students in the Contemporary
Dance School The best of this pro-
gramme, in my view, was a little duet
called “ Linear Fragments ” partly be-

cause its accompaniment was music
rather than electronic noise (an old
fogeyish prejudice, I admit) but more
particularly because the choreography
did not pretend to any obscure signifi-

cance ; it was just an essay in movement
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and, as such, well constructed, strong
and Inventive.

Theatrical sense—In this instance, a

sense of dramatic foreboding—was
shown briefly in the opening piece,
“Inner Man.” and here and there
throughout the evening there were
snatches of genuinely inventive move-
ment The dancing, too, where dancing
was required, was decidedly good. Yet
all too much of the programme was
bedevilled by that apparently wilful
obscurity (unrelieved by choreographic
skill) which is to be found in much of
modem dance, whether presented by
the qualified professionals or by
students. And it must be added that
“ Linear Fragments ” was the work not
of any student but of the group's
director. Flora Cushman.

HAMPSTEAD

Caryl Brahms

El Coca-Cola

LIKE AN OPERA, a play by Chekhov,
or a painting by Sickert, one should
always be seeing this wild and funny
cabaret for at least the third time, for
“El Coca-Cola Grande” is a cult
celebration if ever there was one. It

could happen at some elegant Casino,
some super-glossy Marina, or the forth-
right thrust stage at Greenwich. It
communicates in a kind of bastard
Spanish, easily understood by the Eng-
lish. or a terrible Anglo - French
guaranteed to keep us out of the
Common Market for ever.

Pepe Hernandez, Ron House—late of
that cradle of zany comics, the Second
City—is the amiable and unrockable
compare supported by his family (Alan
Shearman, John Smith, Diz White, and
Gahriella Weider) who gambol like a
Utter of intoxicated puppies about the
intimate stage of the Hampstead
Theatre Club in a Low Moan produc-
tion in which the only sensible word
spoken—frequently—is the name of
their sponsor, Coca-Cola.

The world has' a great need of the
family Hernandez and their Papa Pope.

They take us to Toulouse Lautrec land
—and I leave it to Mr Harold Hobson
to point out that the divine Yvette
Guilbert was no ballerina at the Moulin
in any colour, and that the great gift of
Jane Avril was something other than
the voice of a diva, caste or. as in this
case, nonrcastn. They unleash upon us
Las Dos La-La-Las (entries in the
Eurovision Contest) and other matters
for instant laughter.

Hopefully, the family Hemendez will
be popping up frequently with further
future artistic disasters. After all, the
theatre is a place for laughter as well
as life on the nitty-gritty belt

RONNIE SCOTT’S

Ronald Atkins

Victor Feldman

ONCE A LOCAL Infant prodigy, Victor
Feldman has since made a fair name
for himself in the US. His exile fifteen
years ago must have just preceded his
maturity, because his playing today is

straight Wynton Kelly, out of Red
Garland with a dash of Bill Evans

—

in other words, that most copied and
debased of jazz piano styles which
flourished -in the late 1950s.

If hundreds have followed this path.
Feldman does it with more imagina-
tion than almost anyone, and his play-
ing at the Ronnie Scott Club on Monday
was full of delightful touches, He
kept his cool even when heading
towards that climactic pounding which
goes with the style, and he was ever
willing to break the even patterns or
to throw In the unexpected chord. A
pity that his young partner. Tom Scott,

seemed so pallid on the flute and so
unadventurous on the alto saxophone,
but the rhythm section ticked over
with plenty of confidence and the
quartet’s collective spirit was beyond
reproach.

Having switched to the tenor saxo-
phone, Scott sounded much happier
later in the evening as the music
became more complex and agitated.
Feldman’s playing, however, suffered
because he did not have the same time.

to gather his wits. .Occasionally he
changed over to the vibraphone on
which his work compared unfavourably
with Gary Burton’s so recently heard
at the club. Feldman is competent
enough, but Burton fits his lines so
much more closely to his accompani-
ment

CRITERION

Robert Waterhouse

OPEN SPACE

Butley

THERE'S ONLY ONE part and—as far
as I could make- out—only one point,
but Simon Gray has built a pretty play
out of an unpromising subject The
subject, or object, is one Ben Butley,
lecturer in English at a London college,
separated from his wife and, more rele-
vantly, from his homosexual room-
mate from whom he had in turn been
separated during his year of married
bliss. To be concise (something which
Butley. for all his honesty. Isn’t) he is a
persecuted man, the only genuine
article in an array of pseuds and
frauds, and so of course fated to lose
out, as well as attempt to do a lot of
damage in every personal relationship.

In the drab tutorial rooms which Ben
and friend share the whole horror of
his and. other lives (all lives?) plays
itself out against a backdrop of botched
scholarship, bitching and boredom. Not
that that is in itself depressing.

All of which provides a number one
rOIe for Alan Bates. Bates plays the
part as a sort of supercharged Every-
man—scruffier than the tramps at Char-
ing Cross, quicker in repartee than Ken
Dodd (whose style he often emulates),
more overtly homosexual than the pon-
ciest queer and above all more hearten-
ingly honest than John Bull In Harold
Pinter's production he perhaps begins
on a level slightly too zany and difficult
to appreciate, but the play's flat—and
too slickly worked out—ending amply
justifies the style set by the early fire-
works.
Ending apart, Simon Gray's writing

never falters in its merciless exposure
of character and lack of it

John O'Callaghan

Double bill

SELDOM HAS the theatre’s dilemma—-
“what must we do to tempt an
audience in ? ”—been more simply

illustrated titan in Terrence McNally’s

first offering in this double bill He
puts a naked girl on stage as the cover

for a 50-minute monologue.
In this play, “ Sweet Eros,” we have,

an abducted girl listening to the

nnheroic life story of her captor. Con-
tributing nothing but a few prelimin-

ary writhings, she accepts a life with
him. Presumably this is on the creden-
tial of his honesty in the recital, his

commitment to the dictates of unex-
amined instinct. Complexity is replaced
by simplicity, responsibility by impulse,
development by a continuous unevalu-
ated present

All this is true of “Next” but since
it is

.
set in that traditional arena of

farce, the army medical room, expecta-
tions are not high. Laughs bubble up
easily after the over-solemn first half,
with David Healy as the ageing would-
be (but reluctant) draft dodger whose
intention not to fight is suddenly
replaced by the more urgent determina-
tion not to he mauled by a female
medical examiner.

Some of these notices appeared in
later editions yesterday. '

'

Ice <

EMI
EMI have asked us to point out that
far from selling shares in London
Weekend Television (“ Doddy and
Stardust, Arts Guardian, yesterday),
they have never had shares in LWT.

“°mown . ? controlling share ofThames Television and have no inten-
tion of selling it

'"ally

DOORS OF PERCEPTION Geoffrey Cannon on the music of the late Jim Morrison
ROCK MUSIC, for Jim Morrison, was
always the means to express horror,
menace, a sense of Imbalance. His
singing and his stage style attempted
the most extreme rhetorical extrava-

gances. I recall a television film

Morrison commissioned to advertise
“ The Unknown Soldier,” the last track
on Waiting For The Son (Elektra
EKS 74024). I bad to see it pri-
vately ; no television station would
accept it uncut In the film, Morrison
is led along a beach and tied to a post
The song, whose words and music
make gasping and broken references
to Vietnam as a war mediated or oven
controlled by means of television,

breaks into a military drum-rolL

.

“ Present arms !
” And the firing squad

shoot In the film, Morrison bends
sideways, as if bound and shot The
camera closes on his face. Carefully,
blood pours from bis mouth.
Jim Morrison was what “Esquire”

calls an over-reacher ; reckless with
himself and with the music of the
Doors, the band of which he was the
singer, leader, and composer. Kay

Manzarek, the Doors' organist, told me
that Doors' concerts in America often
felt more like a dialogue with the
police, who cram the front of American
rock auditoriums, than with the
audience; and Morrison might have
been arrested more often than twice,

if only for infuriating the police with
the abandoned sensuality of his
gestures.

Most often, Morrison meant what he
sang. He could achieve a felt parallel

between his music and the horrors of
the real world, which he believed
Americans in particular wished to

ignore by sleeping through them.
The Doors’ music was most magnetic

around the time of the most violent
public and political disturbances in
America, three years ago. Granada tele-

vision made an hour-long special in

.IMS on the Doors; drawing insistent,

parallels between their music and the
nature of public events in America.
At their most potent, the Doors seemed
not merely' to be illustrating' the
explosion of horror within America at

.that time but to be the. most forceful

and accurate means to match that
horror and give it an emotional form.
Morrison is supposed, at that time, to
have described himself as an “ erotic
politician.” Afterwards, he disowned
the phrase ; but it was the kind of
description rock commentators were
looking for.

At one point in the film, with the
Doors' music as a pulsing and painful -

backdrop, a clip from an American
television newsreel which had been
banned at the time in America was
shown. A woman was trying to drive
children into a hospital, and was
blocked by National Guardsmen, who,
in the flickering, low quality film,

could be seen to be surrounding her
car, and menacing her.- . And the com-
mentator, his words given extra weight

by the low-key style American news-
reel commentators ' use, was ..heard to

say “ That's a grenade-iffauncher he's

pointing at' the car." How, Indeed, can
such dread and panic be. made plain .

without drawing the spectator into its -

horror? That is what the Doors
.

attempted, / : ;

y .
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Janice Elliott • Eating ont # Preschools # Children's books

JANICE ELLIOTT is one of those rare
but enviable women novelists whose

books always attract good steady sales
combined with reviews of the most
flattering kind. Eight novels have
appeared in nine years, all punctuated
by recurring adjectives from the
literary- critics such as “ precision,"
“ brilliant,” “ intricate," “ sensitive,"
and “taut," the sum total of which
seems to add up to what good novel-
wnting should be all about. Her latest
work. ** A State of Peace " (Hodder &
Stoughton, £2), is her most ambitious
novel, and the cWnaax of something her
writing has been seeking to achieve
for some time: a complete break with
what she describes as " ivory-tower
writing."

Miss Elliott is 39. and did not pub-
lish her first novel until she was 30.
She had previously been a magazine
and newspaper journalist, but gave all
that up in order to bury herself deeply
In tbe Sussex countryside and get on
with what to her was obviously “ real
writing." She acknowledges a debt to
journalism by explaining that it

taught her to throw away the frilly
bits in her writing and also taught her
to engender her own tension even
when there wasn't any. She had found
that even when she had two weeks in
which to write an article, she would
invariably leave it until the very last
minute, and would then produce a
better result

“ It is the same," she says, “ with a
novel. I do other work, such as review-
ing, because if I have too much time
in which to write a book, it loses
impetus. So I find it is better to write
something else between 10 am and 11
am, not getting down to the novel until
perhaps midday and then writing
really fast because I know that I shall
have a dead-line when my son must be
collected from school.”

In engendering her own tension
needed for the act of writing, some
of it seems to rub off in the fabric of
the work itself. Her novels are notable
for their creation of tense atmosphere
and a feeling of impending doom or

Jtmic€ Ei&ott

Down
from
the
ivory
tower

Catherine Stott
meets novelist
Janice Elliott

Little

people's
lot
Richard Bourne on
infant education

HE TROUBLE with preschool
education is that it is still more

written about than practised But the

inevitable explosion* of a" situation'
i thiShe accepts this in a rather puzzled

way, as she does any comment she
knows to be valid about her work.
Since her writing stems so purely from
the imagination and is never for a
moment planned or consciously auto-
biographical, the fact that it has form
and tension and point to it she seems
to regard as rather a happy accident
“ Honestly," she admits nicely. “ Pm

a terribly groping writer. It puzzles
me when people talk of construction
and self-assurance because I never
plan it like that - I write entirely as it

comes and don’t know what I'm doing
half the time. A year later I can see
that what people say is true but not at
the time. All I do is start with a few
characters and follow them to see
where they go. I have no choice, no
influence over them, and can only
follow where they lead. It hasn't
changed much with experience.
" Except I may just know a little

more about the plot now than when I

first began writing novels. But the
characters are so real to me that when
I have finished with them they haunt
me through my dreams, not always in

a nice way. either.”

The only trend she has been aware
of is of her attempt to get away from
self-consciously elegant writing ; of
trying to be more real. Which was why
she wrote "The Kindling" and set it

purposely right away from London and
“ elegant talk." This was one of tbe
few times, she says, she actually knew
why she was doing something in her
writing. Trying to be more honest by
not taking refuge in beautiful
sentences.

Though of course 1 don't regret

later of what one saw. I hadn't under-
stood the bitterness, nor been pre-
occupied by those violent times, until
recently. With hindsight I do."

“A State of Peace" is much more
of a personal statement than some of

her earlier books which often had a
fantastical quality about them. “Tbe
Buttercup Chain." for example, was

the usefulness of being able to turn an

to get any farther, you ^iave to turn
elegant sentence ; but if you are going

your back on writing the same book
over and over and stick your neck out
at the risk of making a fool of your-
self. With my new novel I have
certainly stuck my neck out Here I
have tried not to run away and write
something pretty about the weather. I

really got these characters to the point
where they were so intensely real to
me that I determined not to compro-
mise."

not rooted in time. With “Angels
Falling," a novel which traced the for-

tunes of one family from the time of
Queen Victoria’s funeral forwards, she
had begun to realise that people do
not live in ivory towers or rabbit
holes. . . . that there is some mys-
terious connection, even if you live in

the back of beyond, between the indi-

vidual and the times in which he
lives. So I wrote ‘Angels Falling

1

with a suheonefous desire to see what
history did to people and what people
did to history. And that is what 1

hope I am now doing in a more honesl
and direct way.”

had nothing to do with the basic issue.

I think it takes about 10 years to be
able to look back and see what the
significance of a certain period was,
which is why so many books written
immediately after revolutions are bad.
I think one’s detachment grows by
being away from the heart of things.
Though it would be awful if in 20
years from now I found 1 hadn’t any-
thing to write about at all.”

She believes that in the end It is

the novelist one will look to for the
truth. “It will be a subjective truth
but none the less a truth.”

The book is set in postwar London,
much of it in the East End where she
spent some months doing social work
before going up to Oxford. It evokes
in a haunting way the bitterness of the
national mood and the shoddiness, the
whole seediness of the times, but Miss
Elliott says that she was largely
unaware of this at the time she lived
through this period. " But like a
squirrel storing up nuts, one may
realise the significance 20 years

She feels that even if one shuts one
self as she does in deepest Sussex,
there is no escape from “the times."
That one is affected and drawn in-

“I am very far removed from there,
the action is down here, but 2 have the
feeling that more important things
get through to me subconsciously:
that I may not realise the significance
of them for 15 years: that the super-
ficial things would get through to me
if I lived in London and lead me off

on interesting tangents which really

She recalled that she wrote "Hie
Buttercup Chain " in three months fiat

and had seen it in highly visual terms,
“like having slides come up before
one's eyes." When it was about to be
filmed she was enthralled by tbe fact
that the two young producers seemed
to have such a dear idea of the hook
that they explained parts of it to her
that she had not previously fully
understood herself, in a way she could
perfectly accept. The end product was,
as is often the way with films, some-
thing quite different “I had moments
of wild excitement watching the film
when 1 actually recognised something
I had intended, happening on the
screen, but for tbe rest I smoked my
head off and shut my eyes."

Before getting down to the novels.
Miss Elliott had a strange assortment
of jobs in journalism. When she came
down from Oxford she bought a hat

and applied for a job as a sub-editor
on “House and Garden,” which she
got but confessed to being awful at.
“ They don't teach punctuation at
Oxford, so I didn't know where to put
the commas.” Next she wrote about
pots and pans for ” House Beautiful,"
then became beauty editor of
" Harper's Bazaar.” She looks down at
her present rather matronly shape and
laughs at the thought of having bad
such a hot-house job.

After “Harper’s" came many more
columns about many more new pots
and pans on the “ Sunday Times," and
finally a job on the new “ Sunday
Times' “ Colour Magazine which she
adored but packed up after a few
months because the first novel had
been sold and sbe was tired of throw-
ing a plate of fish fingers in front of
her husband at night because she
didn’t feel she had the necessary
toughness to be a wife, journalist, and
novelist. And the novels exerted a
stronger pull. She is, she says, an
obsessive writer. “ It is like being ill

or mad. But it brings one, perhaps
every couple of months, moments of
quite fantastic happiness, when one
can truly say ‘I've got it That is

real.'

“ My husband, after reading ‘ A
State of Peace.* reeled out into the
road and wandered off saying that it

had affected him so much he couldn’t
even talk about it I honestly think
that was the happiest moment of my
life.”

Ice cold al fresco Harold Wilshaw suggests some dishes for heatwave eating

MOST PEOPLE have a dream of

Heaven. Mine Is of an enor-

mous croquet lawn, in brilliant sun-

shine, teeming with friends, and,

under cool frees, tables set with
delicious .food and drink. I cannot
understand why. this most civilized

of all bloodsports is not more popular,

and if, as I am sanguine, we axe to

get more fabulous weather, I do
advise those who can to play. By
croquet I mean the coarse, waspish
kind which is as much fun for the
onlookers as the players, and not so

much the rarefied kind played at

Hurlingam.
But failing all day croquet, the

temptation on hot days is to eat out

of doors, and I suggest some easily

made dishes to
.
supplement the

various cooked meats, sausages, and
sal amis which also play their part.

The other, problem on hot days in

the sun is drink. Long ones are

called for. and the art is to make
them more interesting than water,

more astringent than the average soft

drink, yet not so intoxicating as to

knock everybody out. So I have
appended a few mixes which I have
found successful in the past.

onions and crush 2 cloves of garlic.

Blanch and chop 12 or so almonds
and mix all ingredients together, with

a .
teaspoon of rubbed tarragon,

seasoning with salt and crushed black
peppercorns. Moisten slightly with a
little stock and place half the mixture
on a piece of well-buttered greaseproof
paper. Shape the chicken into a rough
oblong. On this lay $Ib streaky bacon,
bought to the Piece and cut into
strips. Cover with tbe rest of the
chicken and roll up in the paper. Tie
then in a floured doth and poach
in the stock for 3 hours, over a gentle
beat with the lid on. Press with a
heavy weight while cooling. Remove
the doth and paper, roll in toasted
breadcrumbs, and keep in the
refrigerator. A slight touch of luxury
can be introduced by substituting
pistachio nuts for the almonds.

wine. Cover with water and simmer
for 30 minutes. Strain. Meanwhile,
grease a lib loaf tin and line it with
rich short crust Cut the fish into
strips and mix them well. Lay them
In the pie, seasoning each layer and
sprinkling with nibbed fennel, chop-
ped parsley, and finely diced fat bacon
6oz of this last in all. When the
pie is full moisten with a little of
the stock and cover with crust. Make
a fairly large airhole and brush over
with beaten eg£• Bake at Gas 6. 400°F
for about 40 minutes. Allow to cool
thoroughly before taking it out of
the tin. Chill and funnel in stock
through the airhole. Chill again and
the stock will jelly. Cut in slices to
serve, with a little Tartare sauce, if

liked.

whole lot through a blender, a sieve,

or a mincer twice. Turn into a suitable
dish and chill. To keep, cover with a

light film of melted butter.

TERRINE OF PORK:

FILLETS OF FISH EN CROUTE:

GALANTINE OF CHICKEN :

Skin and bone a 3-4Ib chicken and
mince the flesh. With the skin, bones,

and giblets make a strong stock with
salted water. Finely chop 2 medium

Get your fishmonger to fillet for
you a 12oz Dover Sole and a plaice
weighing a good lib. Skin 1}¥d. fillet

of fresh cod. Also ask the fishmonger
for a turbot head if he has one. With
the head, skin and bones from the
fish make a strong fish stock. Throw
them into a saucepan with a chopped
onion, a bay leaf, some parsley stalks,

a piece of lemon peel, salt and
pepper. Add a tablespoonful of white
vinegar and a small glass of white

CHICKEN LIVER PATE :

Carefully pick over 2ib chicken
livers to remove any membrane and
any lurking gallbladders. Soak in cold,

salted water for at least an
hour. Drain well Chop ajarge-onlon

rlic

Line a suitable terrine with 8oz
streaky bacon cut paper thin- Loop
the ends over tbe sides so that they
will eventually fold over the pork
mixture. Mince together lib lean pork
and Jib lamb's liver, or pig’s liver.

Mix together with 1 large onion finely
chopped, 2 crushed cloves garlic, 1

dessertspoon tomato puree, a good
pinch rubbed thyme and a small pinch
of chopped sage. Season with a little

salt, 6-fl crushed peppercorns, and
moisten with a little stock and a glass
of sherry or port Turn into the lined
terrine, place 3-4 bay leaves on top,
and fold the bacon ends over to cover.
Put the lid on and cook in the oven
for 1J hours at gas mark 5, 375°F.
Press lightly with a weighted plate
while cooling and the terrine will cut
like a cake.

school which makes shandy with
lemonade but this is too sweet for
some. Wine dilutes well with soda or
lemonade, and cider is very good half
and half with pure, unsweetened
orange juice. Here are three drinks
which I have found reliable while
still retaining a mild kick.

PORT AND LEMON: This music-hall
joke of a drink. originated among the
patrician port growing families of
Oporto, where it is the established
after tennis drink. A small glass of
port in a tall glass is topped up with
fizzy lemonade. A large piece of ice is

‘
f 1dropped in and a slice of lemon added

It is excellent.

BAVARIAN CUP: Slice some straw-
berries in a tall jug and squeeze half
an orange over. Add a i bottle of
Riesling and the same quantity of
soda. Cool with a large piece of ice.
If a little more kick is required tbe
same quantity of orange liqueur may
be substituted for tbe juice.

and 2 cloves of garlic. Sweat them
in lib butter. Add the livers, a good
pinch each of marjoram and tarragon
and a bay leaf. Season with salt and
12 crushed black peppercorns. Pour
in one third pint red wine, and stir

m a heaped tablespoon tomato puree.
Cover and cook gently for 35 minutes.
Remove the bay leaf and pass the

DRINKS : With the awful example
before us at Winchester of the soldier
who died of drinking too much smaU
beer on a hot day, it behoves us to
approach thirst-quenching with
caution. All drinks will stand dilution.
Shandygaff is a very good mixture of
half beer and half ginger beer and is
even better well-iced. There is a

DRY CIDER CUP : For tbe person
who must have an astringent drink.
Fill a tall jug with broken ice and

ind, r

‘ *

cucumber rind, bruising the rind well.
Pour over tbe juice of a lemon and a
really dry cider. (I use Bulmer's
Number 7 which is bone dry.) Let the
mixture stand for about a quarter of
an hour and strain to pour out The
tee and cucumber should make two
more jugs fulL

perennial crusade to provide some-
thing for more children ought not to

blind one to the other imperatives-—

a

better understanding of how small

children can learn, and a steady
pursuit of achievement in those pre-

school facilities we already possess.

Two new books by two nursery
school heads—the " Significance or
Children’s Play." by Joan Cass, who
runs a nursery school in West Ham - •

(Batsford, £1.50) and “ Playing^ Learn-

.

ing and Living" by Vera Roberts,

who runs one in Greenwich (A. & C.

Black Ltd., 75p)—are both the pro-

ducts of sensitive observation.
Joan Cass is concerned to explain

wby children play! and to examine
what children learn when they are
" playing," while Vera Roberts is not
only seeking to understand child

behaviour but to advise other adults

—teachers or playgroup helpers—on
what they can do to help.
The different flavours may be

indicated by quoting the two on
biting. “ Boys and girls naturally show .

their animosity in unpleasant ways, by
biting, hitting, spoiling each others’

work, snatching toys, and using verbal
threats, and this sort of behaviour,
though differing in the way in which
it is conducted, can also be seen
among adults.” writes Joan Cass.
Under “A word about biting” Miss

Roberts comments :
“ This arouses

strong emotions In many adults, who
regard it as much worse than kicking
or hitting. The first thing to remember
is that the victim needs comfort and
reassurance as well as first aid. . A
child usually bites when he feels
unbearably frustrated and unable to
find words or actions suitable for the
occasion. A persistent biter needs
special help. . .

."

These are two useful books. Miss
Cass, for instance, discusses the sex-

play of underfives with a perception,
frankness, and approval quite outside
the range of most of her secondary
school colleagues. Miss Roberts, whose
school I've visited— I once met an
S-year-old old boy of hers who said it

was the best school he’d ever been to—is strong on practical detail and
professionalism. “When your room is

as attractive as you can make it. kneel
down and look at it. You will then
have some idea of how it appears to
the children,’’ she remarks. Talking
about musical resources sbe lets slip,

“When possible, say when on sick
leave, listen to the schools music
broadcasts. ...”

Current nursery school orthodoxy
has much to commend it. But the
playgroup movement contends that it

is insufficiently alert to the r61e of
parents and the interaction with
families—though whether playgroups
could cope adequately with children of
working mothers is doubtful—and the
educational researchers are gunning
for more ambitious intellectual targets.

Preschool campaigners at present
Thatcherare feeling depressed as Mrs

has made it evident that she does not
foresee universal nursery schooling,
and that she would give old secondary
schools priority instead when her old
primaries are conquered in the mid
70s. But there are some chief educa-
tion officers who feel that, as a result
of the urban programme, a high
proportion of the socially worst off
city children will be in nursery classes
in a few years’ time.

In Britain I think the secret could
lie with organised students—students
in general as well as trainee teachers.
I would like to see student unions in
every area cooperating with the local
authority, the teachers and the play-
groups to provide at least a playschool
experience for every child as a large-
scale voluntary service exercise. It
would be desirable on three grounds:
first, because the pressure at IS plus
is a conventional argument against
more preschool education ; second,
because students see more clearly than
many the emotional, intellectual, and
social wastage involved in neglecting
the underfives; and third, because
although mothers and small children
are not usually seen as a deprived
group compared with the mentally
handicapped or aged, a student is
better placed than most to appreciate
the crisis for a modern young woman
changes overnight from a free-spirited
earner to a housebound mother.
At present students are helping with

underfives in a number of areas. Could
they provide the impetus to solve a
national problem ?

StyJSvor from " Action Man Parachutist “

Usually reliable sources John Rowe Townsend
on children’s books

•lC-V

• «* /COMMENT is free but facts are

^ expensive." So rung a rueful

• variation, well known to newspaper

-staffs, on the famous dictum of C. P.

!• Scott Facts for young readers tend

to be expensive, too. Hardback infor-

ymatron books are largely aimed at

the library market, and are apt to be
far too dear for the individual

pocket And the paperback revolu-

tion has been slow to make its

Impact ' bn children’s nonfiction.

. Puffins, who lead the junior paper-
'

. back field, have not yet gone in for

- information books, though they are
' expected to make a start in 197—
Some less eminent imprints have got

.-there before them, though not in

impressive force. And information
books for younger children—under
about S—have been the weakest neld

: of alL .

'

. It now looks as if 1971 is the year
.
-

! ija which the low-priced information
bandwagon really gets rolling.

- Macdonald’s new Starters are not
V •• Tjaperbaek, but they are very cheap at

• 2ap, and tdieir vocabulary is care-

fully- chosen for tbe beginning
reader. The layout is excellent, and

; Sie fuH-cokrar illustrations- dear arid
-

- . .cppfou* Tfce first list of 20 one-word
titles has an odd. random sound—
fain, F&s, BQifc, Roads. Tiger, Eggs,

' r^wpyanes, Mooii, and so on—bat the .

“Go*? have the right tone of voice
.ma often strike- an appealing, down-
‘ vaH reabstic note. .

first page of Aeroplanes has a

picture of a small boy outside his

home with hands dapped to ears, and
the wording :

The aeroplane flies over my bouse.

What a noise it makes.

And in general the harsh facts of life

are not concealed. Tiger makes it

clear, with
.
appropriate illustration,

that

:

Tigers eat other animals.

The mother tiger kills animals for

the cubs.

straight from reference books. In
My Book of Trains we are told of
Stephenson's “ Rocket”

:

The most obvious test for uj

da-teness is to turn to the c

casHed Moon ; and yes, here we find

the astronauts

:

There are stones and dust on the

ground.

The men put some stones In a box.

They will take the stones back to

earth.

The outstanding feature of this
locomotive was the multitubular
boiler and passage of steam from
the cylinders to the blast pipe,
thereby creating a draught through
the boHer tubes and speeding up
combustion of fuel and the rapid
raising of steam.

(Daddy, what Is a multitubuter
boiler ? What is the blast pipe ?)

Man Underwater Explorer. These are
29p each, and dearly designed to
latch on to the popularity of that
well-known masculine doll. He
appears in each book, suitably cos-
tumed. The “throb, throb, throb, of
the aircraft is nothing to the pulsing
excitement Action Man fee4s as he
sits, confined in his netting, waiting
to jump." But behind the gimmick is
much solid information, and on 'the
strength of this publisher’s reputa-
tion I would take it to be accurate.

Starters are etSted by Peter Usborue
and Su Swallow. They’re off to a

good start.

Purnell's “Pied Piper Library”—
Hy Book of Trains, My Book of

Musical Instruments, My Book of

Reptiles, and several other tities—

looks at first sight as if it. too, would

be suitable for the younger age

group. 'Hie books in this senes are

incredibly cheap at 10p each with

colour illustrations. But parents

should be warned that most of the

texts are too hard for smaller

children: Some indeed are poor stuff,

and read as if they had beep taken

Macmillan’s new “What Do They
Do ?” books, at 19p each, have the
ingenious- idea of approaching tbe
world around us through people and
their jobs: The Dairy Fanner, The
Lorry Driver, The Shopkeeper, The
Coal Miner, and so on. This seems
logical, and also attractive to the
smaU child. The books refrain how-
ever from the obvious human-interest
step of inventing fictional characters,

ire erfeThe books are elegant, dear, straight-

forward, and a tittle austere. The
editor, John BJadde, former Chief
Inspector of Primary Schools, Is

obviously confident that the modern
child can take his facts straight,

without fictional sauce.

Brockbampton Press have already
contributed to low-priced information
books: notably with their excellent

Picture Reference series. Now come
Action Man Books, edited by Ian
Aitken : Action Man Antarctic
Explorer, Action Han Footballer,

Action Man Parachutist, and Action

Last comes a lively jumble of non-
fiction from Pan, under the name of
Piccolo Books. These should suit
children from about 9 up. There
are Piccolo Colour Books, which are
about such subjects as Science and
Us, Secrets of the Past, and Explor-
ing Other Worlds, and which appear
to be updated editions of an American
series first published several years
ago. These are on good paper, well
illustrated, and seem reasonable at
25p each.

And there are Piccolo Originals,
winch are largely books of games and
puzzles, less well produced but cost-
ing only 20p each. My family, tired
of being instructed, subsided into
contented giggles over tie zaxaest
book in the series, an anthology of
misprints edited by Denys Parsons,
with the dreadful title Fun-tastic.
But even here there were lessons, at
least for parents. I must bear in mind
the advice from a women's magazine

:

“You really do no good by
constantly scalding a, child.
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What is Labour’s policy?
is one longterm political issue to

VfOich the Labour Parly conference ought to
address itself tomorrow: has Labour got a
credible economic policy outside Europe ? This,

father than the arguments about consistency or
inconsistency or about the dangers of taking a
stagnant country into the EEC may he what
shifts opinion and votes between now and the
next general election.

It is best to be honest about one fact from
the start : what decided both the Macmillan and
Wilson Cabinets to seek membership. Both
contained men—like Mr Heath and Mr Jenkins—
with a commitment to the European ideal. But
what convinced the broad sweep of opinion in
these governments, and specifically their leaders,
that Britain should join was a disbelief that the
country’s chronic economic sickness would be
cured within the existing economic context.

The Labour Government’s economic poHcy
was based on two pillars. One was modernisation,
the crusade that was launched in Mr Wilson’s

1963 speech at Scarborough and given effect in

such measures as the creation of the IRC and the
reorganisations in industries as varied as ship-

building and computers. The other is the “ social

contract,” which Mr Wilson put into its most
modern form in a lecture in New York in May,
but which has lain at the root of his—and the
Labour Party’s—economic thinking at least since

1956 when he drafted the policy document “ Plan
for Progress.” It is the four-ball trick which no
British Government has ever achieved : to keep
simultaneously in the air full employment,
industrial expansion, stable wages and prices, and
reasonable social justice.

The two pillars are architecturally Inter-

locked. It is surely clear by now that If we ever
get a prices and incomes policy in this country

it will be in a period of sustained expansion. And
vice versa. But is a period of sustained expan-
sion now probable within our present economic
market? Even assuming that over the years
Europe did not become stronger and more
integrated ? Surely the Labour Government
learned something from the balance of payments
crisis of 1964-5, the summer crisis which followed

the seamen's strike in 1966, the devaluation

crisis of 1967, and—If it is honest with itself—

from the inflation crisis that was blowing up

when it left office. The lesson was the incredible

difficulty, perhaps the impossibility of domg the

four-ball trick from a standing start Europe was

seized, with doi*t but hi hope, as the new stimulus

winch might make it possible.

If anyone advanced such an argument in the

Central Hall tomorrow, he would probably be

with several alternatives to the European

policy. The non-trade union Left in the Labour

Party believes in a planned economy within one

country. For it the whole expansion-inflation

equation went wrong because the 'Wilson Govern-

ment was not sufficiently diijgiste. To such people

statutory wage control was not an unfortunate

price paid to international ignorance for the sake

of propping up sterling, but the beginning of a

State-controlled economy.

But what of the trade union Left? Mr
Wilson said in New York that even temporary
wage control was only feasible on the basis of

consent. That is what British experience has
shown, and the “New Statesman ” Left ought to

face up to the fact that consent is improbable.

For Mr Jones and Mr Scanlon have their own
ideas of socialism, but they do not expect to see

them fulfilled in Britain the day after tomorrow.
They •will not support a European policy because,

in their eyes, it is going in the wrong direction

;

but in an isolated Britain they will not get the

degree of expansion which will persuade them
to accept wage planning.

And that is the problem winch the broad
Centre and Right of the Labour movement must
face also. It may be light on ideology, but it is

strong on living standards and strong on the need
to win elections. For it, surely after the experi-

ence of the last labour Government, Europe
offers the best hope of an economic policy that

voters will believe in. The Six have had expansion
and they have had rising living standards. Within
that context Mr Wilson’s social contract will seem
feasible again. Without a European plank, will it

not look remarkably like the 1964 or 1966 vintage,

with a dash of Micawberism added ?

Opening move from the CBI
The signs are that tbe Government will soon

announce a measure of reflation and the begin-

nings, at least, of a prices and incomes policy as

well. The measures will have to be judged when
they are known. But if, as now seems likely, they

are to be part of an economic policy which
includes prices and incomes this is good news by
itself. A year ago the Government vowed to try

to contain inflation by keeping a Arm hold on
price increases in the public sector and by waiting
for wage setltements to come down in size. These
measures were insufficient by themselves and
have not, by themselves, done the trick.

Unemployment, especially and as usual in tbe
development areas, is far too high. Inflation has
not been checked. That tbe Government is about
to change its mind is good, although the change
comes very late. Too late, probably, to do much
to alleviate unemployment in the coming winter.

There appear now to be the elements of a
three-sided bargain. The CBI is ready to urge its

members to restrain the rise in prices if the
Government will reflate the economy and if the
TUC will restrain wage rises. The TUC is ready,

or almost ready, to urge its members to restrain

their wage demands if the CBI restrains prices

and if the Government reflates the economy. If

the Government agrees tbe programme could
begin.

This does not mean, of course, that salvation

is round the corner. The TUC is no more capable
now of enforcing its will on its members than it

was two years ago. Nor is tbe CBL In some ways
the basic prospects are worse, with a Conservative
Government in power and with the author of the
Industrial Relations Bill in office at the Depart-
ment of Employment All the same a start is

possible.

. If this Government is going to try again
Mr Carr will have a hard task of persuasion. He
must convince industry first of all that the
Government is determined to make this attempt
succeed and that Ministers will not change their

minds or their policies until the job is done. He
must also convince industry—both sides of it

—

that as far as it can the Government will see fair

play. Trade unionists and businessmen will not
agree to restrain their demands if some unionists

and some businessmen are seen to be cheating

and getting away with it Mr Carr will have to

obtain consent because otherwise no policy of
restraint can work. But consent is a delicate

flower and needs to be tended, all the time.

No dialogue in Malta
• The Government's invitation to Mr Mintoff

to come to London is a shrewd and sensible reply

to his odd and provocative diplomacy. Mr
Mintoff is obviously a rather tiresome man. The
Government must have been mightily tempted
yesterday to tell Mm to jump in the Malta Chan-

nel Instead he has been asked to come to

London to state his case as calmly as he can,

which may not be very calmly. Nevertheless he
has a case or he would not be making so much
fuss. The onus now is on him to state it. If

Britain and Malta are to come to terms—as they

must—the sooner there is a dialogue the better.

All that has happened so far has been an
almost childish series of exchanges, with the

Maltese insisting that Britain must make some
proposals and the British saying that Malta must
make some. Diplomacy can get nowhere if each
side refuses to talk unless the other says some-
thing first. The Maltese were not going to listen

to Lord Carrington because, in their opinion, he
was not going to make the first move. Waiting

for the other man to make the first move is an
idle business, as was once famously demonstrated
on Walchenen by the Earl of Chatham and Sir

Bichard Strachan.

In practice the point at issue between Malta
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and Britain is straightforward. Malta wants more
money. Britain does not want the Soviet air

force in Malta. Britain and NATO could do with-
out bases in Malta. NATO has the aircraft carriers

and therefore the air power and can do without
an island base. The Russians, on the other hand,
do not have aircraft carriers but they do have a
large number of good short-range aircraft Based
on Malta the Soviet air force would be a much
more formidable force in the western Mediter-

ranean. Britain’s interest and NATO’s is to keep
the Russians out

Mr Mintoff has not mentioned this yet. Nor
could he readily assume that his devoutly Catholic

people would allow him to invite the Russians
in. Britain must consider the possibility never-
theless. There is no knowing what a determined
leader can do to influence public opinion even in

an island as loyal to Britain as Malta has always
been. Moreover there are some awful prece-
dents. When Mr John Foster Dunes refused to
spend American money on the Aswan dam in

1956 the immediate consequence was Russian
money for the dam. The further consequences
are still happening, two wars and many years
later.

A COUNTRY DIARY
SENT: The pasture spread over more than one
hundred acres, a vast sea of green shimmering in

the heat Almost at the exact centre, as if planted

by a landowner with a mania for geometric simplicity,

stood one pedunculate oak ; one large field of grass

and one oak tree standing on a pool of darkness.

The eye could not avoid it, nor the feet It would
have been impossible to walk across that pasture
without diverting the path by way of that gnarled

trunk. The shadow of the canopy formed a 35-yard

diameter of coolness, lopping eleven degrees Centi-

grade off tiie temperature of the midday sun. The
trunk rose to ten feet before seven large boughs
started out on their separate journeys, thrusting

upward and outward. When they bent low to the

ground each one. turned upwards near the limit of

its growth leaving a dear space between the ground
and the foliage, the greenery brightened by young
lamxnas shoots. The crown was broad as a bow,
reaching its apex just to one side of true centre
as if to avoid tbe artifice of symmetry. The shape
spoke of freedom, for that tree had no rivals, no
biological compulsion to rise above its neighbours. Its
height was a mere 60 feet; nothing as compared with
the 100 feet recorded elsewhere in the county. Yet
it stood like a monarch, turning a simple meadow
into an artistic composition. Survivor of the strip-

Lv'T-rTA:- m
storm or lightning, it achieved the perfection that
only the long time scale of natural art can produce.

JOHN T. WHITE.

S
INCE Iain Madend’s death

there is no one in the British

Cabinet who is sensitive to the
' aspirations and difficulties of

what, in the last .decade, we
knew as "emergent Africa.”

This does not mean that the

“white ” regimes in Southern

Africa can count on unquestion-

ing sympathy and support from
the British Government A size-'

able section of younger Con-
servatives still share the,

idealism which inspired the

radical Commonwealth policies

of tbe Conservative Party in the
fifties and sixties- Older Con-
servatives have' an instinctive!

suspicion of a Rhodesian
regime which appeared too

-

easily to throw off its allegi-

ance to the Crown and ' to
humiliate its representatives on
the spot
The Rhodesian problem, for

the rank and file of the Conser-
vative Party, creates a conflict

"

of emotions and accentuates the
mood of disillusionment which
other events in Africa have
created in its collective mind;

The fact is that the Conserva-
tive Party, and therefore Mr
Heath's government, is slowly,
painfully, emerging from the
trauma of the loss of the
empire, which provided the
cornerstone of its political
theology for nearly a century. It
is uncertain, embittered, dis-
orientated — anxious to avoid
tbe explicit abandonment of old
ideals, being unable to reinter-
pret them in a form which is

both emotionally satisfying and
politically realistic.

It is appropriate, perhaps
inevitable, that the epilogue to

the imperial of British history
should be concerned with the
achievement of a just solution
for tbe sort of problem posed
by Rhodesia, since Rhodesia
reflects to an extraordinary
degree the dualism of British
expansion overseas. On the one
hand the empire led to the
creation of a series of major
political communities popu-
lated, or at any rate dominated,
by people of European stock:
on the other, it brought into
being an even more numerous
group in which the indigenous
people have at any rate been
started on the road to nation-
hood, equipped with many
institutions derived from
Western Europe in general and
Great Britain in particular.

Tbe rule of thumb, or more
properly, constitutional doc-
trine, which was followed in
every case except in that of
South Africa in 1910, was that
the composition of the majority
of the population must decide
the hands into which the legacy
of British power should be
bequeathed.

It may well have been diffi-

cult in tbe days iff Botha and
Smuts to have foreseen the era •

of Malan, Verwoerd and Vor-
ster — although there were
some like Lord Milner who had
no illusions on this score — but
the fact is that 60 years later,

the consequences of departing
from our imperial rule of
thumb have become only too
clear. If we in Britain apply to
Rhodesia any other principle
than that the majority of the
population should be the even-
tual legatees of British power,
such a decision will represent

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

As the Cabinet considers whether to send

Sir Alec Douglas-Home to Rhodesia for new
negotiations, LORD ALPORT, former Con-

servative Commonwealth Office Minister and

Labour emissary to Salisbury, examines the

Tory soul andMr Smith.

The odds
against
Rhodesia

the abandonment of 3 major

historic policy to which govern-

ments of all shades of political

opinion in Britain have sub-

scribed.

In Rhodesia the British

element have lost the battle.

Even sueh staunch representa-

tives of Britain as Sir

Humphrey and Lady Gibbs have

come to the conclusion that the

struggle between Britain and

the Rhodesian revolutionary

regime can no longer be

influenced in Rhodesia either

by personal example or by the

observance of constitutional

propriety. The problem which
therefore faces Mr Heath’s

Government in the middle
months of 1971 is where, in this

situation, the interests of Great
Britain lie. .

The temptation to let the

Southern Rhodesian Orders-in-

Council lapse in November next
will be very great To do so,

would to complete the process

of British disengagement from
Africa. It would ease some of

the growing strains within the
Conservative Party. It would
bring some small economic divi-

dends to the United Kingdom.

It would represent a stroke of

realpoUtik. of which Mr Heath

and his leading colleagues in

the Government pride them-

selves on being skilled practi-

tioners.

It is possible that by Novem-
ber the bookmakers’ odds

against the renewal of the

Orders-m-Council will have

moved from evens to two-toone
on.

By late 1970 some South
African bankers had become
convinced that Rhodesia could

not in tiie long run avoid an
eventual financial crash. No one
—outside Rhodesia—knows tiie

full extent of the country’s

indebtedness. No doubt the

South African authorities and
the Portuguese will be pre-

pared when the time conies to

find some means of funding tbe
debts winch Rhodesia owes
them. But others among
Rhodesia’s . creditors may be
less accommodating, and it is

difficult to conceive that Mr
Heath's government will be
willing, not only to accept
political settlement which in

accordance with the policy of

tiie Smith regime will involve

Mr Smith : not the “British Rhodesia'

an abandonment by Great ^n-

tauTof- the Five Principleshiit

win also commit- the United
Kingdom to .

giving * sabstan- >

tial fina™rial support' to a trium-

phant Rhodesian Republic

The Frontregime cannot afford

the financial and -economic

consequences of a settlement

with Britain which, would

activate - Rhodesia's foreign'

. indebtedness and • expose
.

its-

mushroom consumer industry .

.

to effective foreign compete

lion. "Whether or not such argu-

ments are "sound, the fact is

that in Rhodesia there Is a
built-in resistance, to. any settle-

ment which does not provide an

economic as well as a political

solution for the consequences

of UDL The importance to Mr
Smith of -maintaining-; pubMfr--

inorate has prevented
_
his

Finance Minister _ from giving

the public any real idea of tiie

extent of the damage which has

in fact been incurred.
' '

It would be. difficult m the

process of negotiations for

Rhodesia to : avoid full dis-

closure of its existing financial

position ; and., if this is as had
as many people think, the con- - -

sequences could be extremely -

damaging to
,

the' competitive-

ness of the country and preci-

pitate tbe crisis which,toe South
African bankers foresee. .....

All this ignores toe inter-

national repercussions, as far as

the United Kingdom is con-

cerned, which would certainly

follow any failure to re-enact

the Southern Rhodesia Orders-

in-Counr.il. Although -it may be
possible to laugh off such
retaliatory action as may be
taken by Tanzania and Zambia,

the- consequences - to- British

trade In Nigeria and in certain

Asian countries could be
serious. It would be wrong, at

any rate in the view of
.

those

who know Nigeria, and have
trade connections with that

country, to underestimate the

disruptive effects upon British

interests which would follow

from a visible weakening of

Britain's Rhodesian policy in

defiance of its obligations under
the Security Council resolu-

tions. As it is, an extension of

British willingness to provide

arms for South Africa is

thought likely to produce
serious consequences for Anglo-
Nigerian trade and this would
be compounded by any visible

move towards letting Rhodesia
off the sanctions hook.

The aims issue has already
shown that wheeler-dealer
policy in international affairs

has grave dangers for British

interests in the highly charged
atmosphere of Africa south of
the Sahara.
What all this boils down to is

that however tempting it may
be for the British Government
simply to allow the sanctions
Orders-in-Council to lapse, and
however great may be the pres-
sures inside the Conservative
Parliamentary Party to this end,'

such action would create for
Britain a whole series of prob-
lems, and might at the same
tone replace the difficulties

facing the present Rhodesian -

regime with new ones of a more,
serious and insoluble nature.

THIS article, in fuller form, icUl -±

appear in July's issue of.
“Round Table" r

jjti

Lord Denning: students and morals
Sir,—Perhaps Lord Denning

was out of order in expressing
the remarks he did about the
Bradford student, but I think a
great many people will agree
with him. It is wrong to say
that a teacher’s private morals
are entirely her own concern

—

they are the concern of the
parents whose children she is

going to teach. Intending tea-

chers must accept that they have
a special responsibility or give
up the idea of teaching.

However, apart from the
issues of sexual morality and
breaking of college rules, a dis-

quieting aspect of this case,
which no one seems to mention,
is that this student apparently
thought it quite in order to pro-
vide free accommodation for
this man at public expense.
Would she expect to be allowed
to do the same thing in an hotel
or boarding-house ?

In supporting her case the
NUS are saying, in effect, that
every student in every college
of education and university hall
of residence has the right to
have a man or woman friend

living “on the strength” and
that boards of governors, local
education authorities, tax-payers
and rate-payers who are footing
the bill have no right to Object-

Will these same students be
so liberal in, say, ten years’ time
when it will be their money
which is supporting the student
population ? — Yours faithfully,

(Mrs) J. Kirkpatrick.
10 Woodfall Avenue,
Birmingham B30 1NR.

Sir,—Quite apart from the
victimisation aspects of the
recent dismissal of the student
from the Margaret MacMillan
College of Education, the
remarks made by Lord Denning
in his judgment have set a dis-

turbing precedent in toe devel-
opment of further education.

It would seem that be has
given judicial encouragement
to governors to arbitrarily dis-

miss any student whom they
feel, because of his/her personal
activities, . would not .

make a
good teacher, lawyer or anything
else.

It takes little imagination to

see that using this precept a
student who may support a
black people’s freedom move-
ment, may have distinct political
affiliations, or may be involved
with any militant and/or
minority group interests, could
be expelled merely because their
actions were disapproved of by
tbe governors.

Effectively Lord Denning’s
remarks could undermine tie
whole system of education in
this country, replacing critical
analysis with conformity and
academic ability with blind
acceptance.

Alan Simpson.
Flat 2,

13 Redcliffe Road,
Mapperley Park,
Nottingham.

Sir,—You have published a
number of letters which, if not
in defence of the student at
Margaret McMillan College of
Education, Bradford, were at
least critical of Lord Denning’s
ruling. Could I put the other
side of the coin ? Dr John Moss,
in his capacity as principal

Dyslexia research Fair housing: a deal with strings
Sir,—I hope that Professor

Zangwill (Letters, July 10) and
I are saying the same thing in
slightly different terms. In my
article I was by no means
opposing the use of the term
" dyslexia ’’ in a carefully
chosen context. Indeed the
ACE Advisory Service has done
much to support dyslexia asso-
ciations. In addition we eagerly
await fresh publications on
dyslexia and severe reading
difficulties in general.
What I was trying to point

out is the over-ready acceptance
of the term “ dyslexia ” to
describe any severe reading
difficulty. Parents, alarmed at
their non-reading sons and
daughters, clutch at the word
as though it explained all. As
a result the real problem may
be overlooked and the child
may go without badly needed
remedial help.

If my article in any way dis-
couraged research workers such
as Professor Zangwill. I sin-
cerely offer my apologies. Their
work is desperately needed and
should be given every encour-
agement—Yours sincerely,

Richard B. Freeman,
Advisory Centre for
Education,

Dear Sir,—I have not read Mr
Walker’s “Fair Deal for Hous-
ing" (having become slightly

dizzy after reading a certain
previous White Paper), but one
thing occurs to me on reading
your articles on the subject The
rent subsidies which tiie Govern-
ment plans to introduce bring
to my mind the unconscious in-

justices of the Speenbamland
system of subsidising farm
labourers’ wages, keeping them
at a fair level according to ihe
current price of bread. The
employers of the time, early

19th century, took advantage of

the parish councils’ generosity
and kept the labourers’ wages
unrealistically low and of course

the system did not do the
labourers themselves much good
as It kept them continually be-
holden to the parish council and
thus, in practice, ’ tied to the
land.’

' It seems to me that despite

fair rent tribunals, landlords
will charge higher rents, espec-
ially in the private sector, and
the Government will automatic-
ally pay the subsidy. The tenant

will not lose any thing (except
some of his dignity in having
to applv for. charity) but the
landlords-and councils wilL reap

'

unfair and unjustified profits.—
Yours, sincerely.

J. P. Anderson
22 Malrose Avenue,
Twickenham,
Middlesex.

Sir,—We are told In the
Government White Paper
‘Fair Deal for Housing" that
some ratepayers make a dis-
proportionately heavy contribu-
tion to the housing costs of
others. Many taxpayers and
ratepayers are poorer and
worse housed than the council
tenants .whom they subsidise.

I would like to inform Peter
Walker .that I am a council
house tenant who makes a
heavy contribution tax-wise to
the owner occupiers. I don’t
object to helping the owner
occupier who is struggling to

buy bis house, hut I do object
to helping those who are not in
need of help.

So please Mr -Walker no
hand-outs to. the rich- owner
occupier.—Yours sincerely,

T. Withers.

70 Devereux Road.

j London .SW. n.

school medical officer in his
annual report to the Leicester
Education Committee shows a'
great increase in venereal •

disease among students ancT
particularly among girls in
Leicester — 148 girls between
16 and 19 had gonorrhea {hiring
the year compared with 23 in
1969 and 29 in 1968. Dr Moss
in his report says : “ Pregnancy
may be a misfortune, gonorrhea
can be a disaster, for although
treatment in terms of care may
be successful in at least some
of the cases referred to in the
statistics, the. child was left
permanently sterile as the result
of the infection." • • •

Those who rush to the defence
of the so called “ permissive
society ” seem to forget this
aspect of it. Perhaps they pre-

'

i
e

i, \?
discreetly and tact-

fully " forget the 19 girls in
Leicester under the age of 16who had gonorrhea last year.—Yours etc,

k t „ „ T- Pertwee.
5 Launde Road,
Oadby,
Leicester.

Clean ships
Sir,—It is not often that the

forthcoming launch of a ship Is!
reported by a political corres-
pondent. Your article by Pat-
rick Keatley today on the visit;
of General ffiemstra to Yarrow
Shipbuilders m Glasgow, seems.
a 01 innuendo ran a
molehill of fact.

However, you may be inter''
ested to know that the South .

African survey ship Protea'
at least one- :

battle ; toatis the battle against
‘

pollution. The ship will be toe
first bunched on the Clyde to
be fitted with a sewage treat- 1

merit- system which rives no
overboard discharge _m waters
where pollution, restrictions
apply.

_ Ss
*
sai£taTy system includes

.a plant where sewage is steri- -

retained on hoard
and the flushing water is re- .

within .toe sanitary
^rstem. This is positive sohi-
tion to

_
pollution from ships’

toilets, it does not just reduce
it to some “.acceptable" leveLrit -

reduces it to zero
. :

.
A. G. Cousins.

II Kirkiee Quadrant,-
Glasgow-W 2." :

•*»...
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ASSUMING that one day we
maybe able to jiggle the time

machine, - imagine the fun of
picking up -the' paper and notic-

ing that tonight on television
we are to be offered a round-
table discussion on Napoleon's
sale of Louisiana to the United
States; and that the partici-
pants are Napoleon, Thomas
Jefferson, Ambassador Living-
ston, Special Envoy James
Monroe Talleyrand, and
General Christophe, the black
commander in Santo Domingo.

It need hardly be said that no
such parley ever took place. But
if it had happened, and been
unveiled to everybody In a
public hearing while the war in
Santa Domingo iras still going
on. there are some predictable
certainties.

papers, telly capers from Alistair Cooke,

New York: Thursday

have been bloodier and more
widespread.
This not so preposterous

fantasy occurred to me while
watching a modern variation of
the Star Chamber hearing to
which, after the publication of
the Pentagon Papers, modc-rn
diplomats may expect to be
subjected.

•i t
-. . *

.

<5 t
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Jefferson would have been
impeached for contriving to buy
a third of the American conti-
nent without so much as a
whisper to Congress. There
would have been a huge hulla-
baloo in France over the revela-
tion that 30,000 of her crack
troops were dying in a tropical
swamp in a vain effort to
subdue a native guerrilla force.
Monroe and Livingston would
have been at least as suspect as
LBJ and Walt Rostow are
today. There would have been
no Louisiana Purchase. And.
most likely, the last phase of
the Napoleonic Wars would

The Columbia Broadcasting
System, following smartly in
the footsteps of NBC's public
arraignment of fanner Secre-
tary of State Dean Busk,
assembled the following juicy
panel to say what was in the
Pentagon Paper, the effect of
them both on the general public
and on the process of making
foreign policy: Walt Rostow,
Senator William Fulbrlght,
Arthur Schleslnger, Senator
Tower of Texas, the Washing-
ton and diplomatic correspon-
dents of the network, and Max
Frankel, the “New York
Times " chief Washington cor-
respondent.

Times r. Eisenhower, Ken-
nedy. Johnson, and Nixon
Administrations.

When it was all over, and
the credit titles were floating
over the spectacle of friend and
enemy mouthing soundless
courtesies, one could only
wonder if. when the camera
stopped grinding, they wouldn't
haul off and sock each other.

For the uninitiated it may be
said that here, sitting elbow to
elbow and eyeball to eyeball,
were one of the main defen-
dants (Rostow), counsel for the
defence (Senator Tower), the
Senate’s perennial DA (Ful-
bright) a one-time Administr-
tion Agent, turned state's evi-
dence (Schleslnger) and the
“New York Times” chief
prosecutor in the case of the

What came out of it was no
agreement at all about the
honesty or chicanery of the
Kennedy and Johnson polity-
makers. Fulbright called them
“a small undemocratic coterie
of decision-makers ” that
regarded Congress as " an
object of manipulation.’'
Schlesinger naturally did not
impugn deceit to the Kennedy
Administration to which he was
a close adviser, but he now
doubted that South Vietnam
ever threatened American
security, and more and more he
found himself marvelling at the
“ misjudgment and self-

deception of presumptuous and
mistaken men.”
One of these, presumably,

was Walt Rostow, formerly a
rollicking Schlesinger- buddy
on the New Frontier. Senator
Tower thought there . was
nothing very new or shocking
in the revelation that nations al
war must adumbrate plans
against any contingency.
Fulbrlght, on the other hand.

found lots that was new and
alarming : Kennedy's secret
orders, in what is now known as
the Lonsdale operation, to
perform systematic sabotage in
North Vietnam ; and the fact,
which surely is surprising, that
by the time of Kennedy’s death.
1S.OOO Americans were com-
mitted to a war which the Presi-
dent insisted *’ must be a South
Vietnamese war.”

Fulbrlght. indeed, was having
one of his field days of regret-
ful outrage until Rostow
reminded him that he had
championed the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution in the Senate and
campaigned vigorously for
Johnson against Goldwater. To
which Fulbright retorted that
after reading the Pentagon
Papers (he was the first to get
them from Ellsberg; he now
doubted that the Gulf of Tonkin
attack ever took place, except
as a response to elaborate and
secret American provocation.

On the Byzantine topic of the
liquidation of Diem. Rostow
was figuratively shoved against
the wall and challenged to
explain that one awav. He
wrinkled his brow and ’flexed
his jaw muscles and had to con-
fess that for Kennedy this was
“ a true agony.” To support the
generals’ coup would constitute
'* domestic interference.” But so
would putting them down. In
the end, Kennedy “ let nature.

and the plot, take Its course.”
Frankel name in now to say
that the overthrow of Diem was
a fateful turning point : it made
the American commitment to
the war more Important than
the colour of the South Vietna-
mese Government.
One of the toughest bones of

contention is the question of
whether LBJ, during the 1964
presidential campaign, was
actually planning aerial attacks
on North Vietnam. Rostow
found the Pentagon Papers in
error on a vital date : that of a
National Security Council meet-
ing which, in fact, decided
there should be no bombing.
What speedily reversed this
decision, he maintained, was an
intelligence report of a threat
from China that Thailand was
to be the next Vietnam. Frankel
conceded here that the fear of
secret treaties between Russia
and China might have com-
pelled LBJ to go in deeper, step
by reluctant step.
But Frankel soon .recalled

himself to his prosecuting rflle

and summed up by saymg that
what was scandalous was “the
sweep of the American commit-
ment, the privacy of the deci-
sion . . . the complete con-
tempt for Congress ” by way of
consultation, and the con-
tinuing refusal of the Johnson
Administration " to review the
basic assumptions of the Vietna-
mese involvement.”

Historically. what would
come out of the act of publica-
tion ? Schlesinger concluded
that “ foreign policy cannot be
the private property of the
executive branch.” Fulbrlght
saw nothing but a healthy reflexm tbe various foreign policy
bills a-brewing that “ will
reassert the power of Congress.”

Rostow remained to the end
the staunch friend of LBJ, the
defender of secret covenants
secretly arrived at, and a
melancholy philosopher fearing
that the whole episode would
"accelerate American isolation-
ism,'' vitiate American overseas
commitments, and, in general,
pave the way for future aggres-
sors and, may be, a nuclear war.

Nobody but the villain
Rostow even suggested that
diplomacy, the private parrying-
of national ambition and the
softening of human cantanker-
ousness. would collapse the day
the principle is established that
you must inform all the people
all of the time. In a world in
which tbe democratic enemy
publishes nothing, and makes
bis own contingency plans,
America, it appears, must now
trust to a wild freedom of
untested assertion as a better
alternative to the system sancti-
fied by the Constitution : that
is, the conduct of foreign policy
in the main by the President of
the United States.
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WALTER ROSTOW, Kennedy adrlzar

back to the mdl
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THREE YEARS after his last

novel, James Baldwin is gird-

ing to publish five books or

scripts within IS months.
“ Everything lies fallow for a

Jong time,” he says. “You
can't do anything about it.

Something wont be born until

it's bom. Then suddenly
they're all there. The thing
is not to lose your nerve.”

Michael Joseph is bringing
out the first fruit next week:
“A Rap on Race,” a seven-
hour taped dialogue between
Baldwin and Margaret Mead
(now back on her Pacific
island). Then there is the
long-gestated essay on the
civil rights movement, “No
Name in the Street,” which
Baldwin says he wrote
between assassinations

”

(Martin Luther King and
Bobby Kennedy), and which
reads now like a post mortem.
Book three is a new novel,

“ If Beale Street Could Talk
”

which Baldwin hopes to finish
before Christinas in his rural
hideaway in the South of

France. After which there is

his film script of Malcolm X*s
autobiograohy; which "he
wrote in Hollywood, has been
disputing for years with
Columbia, and plans to pub-
lish in an American magazine
this winter. And finally a
play, based on an idea offered
to him by the Rev James

Bevel, a co-worker of Martin
Luther King.
Baldwin wants to direct

the play himself ; would like
his younger brother David
(one of a family of eight
James says he raised in Har-
lem) to act in it; and hopes
to see it staged in London
before it goes to New York.
The Royal Court, he thinks,
might be a good place to start

Enter, pat on cue though
too late to eat, brother David,
fresh for some reason from
Amsterdam, having phoned
Miscellany’s favourite Soho
restaurant and established
that It would be all right to

come without jacket or tie.

Bigger than Jimmy, without
visible tension, ordering bis
gin and tonic by the name on
the bottle (says he used to be
a bartender, and if you don’t
say which they give you some-
thing from under the
counter).
The play, Baldwin says, is

the story of a black girl who
has an affair with a white boy
and becomes pregnant A
black boy who is in love with
her marries her, and they
bring up. the child, who be-
comes a Black Panther, and
is sentenced to death by his
own father, who has become a
judge. Pause for breath. The
play has still to be finished.

“Now ril have to do it. You
always blackmail yourself,
yon paint yourself into a cor-
ner.”

BROTHERS BALDWIN : James (left) and David

High pollutm
NOISE pollution along White-
hall yesterday afternoon.
Noise with a touch of class,

but polluting all the same.
The public address system at

the Buckingham Palace gar-

den party (Mr Victor Feather,
the Right Hon George Wood-
cock, the Mayor of Puddleton,
et al) was so loud and
persistent that even in No. 10
Downing Street it was impos-
sible to work . with the
windows open, and stifling if

you kept them closed. May it

please. ...

was informed that his studio
appointment for a new disc
was off. And Stones's plans
for Bucharest's first disco-
teqne, complete with stereo-
phonic sound and psychedelic
lighting, are now in cold
storage.

It’s what President .Ceau-
sescu calls “ combatting cos-
mopolitan attitudes ” One of
Stones’s team was even
accqsted at the weekend by a
middle - aged Rumanian
woman, who tugged his long
hair. She was not a fan.
Stones and his group took the
hint and flew home pronto.

Nature cure
JOHN MADDOX, editor of
"Nature.” and sometime
Guardian' science

1

correspon-

dent, is floating his fifth new
magazine in the year since

he became managing direc-

tor of Macmillans Journals.

The latest brainchild is

“ Drugs in Society," a

montfly to be published for

the Institute of Drug
Dependence. Its editor will be
Frances Verrinder, a woman
journalist in her late twenties
who used to work for the
“Times Educational Supple-
ment” and Rupert Murdoch’s
lamented “ Faculty.”

• SARGENT SHRIVER,
Kennedy brother -in- laic,

former United States Ambas-
sador to France, says he was
still given an ambassadorial

welcome when he arrived at

Heathrow this week on hip

way to address the London
conference of the American
Bar Association. After being,

whisked through Customs, he
said he was glad to find that
u Britannia still waives the

rules.”

Hoggwash

:
‘ Rolling home

. . MORE LIGHT on Rumania’s
- cultural counter-revolution.

\
: David Stones, a London im-

; r.‘ Presario who has taken Cliff
Richard and kindred whole-.

/ some entertainment to
v- Bucharest over the past six'

'
. : years, was told the other day

that all his. shows were con-
celled forthwith. A pop music.

/ y. tour, featuring a double act
- Shirley and Johnny plus

Trion Wells, was stopped five
days before it was due to

; .
end.

:
. ..

Weils; who made a record
. -

.
his last: swing through

/ £nmama_ which. . became the
“J&pst selling long-player
made -there-/ by. a> foreigner,

FORWARD into Europe. The
rallying cry of Lord Haifafamn .

A couple of days old (speech
to Her Majesty’s judges at the

Mansion House), but worth
preserving while the aspic

holds out.

“We must not sell our
birthright,” the Lord Chancel-

lor insisted, “for a mess of

pottage. There is a tide in

the affairs of men which taken

at its flood leads on Jo fortune.

We must not miss that tide,

rije fence is not a place for

men of courage and honour to

sit on. To those still on it, I

would say : Come off it Come
over into Macedonia and help

us. Or at least come over some-
. where and help somebody.”
. Additional material by the

‘

*• Oxford' Dictionary of Quota*

lions."
'

A DESPAIRING economist^ has remarked that the

strongest arguments against

going into the Common Mar-
ket are provided by those in
favour, and the strongest case
in favour by its opponents, so
ii logically and dishonestly do
both sides argue. Now, just
in time for the Labour Party’s
special conference, Professor
Nicholas Kaldor attempts to
prove the first half of this
statement with the aid of the
Government’s White Paper.

“For the select few who
will take the trouble to study
the White Paper with care.”
he remarks, “its crudities,
logical contradictions, vague-
nesses, and deliberate omis-
sions arc bound to produce
the opposite impression to
that intended—-that the case
for going into Europe must
be a very bad one indeed.”

He then gets dawn to the
details with relish. Some of
his points will be familiar
already to attentive readers
of the Guardian (even those
whose Common Market
studies have been limited to
Varoomsbka). The most im-
portant of these concern the
cost of living : the White
Paper gets its unforbidding
food sum—a rise of 2lp in
tbe pound each year—through
two somewhat doubtful argu-
ments.

First, it takes 1971, a year
in which poor crops led to
quite exceptionally high food
prices outside Europe, as a
characteristic base year.

Secondly, it takes “ credit ”

fr- the fact that Conservative
farm policy will raise food
prices in Britain whether we
go in or not: the increase
measured is simply the
increase on top of that
already legislated.

Professor Kaldor also
underlines, as we did, tbe
fact that by refusing to esti-

mate beyond 1977 the White
Paper produces a kind of
optical illusion that £200 mil-
lions, its estimate for our
1977 Budget contribution to
the Community, is a “final”
figure. It is, of course, no
such thing. And be draws
attention to the contradiction
between the cost side, where
tbe White Paper finds it

impossible to reach any
“valid estimate’* beyond
1977, and the confident asser-
tion that balance of
effects will be v strong and
positive." You cannot be
certain of the balance of sums
which cannot be validly esti-

mated (especially when the
benefits, as toe White Paper
points out, are “not auto-
matic," while the costs are).

However, Professor Kaldor
does not satisfy himself with
teasing the authors of the
White Paper. In an earlier
“New Stateman” article he
produced his own forbidding
estimates of costs and bene-
fits. So he goes on to fill in
the White Paper blanks with
his own anti-Market figures.

Kaldor’s
chronic
cuts
ANTHONY HARRIS

His arguments can be sum-
marised as follows

:

L The White Paper under-
states the probable rise in
food prices even on its own
assumptions, because the gap
is still four-fifths as big as it
was at the time of the 1970
White Paper, but the rate of
increase proposed is only half
as big. Even allowing for
Conservative policy, he puts
tiie rise at 20-22 per cent—
4p in the pound a year or
more.

2. The Common Market
Budget rose by £250 millions -

a year from 1966 (except for
this year). The White Paper
assumes that it will now only
grow at £65 millions a year.
Professor Kaldor finds this
implausible. He repeats the
1970 estimate that our maxi-
mum contribution (the. sum
of tariffs, levies and a i per
cent VAT) is £670 millions.

3. Partly on account of
these factors, “every econ-
omic expert in the country
would agree” that we will
have to devalue by 1973 by
something like 15 per cent.
Since Common Market food
prices are fixed in “units of
account ” (dollars) this
would raise food prices by a
further 15 per cent, of which
10 per cent or more could be
attributed to Common Mar-
ket entry. Total increase as a
result of entry : 31-34 per
cent, or 6p to 7p in the
pound each year, which is

nearly three times the White
Paper figure.

4. Taking into account a
realistic Budget figure and a
probable loss on the visible
trade balance. Professor
Kaldor sticks to his earlier
estimate of a resource cost of
entry of £700-1,100 millions,
with the rider that he now
thinks both figures may be up
to £150 millions too low.
Against this, the White Paper
can only assert its “ mysical
belief, like toe tenets of
religion ” that membership
will result in faster econ omfc
growth.

Fine, destructive stuff ; and
Professor Kaldor does con-
tribute a new and important

point to the debate : devalua-
tion inside the Market would
be much more painful than
devaluation outside. Our
preponderant position as the
world’s biggest importer of
temperate foods brought some
world prices down with the
pound (we got our competi-
tive advantages by giving
higher real wages to our com-
petitors rather than by cut>
ting ou own). Many com-
mentators, ineluding myself,
have been too ready with toe
airy assumption that we can
painlessly preserve our com-
petitive position by adjusting
the exchange rates.

But then . . . some of Pro-
fessor Kaldor’s central paints
really are overstated. To
take them in the same order

:

j. The White Paper is con-
cerned with future food price
trends, not just events up to
now. Threr really is stronger
reason than there was early
in 1970 to believe that world

?
rices are rising faster than
ommon Market prices—the

inflation since then has proved
the Market's determination
to keep its own food prices
falling relatively (and our
veto power onece we are In
can stop any reneging).

2. Partly for this reason-
toe growth of the Budget
should slow down. Otar join-

ing is another reason : getting
the world’s biggest importer
inside should largely solve
the surplus problem. The
final cost looks like £300-
£350 million, half Professor
Kaldor's maximum. (His
figure is in any case a ceiling
for our gross, not our net con-
tribution).

3, “Every economic expert
in the country *’

is surely
hyperbole ; the trade figures
of the last two months give
some yause even to devalu-
ationists such as myself. In
any case, the devaluation
attributable to joining the
EEC is measured by the
balance of payments cost of
going in; and that does not
include any change necessary
to balance our domestic infla-

tion (this is necessary to
adjust for the depreciation of

the pound in terms of stabler
currencies, but carries no
“real” cost). Soberer esti-

mates suggest a 4-5 per cent
exchange rate penalty. This
might add up to Ip a year
to the White Paper food cost
9gures.-

4. Is the belief in faster
growth just “ religious ” ?

Access to a larger market is

no doubt economically neut-
ral, as the White Paper admits
here and there. (It enlarges
both opportunities and risks.)
But assess to a market with
much better growth prospects
than our own ought really to

be a help — provided that
British industry can survive
the hotter competition in its

own market This is really
the key question, and it can-
not just be taken for granted
that with enough devaluation
all will be well.

“ TlOIL water and watch
13 until it evaporates,”

suggests Yoko Ono in her
“Grapefruit” Yesterday, at
the launching of the book in

a West End store, 400 people
found out exactly how she
contrives to afford kettles

and time enough for such
contemplative exercises.

The book itself provides an
inkling of the answer. The
advice, which takes up a whole
page, is one of the sections of

what appears to have beeo
advertised in 1967 as Yoke's
postal dance festival.

Subscribers were to pay £1
for a manual of 13 daily
instructions, most of them
equally monoslyllabic. So
they would have been paying
just over seven pence for a
description of a ritual which
most of us manage to per-
form by accident on a bad
morning. In some parts of
South-east London, you can.

buy a kettle for seven peace.
Segments by John Ezard

But yesterday’s demonstra-
tion of tbe Ono technique in
action was on a much larger
scale. In a book department,
at the height of sale time, she
and her husband, John
Lennon, signed purchased
copies with conveyor-belt
speed.

.A stox4nch thick wooden
crush barrier bent like a harp
frame under the pressure. Tbe
store official kept shouting to

the book-dutchers, “ Stand
still ! ” The paperback pub-

ntored without my feet touch-

ing the ground It’s worse
than White Hart Lane.”

One man bought 15 which

did not reach teh Lezmons in

the crush. The books were last

seen scattered on the floor,

being trampled on by other
customers. By toe end of this
“ touch experience ” sales
were conservatively put as
“ in three figures.” But they
must have been at least 300,
even allowing for the scores

of copies stolen.

At 40 pence a copy, this

would have given Yoko her
royalty income on about £120
for a morning's work. For
the price, customers got a
frontispiece of a bottom said
to be oriental but not Yoko’s,
and a plethora of oneline

.

pages and alleged liaikus ,

'

Including the- injunction to

“ Skin two thousand bal-
loons/Fly them in toe air ”

and “Smoke everything you
can/Zncluding your pubic
hair.”

Yoko’s life, we were told,
centred round a “ luxurious ”

Ascot home, presumably
swarming with kettles. In an
Interview Yoko expressed
doubts about calling an LP
“ Grapefruit ” because this
might “ stop the book selling

as much as it should.” Her
next book is to be “365
Sexual Positions.” perhaps
written jointly with John.
Sbe has not decided whether
to ask Selfridges to launch
it

Road blocked by Terence Bendixson

A MAJOR part of the urban
motorway system pro-

posed for Toronto has been
scrapped. The notorious
Spadina Expressway—called
“ the world's most super-
colossal car-sophagus ” by
Marshall McLuh&n—has been
axed and three other free-

ways are likely to go with it.

Not since tbe Embarcadero
Freeway was left hanging in
mid-air in San Francisco in
the 1950s has there been such
a reversal in transport policy
in a major city. The closest
parallels to tbe Spadina in
Britain are tbe motorway box
in London, the eastern link

road in Edinburgh, and the
Oxford spinal motorway, all

of which have aroused furious
opposition, but none of which
bas yet reached tbe point of
decision.

A distinguishing character-
istic of the Canadian decision
is the emphasis being put on
public transport as an alterna-
tive to highways. This Is

possible because Toronto has
recently built an underground
railway which has set off a
chain reaction of development
at its suburban stations.

Two studies done in toe
mid-1960s showed that a $67
millions investment in under-
grounds bad generated

S10.000 millions of property
development and tihat two
thirds of all new develop-
ment in the city was located
within five minutes' walk of
the new stations.
This no doubt helps to

explain the declaration in
favour of public transport
made by Premier William
Davis of the province of
Ontario when he announced
the abandonment of Spadina.
“It is our conclusion that if

we are to serve adequately
and sensibly the transporta-
tion needs of the Toronto
area, both in tbe suburbs and
downtown, we must place our
reliance on means and
methods other than those
which will encourage and
proliferate the use of the
passenger car as the basic
means of transportation.” he
told the provincial
legislature.

Profound changes had
occurred since the project
had been first proposed.
Costs had escalated and
anxiety about pollution had
grown. “But more import-
ant. in my judgment, has
been the growing evidence
and accumulative experience
gathered elsewhere on this
continent which demonstrates
the ultimate futility of giving

priority to the passenger car
as a means of transportation
into and out of cities,’’ the
Premier added.

Last week Mr Davis ‘-here-
tore met the chairmen of the
Metropolitan Council and of
the transit commission to
work out new and increased
financial supports for the
development of public trans-
port in Toronto. Two new-
underground lines and
improvements to the city’s
bus services are expected to
be the immediate results of
the change in policy.

Toronto residents, including
Jane Jacobs, author of “Tbe
Death and Life of Great
American Cities,” are over-
joyed at the demise of
Spadina, which would have
ploughed through an Inner
residential area and des-
troyed a bosky ravine. Their
case was brilliantly made out
in a booklet called “The
Bad Trip ’* by David and
Nadine Nowlan and published
last year as part of the con-
servationist campaign. In it

the estimated cost of the
expressway was shown to have
increased from $22 millions
in 1956 to $136 millions in
1968 and to be likely to end
up costing $210 millions on
its completion in 1975.

Hh pounds
wonttake care
ofthemselves

Whoever coined that old adage didn't have to live with
inflation. Look after the new pence by all means, but taking care
of the pounds is a job for experts. The Scottish Widows already
looks after millions of pounds for thousands of policyholders. By
completing the coupon below, you can cut yourself in on over
1 50 years of investment know-how.

The Investor Policy offers you these advantages

:

t. Unrivalled investment expertise. The emphasis is on
investment in ordinary shares.

2. Low management charges.
3. Life assurance cover, and tax relief on yourinvestment
4. A guaranteed minimum payment at the end ofthe term or on

earlier death, no matter how the market has performed.
5. Al! profits belong to you-we have no shareholders to

take a cut

This is not a short-term investment- it is designed for those who
intend to save over a period of at least 1 5 years. It is available only
to those under 55 - but we have many other attractive contracts
available too.

& Life Assurance Society
Head Office: 9 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh, ER2 2YD
Telephone: 031-225 1291

r 1

i

l

l

Ibi

1 am interested in Investing about £.

Please tell me more.

.a month in the Investor Policy.

Name.

Address.

Age. -Tel. No_

(Maximum entry age 54)
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ADELPHI (836 76111, Com. July 29

SHOW BOAT

S Era Kord- upon -

a

van's
A MIDSUMME MIGHT’S DREAM

HATrtd
•Tomorrow 5.0 * &.n Jui^* <,A

T,£i^s

ACATHA CHRISTIE'S

C ™
Evenings u.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
- PETER NICHOLS

THEATRES
GLOBE (457 1592]. 7.30. Mat. SaL 3.

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-Paul Sartre

HAVMARKET (950 9832*.. bv«s. 8.1

Sats 5 & 3.13. Mot. ucd. 2.50.

GLADYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL
COODLIFFE BAYUS

THE CHALK GARDEN
“ONE OE THE BEST PLAYS E

LONDON. Obaorver.

by

B,
i?n
cre, ^?°Exs:"7 „ j«, "n'
ni^S rrt

n^°?d -„ Robert Beady
* '

Barbara Shelleyand Barbara Evans in
THE CRASS IS GREENER

Cambridge
Sal3. 5. -30.

BJ* 6056*. Eves. B.O.
8.30. Mat. Thura. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS
CAPTAIN BRASSSOUNa'S

CONVERSION
Last 3 weeks Must Close July 31

in

CO
E^Swt?oSMB?r4S

,
?
a 79071 io-i t JulyENVIRONMENTAL OCCURRENCESis S rull-tlme DTOJ&-I m 5suSS:sounds, action fa- young adults.

HER MAJESTY'S '931 66U6*. 7
(Mats. wed. * Sai. 2.30 red. prlc

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also Starring Stella Moray. 5th Y

KING'S HEAD. Islington. 01-226 I

Presents, la usadalloa with The (
Theatre. Orton's BNTERTAINIG
SLOANE. Directed by Freat
Proud. Eves. 8.50 (a. Mon
Dinner options 1. 50.

LYRIC (457 56861. 8.0. Sal. 5.50
8.30. Mats. Wed 3.0 (red. prices..

ROBERT MORLE/
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

New Comedy by Alan Ayckl
author or * Relatively Speal _" VERY. VERY' FUNN*." Standard.
OVER 350 PERFORMANCES

PRINCE OF WALES (950 8681). Evgs
nt 8.0. Frt-. Sat. 6.0 A 8.50.

"EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—B. Sid

CATCH MY SOUL
MUST END JULY 2*.

Reduced trier* Matinees

^**‘*^
1
***; 3161. Tomorrow* ail next week. Evg*. at 7.50

KISS ME. KATE
‘THE PERFECT MUSICAL.’

COMEDY .9*30 3B78i Evs. 8.15 Sal*
ftp- P-^S. 'Wed. 2.30 1 .Red. prices
EjjP Ell- Charles Ting well. CaySingleton. Richard Coleman. In
6tli uREAT YEAH Terence Frlsby's

There's a Girl In my Soup
LONCEST BUNNI" ; COMEDYHIT OF ALI. 1ME

CRITERION. 930 3216 FuDe air-conditioned, Evs 8. Sat'. a. 15* 8 30
ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

PP" Hamid Pinter

SS!iB7li
T
DF
p
'Sfe^BS..PL 5K5

DfiURY LANE i SJtfr AlftHi
7-30. Mats. Woo. & Sat ^30

•‘A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.^ D. Tel
THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

du
.“f” *?°

g'sp
a -30 -

lT TRUE IT IS. "—Sun.- THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

i

' CALCUTTA 9 * SEEMLTITLE WOMEN 1 AND rr<iFUNNIER THAN
OUKE OF YORK'S (856 5122)Evening 8.15 SaL 6 415 x. a jc"

Maix. Thurs. a.45 f Reduced Prices 1

3°gERT COOTE. GEOFFREY-gUMNER. GRIFFITH JONESWENBLEY PITHEY m W. D. Homo's
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

"i evening of gorgeous fooling."

FORTUNE. 836 32*8 Rm. Price prvs
Tordghi. * Sgt.B.0. 1st N , m^ti.
.V-P' Gerald^ FLOOD. Janet MUNRO,Harry TOWB in Lesley Storm's cmdy

LOOK. NO HANDS!
GARRICK i&>6 46i}11. Mon. to Th 8 0

Friday i Saturdays al 5.30 & 8.30.
Paul Daneman " Very funny." S Tm
•Jt HILARIOUS SEXY COMEDY.
DONT START WITHOUT ME

MAY FAIR (629 3036 1. Evgs. B.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.45.

GEORGE COLE hi the BEST COMEDY
OK THE YEAR. E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
Hampton. BEST
lR. PlaysOF THE

Award.
A Players

MERMAID 248 7656. Rest. 248 2836.
Ev. 8.40. Jonathan Miller's production
or Lowell'S PROMETHEUS BOUND. And
(or 1 wceb from 19 July at 10.30 a.m.
* 2.30 P.m. LENINGRAD THEATRE OF

THE YOUNG SPECTATOR

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW 836 3878. Previews Tonight
Jt Mon. at 7.30 & Sat. 5 & 7.30.
F|fM Night Tues. al 7. Wed. 7.30
6 Thur. next 3 & 7.30: TYGER.
OLD VIC 928 7616. Tonight A Wed.
7 30: THE ARCHITECT AND THE
EMPEROR. Sat. A Thur. next 2.15
A 7.30 A Tubs. 7.30: A WOMAN
KILLED WITH KINDNESS.

OPEN AIR, Regent's Park. 486 2431.
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
7.45 Mat. Wed.. Thurs. Sat. 2.30

OPEN SPACE 1 580 4970 *. Members
" SWEET ER05 " A " NeXT.”
Evgs. 8 p.m. tncl. Son. lex. Mon.)
and SUGAR PLUM 1.15 Mon. to Sal.
Late night Thurs., FT!.. Sat. 10.50.

PALACE (437 6834). 2nd YEAR.
Eva. 8.0. Fit.. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD.

PALLADIUM (437 7375). Ntly. 6.15.
8.45. SaL 2.40 "To See Such Fun."
TOMMY COOPER, CLIVE DUNN,
ANT7A HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
It’s a £75.000 show & Looks It—SM.

PHOENIX (836 86111. Mon.. Thurs. 8.
FrL. Sat. 5.15 I35p to 140p> A 8.30.
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
" RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY (437 45061. Evgs. at 7.45
Mats. Weds, and Sals, at 2.50

JUDY PARFITt, MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT ! YIVAT REGINA I

by Rabun Balt with MARK D1GNAM.

ANDY WARHOL'S PORK
•Occa>ionall> revolting, bur mow often good dirty tun " NY Times

August 2nd to August 28th only, nt 8 pan.; Frl. and Sat.
8.45 p.m. Preview* Fri., 30th and Sat.. 31st July
at 6 p.m. and 8.45 p.m.

Tickets available from :

THE ROUND HOUSE. Chalk Farm, NWI. Tel.: 01-267 2564.
WARNING : This Hav has explicit sexual content and 'ottvraivf

“If you are likely to be disturbed, please do not attend

Mature Adults Only !

QUEEN’S 1734 U66) . Evening at 8.0.
Sat 6.0 Sc 8.40. Mat.. Wed. 3.0
Dine, wine and have It away at

THE PATRICK" PEARSE MOTEL'
FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN—Oba.

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2664
T.45. Sal 6. v p.m. Until July £4
only. Shakespeare's

TITUS ANORONICUS
" GRIM BARBARIC RITUAL SET
AGAINST A BACKGROUND OF
MAGIC A SORCERY." Times.

ROYAL COURT 730 1745. Ewn. 8.0.
Sal 5 Sr 8.30. Peggy ASHCROFT.
Maurice DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON
THE LOVERS OF VIORNE

by MARGUERITE DURAS" Dame Peggy, groat acting." S. Tel,

ROYALTY «40& 8004 1 . Mn.. TU.. Th..
Frl. 8.0. Wd. St. 6.15. 9.0 Adults only

OH! CALCUTTA!
" SHOCKING PERHAPS BUT AMAZ-
ING A AMUSING." Dally Express.
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING." DT

"BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN'S 1836 1443). Ergs. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30. Wed. 2.46 ired. prices*
Paul ROGERS. DonaJ DONNELLY.

SLEUTH
Now In Its Second Thrilling Year.
** Best for rears."—Evening Nows.

SAVOY 1836 8888*. 8.0. Set. 5.0. 8.0.

4, Wed. 2^30 3rd Year. Jeremy HAWK.
• Muriel PAVLOw, Terence LONGDON
ft in William DOUGLAS HOME’S
/I Greatest ever Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTE5BURY THEATRE (B36 6596)

HAIR
Evs. 8. Frl., Sat. 5.30 A 8.40." Magnificent. Irresistible." Pple.
A few good seats available

Friday flmt home at 6.30

SHAW THEATRE. Euston Rd. 383 1394
Fully Air conditioned. SHAW'S

THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY MCNALLY.
Evgs. T.SO. Mil. Wed. A Frl. 2.30
Under 21s 25p A 50 o.

THE SOHO THEATRE at the Kings
Head. DYNAMO by Chris Wllfclnson.
1.15 p.m. Toes. -SaL 226 1916

Production or Ihe season." Tima
Our.

STRAND (836 2660). 8.0. Sal. 5.45
and 8.30 (Thor. 3.0 Reduced Prices*
Michael Crawford. Linda THORSON
Tony VALENTINE and Evelyn LAYE

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tmi.

VAUDEVILLE (B36 99B8). Eves 8.
Mat. Tubs. 3.45. Sals. 5 A 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTENIDGE

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
‘So FUNNY (S THIS THAT IT

HURTS."

—

Pelt. "Wildly Funny."—Sic.

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317).
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45.

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK & WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (930 6692/77651. London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment. Mon.
Turn., Thurs. . Frt. 8.30. Wed. 6.1S
and 8.45. Sat 7.S0 and 10.0.

Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
** More sexually arousing than Oh I

Calcutta !
"—Stieff Tel. 2nd Great Yr

WYNDHAM'S (836 30281. Evgs. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and 8.15. Tfam-s. J.45.

_i GORIN CLARAN
ffj| fffj

REDGRAVE MADDEN
jta|j ABELARD and HELOISE
153?) “ Ronald Millar's very flno
HflRj Play.”—Sun. Times. "A vivid

mlnd-stre idling experience."-—Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616.
Now booking return or Young Vic Co.
ShakcspeareTa TAMING OF THE
SHREW. Tomorrow al 5 * 8.15 A
Mon. A Tues. at 8. ALL BEATS OOp.

TALK OF THE "TOWN (734 5051*.
Fully Air Conditioned. From B.15
Dining A Dancing Al 9-30 Revue
TONIGHT'S TMc NIGHT Jt at 11.

CATER!NA VALENTE

Use prefix 0! only when tele-

phoning from oBtside London
j

ABC 1 , Shaftesbury Avenue (836 8861 >
Dustin Hoffman in LITTLE BIG MAN
(AAl. 2.30 and 8 p.m. Bookable.

ABC 2, Shaftesbury AVenua. 836 8861.
TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER rU).
2 p.m.. 6 p.m.. 8 p.m. Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE (437 29811. Last
6 days. Jane Asher, j. Moulder-
Brown. Diana Dors, deep end 1 X 1 .

2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45.
ACADEMY TWO (437 51291. Bo Wider-

born ’

5

ADALEN '31 iX). Prog limes:
1.10. 3.35. 6.0. 8.30. TUI July 28.

ACADEMY THREE (4-37 8819). Kuro-
sawa's SEVEN SAMURAI fX».
Mifune' showing 5.30. 8-25-

A5*ORIA. Char. X Road (580 95621.
Lee Marvin. Clint Eastwood. Jean
Sphere paint your wagon iai.
Tech. Sep. progs. 2.So. 8.0._£un.
4.0. 8.0. Lair show Sat. 11.401 All
seats bookable.

CAMEO-POLY, 1 580 1744 Truffaut's
BED & BOARD (Al. English Subs.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ctl. X Rd. 930 S915.
THE SEXY DOZEN (XJ . LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE (Xl La to show Frl.
& Sat. 11 p.m. LAST 6 DAI'S.

CARLTON 1930 3711*. John Wayne
BIG JAKE I AAi. Progs. I.JO. 3.25.
5.45. 8.15. Late Sat. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Curzon St. 490 3737 . Fully
Air Cond. Eric Rohmer’s CLAIRE’S
KNEE 1 A) 2.15. 4.20. 6.35. 8.40.
Late Show Sal. II p.m.

DOMINION. TM. Crt. Rd. 1 4 BO *>562*.
THE SOUND. OF MUSIC (lit. Todd
AO Sep props. 2.30. 7.45: Sun.
3.30. 7.45. seats bookable.

CINEMAS

EMPIRE. Le*c. Sq. (437 1234*. David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER 'AAI.
At 2.25. 7.25. Late Sal. 11.30. Bkble.

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE (930 53521.
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY (Xl.
Glenda Jackson. Peter Finch. Murray
Head. Cont. progs. 2.30. 6.15. 8.0.
Sun. 3.30, 6-25. 8 .6 . Lata show
Sal. 11.15.

METROPOLE (834 4673*. Hlcnard Bur-
ton. Genevieve Buiold ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS (A). Sep. progs.
2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3.4b. 7.45 Bkble.

ODEON. Heymarket (930 2738/2771).
THE MUSI- LOVERS IX*. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bkble. 2.0. 5.15, 8.25.
Sun. 4.50. B.O. Late show Frl.
and Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Sq. (930 6111).
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF
THE APES (.U). Coni, progs. 2 . 10 .

3.50. 6.3. 8.30. Sun. 3.50. 6.5.
8.50

ODEON, Mania Arch (723 2011).
Sieve McQueen (n le mans (Ui.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Mon.-Frl.
2.45. 8.15. Set. 1 .0. 4.25. 8.15.
Sun. 4.0. 8.15. Le Mans at 3.30.
9.0. Sat. 1.45. 5.20. 9.0. Sun. 4.45.
9.0. All Seats -may be booked In

- Advance.

ODEON, St Martin’s Lane 1856 0691 1.
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN lAA>.
Cont. progs. 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
4.50, 7.aS. Late show Sal. n.i5

PARAMOUNT, Lower Regent SI 1839

£i?4j.
All McGrow. fivan O'Neal.

OVE STORY i AAi. Progs- 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Late Show Frl. A
Sal. 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.20. o.50.
8.40.

PARIS-PULLJ4AN. Sth Ken. (373 58981
Resnais' JE T’AIME, JE T*AIME IAi
2.45. 4.45. 6.45. 8.45.

PLAZA, Lower Regent St- (930 8944).
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE 1 X 1

Richard Beniamin. Frank Laguella.
Carole Snodgrass. Progs. 2.30. 4.40.
6.50, 9.0. Late Show Sat. 11.30 p.m

PRINCE CHARLES, Le C. Sq. 437 8181.
DOCTORS’ WIVES (X*. Sep. perl-*.
2.30. 6.15. 9.0. Lie. Sh. Fri. & Sat.
11.45 p.m. From July 22 KING
LEAR (A). Book now.

RITZ. Leicester Square. Caine Is Carter
GET CARTER (X). Progs. 2.0. 4.10.
6.23. 8.40. Late Frl.. Sat. 11.15.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus 437 5500
Peter

.
O^Toota. Katharine Hepburn

THE LION IN WINTER IA>. Cot.
Panavlslon. Progs. 2.0 . 4.50. 7.40.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Late. Sq.
439 0791. DEATH IN VENICE (AA).
Progs. 1.15. 3.25. 5.55. 8.50.

WARNER WEST END. Lole. Sq. 430
0791. SUMMER OF '42 (XJ. Progs
2 . 0 . 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. SaL 11 p.m

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tomorrow & all next week Evs. 7.30.

KISS ME, KATE
Rep. Inch THE SERAGUO. BARBER
OF SEVILLE. LOHENGRIN. CAR-
MEN. THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO.
'B36 3161*.

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Sat al 3.15 & 7.50

GISELLE
Mai: Park. D. Kelly. Evg: Sibley.
Dowell. Tucs. 7.30 Swan Lake.
SEATS AVAILABLE SAT. MAT.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Tonight. Mon. & Wed. next & July
24 a: 7.30 last perfs. at

ORFEO ED EUR1DICE
Yauqhan. Pashlcy. Mlnlion

Conductor: Markorrav
Seats available 1 240 1066)

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA
un'tl Aug. 3. With the London
Philharmonic Orchestra. Today al
6.65. first port. LA CAUSTO
(Cavallt). Tomorrow & Mon. at 5.50
cost FAN TUTTE i Mozart i. Sun. at
6.6 i Sunday Club). Wad. & Frl. al
6.5 ARIADNE AUF NAXOS iSlraussi.
Passible returned tickets at short
notice (or those performances. Box
OITlce: Glynda bourne. Lewes
(Rtnqmer Jin and Ibbs & Ttllctt,
122 Wigmarc Street (01-935 10)0*.

ART EXHIBITIONS

COLNAGHl’S
14 Old Bond Slroel, W 1

EXHIBITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Mand>v to Friday 10 a.ra. to 5.30
p.m. The Exhibition will remain
open unit Friday. July 16. 1971

RICHMOND (01-940 tjOtJHi
Studi'-nl-t ol YHL ROYAL BALLET
SCHOOL. Mon.-Frl. 7.45. Sat. 2.50
& R. 15-

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191*.
D'Oyly Carte, Gilbert A Sullivan
JuLv 28-Auaut- 21. Hook Now

ROYAL FESTIVA HALL 1928 3191 j,
Season .V 24 la Sept. 16.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery

Avenue (837 1672). Last Week.
Tho DANCE THEATRE OF
ALWIN NIKOLAIS

Evga. 7.3(1. Sat 4.)5 fc 8.30.
Dlvartlasamoni " "chn. Tower.

EXHIBITIONS
SON ET LUM1ERE

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Sun. A Mon.

a: 9.45 p.m.
Box Office 90 Now Bond S*. W 1

Tel.: 01-499 9957

FORSYTH BROS Est- 1857

WISH TO BUY
GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS

by
BECHSTEIN. STE 1NTWAY. and

BLUTHNER
126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTER 5.

RESTAURANTS
THE CHINA GARDEN Superb Chinese

food and beautiful people In eiecunt
docor Noon till i a.m.. dancing.
SB Brawar Slraat, LondOHj W ?•
754 7552.

GIMPE- FILS, 50 Sooth Molten Street,
W.i. Tel.: 01-493 2488. Stefan
Bergman—paintings

.

GROSVENOR GALLERY 4B South
Melton Street. W.i. Mon. to Frl.
10-6. By appointment only. Tel.
01-629 0891. Sculpture by Archi-
penko. Boonlono. Brzeska. Brancusi.
Gaidar. Kumalo, Moore. Neizvestny.

HARLEQUI - GALLERY. 1 St Chrie-
(ophor'i Place. WlfjmorO Street. W 1.
Opening exhibition fine paIntings all
schnou lTiii to 19th century. 10.0
a.m. ia 5.30 p.m. Saturdays 10.0
a.m. IP 1.0 p.m.

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22A Cork
Street, M 1. EPSTEIN—The Early
Years—Sculpture and Drawings
1900-1932. 10-5.30. Sals. 10-1.
Loa: wet

MALL ART GALLERIES. THE MALL.
S.W.l—RisteL Society and United
Society or Arttels' Annual Exhibi-
tions. Adm. 20p. until 1 p.m..
2Blh. Royal Drawing Society Chil-
dren's Exhibition until 20th. Adm.
Freo. Mon. to Frl.. 10-5- Sat*. 10-1.

MARLBOROGM GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street. W.i.
JOE TILSON—Graphics from 1964
to 1971
POMOOORO AND DORAZIO—Recent
Graphics.
Dally 10-5.30. SaL 10-12.30.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS SUMMER
exhibition Admission 40p. Mon-
day* 20p. Students and Pensioners
hail price. Last two weeks. Week-
days 10-6 . Sundays 2-6.

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS GALLERY. 8.
Ct Newport St.. W.CJ3. 836 7880.
Untu July 18th. Photoynpho and
Anti-Photographs by Elliott ErwHl.
+ Photo-Graphic's Erich Salomon
Portfolio Tugs. -SaL 11-7. Sun.,
12-6.

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. The
Ceramic Art of China. Jubilee exhibi-
tion of the Oriental Ceramic Society
(oruanlsod by the Arts Council]
Weekdays 10-6 ' Wed. 10-8) . Sun.
2,30-6. Adm 30p.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

ISOWORC. International Society for
World Government. Inaugural Meeting
Trafalgar Square. Sunday. July ifl.
at 2.30 p.m. ir you care about sur-
vival, please come.

THEATRES
(Outside London)

Manchester
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

°®CB
.
7V4 .2730696 f 10. 16-6 pm)

Tonight at 7.30, Draiue Dept, pragma
A PENNY FOR A SONG

Chichester

Chichester. Tot 0343 86333
Tonight at 7.0, July 17 at 2.0

CAESAR A CLEOPATRA
July 17 at 7.0 (last pert.)

.
DEAH ANTOINE

July 21 at 7.0. REUNION IN VIENNA

Leeds
EEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 12111

Until July 17
LEEDS INTERNATIONAL

CHILDREN'S THEATRE FESTIVAL
Open* Wednesday 28 July 7.30

.
S weeks, prior to Loudon

BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIS
LYNN DALBY JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

World Premiere of a new musical
by John Spurting, songs by

Charles Ross

Nottingham

46671.NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE.
- Nottingham Festival *71.
Today at 10.30 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.

POLKA PUPPETS
Tonight at 7.30 p.m.
Saturday at 8 p.m.
A CLOSE 5HAVE

_ The new Feydeau farce.
Saturday at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

^ ,PpH5£ PUPPETS -

Tubs.. Julv 20 . First Performance

World

council

worries

Church
By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches Correspondent

The unease felt by some
members of the Church of
England over the policies of the
World Council of Churches,
was made apparent at the
General Synod meeting at York
yesterday. Criticism centred on'l

two issues : the WCCTs contro-

versial grants to organisations
working against racialism, and
the appointment to its staff of a

Buddhist to work in South-east
Asia.

The Synod agreed to increase
its own grant to the WCC by 25
per cent to £11,600, but only
after two amendments had been
tabled proposing reductions.

Eventually, neither was put to
the vote, but the Synod faces
the prospect of a major debate
on its relationship with the
world body.

The work and status of the
WCC arose during a general
debate on the Synod's budget
Mr T. L. Dye, of York, pro-

posed an amendment that the
Church should not increase its

present grant of £9.2S0. He said
he had been disturbed recently
at some of the world council's
decisions, and he did not think
the Synod should express its

confidence by increasing its

grant Some of the WCC's
policies were dividing rather
than uniting Christendom.

The Rev. J. C. Wansey, of
)yden, Essex, who tabled a
otion to make a symbolic
duction of £1, said the
ganisation was going off the
iristian rails.

w
It ought to be

le to find someone else to pay
ticket” be added. The

pointment of a Buddhist as
ecutive secretary of the

ith the world council’s Chris-
an aims.

Mr Wansey opposed the WCC
rants to anti-racialist organisa-
ons. He said :

“ 1 have the
reatest respect and admira-
on for those who put their

AN American lawyer addres-

sing the American Bar
Association meeting in Lon-
don yesterday said that black
Americans were now worse
off than they had been 35
years ago.

Mr William T. Coleman Jr,

President of the Legal
Defense and Education Fund
of the National Association
for the Advancement of Col-

ored People, told the indlvid'
ual rights and responsibilities

section of the conference that
in • spite of the Supreme
Court ruling against segre-
gated schools, statistics

showed that in practice segre-
gation in schools was greater
than ever before.

He said some children
given reading tests in the
fourth grade were found to

perform worse than in tests
they had taken in the second
grade. Teaching was becom-
ing the reverse of a learning
device.

As white people moved to
the suburbs, towns and cities

were becoming racially segre-
gated. Washington DC was
already 81 per cent black.
While it might be true that
black people were getting
power, Mr Coleman asked

:

“ What do they get power
over—a vibrant city or a city

nearing bankruptcy ? The
major corporations were not
keeping their headquarters in

the city centre—they were
moving out.

If some black people were

The American Bar Association meeting in London

worse ®ff

By MARTIN ADENEY

rz »i, ^

earning slightly more money
than they were 35 years ago,

this had to be compared with

White America in the same

period.

Mr Coleman, who is black,

was commenting on two

speeches, neither particularly

optimistic, from Mr Sargent

Shriver, former Director of

the Office of Economic Oppor-

tunity and the Peace Corps,

and Mr Mark Bonham Carter,

chairman of the Community
Relations Commission.

Mr Shriver. describing

President Nixon as “ vibrat-

ing like a tuning fork” to

the troubled emotions of

Americans, insisted that the

majority felt helpless and

threatened, “ not only by

Charles Manson but by all

long-haired people, by all

those who charge and believe

that Lieutenant Calley was
guilty, and even that the US
army training programme was

in part responsible for his

.guilt"

He accused President Nixori

of ignoring the fact that “ we
use taxpayers' money, econo-

mic pressures, and even police

powers, to continue ‘forced

segregation ' all over Amer-
ica.” In Chicago for example,

low-cost housing bloomed m
the middle of the ghetto

—

“ and it blooms nowhere else.”

Poor people, black people,

were confined where they

were. Industry could move to

the suburbs and the wliite

man might follow, assisted by

federal housing authority

loans to build private homes.

Discrimination in jobs rein-

forced the bousing pheno-.

menon to confine blacks uot°

“prisons-without-walls. Plans

to open the trade movement

to minority members and the

President's
,,Jblack . capital-

ism” programme had been

equally unsuccessful. Almost

20 years after the Supreme
Court decision on schools,

the Mack man and other

minorities were successfully

screened from participating

m American prosperity.

Black college graduates

earned 33,195 a year less than

white college graduates. For
every $100 a white family

earned, a black family earned
$61 a month for equivalent

work. Less than 3 per cent

of all the managers and pro-

prietors of all American
businesses were black.

He agreed that progress

had been made—the courts

had struck down segregated
eating, transport, hotels,

schools, and swimming pools.

But he was driven to the

conclusion that lawyers parti-

cipated in a system . which
rendered most of the citizenry

“legally indigent” Injustice

might be the norm and justice

the exception solely by virtue

of scarcity. Scarcity was

magnifiedin direct, proportion

to race and ibe legal system

had not evolved in any funda-

mental *ay to mcet.the.mass
demands for redress under
law. • ... ...

Mr'Bonham Cartersaid that

neither' the British :Jior_ the

Americans could be proud of

their experience in race rela-

tions. Equality before the law,

individual freedom, toleration,

.

were the touchstones of our
political life. In- embodying
these principles into our insti-

tutions w'e had not done too

badly, except in the field of

race.
Our success .in other areas

made this failure more

.

flagrant and 'unbearable to the
victims. We must remain
ashamed until the principles

of which we were justly

proud applied irrespective of

race, colour, or national' or
ethnic origins.
- Although we had to look.

with care at ' the United
States’s experience we must
Took at the pattern develop-

ing in North-west Europe.
West European. ' countries

with - economic conditions
-

similar to ouis had - large
imm igrant populations—three
million Algerian and Spanish
workers in France ; two mil-

lion workers in Germany and
6 per cent of the Labour

-force in Sweden. They all

lived in the centre of cities,

most came from an agricul-

tural background,- and did

work the indigenous popula-
tion would hot do.

•ip*

Grim prospects on air noise 'jit

hoped the third airport would
never be built and would prove

that they will be found in

must not condone it

the weapons of our
are not camaL If we

The Bishop of Bristol, the Rt
ev 0. S. Tomkins, a member

By DENNIS BARKER

row within two years even if it discreet ping for British pro- “JJJgwNou*. it was tap
did- uut.Lo- . . - a _ _ *i:_—

j

...vk . *1

American Bar Association con-
VW
MtaiX

LV
hau^iy Britain in the past 30 years bad from provincial cities, to 'the

Grim prospects of aircraft

noise across Britain were

mulled over by equally grim ...

speakers in London yesterday. the seminar had been But Mr Caplan, a barrister, aligned with- the communities

The zrimmest of the lot at the called by the ABA standing con- was obviously serious enough they occupied, and, more power>.
ine grimmest ra toe mi, at ine ^ea oy me 6uu ^ strateglc VTr- fully, because in future there
normally bland and benign

âd ^ eVen ^ore chee£ Sally all aerodrome sites in would be more direct flights

ine message : Britain hardly Britain in — r— -- >— - — _ - . .. . _ .

ference, was Mr Harold Caplan, had any aeronautical law that not been chosen so much as tonanent and North America,

general manager of Inter- regulated airports. All she had converted from wartime^air- without using London. . ; ;

national Insurance Services, was the Rolls RB211 engine, fields. The most recent expen- Unless .
the Government ,’r

aerospace consultants, who came which was “one of the hopeful ence of trying to select a site stopped dragging its feet on

-

up with the cheering claim that signs of the future—a great had proved that we_ “ont legislation to mmee airports fit ^
the so-called third London Air* hope of fundamental quietness.” really select sites for airports, their communities, unless
port was a “deception’'; prob- Seldom can national, self-dis- we just select sites for contro- stricter planning control coukl _

ie

ably would never
-

come about; paragement have' gone so
and would be as bad as Heath- smoothly hand-in-hand with a

Sir Geoffrey explains all
By our own Reporter

council, was among
ers who defended

the
the

Lord March, of Chichester,
chairman of the finance
committee of the WCC. said the
increase of 25 per cent had
been recommended in 1968 and
it would only keep up with
inflation.

Careless

driving

shows
By our Motoring Correspondent

Motorists convicted of care-
less driving use their rearview
mirrors Jess, give fewer signals,
show more extremes in over-
taking behaviour, and drive
faster in derestricted zones.
They also show more lapses of
judgment, perform more un-
necessary manoeuvres, and take
more risks than non-convicted
drivers.

These conclusions emerge
from a Road Research Labora-
tory report eight years in the
making, which is based on tests
at the RRL headquarters of 177
convicted drivers and 363
motorists with no convictions.
The first group admitted that
they had been involved in twice
the number of accidents as
those who had never been
before a court, but a tenth of
them lied or “forgot” about
their bad driving records.

.

The report says there were
more convicted drivers in the
4&-50 age group, while a higher
proportion drove more than
25.000 miles a year. Apart
from these marginally interest-
ing statistics, the report con-
tains what must be a classic
non-finding — even by RRL
standards—" Within the non-
convicted group, drivers in the
safe class had a lower number
of accidents than the unsafe
classes.”

RRL report LR 395,' Road
Research Laboratory, Crow-
thome, Berkshire.

versey.” be brought in, the complaints C
He was one of those who round Foulness would be the ;

same in 10 years as they are at.
""

Heathrow now.
“ If it had beeo possible when, .'-

Heathrow was selected for.',
development to exercise strict.:-'- -

planning control, I believe we.-',

should have perhaps not an i'.‘

what exactly has happened, to SSSSSSSS'iSS
the right to strike, then we ?t least one that understood how v .

it was related to the airport*, r."
Mr Caplan said. '..

.'

The £1.5 millions spent m -

the Roskill Commission—whose
~ '

conclusions were then ignored—
convinced Mr Caplan that ‘we

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Solici-

tor-General, told the ABA meet- .
'

,
_ the right

ing yesterday that the Industrial tauon of US labour law. Our reauv are in a lawyer’s para-
Relations Bill would need Purpose is to cany through the d^e.”
" detailed change and improve- 511 years of research and Society had been divided
ment” in future years. study. because the unions had been
He said that the law would no Mrs Barbara Castle, the embittered to a degree unpre-

doubt disappoint some of the Shadow Employment Minister, cedented for 60 years. In spite

hopes of its more passionate recognised that she had a hard of legislation in the US, there have not advanced very much v

supporters. “ But the new law when she spoke to the US were three times as many work- in England or have much to

will certainly not justify the lawyers about the Industrial Re- ing days per thousand men lost teach you in the US. Our

fears of its most passionate lations Bill. She suggested that as there were in Britain. But, Government has not yet found

opponents," he added. The wni. the Bill was a lawyer’s paradise, under the Conservative Govern- out how to conduct a public

and the new institutions being was “like trying to woo under- meat “we are. busy catching debate on the subject of air-

set up, would prove to be the takers with a recipe for immor- you up,” Mrs Castle said. craft noise.”

foundation of a “new, more tality," but she called Sir

orderly, and more constructive Geoffrey “my^dear enemy.” and
pattern of industrial

" " ‘“ J‘ t ^
In Britain.”

Sir Geoffrey took to. task
those who .thought the Bill
” foredoomed to lack of suc-
cess." either by trying to do too
much or by trying to combine

cm
relations suggested tbat he was the only

person in the House of Commons
who understood the Bill.

Mrs Castle claimed thht Mr
Robert Carr, the Employment
Secretary, had called on Sir

. _ Geoffrey to explain passages of

too many elements of American the Bill to MPs during a Corn-
labour legislation. Such people "mons debate. “ When the Sec-

misunderstood the problems, retary of State for Industrial

the purposes, and the proposals. Relations has, in the House of

“Our purpose," he said, “is Commons, to get the Solicitor-

certainly not the crude impor- General to explain to Parliament

Abbot who sought

Church unity
Dom Columban Mulcahy, for- the visit by Dr Archibald Craig,

mer abbot of the Cistercian
Abbey of Nunraw in East
Lothian, died yesterday in St
Raphael's Nursing Home, Edin-
burgh, at the age of 70.

He was widely regarded as a

as Moderator of the General
Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land, to Pope John.

He was the first abbot elected
by a group of Cistercian monks
who settled at Nunraw in 1946.

leading figure in the Christian Under his guidance tee monks
unity movement in Scotland, .

abJ*ey and
and one of the first tributes to developed a thriving farm. He
his work came from the Church

OBITUARY

had rare gifts of charm and
humour which immediately
endeared him to those who
visited the monastic seclusion
of Nunraw. One of many Jast-

of Scotland. The Rev. Roderick friendships was formed
Smith, convener of tee Church ^ Mr Malcolm Muggendge
of Scotland's inter-Church rela- during me filming of a tele-

tions committee, said :
“ If the documentary at the

relationship between the abbey.

reformed Churches in Scotland
and the Roman Catholic Church
is more Christian now than it

has been since the Reforma-
tion, we owe this largely to the
initiative of Columban
Mulcahy."

Ten years ago, Dom
Columban Mulcahy initiated
talks between Catholics and
members of other Churches in
Edinburgh and Glasgow which
have since been recognised as a
turning point in ecumenical dis-
cussions. He also took part in
talks which paved the way for

Dom Columban Mulcahy was
bom in Ireland in 1901, tee
youngest of eight ch ildren. He
was a brother of General R.
Mulcahy. organiser of the Irish
Army and the Republic's’ first
Minister of Defence. Four of his
sisters became nuns.

When they first ...

saw the sea...
How different from the local playground or bomb-site! A wonderful .

new world fpr the young to explore - reward for the poor parents or
guardians who have striven to provide a decent life for their chiklrw*. -

You, who have a concern for the less fortunate can make ihis-

experience a reality by supporting the Church Army Holiday Homes.

r no. “—
Senda gift nowSlCHURCH army.
Financial Organising Secretary

Dept. G2 . IK Marytebone Road, NWI 5QL
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Wad. 21. Thurg. 22. Frl.. July 33.
. .

SophOCtej.* ANTIGONE
Late Nlghi Shows at 11 p.m.
. Tonight: JOHN GOULD

. . 'lHJ
y pi: NORTHERN DRIFT

Jnlr 22: LONDON STRING QUARTET

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829.
mas. to Frl. 7.50. sai. 4 p.mT* 7?3a

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW
Joe Orton fUnsnllablo for Children)

July 20 Trap for a Lonely Man.

Stoke-on-Trent

’E1?"1* f07B2) 65962.
722?^

a
i ?- 30 ' ™E TIME TRAVEL-

LERS- Sal. etna, la July ar 7.30.
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THEWAR IS ENDED 1

The VIC’« naw Musleal DMantnuiy

me SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at
building a world community without
frontiers bawd on common ownership—with production solely for nstf—tint
profit. It opposes alt other political
parties, all leadership, all cartalism.
aR war. Write for details or a grow-
ing movement, new groups, meetings
and lecturoa Id " On World " (G),
The Saclaibf Party or Great Britain,
E2 Cfapham High 31, London S.W 4.

CIRCUS
(Oulsitfe London)

VELLF VUE Ntly 7.30. Sara i.BO.
4.30. 7.30. Mats Weds 2 30. The
5KXmpa*3W.° .

MOSCOW STATfi CIR-
CUS until ju 31

, gt 061-223 2927
or Pay u Uw dooreT

CINEMAS (Outside London)

Manchester

ABC. Ardwlck Tel 273 ti4l.
THE SUMMER OF 42 (X).

3.35. 6.10. 8.40. LCP 7.55.

DAVENPORT. Telephone 483 580}..
RETAINED for 2nd weak

CAINE IS CARTER
GET CARTER <X)

Evgs. l perf. 8 p.m. Mat. Wed. 2.15.
Pullman and Circle seals bookable.

GAUMONT 236 8264.
DR ZHIVAGO (A)

Separata performances 2*7 pjn.

HALE (Ueeneed Bar} 928 2218
GET CARTER CX)

6.3, 8.30 O..P. 8. 10) Set. 0.30. bjs.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE. Oxford
Slroel. 237 0497. Dally at 3.0—open
to all—Max Reinhardt’s A MID-
SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM (U).
Dally 6.30 /a.30. Associates only

:

SHick's TROPIC OF CANCER.

REX WUmslow 22266
Richard Attenborough

10 RILUNGTON PLACE (X) (18+)
Evenings 7.43 (8.26).

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437.
He's a hard drlnmg " gun "

_ with a dgar-smokmg nun.
Cum Eastwood. Shirley Maclaine
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA
2.50. B,50*VltL*?^.P. 7.40..

•May bo seen by UNACCOMPANIED
Children-

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd. TeL 236 2457.
In everybody's life there la a . . .SUMMER OF '42 (X) (T«3L)

Starring
Jennifer O’Neil Cozy Crimea
1.15, 3.40, 6.10. 8.36. L.CJ>. 8.0.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEY
_ MAJOR

RETAINED until Saturday, July IT
WHfiN EIGHT BELLS TOLL (A).

Evenings one pert. 8 nan.
Sat. 6 p.m. and 8.30 n.m.

MINOR
RETAINED for Opd

10 RILLINGTON PLACE (X)
Evenings one. perf. 8 pjn.
SaL 6 pjn. and 8.30 p.m.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Ttaleptiona 834 9366.

PAINT YOUR WAGON (A).
Separate performances 2.30 St 7.15.

Late Show - Saturday at 11 p.m.
FROM, SUNDAY 5 : BOOK NOW t

JULIE ANDREWS ROCK HUDSON
DARLING UU (V).
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CRI in

favour
of EEC
terms

By VICTOR KEEGAN

Singer Friedlander

joining Bowring in

new conglomerate
The council of the Confedera-

,-i

''
'i-.tion of British Industry yester-

^ ‘ ^ lSK. By LINDSAY VINCENT
;.‘J^the terms negotiated by the

= Govennnent- _At the CBI’s In a move to create a new from year to year depending particularly our money market
«- - .m°ntmy coum^ meetong mem- Qty financial “ conglomerate " on circumstances, but the varia- business."

T?;: -Tfnns C. T. Bowrinj* Britain's hie-
tions “* not sreaU" a spokes- Directors and family share-

?: ^.asffs.’&sisssfs 55*3525 ,ta, c. t.
*• ^on^floSg^^t^MliciS SS? taJ

^
ovc

£
offer Bowring originally planned, to per cent stake and although

.
- ,tand that the en&y teiMSd I JK2 “1°

• : - *mTSUtiUS hfd£ STS’-** Austria!- activities. Fina^T When flVamaker offer" for Sin^-f prrferen^
:

since ie M approach to Ginger only been integrated into the £84 capital is 60p cash a share.
-

: aUd
Ch7dT™hXTrS K* millions group, the matter of a,

Cunard
bid

raised

to £26M
By STEWART FLEMING

TRAFALGAR BOUSE In-

vestments yesterday raised
the terms of Its bid for Cunard
to approximately 203p per
share. The new offer values
the Cunard equity at £26.4
millions.

The terms confirm the stock
market’s expectations that a
higher offer than the 185p
per share mentioned when
Trafalgar launched its bid
on June 30 was on the way.

On Tuesday night rumours
of better terms swept through
the City and foned Trafalgar
to issue an unequivocal denial
on Wednesday in an attempt
to dampen speculation.

Terms of the Trafalgar bid
went to the Cunard board yes-

Share dealing
« figures

confuses beat

Truman prices tradition

famiJy connections between the merchant bank was revived.
” Terms or tne Trafalgar bid

dorsed them as had the CBI s two businesses and the whole TT“11 Cl 1 went to the Canard board yes-
. sm^ier Anns councu. He affair was worked oul with maxi- The deal is being conducted HI III SornilGl ierday morning but later In
added that it stul remained to mum cooperation. by Securities Agency, part oE -L-LiA '—'ClIII U.V/1 the afternoon Cunard issued a

ilfresolve the fisheries question. Basically, C. T. Bowring sees ““ li7 ow Broad Street group. statement describing them as

Unit sales

tumble

the merger ’as a logical extension Qj^And Vvii -f-
of its finance operations - JE Ojl0aQ, DUX
already considerable after the JSjfjR Shelbourne, one of the

“

contested acquisition of Bow- Ptys most astate finianciers, . , , T .
maker three years ago Singer N - ^ Rothschild, earlier ^TTQyiQ V\1a ?

and Friedlander eyes the inter- ^Is V dl Id.UlC
national connections of Bowring Mr Sbelboume. who is also
and says the deal will enable it a director of Bowring, said last

-7- t - With the dull
'
-‘-lonths still to come

fi.-^oor set of unit trust figures for business.

Managers showing bid, worth 225p, Singer shares ?
:
;Ues of £24.1 millioas against a were selling at 160p, or roughly into the money business."

1 Brl™ •
Pvnoa of and

«7.8 mllUoM, 18 Ume. lut yea^remtagi. * With the resources of I
• ught be taken as encouraging. But becoming onlr the k<»coi

statement describing them as
" complex ** and claiming that
they arrived too late for them
to be fully considered yester-
day. “No comment on the
revised terms could be given
until they had received
mature consideration,’* the
statement added.

summer I to “ make the most of opportun- night that there would be a Sir Kenneth Keith, chairman Cunard and its financial

another ities to expand the existing "great deal of inter-relation f
11 * 1 Samuel, the merchant adviser, Warburgs, are, it

r-iv...i— between the two companies, bankers says in his annual state- seems, determined not to let
Rnwrine h.io alwav* mn a larpn ™ent that the group’s results Trafalgar House and adviser,

Kleinwort Benson, force the
pace. Mr Victor Matthews,
managing director of Trafal-
gar House, confirmed last
night that he had received no
indication from either War-
burgs or Cunard of how they
viewed the offer.

It had been Increased not
as the result of negotiations
with Warburgs about a bid
price but simply as “a temp-

ponding period of 1970, and

• • r-ughtbe taken as encouraging. But becoming only the second Bowring behind it, Singer is
overheads are being

• •

' by the merchant bank to publicly dis- expecting a major increase in Earlier in his statement com.
’ repurchases from dose its "true" profit position the scope and size of its opera-

fflS fln Si l97fS
u- ,-£-® millions to £11.7 millions. (Leopold Joseph was the first tions but the process will be

f,e describes the comnanieK ner-
. But the June sales figure for the purpose of its public gradual. For the time being

fDrmance as "variabfe narthai-
; eluded fully £10 millions, of flotation). Singer revealed that at least Singer will remain a jarly^n the^bankfng side^where JSJL SrtriSBv?

9
!. ? i

ld

}

les associated with the launch net profits were nearly one semi-autonomous unit but expan- for the first six months unsettled u
bnt simp

I!
y

.
as a temp-

Save and Prospers split-level third higher than the £818,000 sion in the provinces could be market conditions and rising ^
em^^ed- w^

rhurSS

. V investment trust which figure shown in last year’s done in conjunction with Bow- S resS to lower St- SSS^JSt
P*s Scotylelds me true figm-e is T^ compa^ is ^^ut ability intoeUK aid overaeas fiSSta*

apparently are as far as
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.v vests in S and P’s Scotyields accounts. The true figure is maker. This company is without JbWtv'ln Uie^ UK and overseas”
vestment Trust units funds. £1-28 millions, which means a City base and this is another ft is evident from his remarks J„^fal5ar H?

nse

,VH the fhH HO milbonsasso- that B^gbacquWng fte area for "inter-relation." Sa?thereS rSS fo?SmS aEaflLflL^SM“ip luiiuuas asso- me iui jurei-jrwuwi. that there is room for liuDrove- th.
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i-.ted with the S ud P auch awm on i ayltlpl. of 19 “From our potat of view. Sit RgRata*LS

tfKen out then net invest- tunes current earnings. Bowring is a large and wide- current financial year. ™Ja
^

. . snt is a meagre £2.4 millions. Singer says the transfer of spread organisation with a lot An interesting feature of the Qi room for
e lowest net saJes ^figure the one third of its profits to inner of selling power," says Singer, report and accounts is title very vif ,
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dustty has recorded since reserves is " about normal " for "We will be complementary to sharp rise—from £404 millions

--igust 1962.
.
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1 •' Trafalgar House Is offering
140 ordinary shares (exclud-
ing the l-for-5 scrip issue)
plus £60 nominal of 10| per
cent unsecured loan stock
2001-06 with warrants. Each
£100 of stock will have 30
detachable warrants to sub-
scribe for Trafalgar House

„ . ^ ... . ,
ordinary (ex the one-for-five—'lATUof that on the four progress now reveals that profit for the that one day the underlying scrip issue) at IlOp between

VV lid L LU UU reports the share price has six months to erid-June has property assets will be utilised ****" —J

dropped on the day, though only slumped further from £13.68 for shareholders* benefits.

CyvoXT t0 rise steadily during the millions to £11B9 millions be-

CITYCOMMENT
>-fX7L- Q X that on the four progress now reveals that profit for the that one day the under]]
VV lACXU LU UU reports the share price has six months to erid-June has property assets will be util

dropped on the day, though only slumped further from £13.68 for shareholders* benefits.

xr!4-"U Qr\£vtr t0 rise steadily during the millions to £11.89 millions be-
/vlLU OPtJy ensuing period. fore tax and adjustments. ernmeu * ucuirAm cr

- The profit picture becomes Small wonder then that the
SCOTTISH ^ NEWCASTLE

HAT, PEOPLE are wonder- brighter below
_
the line, chairman was " not happy " with tj a-, p

is that rather embarrassed ™*. a lowe5 _rat10 leaving the trend in the opening months x 1*011LS irOIH
.-jup of pension funds—the ea

^?
inP at p®r0

C€n£ of the year when he reported to

1972 and -1976.

There is, in addition, an
equity alternative of 195
Trafalgar House shares (ex
the scrip issue) for every 100
Cunard.
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»w>W cohort.

. Overall pre-tax profits
Hfont^who ^cameja^ trading period. Apart from the .

N'or Js there _any great cheer increased by 22.6 per cent to

cessful attempt to take over
re-tax profits Atkinson Lorries.
,6 per cent to Pre-tax profits for 1970-71
for w1® year were £915,365, compared with
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y right now is probably
.tty strong ground. the 190 shops which”came in many false recovery' hopes have ££ ’ jin Europe, and a’furthe

with the 3. and F. Stone acqui- been raised, only to be dashed- Scottish and Newcastle itself elsewhere in five years.

5 sition, and whose profits will Top managerSfs policy of stSdstfgato^i£S& from
come into the fold tins year, building up, turnover seems to its recent increase in prices in

^.1 J There cannot really be any be based pnndpally on getting the Midlands and South of Eng-
.116 same OJLu. doubt that diainnan Sir Isaac customers to spend more; by jM d. They went up at the

Wolfson’s annual statement to including more expensive goods beginning of this month: if

__ „ shareholders at the meeting in the stores. After so long their prices had been increased
L3.PPV ending will again forecast further this mey just be too little, too before in tone with the national
. advances

,
in profit, which is late. A more drastic soluion average it would have added an

R- THE 25th vear m succes-
™hy toe is called for. extra £500,000 to profits last

|
lion Allied Polymer Groi
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benefits from the integration of inside Woolworths, after so prove much more valuable than units to the UK, about 1,500
the 190 shops which came to many false recovery hopes have id. in Europe, and a further 1,000
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3 ?he same old

k* N*reai uraver^a1 stores nas mnlthrie.^ame happy tale of higher “8® muiapie-

for shareholders- This
is up: £2 mlffions to F. W. WOOLWORTH.
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Triple demand
««: stuna. iuicr _so mug their prices had oeen increased for Polymer

this may just be too little, too before in line with the national
late. A more drastic soluion average it would have added an The offer for sale of II mil-
ls called for. extra £500,000 to profits last, lion Allied Polymer Group 25p
Without this it is difficult to year. shares of 75p each last week

see Woolworths ever recover- For the long term, the group's was oversubscribed just under
tog to any leading position, in heavy capital expenditure in three times. Applications were
the keenly competitive retailing hotels—eight are due to open received from 14,004 sources
field. in the next two years with a fora total of 31,784 shares.

The conversion of stores to total of 1,200 bedrooms—should Allotment to the public will

cash and wrap and similar begin to make significant profits be : applications on green forms
reorganisation is no real answer by 1972. Any change in licens- for 100 shares, alloted in full,

as it only touches the tip of ing laws, opening tunes, or the and on white forms a ballot with

the problem. The company still rules governing tithe bouses one in two receiving in full

;

seems uncertain what par- should stand the group in good 200 to 1,000 on green forms.
r -..-j-‘7 ne in the jsecond half *

• . seems uncertain what par- should stand the group in good «» 10 i,wu on green iorms
77 - ' the trading year, it is a praise- t.tkt: GUSSIES F. W Wool- ticular sector of the social stead. It has got the brand received in full and on white

.^ ttbv .amaa * ' J fa. If mavlrat r+ 10 OTTriinn fflP ATIA nDTllM Qnrl 10. 9 TlflrhfflTlflWw fftTWR Kfl Milt' l.tflA 3nf1

’ _ AftS turiitog tolls lowest profit eveuafter a 4p ftdlto 75p, must shares will look expensive la forms about 15 per cent with

profitrite witothe forSne years In 1970* the group be viewed as a straight gamble two or three years’ tune- ja minimum of 500.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF
Toda^' is decision day for

Truman Hanbury Buxton. While
the board was deliberating on
the respective merits of the
Watney Mann and Grand Metro-
politan offers, yesterday market
operators had a field day with
Watney’s share price and by
the close of trading last night
there was little between the
values of the two offers.

The offer which Watney made
late on Wednesday was worth
some 32p a share more than the
revised bid from GM but imme-
diately trading opened yester-
day jobbers slashed the share
price—and consequently the
value of Watney's offer.'

Although the selling of
Watney partly stemmed from
fears that the company was
offering far too much for
Truman, it is significant that
GM's brokers were active sellers
of Watney stock. Estimates of
the number of Watney shares
traded were as high as one mil-
lion units.

Both GM. and Watney added
to their holdings in Truman
with further purchases through
the market, but for tactical
reasons neither would reveal
the exact number bought. GM,
however, is thought to have
picked up some 90,000 shares.
They thought that Watney had
bought rather more than this

and Watney was of the same
opinion. After being as high

MARKET REPORT

as 41 7p, Truman closed Up up
at 4Up.
At one stage in yesterday's

hectic markets the value of Wat-
Bey’s offer fell to around 4O0p
but a partial recovery in the
share price left the offer worth
406ip, or 3p above the value of
GM's.
In the final stages of the

battle to sway Truman’s board,
the matter of capital gains tax
is emerging as a key factor.
Watney’s offer includes shares
to International Distillers and
Vintners and this win be treated
as a capital gains liability in
the hands of Truman share-
holders. So, too, will the cash
element of GM’s offer, but the
company is taking urgent steps
to lessen the burden by offer-
ing additional loan stock to lieu
of cash.
Meanwhile, Whitbread con-

firm that it was 11 sticking firm
with GM ” in respect of its 10.7
per cent stake in Truman. As
Whitbread has said it will sell

its parcel to whoever the Tru-
man board thinks is more bene-
ficial to the company and its

staff, this decision could be an
unhappy portent for Watney.
As reported elsewhere, Tru-

man brewery workers have come
out in support of GM but Wak
ney is making representations to
the union leaders in a bid to
convince them that redundan-
cies under Watney will not be
as large as some Truman direc-

tors fear.

Situations dominate

inflationary gloom
The struggle for control of

Truman Hanfbury Buxton, and
a stream of trading statements
from some of the top names
claimed virtually all the atten-
tion on the London Stock Ex-
change yesterday.

So far as the rest of the mar-
ket was concerned, much of the
day was spent under the shadow
of the latest warning on infla-

tion, this time from the OECD.
Business was on a rather modest
scale, and prices were tending
to drift lower.

Excellent results from Great
,
Universal Stores, around lunch-
time, put fresh life into the
market and the appearance of
“cheap" buyers enabled most
of the leading shares to reduce,
or even wipe out, earlier losses

of about 5p- The “FT" index
was up 2.9 at 406.2 at the dose.

Gilt-edged securities ran into
profit-taking and, although often
closing above the worst, losses
still ranged to 3 at the longer
end of the market.
Truman Hanbury fluctuated

between 404Jp and 4l7p before
settling at 4l2p for a net gain
of 14p on the day. Cunard
jumped to 194 Ip in immediate
response to the new 2Q0p a
share offer from Trafalgar
House, only to slip back to 191p
a drop of 3p.

Shares in Universal Grindings
jumped again on bid rumours,
but a spokesman at the com-
pany’s Staffordshire head-
quarters said that no approaches
had been made, and no talks
were going on.

In banks, the dividend season
got off to a fine start with
Barclays. 8p up at 534p, report-
ing higher dividend and profits.

Other leaders to this section
finished as much as I2p better
to sympathy.
Among merchant banks,

Singer and Friedlander soared
64p to 224p on the news that
rj-rger talks were to progress.
The number of bargains

marked totalled 13,051, com-
pared with 13,921 on Wednes-
day and 10,792 last Thursday.

Another of the City's tradi-

tions crumbled yesterday when,

to spite of declining interest

rates, a low level of demand
for loans, and rapidly rising

costs, Barclays Bank announced

a 6 per eent rise to trading

profits to £41.3 millions.

In spite of a strong second
half last year the stock market
was expecting the weakness m
the economy to be reflected in
the clearing banks’ interim state-

ments. Barclays’ figures were
considerably better than had
been anticipated, however, and
the shares responded strongly
to close 12p higher at 536p.

That clearing bank profits

tend to fall when interest rates
are declining has been one of

the stock market's truisms. The
argument has been that because
of the substantial sums on in-

terest free current accounts
rising interest rates are good
for profits and vice-versa.

As toe first of the clearing
banks to report interim figures

I

Barclays' results win be taken
as an indication of the likely
trend among the others. Tt

would probably be a mistake to
push the analogy too far, how-
ever. and since the banks took
to disclosing their " true " pro-
fits one feature has been the
variation to their figures. On
the other band if the other
clearing banks do produce
equally good figures for what
has been a difficult period it

could lead to a higher stock
market rating for the sector.

Barclay’s itself claims that
although it has suffered from
the economic recession and the
falling trend in interest rates
these factors have been more
than offset by the growth of

income-earning assets.

The chairman, Mr John
Thompson, adds in his interim
statement that the number of
accounts and the volume of

transactions have also grown,
and that subsidiary companies
have made a larger contribution
to the group's profits.

It can be assumed that Bar-
clay’s Bank DCO, and the Lon-
don and International subsi-
diary. which operates in the
Eurocurrency market have both
performed well.

Another point is that Barclays
was caught rather badly by the
introduction of ceiling restric-

tions on lending in 1967 for its

advances were then at a par-
ticularly low level. With the
greater freedom to lend now. its

customers may have been more
anxious to borrow than those of
the other clearing banks.

With the group tax charge
down profits attributable to
shareholders after excluding
exceptional items are 14 per
cent higher at £18.7 millions in
spite of higher minority pay-
ments. The interim dividend is

up from 74 per cent to 8} per
cent.

E.R.F. (HOLDINGS) LIMITED

per cent, against the forecast of
224 per cent on the enlarged

.u.op ui «±.c»p capital structure which would
have resulted if the bid for

i'/ iD zu. At me Atkinson had been successful.
However the 20 per cent divi-
dend represents an effective in-

crease over 1969-70 of 23 points.

Preliminary Results
1971 1970

£ £

Sales, to external customers 12,601,789 9,764,131

Net profit before tax 915,365 734,761

Taxation 379,897 329,901
i

Net profit after tax

Dividends

535,468 404,860

paid and proposed (20%) 192,900* (I7i%) 182,343

Return on Capital 32 19% 30-39%

Dividend per share t 5*0p 4-3p

Earnings per share 12-67p 9-67p

* Net ofdividends waived by a major shareholder £1 8,350.

f Adding back dividends waived.

• The results for 1970-71 must be

considered very gratifying in the context

ofthe inflationary trend which the coun-
try suffered throughout the year and
which is unfortunately continuing in

the current year.

• In view of current economic trends

and toe need to assist in financing the

group’s extensive capital programme we
consider it prudent to limit the total

dividend to 20 per cent

• Vehicle production was24 percent

up on the previous year despite difficul-

ties with material suppliers. Export sales

were buoyant, showing a 34 per cent

increase over toe previous year.

• ERF welcome the opportunity to

expand into Europe and our first steps

in this direction have proved that our

product range can compete successfully

against the bestoFEuropeancompetition.

• The recession at present in the
vehicle industry is. I believe, only tem-
porary and as soon as the Budget meas-
ures percolate through to industry, we
should resume our expansion of sales
and hence profits.

• Trading results for thecurrentyear
are difficult to assess. Nevertheless we
are confident of the medium to long
term opportunities that are there for the
taking if we are prepared to invest in
engineering development and manufac-
turing capacity.

• ERF are therefore taking every op-
portunity to plan for the futureand not to
be distracted byshortterm difficulties.

Mr. Peter Foden, Chairman*
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Company Meeting

THE
SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL
SECURITIES CORPORATION

LIMITED

SATISFACTORY YEAR
The Thirty Eighth Annual General Sleeting of the Share-

hOiders of The Scottish Agricultural Securities Corporation
Limited was held at the Registered Office of the Corporation in
Edinburgh on 15th July, 1971. Mr R. D. Fairbaim, General
Manager of the Clydesdale Bank Limited, Chairman of the
Corporation, presided and in moving the adoption of the Report
and Accounts said:

The year to 31st March was again a busy one for the
Corporation. During the year we received applications amounting
to £2,876,000. This was less in total by £673,TOO than the previous
year but higher than In 1969. We completed loans amounting
to £1,992,000 against £1,813,000 in 1970. To some extent the
greater rate of completions was due to the passing of the
conveyancing and Feudal Reform (Scotland) Act 1970 which
necessitated the completion, of all outstanding transactions
before the introduction of the new standard security. This
concentration of effort greatly reduced the backlog of legal work
and the improvement has been maintained. The total loans out-
standing now amount to £10,072,000, representing an increase
of £1,251,000. During the period under review no loans were
made under the Improvement of Land Acts. This is probably
because of the reduction in the number of tenanted properties in
Scotland. Premature repayments of loans amounted to £400,000.

ACCOUNTS
During the year we used up the greater part of the cash

surplus remaining from the issue of the 10£% Debenture Stock
1989/91. The gradual absorption of these funds into longterm
loans has helped our profit position and we emerged with a net
profit after Corporation Tax of £88,151 against £53,408. From
this surplus we have transferred £30,000 to General Reserve to
bring it up to £100,000, and the proposed dividend of 3£% on the
Ordinary Shares for the year absorbs £4,375 and is the same as
last year.

CREDIT CONDITIONS
Our dividend payment continues to be modest We have to

pay Market rates for our money and with the infiationary back-
ground to the economy the long-term interest rate is high and it
is difficult to see it being reduced. We shall soon have to go to
the Market again but in the meantime we are able to look for
some help from the Banks. They, together with other lending
institutions, are not suffering from the severe shortage of credit
which existed last year- at this time, and this, of course, is to
our advantage. At the same time it means that other lenders
can accommodate farmers who would normally come to us.

FINANCE FOR FARMING
There is no doubt that at the present time many farmers

find difficulty in maintaining a liquid position and have need for
more capital. The modern farmer, with his ability to cost and
make forward projections of requirements, can readily calculate
whether or not the injection of more capital by a loan from the
Corporation, or some other source, would be a worthwhile
proposition. This is an area where the Corporation’s facilities
could be more widely used. Applications coming forward tend to
be for purchase of land and buildings. Provided a first charge
can be granted to give an adequate margin of security, the
Corporation can help by providing funds both for stocking and
for the better running of the farm.

STAFF
Altogether we can look on the year as a satisfactory one 1

and to Mr. McTurk, our Manager, and to his colleagues I would
1

like to express the Directors’ appreciation for the manner in
which they have carried out the day-to-day business of the
Corporation.

The Report and Accounts were formally approved and
adopted and a dividend of 31% duly declared.

THOMAS LOCKER
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED
ALL-TIME RECORD RESULTS

The following is a summary of the Statement, of Mr J. B.
Locker, Chairman of Thomas Locker (Holdings) LttL, for

the year ended 31st March, 197L

It is with pleasure that I report a record year for our
Company. The total profit was £862,450, an increase of
15% over last year. A final dividend of 12.25% is recom-
mended, making 16% for the year (14% last year).

The increases both in turnover and profit are a reflection
of every major activity within our group of companies
showing significant advances over the previous year. This
is particularly so with regard to the overseas companies
and the direct export sales from our UJL factories
which together account for approximately 44% of the
group trading profit.

* Locker Industries Ltd., our principal operating subsidiary,
produced record results. Additional product lines were
introduced during the year in both the Engineering and
Filtration Divisions.

Following a successful rationalisation programme. Asso-
ciated Perforators & Weavers Ltd. (50% interest) paid
a 36% increase in gross dividend and this has been
an important factor in our advance in overall profit
George Baker Ltd. experienced a difficult year but steps
have been taken to ensure that the current year and
the future will show favourable returns.

* The Australian group had another good year and our
investment has even greater prospects for the future.
Our South African company made a good profit and
the outlook for the current year is encouraging.

* Thomas Locker, S.A., our Belgian subsidiary, increased
their turnover by 27%, but returned a similar profit to
the previous year. This was due to a deliberate policy
of expansion of the selling organisation necessitating
new and larger premises. The current order book is
50% higher than at this time last year.

* Present conditions in the United Kingdom, maic^ the
future difficult to anticipate, but on a base of high
percentage overseas investment and increased exports
to world markets, the structure of our company, I
believe, is sufficiently flexible to ride the normal
vicissitudes of national restraint with buoyancy which,
coupled with the satisfactory state of our order books,
gives me reasonable confidence that our company
should produce another good result this year.

Rewhnson
CONSTRUCTIONS GROUP LIMITED

Mr. P. J. Rowlrason, Chairman, reports:

Profits increased from £53,433 to £102,094.

'fr Dividend increased from 15% to 25%.

•fr Large sum invested to be utilised for purchase
of further land stocks,

Industrial estates development progressing
satisfactorily.

# Residential development to be doubled in
current year.

Profit level to be at least maintained in coming
!

year .
,

j

The problem of the regions

has been a persistent theme in

the last week of the EEC entry
debate, and with good reason,

since it is already one of the

most stubborn in either a capi-

talist or a Socialist economy.

One reason is simply that

when growth has concentrated
in some areas £o~ some time,

replacement of existing plant

and equipment alone will

ensure that most of it stays

there. Only about a fifth of

total net investment in either

East or West Europe takes the
form of entirely new plant

which can potentially be
located in problem regions.

For this reason alone no solu-

tion to the regional problem in

or out of the EEC can be over-

night or dramatic.

But this is no reason to

endorse the claims voiced in a
meeting of the Parliamentary
Labour Party last week, which
not only were alarmist but in

important respects factually

wrong.

So far essentially three
fears have been expressed by
opponents of entry

:

(1) the possibility that
Industrial Development Certifi-

cates would not be allowed in

the EEC because of the Rome
Treaty’s provisions concerning
freedom of establishment (or
free location choice) ; if this

were true it would disarm a
British Government of one of
the most powerful regional
development instruments when
national growth is high and
investment is in entirely new
plant rather than replacement
of existing plant and
equipment

;

(2) the possibility that even
if IDCs are allowed, British
firms would evade them by
locating new Initiatives on the
Continent if they are in future
refused permission to expand
in the South-east or Midlands
regions of the UK

;

(3) the claim that regional
problems in the Six have got
worse since the EEC started,

with a situation in which “ the

Myths and reality of EE

C

)or t
"J

"I •

i regional policy
By STUART HOLLAND, Fellow of the Centre for

Contemporary Studies, Sussex University, and formerly

economic assistant to the Special Economic Adviser to

the Cabinet (1966-7) and personal assistant to the

Prime Minister (1967-8).

rich get richer and the poor

get poorer" (cf. report on a

meeting of the Parliamentary

Labour Party, Guardian July 8).

Like many other objections ..

entry, fears that we could not

maintain IDCs in the Com-
munity result from too ich

wishful interpretation t.f the

Rome Treaty and too little

attention to the facts.

Two countries in the Six

already employ location-control

policies similar to the system

for the Pari^rerioi^wft
^

powers what remain essentially national They already d° so, p^yu^KSStSS SrS6“rSf°of
1

EEC
n
iDSr

d
. M*

region is considerably larger It is easy enough to under-
<*£Su» and so on

than urban Paris. stand fears that IDCs would be T“^^. e
f*
uary

’.

Italy also employs an IDC: evaded if we joined the Com- The

tvne location-control policy for munity, granted their wide- this play-off Pro ^.

S?public enterprise *It fcobli- spread evasion under the last regional development a^ncies

eatorv to l2mn<^ every new Government by firms who in Belgium and the Netherlands

fmtiative in the backward claimed that they could either bidding up concessions _per-

Southem region or certain get the balance of payments suade .US multinational to

depressed areas of the Centre- right by increasing exports or locate in their respective prob-

North. locate new initiatives

have instead been locating.plant

In other member countries of

the Six.

Inquiries just made from

official sources in Italy indicate

that this is a figment of the

imagination. Italy did. suffer a

capital outflow during the

recent Deutschmark crisis, but

this was an outflow of hot

money and not a migration of

factories.

Pace-setting companies in

Italy such as FIAT and Pirelli

are currently putting theirvnew

plant in the South, not abroad,

following government pressure

to do so through a new “pro-

gramme contracts” system *n

the national plan.

but
in lem areas,

not

Self-defeating
A Bill is to be considered development areas,

this month in the Italian Parlia- D0UL
. . ,

meat which would estand such i* *9 Jess easy to under-
, ..

controls to private as well as stand .why critics of entry fear it is basically to call a halt

public enterprise in the North, that the same firms which pre- to this self-defeating subaaisa
viously have employed every tion of the world’s wealthiest

pnT1 crocfirm tav excuse to stay put should sud- companies — which provides
V/L/LigCo liaiu. baA

denly get up and go abroad on unfair competition for estab-

Firms of more than a certain signature of the Rome Treaty. Iished native companies—that

size would be obliged to secure One major shortcoming of the ĥe Comi^ion has

an expansion permit if they criticisms is a failure to dis-

wish to expand outside the tinguish between different typ« ^^Lio^s
South, and all firms expanding of company. The bulk of grants and

employment in Ihe congested smaller medium-sized, firms ‘ core **

areas of the North would be fear the unknowns in any
compelled to pay a congestion- major move more than possible upper ceilm*. established,

tax for every person over 100 benefits, and resist pressure to The stimulus to action ha.

employees. locate new ventures anywhere been the American challenge

In oractice the fines for eva- outside commuting distance, rather than any Brussels nar-

sion of fee French pol^ appear This is why IDCs were monisation mama,

too low to be a powerful dis- introduced. One further Mint concerns

incentive, and the new Bill may But in. fact it is multi- the claim leaked from the meet-

not be accepted by the Italian national companies, not ing of the Parliamentary Labour

Parliament. But in both cases nationally-based British firms. Party last week that Italian

any failure is or would be the which present the real threat private companies have been

failure of national Governments of evasion for IDC policies. But evading government pressure to

and Parliaments to implement this is nothing new. locate in the South or Italy and

The only explanation which

the Italians can give of the

claim of a factories outflow is

that the claimant has confused
portfolio with direct invest-

ment (Le. cash, holdings with
pJanL).

The clearest mistake of the
critics of entry, however.' is the
claim that re^onal problems in.

the Six have worsened since

the EEC opened, with the rich

regions getting richer 'and. the
poor regions poorer.

If it were not for national
government and Community

,

development policies this might
well have been the case. But in
fact the evidence from national
government sources published
by the Commission this year
shows that the less developed
regions have tended to catch up
with the more developed and
improve their relative share of
national income or product per
head, and not the reverse.
No region In the Community

has become absolutely worse off
since the EEC began. All have
experienced a growth of real
income per head, and most, a
rate of growth which makes that
of our own developed areas
look small beer in comparison.
For instance, in Italy Income

per- head in the .less, -developed

South grew by .5 per cent a year
;

from mO to 1969, agaumtmdy
4. per cent a year the rest (rf

the country. Before EEC ^

income per. head in the soma
had grown by less than is the

more developed North- -

In Germany the previously

most backward regions (totre „

and South) reduced their gap

in output per head compared 1

with the more developed West -

and North, consistently-catching ;

up over the 1958-68 -'period.

Over the same period the pre-

viously most backward regions *
.•

in the- Netherlands, North and ..

South, also reduced their gap *

in . income per . head - with -the

more.developed East and West. :

regions, with the Eart or the

country falling back, from
second to third -place. -

Lead’ growing .
:

In Belgium the country’s,'

three regions grew. -at. a high \ :

and almost equal annual,“GDP
rate—8.7 per cent for the Bros- .

sets and Flanders regions, and :

7.1 -per cent for the Walloon
region, which fell from second-
to third place.

In France only one region v
which began •' fee postEEC .

period with a proportion of GDP- - *

per head lower -than the
-

national . average grew more -

slowly,than .the national average
GDP growth rate from 1962-67'

(latest available -figures pub-'

Iished by EEC, 1971), and eveiv .',

this region; the South-west, grew‘^..

by. 7.9 per cent ayear. -
- .

' None of this means that the

EEC regional problem is solved -

There still are substantia

:

regional problems in Italy, ant -

in' France the Paris region i
slightly, increasing its lead orv

the country as a whole.
- But it does mean that thi

clear trend in -the Six is for tin

previously " most backwart
regions to eatch up on the mbs
developed, while all regions it

the Six have experienced posi -

tive and-
.

upwards rates - 0 -.

growth of product or income pc;.'

head since the EEC began.

Cutback
in steel

continues
By VICTOR KEEGAN,
Industrial Correspondent

Steel production figures for

fune, published yesterday, give

10 hint of an end to the reces-

ilon which the industry has suf-

fered for seven months.

Output of steel, at 427,900
;ons a week was almost 17 per

:ent below the level of a year
igo. This exaggerates the trend
iince at least 60,000 tons a week
vas lost as a direct result of

he four-day blastfurnacemen’s

strike, but production is still at

1 low leveL

In the first six months of the
rear steel mills produced
(82,000 tons a week, about 10.7

>er cent less than in the same
>eriod last year.

Britain is still in the middle
if a recession which is affecting

‘very steel manufacturing coun-
ry in the world. Production in

Vest Germany was 9 per cent
lown in the first six months of

he year, although the drop in

Fune was less steep.

The EEC announced earlier

his week that consumption of
iteel would rise only 2 per cent
his year compared with earlier

•stimates of 5 per cent.

Although consumption is rising

lowly production is dropping
—the difference being made up
>y considerable drawings from
tock. A worldwide bout of

lestocking is one of the prin-

aple reasons for the recession
rhich the industry is in.

Japan is reducing its imports
if coking coal by 30 per cent
his year, partly because of
core efficient uses of blast

urnaces, but mainly because of
ower steel output

The British Steel Corpora-
lon is not expecting an upturn
intil later this year. If this

s confirmed it will have proved
1 less serious recession than
he last time. Even so, with
osses running at £2 millions a
reek, the BSC is not exactly
mjoymg the downswing.

Warning of

job strife

in docks
The Royal dockyards are

showing signs of an unhealthy
industrial situation, warns a re-

port on Government industrial
establishments published yes-

terday.

Accountant Sir John Malla-
bar’s committee cites in support
the high levels of overtime and
waiting time, apparently low
productivity, and faints by
unions that management could

be improved. The report also

finds evidence of "a surprising
lack of self-criticism on the part

of managers.”

The committee finds in the
four home dockyards— Ports-
mouth, Devonport, Chatham,
and Rosyth

—
“ a relatively high

level of overtime not justified

by the urgency of the work in
hand.” Management and unions
assessed the level of waiting
time at between 5 and 25 per
cent.

The report adds: “These
symptoms had been recognised
by the -Ministry of Defence and
were being tackled.”

It suggests that the aim of the
dockyards should be redefined
to emphasise the need for

proper balance between
demands of naval operations
and economic considerations.

The report says there should
be greater competition where
possible with outside yards. This
might lead to reconsideration
of the overall capacity required.
It would be preferable to close
one dockyard than to continue
with four underused yards.

£54M for Distillers

Blyth, Greene

payout up 3 pc

Distillers, which lists such ordinary Oldham share on the

brands as “ Johnny Walker," grounds that it did not take into

“Haig,” and “Gordon’s" account the. group's prospects,

reports record profits. A £2- The board is to raise the final

millions increase during the dividend total by 4 points tb 20

year to the end of March has pei cent with a final payment of

lifted the pre-tax total from 14 per cent
£52.628,000 to £54,688.000.

A final payment of 7J per
cent makes a dividend total for BeaUllllty Keeps
the 12 months trading of 12} .

per cent compared with 12} tO IOreca.St
per cent last time. „ fc

. 1I4_ fBeautility, the furniture
maker, kept its forecast of
record profits made last Novem-
ber just after talks with Boris
Holdings had broken down.

Pre-tax profits increased 20
Blytb, Greene. Jourdain, the per cent to £787,000. and the

general merchants-merchant board is to raise the dividend
bank group, more than total from 21} per cent to 25
recovered from last year's fall per cent with a final payment of
in earnings. 17} per cent
Pre-tax profits forged ahead

with a 51 per cent increase to
£592.000 and the board is to I>OOtS S31GS
raise the dividend total from 15 ^ -
per cent to 18 per cent with a Up lb PC
final payment of 10 per cent
The chairman, Mr H. Jour- ^ Willoughby Norman,

dain, reports that the group's chairman of Boots, speaking at

business is now well diversified yesterday s^aMual general meek
and he forecasts a further “g “
increase in profits during the Home sales for the first

current year quarter of the current financial

year showed an increase of 16
per cent over the correspond-
ing quarter of the previous
year.’’

While there was some degree
of price increase in this overall

The switch in the auditors of rise, the chairman noted that
S. and K. Holdings, the sweets the sales volume was also show-
and grocery group, ran into ing a significant increase. He
institutional opposition at yes- added that the profits emerging
terday's annual meeting in from the first quarter were
London. satisfactory.

Shareholders were asked to 0n the international side, the
appoint Pannell Fitzpatrick in group's overseas companies
place of Price Waterhouse who ^ doing well and export sales
were not seeking re-election. A ^m Britain to overseas areas
number of stockholders opiwsed.J£.ere very g00(L
the resolution including the
and G unit trust group, which * .i5

orma?f „
was

hold, 120.W0 Suo. Mid
a ni>n ties over the common Maricet,

de
fJJf

nfled
?.
p?~ . . and mentioned plans for a

The result showed, however, venture In Germany,
that the resolution had been

venture in ue

carried with some 3.8 million
Totes m favour and 1J2 million Settlement for
Earlier Mr William McPhail, Pnininiprp

the Scottish accountant who c
heads the company, reported The directors of Cominiere
that results so far this year announce today that an amie-
were on target for a doubled able settlement has been
profit of at least £1} million, reached in the dispute between

the Lonrho group and the heirs

of the late Monsieur Martin
Theves over the control of
Cominiere.
As a result, an legal pro-

ceedings have been dropped.

Manchester battery. group,

S and K auditor

switch opposed

Oldham proves

its wisdom
Oldham International, the

handsomely topped its profits t&nhalf of its eouibr
forecast of £580,000 with a near 01 lts eqincy-

40 per cent increase to £971,000

M
r£t£ for the year ended Metal Traders
Group attributable profit Is cliimnc Iflnts

up 51 per cent at £372,557 and Slumps XU.piS
the board confidently forecasts Metal Traders the dealers in
a similar percentage increase in metals, minerals,' chemicals, and
the current financial year. produce, has cut ints dividend
The results, announced yes- for 1970-1 by. 10 points in view

terday, fully justify the board's of a steep fall in profits in the
rejection of the offer by Carl- latter part of the year, and the
ton Industries of 18} p per present uncertainty in regard to

prospects for the current year.
Final dividend of 15 per cent,

against a forecast of 25 per cent,

makes a total for the year of 30
per cent, against an equivalent
40 per cent the previous year.
The group’s trading profit fell

from £1,055,197 to £857,500.
After UK and foreign taxes, tax
credits relating to prior years,
and UK recoverable tax, attri-

butable group profit was
£427.000 compared with £638,166
last time.

New fund from
Target, Scotland

Target Trust Managers (Scot-
land) have launched a growth
fund to be known as Target
Eagle Fund. This will comple-
ment their income fund. Target
Thistle, launched in June 1970.
The aim of the fund is to

achieve capital growth through
investment mainly in the ordin-
ary shares of selected compan-
ies. .

Broadview OFT
terms agTeed
Terms of the proposed mer-

ger of Broadview Financial
Trust and Overseas Financial
Trust have now been agreed,
Broadview is to offer 31 of its

ordinary shares for every four
ordinary OFT shares. With
Broadview at 39p this puts a
value of 301p on the OFT shares,
compared with the market price
of 275p. On the other hand the
deal is largely a paper trans-
action, in that new management
at Broadview has disposed of
everything but the 512 per rent
holding in OFT.

Cavenham raising

Bovril bid
Cavenham Foods is raising its

price for Bovril, the £10 mil-
lions food group, but the market
is still expecting success to
come only after a struggle or a
counter-offer.

Against the 310p figure which
Cavenham said it would offer
for Bovril in the preliminary
announcement of last month, the
company yesterday produced a
share and loan stock package
worth 326p a Bovril share. Cav-
enham’s decision was not unex-
pected: ahead of the announce-
ment Bovril shares were traded
at 325p and later edged up to
lp to close at the offer price.

Meanwhile, Bovril said it

would not be making any deci-
sion on the offer until the docu-
ments became available.

Dollar at new low
The dollar reached a new

low of 3.48 Deutschemarks in

Frankfurt yesterday—nearly 5
per cent off its old parity—after
the Bundesbank came into the
market in the afternoon to sell

dollars at 3.4856Dm. The
market was very surprised by
the move, for in the morning
the bank had refused to sell at
anything less than 3.49Dm and
had found no buyers.

- Movements were extremely
erratic in a hectic day, aha

estimates of how much
Bundesbank had' sold ranger

from $10 to $20 millions, to wel
over $100 millions. Sere
dealers said the effect Of 1

Bundesbank’s announcement or

Wednesday that it was sellint

the dollar at below 3.50Dm bac

been 'to make the commercii
banks put some of their doRarj
on the market, so that
would not lose if the price

further. The Bunac
sales today may well- accelerate

the trend.

HE

Sangers expects bid
The board of Sangers, the

wholesale chemist, yesterday
announced that it believed

steps were being taken which
might be a forerunner to a bid.

The directors said :
“ Whilst

there is no positive indication
that an offer wiH come in the
immediate future, the board
believes it would be wrong for
holders to dispose of their
shares without the knowledge
that the possibility of such an
offer exists."

The board says it received an
approach during 1970 from Mr
J. R. Bentley, chairman of Bar-
clay Securities, but directors
declined to enter into merger
discussions at that time as they
could see no advantage to share-
holders from so doing.

While Mr Bentley intimated
that he regarded such discus-
sions as being postponed rather
than concluded, the board did

not consider his intention suf-
ficiently definite to warrant an
announcement to shareholders.

The board says it will continue
to keep a close watch on the
share price and transfers lodged
for registration. While direc-

tors have not received an Indi-

cation of a shareholding in

excess of 10 per cent this does
not rule out the possibility feat
nominee holdings currently
being built up are on behalf of

persons acting in concert with a

potential bidder.

So far as the current year Is

concerned, trading is at “ a
higher level" than in the pre-

vious year., A further state-

ment will be made at the annual
meeting on July 28.

Suggestions that Barclay Secu-
rities is planning a bid for
Sangers brought a blunt *‘no

comment” from a Barclay
spokesman yesterday.

1 r

Companies

in brief
Final results
Briekhouse Dudley: 25 pc mak-

ing 35 pc (20 pc) for year to
March 31. Consolidated pre-tax
profit £610.067 (£235248).

Boardman, Harden : 8 4pc mak-
ing 16 pc (13§ pc). Trading profit
£620,185 (£571,338). Depredation,
interest etc. £276.501 (£361,841).
Overstatement of profit In pre-
vious years in a subsidiary nil

(£133569). Tax £102.648 (£61,641).
Ratners (Jewellers) : 20 pc

making 30 pc (same) for year to
April 6. Sales £2.217249
(£1614^11). Group pre-tax profit
£222.563 (£55,082).

Elblef: 17 pc making 27 pc
(26§ pc) for year to April

5 pc to f
it £346200 (£389.0001.

to £1.409,000. Pre-Sales rose 5
tax ,

eder*s Restaurants : 35 pc
Pre-tax

tax

Alfred Freedv and Sons : 10} pc
making l«i pc (same) for year to
March 27. Group profit £100237
(£98,910) after tax £83.399
(£89,506).
Yatton Furniture : 6 pc making

9 pc (same). Profit £266.378
(£150.658) before tax' £103,000
(£61,800). _

Interim resolts
G. Dew 6 pc (same). Pre-tax

profit lor half, year to. April 30.
£185,000

' (£175,000). -

AREYOU
READY?
The Industrial Relations Bill is well on
its way to becoming law. It will

revolutionise every aspect of labour
relations at every level and you will

have to know about it. You are going
to need this book, with its check lists,

for action NOW. This is what it does.
1

* Explains the complicated legal phraseology of the Act _
‘

•

* Gives numerous check lists for action.

.* Explains how the new statutory bodies created by the Act affect jwi-j-;-..

* Describes howthe new forms of union representation may change.
’*•'

•j.’Jj

:

existing Industrial Relations practices. v
' • -

* Exammestheconaequencesofunionoppositionandhowrtcan
be overcome.

* Lists and explains the many new contractual obligations of-' - ...

'

employers and unions.
"

* Provides a key for easy reference to the Act itself. .'.i'?.
' r -'

Order your copy now. either from your bookseller or from the
publisher, using the coupon below. ...

:

—
.

&' •
'

An Employer's Guide to THE INDUSTRIAL RELATIONSACT :': '

To Keen Paft Ltrf., (6) Please send me, assoon as available.....ca pies at £1.80 pareojy?

Lendon WC1
H“- ’ Add 1 0pp+p ,o'*i"0|e «W20p for more than one. -

. -V

-~<!i

Name and Position

Address

Please Invoice me/I enclose PO/cheque vaiuedL

Lewston
•*

-
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SUBSTANT/AL
GROWTHAHEAD

•: ;s..

S'-
•

’

frli'S-s

F’Fmflay,s statement on hisfirstfuQyear as chaimax&'^z- ?
'r *7=

Leroston Developments Ltd., has these highlights; %.- . .

- * n ,

Fully activeonce more, our fortunes show a complete '

7

tmmround from last year’s loss of^343 to a profit^. >. i-_
after rax, of£157,935. - •

•

t

Doubleddividendat 10 p.c. marksour confidence
that substantial growth will, be achieved in

1 ^re-
current year. ?

Half-year dividend will be paid, if progress goes \ I
according to plan.

0
•u-".'---

Transitional phase now complete; Change of; * ^’‘^5-" "='• T
direction pots greater emphasis- on property ^

:

development, and industrial and coaunadal r:
investment, '.l*-***.' ^
Recent acquisition of Minton Constxactian provinz c?
successful. Other opportunities for expansion being c

’
1v _

constantly evaluated.
s

;
” aC;. *

,

.
In view ofactiveprogramme ahead, borrowingpowers 'X’t h
to be raised from three to eight times paid-up capital

'
g

' ar
-

• and reserves. _ • -'W I

'*n **,

J *
-3 <

" ' -
•ft.Cyg-.*'*' ’*3-'

Promising start to current year and longer- *sV
term plans augur well for continuing growth ixi

" -

eaznings, assets and dmdends pgr share.
.

Copies of the Report and Actants of Leastoh.L ^
Developments Ltd.,for theyear endedfistMarch, 1971, .

r
'

cm be obtained from, the Secretary, 23 -Albemarle --SS^ Qi
Street, London W1X4DB. : - -

' " " ~
.

- r

•. v .’.v
;
—v VcsC**'

,
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>THE IMPACT of EEC'mem-
‘ ^ bersfcip on the trading of

...

• . «Jy
*

J; -British companies is unlikely EEC entry will spur
.rtf
••
jfc

!

to be dramatic. Nevertheless
they are planning for a new
pattern of sales and purchas-
ing. and increased invest-
ment — mainly outside this
country.

These are some of the main

r 88"“ “• *•* wou,tl 9;
sr «*«*«* »f

fau
- membership 28.

Tha are
.
li,e

1
^dy dfecte A question on planning, ame nnaings of EEC membership on your tittle confusingly, produced a

tswers of the m the following markets ? lower apparent state of readi-

•.r
investment-in Europe

for the Guardian by Gordon
- : Simmons Research over the
- ^= oW past 10 days.
- . V 1 ranmcont fhn

increa_se their investment in the

less confident about the com-
petitiveness of industry in
general, since nearly half
thought the pound was likely to
be devalued—clearly including
some who thought the move un-
necessary.

Q. In general, are your pro-
duction costs and selling prices
higher, lower, or about the same
as those of your EEC com-
petitors ?
A. Production Selling

Significant increase

*d g*.
Ushed -

, . Answers have been re-
-jceived from 47 companies in

Significant decrease

Total UK/Efta EEC Other
60 14 0
24 56 10
66 28 85
10 0 5
0 0 0

explanation of this inconsis-
tency is that some increases in
EEC investment are aiready
planned, and require no revision
of plans.

Little effect is anticipated on
the already large presence of
British companies in' the Com-
monwealth and other non-EEC
markets. This has already

cost prices
Higher 13 15
Lower 27 29
The same
Do not know/

46 47

n.a 14 9

.. .. -- - - —v- On the purchasing side there ness—but this was a general „ —r — .. *
= the capital goods field (which be a significant switch to- question which could be taken t!!

0
??

1 Jn thi sales[question, and
imay be somewhat over- yafds EEC sources of supply, to cover product planning and equally to m vestment

represented), 27 in consumer **,4* ma,Iiiy.at the expense of marketing as well as investment
•• -durables, and 26 in non- ““"t*05 rather - *—

V-
T£ 'durable consumer goods. All

th
^[

l BntIsh sources.

’»«»— '— cnn ' Q. As a result of British
membership, do you expect your
company to change its purchas-
ing policy as regards UK and

are among the 500 largest
quoted companies in the

l‘'1
- country.

The detailed findings are EEC-' sources ?

A.
'

.
'iftwBS follows :

-.{T?*'SALES AND PURCHASING
•; The first question was
!.<>;. -jntended to give guidance on

i-.the scale of any anticipated
rl^sffect of EEC membership.

' Q. What effect do yon expect
'V . membership will have on the
r.^xadiag performance of your

company
~

Q. How far advanced are your
company’s plans for EEC mem-
bership ?

A Plans completed and
executed 7 ; plans ready for
execution 13 ; planning now In
progress 61 : no plans as yet 19.

Increase buying
Reduce buying
No change ...

Do not know, n.a.

UK sources
.4
16
69
11

EEC sources
38
1 .

47
14

(where the imposition of the
Common External Tariff and
loss of preferences might sug-
gest a change of pattern).

Q- What will be the effect on
your investment spending out-
side the enlarged EEC?

A. Increase 5 : decrease 3

;

no change 73 ; do not know

;

19.

Companies felt on the whole
encouragingly confident about
their own competitiveness on
costs and prices; but evidently Do not know

Q. Do you regard devalua-
tion as necessary in the event
of membership?

A. Necessary 16 ; unneces-
sary 65 ; do not know, 19.

Q. And do you think it likely?

A. Very likely 8 ; fairly likely
35 ; neither likely nor unlikely
26 ; fairly unlikely 28 ; very
unlikely 3.

This view on the pound did
nothing to damp general enthu
siasm (probed in the last ques-
tion, to avoid colouring other
answers).

Q. Do you regard British
membership as a good or a bad
thing for (a) your company

;

A Company Country
Good 85 87
Bad 5 4

CLOSING PRICES Account : July 23
Settlement : August 3
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INVESTMENT The location question showed
The questions concerned not that on balance, EEC member-

only any increase in investment, ship will cause a capital outflow
but its location and timing. on direct investment. Twice as

many companies plan to invest
Q. As a result of EEC mem- -

••'"••‘s’., a Very substantial 0* suh. ,
a r€Sult °* EEC more across the Channel as to

.- - wl?pa?y PeIy invest more here; the decrease

do not know 4
’ ffwt to revlse its Investment plans? question shows up to seven of

- i it WhUe the EEC market nat A - Upwards 30; downwards our *wl
*f

hlI
V
B

-

J?"^ offVrc the" Sfl5tiS£ 0; no « ; do not know 5.

- ^P/ospecte. a surprising
t

Part of this apparently half- ^^
rv.'iumher of companies expecteE hearted tcbpoorV'^sk a

investment is investment spending in Lbe UKs-t the same time to increase good deal of .

heir British sales, EFTA rales, aiready complete
even sales to the rest of mu-, . ^ ,

'• .?r>he world, though a significant
Wba

.
t 15 likely timing

;-,:>jinority expected to lose some
’ivjjlale seithe rto EEC competi-

3rs or in outside markets
vhere Britain now has special

of your investment decisions?

and in other EEC countries ?

A.

A Investment already made
23 ; ready to authorise expendi-
ture 29 ; waiting for parliament-

UK EEC
Increase 24 52
Decrease 7 2
No change 69 46
Readers will note that appar-

at ne^v

_ * - — —- — 0 r *>wuv* o tti** uui.v uuui ckliuoi*
references. Only one company ary vote II ; waiting until 1973 entiy more companies intend to

Chips with everyone

for Assoc. Fisheries
BlS business has arrived in chip

-

shops and the famous
the £13Q millions fish and chips chandelier hung Harry Rams-
market but Associated Fisheries den “ drive-in " fish restaurant
believes it can make most monev outside Leeds.

iL
le
Sug

°u
t
?,
er

,.
put “P Although there are as many

ninfit*?? h?? 35 3<50° fish restaurants in the

RrPWPriL
h
f« Lersi“adll^bed country, the company claimsBreweries to be its first fran- that it is such an individual

CIUse- business that it is the largest
Associated Fisheries runs the single operator in the market

Seafarer chain of 21 fish and

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

a greater intake into this country of electrical goods,
especially components, from our foreign competitors. In
the market place, price associated with value is largely the
determining factor, and there is a real danger that with
sharp increases in wages, ws will begin to find ourselves
losing opportunities for expansion and the increased

prosperity which is the common aim.

5atementbythe Chairman, LordNefson of

'.afford, to be circu/ated to Stockholders on
h August 1971.

..-jives meconsiderablesatisfactiontoreporttheremarkable
• provements in operating efficiency which have been
hieved through the mergers we have undertaken and

-
'Tough the steps taken since their fulfilment. Although

.
...t every one of our operating units has yet achieved
'":eptable standards, the overall performance of the
mpany in the year is extremely encouraging. The picture

,.s been marred, however, by the impact on our results of
st Inflation and industrial strife. We were by no means

^e to recover all the unexpected and unpredictable

T_- reases in costs, including those arising from industrial

. putes.

Another aspect of cost inflation is the demand it creates
for additional funds to finance the same amount of
business in real terms. If costs and prices doubled, for

example, a business would need twice as much working
capital to finance its operations. In GEC we have striven

through greater operating efficiencyto reduce ourborrow-

.

ings; we have been able to do this for the second year in

succession, although our turnover has increased. The
profits we make and retain as a Company are available

to be used for expansion and for plant and product
Improvements in the interests of our customers, work-
people and shareholdeis. But if cost inflation carries on at

a high rate the management has to decide whether it is.

justified in borrowing other people's money merely to
maintain operations at the previous level. Other people's
money means other people's savings, including money
lent by bankers and by those looking after funds which
provide workpeople with pensions. Before management
can undertake higher borrowings, it has to be satisfied that

rts use of this money will bring sufficient margins to pay'

interest to the lenders and, more important, that the
principal will be repaid when due.

oy\/St(%
CP ‘

n the United Ki

. \ y-v Mill trading is carriec

3 0US Shorts °
i p' pad. We have th(

participate in an industry of tremendous growth
:ential. The demand for electricity has been on the
rease at an ever expanding rate over the whole of this

ttury. There is no foreseeable prospect of electricity

,:omtng obsolete, as the predominant source of power,
advantages are such that all primary energy resources,

:er power, coal, oil, natural or manufactured gas and
riear fuel, are to a lesser or greater degree converted to

'he business of your Company is to produce equipment
generate, distribute and use this power.

We have been living in conditions In which manufacturers
do not know what their costs will be three, six or twelve
months ahead, Yey many contracts take three years or
longer to complete. In too many instances, manufacturers
do not know whether work in their factories wii) be dis-

rupted tomorrow or the day after. Strikes in other people's

factories can be as damaging, or even more so, as.in one’s
own factories. This atmosphere of uncertainty and un-
reliability is, in my view, a major underlying cause of the
lack of confidence which prevents large sections of
industry moving ahead.

rate of expansion of demand for electricity in the last

;ede has been greater in most other industrial countries

Kingdom. Already about 40 per cent of

carried on in overseas markets by way of
country or through our subsidiaries

the framework in which to secure our
re of the growing world market in electrical goods and
also have at our disposal throughout the Group a most
lient management team competent to deal with the

rtunities. Our management is aware more fully than
its responsibilities and I believe, with good cause,

t our executives are not to be numbered among those to

. Dm hard work and direct involvement are unfamiliar.

f am unconvinced as to the desirability of government
controls over wages and prices ; they distort the market and
carry with them residual problems which might more than
outweigh any temporary advantages they may achieve.

Fiscal measures can lead to inequalities and, in practice,

may cause unnecessary restrictions on the industrial

growth which shoujd happen for the benefit of the
community as a whole. What is needed is the re-establish-

ment of mutual confidence between unions, theirmembers
and management whereby responsible long-term policies

in the interests of all can be adopted and can clearly be
seen to be beneficial.

! am very glad to tell you that, although your Company is

still suffering some harm from industrial disputes, there

has, since 31st March, been less disruption than was the

.

case a year ago. i hope that this trend will be maintained
and that conditions will be created under which we can,

without obstruction, quickly and effectively build the

resources which will accelerate your Company's profit

growth and will bring more jobs and high wages truly

earned.

t year, management was faced with unprecedented

. viands for higher wages. In many instances, where there

_ r been significant improvements in productivity and
' brmance, it was easy and satisfying to recognise that

.iefearnings were justified. But beyond and above this,

were demands brought about by the landslide of

easesconceded elsewhere. In the circumstances which
' **

' /ailed, sensible arrangements were generally arrived at
* ' /veen ourown managementsand the unions concerned.

-r.vre were, however, too many cases where extravagant

- lands could not be resolved rationally and where

^sequent-strike action caused loss of production, loss of

flings,and savings of those affected (including many
directly involved) and an impairment of customer

- 'fidence in our ability to meet delivery commitments.

^employees, at home and overseas, last year received

.. ^-•. 34 million in wages and salaries. Our shareholders will

- ewe £1 8 million by way of dividend. It is an inviolable

ttfat employees no less .than shareholders are depen-
;.itoir industrial efficiency and.growth to achieve increas-

- ^benefits; sadly, in recent years Britain has lagged

;
V wid. other nations in raising the rate of industrial growth

:

: ' * of productivity.

. ^ future expansion of the GEC is dependent upon our
' y l!h-~ *

'--‘Imore
home

i recent yearswe have seen

SOME SIGNIFICANT FIGURES

31st March 1970/71 1960/70

SALES £924m £891m

EXPORTS £214m £202m

PROFIT BEFORE CONVERTIBLE
LOAN STOCK INTEREST £68-7m £64-1m

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
AND MINORITY INTERESTS £36-0m £30-Om

REDUCTIONS IN
BORROWINGS £24m £57m

AVERAGE NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES 225,000 237,000

DIVIDENDS PER SHARE
ORDINARY SHARE 3-75p 3’63p

B ORDINARY SHARE 3-87p 3-87p

earnings PER
ORDINARY SHARE 7*25p 6-30p

All you have to do, Associated
says, i£ you want to set up in
business with a fish and chip
shop is to pay the company an
initial fee of £1,000, find, some
premises, pay the rent and
spend £10,000 on the frying
machinery and shopfittings.

In return Associated will send
you to school for two weeks
and teach you to fry “ succulent
fish” which is not all batter
and no fish. The company will
help you to choose your site
and advise you on the design.
Finally you are entitled to use
the company’s Seafarer name
end buy your fish from them
on advantageous terms.
However, the investor will

have to pay Associated a
further 4 per cent of gross tak-
ings, which total around £45,000
a year for a profitable shop and
another 2 per cent which
Associated will spend on
advertising the shop in the
local area.

Although this may sound a
lot of money, a spokesman for
the company said yesterday that
it could be a particularly attrac-
tive business. The Seafarer
chain, which has current sales
of around £1 million, returns
20 per cent on capital employed
and makes profits of between
S and 9 per cent on sales before
running costs.

Allied Breweries is to set up
60 Seafarer shops over the next
five years which represent an
initial investment of around
£700.000, The shops—some of
which will be next to the
group's own pubs—will be in
Lancashire and Yorkshire where
fish and chips are particularly
popular.
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BSA bidder

agrees to

delay

Allied ....149 42
A V Malt ..68
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BUILDING & PAINTS

Birmingham Small Anns has
asked Dr Daniel McDonald to
defer his planned offer for be-
tween 50 and 60 per cent of
BSA’s capital until the exten-
sive report on the troubled
motorcycle division has been
completed.

The report, being handled by
the accounting firm of Cooper
Brothers, is not expected before
the end of this month.
A spokesman for Vision

Enterprises, Dr McDonald’s
Bermuda-based company which
is making the £5 millions-XS
millions bid, yesterday indi-
cated that the BSA request
would be met
“We did-say that our offer

was dependent on an up-to-date
assessment of BSA’s financial
position and the BSA decision

a common-sense move,” he
said.

Ahead of the announcement,
BSA shares eased 2£p to 55ip.
or only Jp above the level of
Dr McDonald’s suggested offer
price.
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fUowli ....194
,PEP H0 ... M *2
Fodena ... ISO *4
[Ford 100
lira Mtrs ..195+2
Cdlnjs ..194 +4

IT. iiurlMHi 99
liber Sid
lUtnlyn ....124 -2
DallO-drk BE
Kcnninc* . -79 -1
Lea .214 -1
iLoie* -M _
Lera* 218 -2
Maim Ken ..86 -1
Tier Pm ..11 _
Jlrtn wtr -3
Ptaston* 97 -2
hmlck HJ ,Rye C ....191+1
Isdiltfn Dd . .35

Trijla +1

srw-ii" 3.,
11 Ahead J IBB

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

An Vri. ..139
.!« Paver ..19
Brbrk *.%' 72'- *3
Bowtr ....156 *5
RPC 23 +2
Brittains $4 +1
U'unnine ....75
Bunxi l'lp 80 «t
licit llfcea 73
nir Hall 430 *3
DeLvn Bn 142 -1

Dixon .149
E Luis Pr 45
ilterrs liiw ..63
Bepe T 57 +1

inrek 28
i.M.P.H 94
MComio ..$07 **

News Inter 179
Id'j ql ....11b
Orfry * M 174 -4
Pron Lncm 13 +1
ftnibi Urn

|
Pencoin . .332 *2
;Pertal» ....176
|Beed ...290*3
Scapt Gp

WU 515
isiewr 6 8 .-6
Thmsn 68 +1

STORES

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Ahdie ....2I4
Atld in* 214
BICC lfl -1
.Bouthrn ..47'- -4
BbB 545
Br Belay ..52
Blplttx ....74
IBrco-Dn . .79
CTbn U ....23
,CUTlde W -1
Cntwland 15a*
lire** A ..U6
Die Style* ..13
Dniph ..344
,Uk Cabin ..61
llnnlnd
EMI 167+2

t
Comps ..26S
Mehm ..4*
Rdy --<17

;u«!C ; 141 *1
GObHa ....17

HPtex A ..418
Min EIce ..72
MK Eire ..121 -1
MTE Con ..28 +1
Mnlrh’d ....34
Ncwmark ..110
Oldham . .28 '

1

Phps Lps . .630 -5
PIfro 280
Plmy 118 -3
Kaeal ....131
Bedlff ....874 *14
R'ndlr ....142 -6
Rbn BU* ..455
iT fan 1M -»
Tele BnUs 325
Thom A ..381
Him 31
l< Me HdK 58 *1
Ward Gltf 181 *14
Weal Brk M4 -3
Wkna MK ..28

Barber 13
BeUami ....32-2
Bertafoidn
Bldewd M 35
Bliman Md 7>- +'«
Ballon Ts 584
Bright 3 .,38*3
Brit C W.. 23
Brt Mohair 394
Br Trmc- . 31
Bolmrr ....364 -4
Car VTyelfcs 344
Ctr-Pto" ..814 +1
Corah N ^ 89rw ntn* .. a
Csst-macCL. »
Dawson ....49 -1
iFmn 44
E# Calico 4(4 +24
Fosters Bros 173
RHCM ..,.160-1
M ft Dwh-t 17
[T Hardman 16
Hralh UH . 37
\ S Henrs IS
Uyhms .,..45
Howard H ..18
n Mrr« .. 36

ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING

Arrow *A‘ J73
Adwest ..149+4
Aim E ..348 -8
Am Anlh .,193
Antal Per ..=9

Mst . .96 *3
And Foren 100 *2

-S md|t ..38
.tab Lacey ..78

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
.All Spls iSS +6
Anglian Fda 41
Anns Kk ..68+1
Asa BU ..589

,AB Fbod ..38 +4
A Dairies . .282
Alt FUJI ..404 -4
Asa Fdv. ..106
Au Hotel ..187 +5
Arana Gp 114
Hamrt ,...107 +1

BAT =77 -5
Baxters
Rextsford . .1*4
Bovril 5$B
Br itrr .. 183
Bike Rd B 724
Carcbm Fd 92 -3
Car's* B ..38 +2
Daa Ben .. ISO
Dr Vere .. 1*7
DonJiQl . . 166
Edwds LC ..JS -4
Filth L ..624me 664 -1
GHahrr ....127 +1
OUn Ek ..11*

IGnd Met .,191
Imp Tub ....94 -4
Int Stores 624 +4
jLennana ..125 +1
lUs Baft'n 114
;Lrana A .. iff
Mbre ntn -.119
MnanU .. 268
Nlhn lira ..112 -I
Nnr ft P ..172 +4
Pk Cake .. 19
Prtecrie 31
|l»Vf 36 +1
.Rank-Hoe ..127
RAU cm ..=61 *3
R'ntree 495
SSaeay .......340
SK Hide.. . .42 +1
Spinere ..514 -14
Tie Lyle -.169 -1
|Te»e® 70
Tab Secs ..171 +1
do drfd . .565
(Til Hies ..149 -4
lufeste III +1
CtbT Biie ..299
IVrich Is .. 49

CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb Wlsn 264 -1

Anchor 71 +1
Ashe Ch ..81 +*s
Bradley ....46
CeaHle ....M+4
Flsona ....295
Fortah ....138 .
Grarff-Ch 644 -4

1C1
Uabo 173
X/ap'le 19S +5
McBride 6 n
Stew'l Pj 66
Steiwy Br 41 +4
Stereo ....76
WtUws Fr U

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

Clrcdn;
Martel Fmiea
3«‘>-l+]ii,,
2.47 9i«-2.47 T r»
3.3P”pi -8.CHP*
120 .00 -120.10
1&1J-U.U4
S.42-&424
A&63-68.93

1.506J
4-U5»7a*i7.iT-rr.i74

13.X1-13.334
12.471:-12.48

60.30-60.95
9.5Ji*-9.9B4

Ptevitjus
doting Ra'rs
2-41 *-*i*-2.kl ,s

i«

2.474-2.474
6G04-S.6!
IlB.Bo-U0.03
lK.L3-ld.L34

8.434-8.44

Viflla
ATT A

„.. S6 +2
....173

Mirada \
iTrideni

..379 +2
..314

PROPERTY ft TRUSTS

68.Sa-OS.95
1.3QGfi-l.B074
lV. 174-17.174
13324-13.234
13.484-13^^4mJO-6033

9.91-9.9'.'-

Banfe of England official limit on US
dollar 2.36-2.42. invest mean dollar premium
214 per cent inrevtons 314 per cent I

.

FORWARD SATES
Sew Tort o.doc. lo 0413c. premium.
Montreal OJSc. to 0.2A?. premium.
Amsterdam i>«c. to l*,c. premium.
Brussels 14c. » 4c. premium.
OwenhaiBsn 14 to 3 ore dlacouxu.
Frankfurt 4 in 4 pfennig premium.
Milan 14 M* 4 lire premium,
gun 14 to 4 Ort premium.
Faria 14c. IO 14c. premlnm.
Siockholm '« to 4 ore dlaaount,
Vitsina 10 crunchen premium id 10 dlBt
Zurich 2 <ao. to 2c. promtum.

Gold: 840.50

New recorders
Mr Ian Percivai, QC, Conser-

vative MP for Southport since
1959. has been appointed
Recorder of Deal, and Mr Des-

mond Vowden, QC, has been
appointed Recorder of Devizes.

AlOCF I*T ..92’s *1*9
Alnrc Tr ..211
ArTJE+a .-113*; -2'-
Akhbmrnc (3>-

Atbdo ....137
AUa- IM

,Hniiul 93 -':
Brfcly 143 -J
Br Auflta -.814 -4
Br Lnd ..1334 -4
Brislon E III
Chip Wire -.145
Cap Coon ..94
Carliol lav ISO +2
Co Dial -.185 .
rnlrov . . . .78 -**
Chitfld -.1134
CtT Ctry *14
nydlr ..-.ft +1
Dacha — 674
Dainty ....171 -6
Ederr to* 161
Ernie*

.
....14S

Fare St lav 13
Glflbfl T ..145
Oort- SUb 148
Gt mind .214
Hflun .A ..4+3 +16
Brtmrt ....!»
P DU1 --..168
Wn> 2DI •- 67

Ind Gra 1264 +14
Jawl Sect 237 -S
Lnd Sm 1764
Ldn Mer s 187 +1Mm In* 56 '

1

+4
Met Eat ..174 -14
Mot View 22 -1
Omnipm ,.142 +4
Pchey .,..63
_ Porran 310 +2
Premier ..167 +4
Era Bar .. 146
.Radas ..1S4
[Robert, 350
Kellnro ..2X8 -1
Si MLOC ..=78 -2
Br Mrt ,.1M +2
Sernd Com 138 +1
Sliwish E 954
Star (OBJ 173 -14

|Stells Our 202
Smiley B ..173
Tn ft Clr ..119 +4
Tn ft Com 126
iTrflar Hsr I2l *i
Trif Pk Ei 6T4
I’nlsn Cm Ijate +4
L td ttl P 298
Webb S .. 1+4
Wj.trailer ,.37 +1
wa San ,,83 -1

AB Ens
Am Enc ..72'- +4
\PV 370 ts
Arrry 133 -I
Babcock 2M -4
BaloMi ....136 +6
Bbr Perk ..64
Dlfr Dran
Bin ft Shu 54
Beech =«
niiobll ....156
Bill> Ens ..191 -2
Biro, Id W *1
BS.A ....554 -24
Blkwd Hds 79i -5
Drebfaur ..183 -S
Brown J ..134 -1

Bob-Ud-lly 384 +14
Capr-Sell ..53 +1
Cart Clip ..34
Ca+hmore ..164
Clk Chmn ..96
Clk+n Lnt -8B -1
Cohen a ..631- +2
Cnclrfr ....46+14
Cp AUmn 18U .14
Da mall 73 +8
Davy AMi ..3! +1
IX la MU ..87 -1
Deritafl St 107
IHbtir ....175
Doafd . . . .45 +1
Del St Ik , ,}53
Dvporl 51 +1
Edbro Hex 9S +3
E cart Cl 39
Eva Ind 23'-
Falrbn Ln 13>-
Frailer ...,154
FU Brn ..in
Flint 7
GakJ ChlM ..43
Gl Ens lnd 96 -1
J.S. Gorton 49
Rlrn Wed ..161 +:
Urnrtft -.494 +14
Gwd ft Ely 47
GKN 599 -S
Hall Eng ..97
Ul MaUi 149 -4
HI Thnno ..69 -I
Hlnfl WII ..39
Harper J ..36 +3
Hthn LHe 254 +4
Hd Wrt«n 604 +4
Hpth Crone 70 +1
Rerfal A ..594 -4
Hdun Du 178
Hnnt ft M 16
EHI - 67 +1?-

Inl Comb 144
1 comp Air 1M +1
Jacfc+on 17
C H Jbnan 27 +1
Kenl G ..102 -S
BAaU Frs» 43
Laird Gp E34
Lake ft E 194 +4

Uoid P H 65
Locker T „.13
Martin T ..74
Maasey ....39
Mtb Pill.. ..63
McK'clmie 694 +4
MM no* ..367
MetaIras . .39
Mrt Tntre 394 -4
Udlod AH . .69
SlUro, D 90
Mat Sap ..109
Mini Brn ..64
Sisn Crow 127 +3
Maris Bbt . 45
Npand ....113
Nwtn Chr ..69
Srtn W * «a, *4
Osborn H 564
Peelers 341 +7
It Mefcerinir 133
PiaU F .. 36
R.U.P. ..85'*
Bdmu Hnn 18
Anld 319
Bleb will 344 +24
Hairy Ha ..59
Sermns E ..46 -2
S+rft 31 -1
Shaw P ....02*3
bhlNln ..724 +24
Shi Twrt ..67
Simon E ..157 +4
Spina Srco 146
Strly ......33 -14
Stlht ft Pi . .64
St-Plait 634
Swn Ul ....30 -1
Tlr Pollster 86
Tecal ....lit
Triplex ....64 -2
T1 398 -4
i«*rs ....65
Wanon K ..ICS -l
Wotnuley . .80
Will T W 381
JVroie Wr. . . .34 +4
Wrek Enc ..IT +3
Wrlr Grp ..74
Wllnm Ee ..48
wr.i «
Whwoe 49 -4
lVDms Jinx. .37+1
Wlvhtn Die 18
H7sly-.Ii, ..113+1

,
1Vdll ndua 864 +4

I Wde ft Ban 23
J Wilms (C) 36

Army Tiy ..317
Astn Bert 276 +1
Bn tells 75
Boots 205 *1
Brae Hall ..82 -1
Br Horae ..244 +1
Brown Vtf 19S4 +4
Bneknchm .17
Banons .. 338
do A 331 +1
|Cd Entfbh 44
Currn, .... 245 -13
Pebnbnik ..328 +1
Empire Sir 393 *3
Fra, UK ....147 *1
iGrjlUn .. *78
GIS 405 +5
do A 392+8
Hpwth 340 18
Fraser -..^OS *8

•Urrar ..- 61
Loyds Brt ..41
(Alcoa rts .. 58
•Alaplrt 110 +3
M ft S ....439 +7
lilrtna Jim 275 -5
Mnnrea Sir 21
?Io^- Bros ..93
lohn Meyers 210
Vew Day ..13 +1
lO-Irn 92+6
rfciLs Dtby 186 +3
Jn paten . JOS
(Jncen SI ..IS +'-
-GueucI U ..126 *3
Sliarna . .,,17'a

ft- V Sir 354 -

. fpro 143 -If'e
lllnti Sap ..6'+
IT'Inortb ..75 -14

TEXTILES

linlr Ind ..454
iLIrter" ..jAI'j -4

1 to 121|T. Mr* hi
Md Uda .. IS
iParklnd . 284
PusIds .... £5
Pro CUh ..247 +3
Quail tex ....53 -14
Ramar ....11
,sbaw Cpla . .71 -4
Shiloh J3
J.C.S. Tld .5!

Sloncdrf ....73+1
Taylor Hy 144
Trail Carpi 27
Trules .... M
Tlklh Grp-.. 4
Tanl+na ..39
Victoria .. 38
IVHatrx ... .57
Vkardie B 124 +4
W. Qrt Sk 12
W-.t Bid W 43
ivihn Mac 4
fYlcombr- ..59
York Dye . . 192 +1
Yt Fn Wn 15

Es dividend
** Ea capital
t Ex bonus

I Ev rictus
4 Now Up
i El «u

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN
Astra. 324
BamTarts 254
Billon ,.B0»-
Bricrare .38
da 1714
BotUlon, . 294

[lie North rap U
Bronx Enc T,
Milne- ...56

Cen ill? ..50 +u
iiiieh i *

Cranes ....13
Itank.- . 39'-
Iter PI .;..188 *3
Unde mil . .38
|fcluu Ree W
:mr"« ....8*
Fordham ..32 *3
,Uktdnrr L 163
Glbhu* Dud 88 +1
norm .107
Haim Sieb 114
Hmle* Prp 314
Uanpra I Mr ..12
I o M Stm U5

..34

+1

James fl
!»• ime
McLean
Sny Tylr 139
NmoiD 46
Peldayne ..38 +1
Peed Mis ..934
P*chl« .. 1-. '-
Prorty ..434+14
Filej.1 ....94
tcbD9 Lee 17
Rthm Free 89'-
Schoice ,.249 *S
Scd C Prp 37
Showell ....II
•mtb tv 4.“-
Slae Line 165 +24
Tbrci Bd%
Vale Thais 5B'» +3
Alncenl ..441-
Walker A ,.21i

UlkstMwn
Trennon*
Vrhes E
Zinc Ad

IS4
*24

!6
*U4

UNIT TRUSTS

INSURANCE

Btrrac -. . .433
Brtuie ....1T2+4
Vmznol Cn ..463 -I
FaClO St ..432 -8
F-qly Lw . .*43
Gun Act ..176 -3
Gflart BE ..311 -3

Pearl 2SH -2
rhnii 1ST 41
Pee (bn ..299 -3
Fro* Lf A 173
Prtntl A -.169 -1
Refore A ..353
Boifel. ......366

_

HraUi SIS
HowiKn _ 155
Lxl Gen ..346 -2
Ldn M/e....139 +3

Stolen ... .333 -3
Sun All ..453
Son Life ..137
Trd Indm 419

Orion - 608

Abacus Msnaeemenl
GtelUs ..*5.7.7 Mri
Income . .28.4 39.0
Growth ..*39.0 38.6

Allied Uambro
Pi' St 47.6 4B.5
Dr In FI 2 47.6 5IJ
Growth ..-29J SL6
Cap 55.5 SBJi
El ft In Dv 24^ S5.8
Eqaity- ..*25.9 27.,
Illpb In ..37Ji 39J
Met ft Min 39.6 33A
Budsn i nleoni

Cap ....60.7 83.7
Pin 49.8
Gen 26.1
Ine 59ft
399* 43.7
Troprem, 53.2
Trudee ..*91.9
Urmrlh ,lr 30.1

Bsrinc Brothers
StrattOD 135.8 159.2
da Ace 141.9 145.4Wm BrandU
Cap 195.4 100.4
Ino 194.8 188.8
CaraPer Securities

Ine Fund 31ft 32ft
Ate ....Tift 58ft
Conthlll Insurance
Cap Fond 13.1ft

ft S ...,54ft

83.2
27.4
53.4
45.9
55.1
98.9
"1.7

la Ace ..38.7
Special ..77.1
lo Ace ..61.1
Corapound 52.3
itera, err ..58.9

Mutual
Blae CWp 36.5
Inrame ....43.8
becly Pins 41ft

_ National Gro
Domestic ..37.7
G»+ InftP -46.4
Hlyh In ..41.4
KatUfa ....62ft
Sccty 1st *81.2
Scot- Volte 39.1
Shamrock 1N.2
Shhdd 49.9
KVFITS -.47.8 .

Norwich Vole,,
Nwieh Vo 94.4

Oceanle- Hodce

81.1
81.2
85.A
54.9
72.1

88.6
45.9
43ft

'59.6

48.7
59.9
U.8
64.9
52.6
59.7
43.3
59.1

Gen 27.9" 28.

B

Growth 4!ft 45.1
ttleh In .,..23.1 84.5
Oveneae ..‘23.8 35.1

_ ikn-Autrallu
PanAnslno 37.9 59.1
!Acc ...4L5 43.9

Peart MontPearl Montane
Inrame 2*ft 34.1
.tecum ... 33.7 S5ft

Practical
Income ..129.7 127.1

DLsereU unary Pnnd (.Arc ......149ft U8.0Cap inr ..79.0 8!.3(i>>»rindrt Ufelnnwt
DKrel Ine 83.S. 86. 7 rrnllnTT. M.

S

Ebor hrcurllie> —
Prop '88.2

MINING & TIN

-AA Coro -.352 -1
AA IHV ..EUli
Ayer HU ..87 +2
Bentll .... 256
Blyroor ..134 +1
Bracken ....46
B Am Mil 03
,Dkn HID P G3S
Bkn HJI1 S 146 *1
Bnfffte 217
C Pro* Mp 19
!«'AKT 239 *14
Vhlr Cid ..*68 +2
ICbrhall Pin IK -‘a
Cons lAd ..23* +4
ram, .11 eh 410 +19
Car H«e .. 149
De Bern d 228 -3
nrnflein . .166 *3
Durban Dp S3
k Ueduld ..II
;E Bud Pr . ,7K
FS Oedald 583
Trtnld Inn 178 +!
'On Maine 976 +16
JWrlilrt 17
tooiptn hr 138 -1
Uimny ....73
Hrtbst 1K4 +6
Jabary G> IPk +'«
Kloof .,..246 *2
Loans 12 *'*
Ldn Tin 127'x
Lonrbo ... .80 +5
Lome ......23
Malyn — . 149
'Mass ....271 +1
Md Wlte . -I
MTD ,...»jss

RUBBER & TEA

u+in Al .29
Ateam ft- ..59+1
Ceylon ....132 -2
C Tn U 2741nw»
Fmpfre 4
nnuy .,,.342
W lemrai *"*m nope 41*4
Gntbrfe .. .264

Hatcrus IW St

L Btf .. 36
Jobs, ......46
Jwrwht ....65+13
HhdI> Lr 32U
U* Aate «'( +**Unn ....bo
Malayam ,.M
Seafld 41
N'trdrd Tea 59 +1
PtUot ..,.46
WITH Tea 54 +2

iN'ra Bk Ul 53D -26
'.Mb Uc HI -.77 -3
lOF.srr mb *s
Vahanc
PK WllBod 43* -15
Povldna 13 >

Ptfdlra 176 +1
Pros Br .. 403
Pres Styn 223
Bud Lean ...II

BHd Mns ,.6.75
RDdrnln ..77
Und Klet ..633
KtX 2.18 -3
St UH . .528 +5
SA Laoda . .88 *1
He] Til . .785 +30

Klnla . 82M Plra n ... .63
sumtein 34
>U NiEti .54
Tcanfeya ..213
rrenoh .... 58
1'nlun Cp ..188 +2
Vial HfK 5*8 t£
VntDUt _,.M
iVUtfatein . 37
Tcl+trn 46
H'ethem — . .85
ITT Dries ..906+0
W Hides . .80S +0
IV Rnv Cr 33W Wits ..999 -5
WKIT ...,770
Wst Deep „4S8
Wst 51 nc 176 -3
,W Reef. .,354 +4
(Wlnkrih MB
Z .Any Am 3SR +6
‘ C*ns Fin 93

Cap Are ..48,1 54.9
Cbnl lr -65. n 66.9
rnmdly ..57.4 31J
nteb Bert >84.1 87.9
General ..43.8 46ft
Pen-, Chr 194.9 119 6
Vnir (Jrth 31ft 53.9
Fin 34ft 3T.
t+'-brnh KMUrAlir.
Crearent 26.7 28.1

Fqoitv 6 Law
Ed A Law 46.0 49ft

First Prorinrlal
Wlrb Dir -.37.8 29.6
Rneron 32ft 33ft

Guartian-HIIl
GuanUtDI 77J 79.1

Uambro Abbey
gmrrtllM,

Rm A Tit -37.1 39.1
do Inr . .35.8 5S.0
Abbey Bnd 31ft 33.0
BuibrM Vnlt Mane.
H Fd ....-67ft M.8
H SmOr -177.1 1M.6
Sec oT Am 13ft 47.9
Ch'n'llr 121.4 128.2

Hill Samnel
Brit ....129.3 136.1
Cap 2I5.S 225.S
Dollar 11.6 tl.I
Inrame ..139.6 166.5
Ini -194.1 109.6
Seenril* ..38.9 4I.D1

Financial 04.7 66ft
Intel Pondi

lot In Fd 74ft 77.61
Jinn See—

Growth ....33.9 23J
Sri Inr ..19.5 21ft
Raw Mate 27.1 28.7
Income . . . .23.6 27.4
Jmm4 Britannia

Bn Cm ..49.3 42.9
Bril Go, 15.4
Com Pino 36ft
Extra In 36ft
select —38.8
Cty or Ldn 49.7
Cap (Twill 30ft
Gold Jt G -61.1
New "

OIL

A DC Ee ..56 +2
Attack 83
Br Borneo 165 «1
BP 61! .14
Bunnah ..479 -7
&t» Deb Slip

-I?.’! -!*Pr Cana . .l-'t
1

Shell 416
Tr Cndn 117 +1
V It ramar ..267 -5
WUu* Cm 71

SHIPPING

Br Cal lb US -2
Court' L 142'* .1

Canard ..IMP. .ji.

Fmm- Wf W +1
Hooldtn -.228
lacoba •

LO Freijcht 5S1* SU
Mtr Llnry 74 -1

Ocean si 9T rs *1
p * O dfd 159 +<a

|

Bcardu Sm 88 *1

PradrntJal Trant
Pnnlrntlal 88.0 83J
*" Save and Prosper ”
Allanlie ..75.8 81.4
Capital ..-33ft
Cr-a Chtinl 31.1
«Jen Vttlu 37.9
rich Yield 37.9
inenrne ..,.32.7
In-mranee 68.8
il»r Tract 23.1
Trident ..63.5
Japan 33Ji
Mini 35.4
Financial , .57.7

35.1
54.8
40.1
39.1
31.7

30.6

35.3
31.8
Sift

Schroder Win
Seh Cap ...95.3 97.7
Car Ace ..161ft 163,7
Seh Inc *197.9 199,7
Ine Ace ..118.7 118,6
General ..-61.6 63,8
do Ace ....63.1 63,0

.. Srallu'U
SroLinrome 34J *8.9
fSrptbltn ....47.9 4I.I
Kcot-Tietds 48.1 43.4
SeotabareN "4.1.5 4E.0
SeoHmnte 157.3 163.4
ScolrrOB-tb 42.9 45.1

Mater Walter
Growth . .45.5 46.8
Aee 74.* 36!
Intern . . . ,330.« 3*» e

Snrinml
Growth 44.5 49.5
Perform ..19.1 17.7
Ffllar Inr., 3] .R n.S
Raw Mate .47.3 52.5

Tnrart Inat
Mmnicrn

ITarertCvn -32.1 33.8
Tarset Ine 19.4 39.3
Tarcet Th 32J 35.9
Prrld .... 15.5 16.4
JTantrt Gth 31.9 33.9
Target FTn 56.3 33.4
Tarcet Eq -3D.B 36.9
Profte 145ft 119.3
Exempt ..127.3 134.5
Trade* I'nltm L’.T.
TCOT ...,43ft 4Eft

Tyndall
Capital ..113ft 115.8
capital Ac 130.6 134.8
Income 81.4 84.9
Income Ae 141.4 llt.l
Ex’m’l Pnd 96.9 99.9
dn Aee 185.4 198.6
lnd, Awth 64.2 86.8
do Arc 99.8 93ft
Jra•‘Ml Nat. * com.
line Dist ..113ft 118.8
4“ *£? - -.IMft 126.6
Cap

i Dial ..131.6 179,2
do .'ee ....130.0 134ft

T.S.B. Manacua
1XS5 U3 3.1
TRB Ace . .95-6 37-4

Holer HtmbroH H« G 3?.fi 33.1
Wntelnam- Bamhro

yaviMTOr Group
Fnirrartae itfi.« j«.o

Now to, ..39.8
Pr tt Gen 14.S

to* Tret *36.9

...
Uoyda

Fitet |pc 42.0
First Arc 48.5
Second fur 44.7
Second Ar 47.1 _
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of taxes

for pamphlet

attacked
Arising out of the statement

on the business of the House
tor next weefc, Mr Whitelaw,
Leader of the House, faced a
number of questions about the
alleged use of taxpayers’ money
in producing the shortened ver-
sions of the Common Market
White Paper which have been
available, free of charge, in
Post Offices since the beginning
of the week.
Mr Whitelaw promised that

the matter would be looked into

‘Money
wasted’

on Beira

patrol
Mr Evelyn King (C, South

Dorset) asked Mr Kirk. Under-
secretary of State for Defence,
why “ Britain, and Britain
alone, should bear the cost of
the phantom Beira patrol

”

when, this week, Zambia had
announced she was increasing
trade with Rhodesia.

“It has now been going on
for six long years and isn't it

time to assure the House that,
whether or not agreement is
reached with Rhodesia, this par-
ticular waste of money should
cease ?

"

Mr Kirk replied that the
question of the patrol was a
matter for the Secretary of
State. “This is an obligation
laid on us by the Security
Council of the UN.”

Mr John Boyd-Carpenter (C.
Kingston - on - Thames) said :

“ Petrol in Rhodesia is not only
unrationed but cheaper than in
London, and Foreign Office
Ministers now* accept that this
particular method of carrying
out the Security Council resolu-
tion is not a requirement on
this country.”

Bullying

tactics

alleged
Mr David Steel (L, Selkirk,

Roxburgh, and Peebles) read a
report in the “ Sun ” news-
paper, in which it was alleged
that Mr Alex Kitson, of the
Transport and General
Workers’ Union, had threatened
to withdraw union support from
Labour MPs who voted for
entry into the Common Market
That Mr Steel claimed, was
bullying and threatening MPs
with sanctions, which was
“ intolerable.”

The Speaker, Mr Lloyd, said

he would allow a motion referr-

ing the complaint to the Com-
mittee of Privileges to be put to
the House.

The Leader of the House, Mr
Whitelaw. moved that the com-
plaint should be referred to the
committee, but added that it

was “in the best interests of
the House that it was not
debated any further in the

House”
Mr Wilson, Leader of the

Opposition, said the Commons
would he debating today
whether • there should be a
different procedure adopted
when matters of privilege were
raised.
He suggested that Mr White-

law should withdraw the
motion, so that on Monday be
could consider the position in
the light of whatever had been
decided.

The Speaker said it would be
“ perfectly in order ” for a
motion to be moved on Monday.
Mr Whitelaw then withdrew his

motion.

and a statement made by the
appropriate Minister.

Mr Douglas Jay (Lab, Batter-
sea N) said the use of tax-

payers’ money by the Govern-
ment for this purpose was a
“ disreputable practice” which
should be discontinued.

Mr Michael Foot, from the
Opposition front bench, said the
matter involved an important
question of principle as to
whether the Government should
use taxpayers' money to dis-

seminate what many MPs
regarded as a “highly preju-
diced ” account of the proceed-
ings. The White Paper had not
yet been submitted to the Com-
mons for approval.

Mr Whitelaw said the House,
and the country, had asked for
information and that was
exactly what they were getting.

Mr Wilson said that Mr
Whitelaw should study the
rules and convention.
Authorities responsible for
advising Ministers on such
matters had advised the pre-
vious Government in two cases
that it would be contrary to the
rules to issue at public expense
a popular version of a White
Paper where the Commons had
not decided the principle.

Mr Thorpe, Liberal Leader,
said there was some cause for
disquiet when taxpayers’ money
was being used for propaganda
in Post Offices on a highly-con-
troversial matter.

Mr Patrick Cormack (C.

Cannock) said that Mr Wilson
had congratulated the Govern-
ment on making available so
many extra copies of the full

White Paper to MPs. It was a
logical extension that a
shortened version should be
available for constituents.

Mr Whitelaw said both
documents were statements of
Government policy.

Mr Wilson maintained that
the whole House should be
bound by the rules and that
they had not been asked to

appropriate money for the
purpose. The Labour Govern-
ment had been told that if they
put out their White Paper on
superannuation on the responsi-

bility of the Government.
Ministers could be surcharged
for the expense.
' Sir Derek Walker-Smith (C.

Hertford E.) said anxieties

about the constitutional pro-
priety of the matter were by no
means confined to members of
the Opposition. He asked for a
“full exposition of the prece-
dents governing the matter.
There were “ very grave consti-

tutional dangers indeed” when
a Government took on that sort

of rdle.

Border

control

studied
Studies of methods of

improving control of the
borders of Northern Ireland
were in hand. Mr Johnson-
Smith, Defence Under-Secre-
tary (Army), said.

The main border and the
coastline of Northern Ireland
were patrolled by security
forces to prevent smuggling of
arms and ammunition and any
other illegal traffic which would
jeopardise the security of the
province.

Mr John Biggs-Davidson (C,
Chigwell) had referred to the
case of a seriously wounded
IRA gunman who was carried
across the border only to die in
the South.

“ Does not this case, and
many others brought to notice,
reveal that there js not a very
extensive search of persons and
vehicles, and is there no
improvement in this regard ?”

Mr Johnson-Smith said they
were studying methods of
improving surveillance but it
was a difficult task.

Words but no action
The Opposition deplored the

Government’s delay in acting

effectively on the Grave report

on homelessness in London, Air

Freeson. Opposition spokesman

on Housing and Construction,

said.

He was moving an Opposi-
tion censure motion which also

deplored the Government's
delay in acting on other reports
on London housing available to
the Minister during the past 12
months.

The Greve report, he said,

was commissioned by the pre-
vious Government as part of a
general policy of building up
Information and accurate data
as a basis for housing policy

decision.

. The Government's record on
housing the homeless had been
many words and virtually no
action.

“Right from the start the
Government dealt . deviously
with the Greve report," he
claimed. It was on the desks of

Ministers when they took office,

“ yet they pretended it had not
been received.”

One of the main trends which
the Greve report found was an
increase in furnished accommo-
dation with little security, poor
facilities, and exorbitant rents.

“It is within this type of
housing that a substantial part
of homelessness arises,” Mr
Freeman added. “ But the
Government has refused to act
to help these tenants, number-
ing about 200,000 in the London
area. They are for the most part
concentrated in the Inner
London stress areas.

“ It is absolutely appalling
that we are going to continue to
exclude from further help that
section of the London commu-
nity which is in greatest need."

The Minister for Housing and
Construction, Mr Amery, said
he was astonished at the charge
of delay in the Government’s
implementation of the report.
The Government did not
receive the final report until
January, 1971.

Within a few weeks the
Health and Social Security
Department had set up a work-
ing party and they produced a
report within four months.
Thera wag no case for saying
there had been delay.

A Government amendment
rejecting the censure motion
was carried by 301 votes to 267
(majority 34). A motion wel-
coming Government steps to get
better provision for London
homeless was then carried by
303 votes to 267 (Government
majority 35). *
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Overseas
Development

The provision ot skilled manpower is > vital

dement in Britain’s aid to the devetopfag
countries. Your professional skills era needed
eyqrscss and yoo will have the satisfaction of
doing a challenging, responsible and worthwhile
job. Salaries are assessed In accordance with
quaRffeaftons and exparieoco. The omaJemejits
shown are bated on baric salaries and aOowancos.
Terms of service usually include free family
passages, paid leave, educational arants and free

or subsidised accommodation. For certain of these
appointments an appointment grant and a car
purchase loan may tie payable. Aoeefotmeats
an on contract toe 2-3 yean In the first Instance.
Candidates should normally tie cHlnss of. and
permanently resident la. the United KinntJOm.

PRINCIPAL, NAUTICAL
TRAINING SCHOOL
£3,000 (Tax free)

Maidive Islands

To train students on a training ship in Male
harbour with the assistance of junior

teachers. He should be 30-40, hold a

British Extra Master's Certificate of Com-
petency and have had relevant experience.

Accommodation is provided free and, in

addition to tax free salary, a food allowance

of approximately £300 p.a. is also payable.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS

£1,734—3,384/Zambia
To advise on all aspects of agricultural

engineering Including farm building,

machinery, soil, water conservation and
irrigation projects ; appraise proposed
schemes ; site investigation surveys and
supervision, preparation and reports and
staff training. Candidates must have a
degree in agricultural engineering. A
Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is

also payable.

DIRECTOR OF PLANHIN6

£3,512—3,632/Malawi
To be responsible for all Development
Planning project appraisal and administra-

tive control in the Ministry of Agriculture's

departmental sector and liaising with other

government departments on development
policy and finance. He will also act as

' principal adviser on all economic and
marketing matters and will direct a team
dealing with the Development and
Economics section of the Ministry. Candi-
dates must possess a degree in agriculture

or an allied discipline and have experience

in economic surveys, marketing and
development planning evaluation and
appraisal with at least ten years’ relevant

experience. A Gratuity of 25% of total

emoluments is also payable on completion
of tour of not less than 30 months.

TAX COLLECTORS

£1,922-2, 174/Zambia
Collectors (Grade I) are required to take

charge of PAYE or Assessed Tax section

and supervise Collectors (Grade II) and

trainees ; to inspect employers’ PAYE
records and quantity tax due, trace tax-

payers and collect tax : also to prepare and

attend court cases. Candidates should be

under 60 with five years' relevant account-

ing experience and a sound knowledge of

PAYE; or Ex-Inland Revenue trained Tax
Collectors with four years’ experience. A
Gratuity of 25% of total emoluments is

also payable.

Foreign end Commonwealth Office

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained aboutany ofthese vacancies bywriting

briefly stating your age, qualifications and experience tre—

The Appointments Officer,Room »ij Eland House, Stag Place, London. SWTE 5DH

PATENT
AGENT
INTERMEDIATE
AND FINAL

United States Patent Lew Finn
requires a chemist or

.
chemical

engineer capable of doing some
mechanical work, for. at least 2
years with a view to emigrating.

The position primarily involves Ui.
parent prosecuting, original ana
agency work.

Location : Washington, D.C.

Salary : Excellent.

London interview by Partner ot
firm >atv T6Hi to 19th. Contact
M. Waddlehm. Maries fir Clork.

57/5B Linesfax Inn fields. London,
W.Ci Telephone : 01 -405 7636.

Our client is 3 medium-sized manufacturing company V,|

based in the North West- As their expansion r'$
in tiw w-.-mww . - *— - -

. - \ - _
:
\'Z

programme they wish to appoint a General Manager to /.]

take control of two existing operations which are at. V
present run separately. He will be directly responsible

>-f

to the Board for the successful amalgamation and suth-

sequent growth of these Divisions.-

He will be an energetic person, aged between 35 araJ

45 years, with a high degree of leadership, wide expert- *£$

ence in industry, and a proven record in general • V...\

management and modern management techniques, •
•£f

particularly in financial control. He should posses a-

strong personality, combined with a spirit of enter- r-k|

prise, and will be expected to expand activities -by
. £4

exploring new and existing markers. _
. j

This is an outstanding opportunity for a mao of

initiative. The salary w»H be-in the region of £4.500- v*--’?

p_a. but wi|| be negotiable. Benefits include a Com- M
pany car, contributory pension scheme and Group r>!

B.U.P.A. scheme. Relocation., expenses =’will.. be, paid j/'j:

where necessary. :

- V

:0 '

.J.
‘

-'I*
'

• *
ri ^ «

•

Apply in first instance, giving relevant details, to

:

P. Dodd (Ref: G/IJ,
Regional Manager,
Whites Recruitment Ltd
(Incorporated. Practjti

hi Advertising)

,

143 Royal Exchange,
Manchester MZ 7BZ.

.4

i ''.'^1. >. .-Vi-, .vi £

WHItss
~ . v .- . - ,

.V.OZ.'rV.. ...uiUUo.'j .a .; vj

a.:*!
stating any firms to which you.do not wish. your, appli-
cation to be forwarded.

STUDENTS UNION.
WOLVERHAMPTON
POLYTECHNIC

require

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Salary scale £1,350-51^50 accord-
ing to age. exoeriertco and quaiifi-

eaticr-s. Local Authority Pension
Scneme.

'Fhane Wolverhampton 20327 or
2S545 as soon as passible tor job
specification.

Applications in writing to s

Seville Xoshner,
President

Wolverhampton Potytodmic
Students Union,
Stafford Street,

Wolverhampton WV1 1LY.

to be rereived by Monday 26th
(u;v, 1 571.

PRODUCER/
SALESMAN OF
FURNISHING
FABRICS
REQUIRED

Apply, in confidence, with full

details of previous experience

to

:

C. H. FLETCHER LTD., .

Woodlands MSI, Steeton,

Keighley, Yorkshire.

CUMBERNAULD
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

HOUSING & SOCIAL

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

£3,471 -£3,906 (under review)

The post of Housing and Social Development Officer has

become vacant on the appointment of the present holder as

Housing Manager to the City of Liverpool.

The New Town of Cumbernauld has reached the 34,000 mark
towards its target population of 70,000.

Applications are invited for this post from professionally qualified

persons who are experienced over the whole field of housing

management, A knowledge of integrated computer methods,

while not essential, will be of advantage. The successful

applicant will be responsible to the General Manager for the

organisation and functioning of the Housing and Social Develop-

ment Department, the duties of which include

:

(a) Dealing with all housing applications, including liaison with
employers, local authorities and the Department of

Employment.

(b) Allocation and supervision of tenancies in accordance with
Corporation policy and Missive conditions.

(c) Assisting in sale of houses.

(d) Housing repairs, inspection and fob specification.

(e) General Corporation/tenant relationships.

(f) Liaison with churches and welfare organisations, promoting
where necessary, assisting in and co-ordinating various
social and community activities.

The Housing and Social Development Department is NOT
responsible for rent collection.

Salary placing according to qualifications and experience.

A five-day week and contributory superannuation scheme are in

operation.

Superannuation, subject to medical examination.

Car allowance, assisted car purchase facilities.

100% removal expenses and assistance with housing.

Application forms, which may be obtained from The General
Manager, Cumbernauld Development Corporation, Cumbernauld
Hoose, Cumbernauld. Dunbartonshire, Scotland, should be
returned completed not later than 2nd August, 1971.

FRIEDLAND
Manufacturers of Chimes and Bells

require an

ASSISTANT TO THE
WORKS MANAGER
for ensuring that production objectives are

achieved by

.1. Checking that components are available.

2. Checking that jigs and tools are available

and in good order.

3. Planning and manipulating the operator force.

A total flow production plant is already established.

Experience gained in a forward thinking

manufacturing environment is essential.

Age 28 to 35.

Salary negotiable. Contributory pension and
life assurance scheme.

Please send details to G. PleeHi

V fir G FRIEDLAND LTD
Stockport, Cheshire, SK5 6BR

UVERPOOL
city of change & challenge

CITY
PLANNING
DEPARTMENT

Assistant Divisional

Planning Officers

£2,751-£3,471 p.a.

Post 1 : Urban Design and
Redevelopment Division

Post 2 : Policy and Research Division

Post 7 The person appointed will lead the Central Area Section of 15
raaaliHed staff, whose work involves the regular review of the
present City Centre Plan policies and proposals, detailed design
work, and work in connection with the urban design aspects
of the renewal of central Liverpool-

Post 2 The person appointed will lead the Policy ..Planning Section
which has a Qualified staff of 10. The Section oceuoies a key
position in the Department being responsible for the City
Structure Plan, and Involved in poUcy formulation at district

to sub-regional scales. The Section is also involved in the
Corporation's programme budgeting system, both in influencing
spending priorities, and in identifying how the programmes
best tit together on a District basis.

For Post (1) applicants must be Arehltect/Planners, and for Post
(Z) must possess full planning qualification preferably with an additional
qualification or university degree and research experience.

Both of these posts are at third tier level within the City Planning
Department, and tba gradings of the posts are currently being examined
as part of a review of the departmental establishment.

General local government conditions apply, and assistance fa given
towards household removal expenses, etc. in appropriate cases.

Application forms and further particulars from the Director of
Administrative Services, P.O. Box 88, Municipal Buildings, Liverpool,
L09 2DH. Tei. 227 3911, extension 706. Closing date 6th August, J971.

STANLEY HOLMES.
Chief Executive & Town Clerk

Courtaulds
NORTHERN TEXTILES LIMITED :

'

:

ASSISTANT
MILL MANAGER

at Park Mill, Bolton

Applications are invited from men who
Have a sound experience of the Spinning industry.

Possess at least H.N.C. in Cotton Spinning.

Have the personal qualities necessary for success in

management.

Are interested in making a career with a large

progressive organisation.

Please apply in writing, giving details of experience and
career to date, together with present salary, to :

Personnel Manager

mulcair CONTRACTING CO. LTD*
Ltanfarjywil, Anglesey,

requires

TWO YOUNG CIVIL ENGINEERS
prepared

work. Must

d to accept responsibility for substantial civil engineering con-
ha North wales. Hrgh salary in return for a high standard ottracts .... _ .. . , ..

It be prepared to work closely, with the Company Directors.
Preference given to applicants -In their mid-twenties with initial

experience on civil engineering contracts.
Apply, writing only, to the Company Secretary.

ADHESIVES

REPRESENTATIVE
required with experience in selling industrial edhesives. if possible with
emphasis on edhesives for the paper converting and packaging industries,

and with experience Of th* machinery used rn those industries. However,
wa may be Interested in a man with a live connection In soma other
field ot use, tor emulsion and/or vegetable based atfocsives. The success-
ful applicant must reside in the area to be covered which is East and
Sbuth Sast England and In which we already hays an excellent connection.
The salary will be realistic In relation to qualifications and experience,
and a company ur will be provided.

Applications together with a brief resume of career to date and 'giving
details of age ansfr present. Salary should, be. sort (o Mr. N. WR»n.
MhhjIiu birector, Harold Wtten & Co. (Adtasftm) -ltd- Brook Struct
Works, Nasal Crave. 5fodeport. Cheshire. Tel.: 061 483 9611.

Come and work

for

The Guardian

in

London

We are looking for

Telephone Salesgirls to sell

advertising to major
companies and advertising

agencies. .•

The job requires a mixture of
talents : .liveliness,

intelligence, the ability to
work hard and sometimes-—
patience.

It isn’t easy—but then
challenging jobs aren't. We
pay well and you will enjoy
generous.paid holidays.

Experience is not essential,

we will train you.

ff you are aged between 19
and 30 and would like to
develop a career in newspaper
advertising this job could be
right for you.

The Guardian is a great '.

newspaper, people who work
for us know this. Why not
find put for yourself ?

Ring Dorothy Cumpsty at

01-837 7011

AREA SALES MANAGER
STRUCTURAL STEEL

^ ^ons Ltd., Structural Engineers, Members
of the lay!or Woodrow Group, require' far the North-West an
Area bales Manager. Applications are invitee from men with
previous experience in selling in this particular industry, a
knowledge of the Structural Steel Industry being an essential
qualification. Write in the first instance, giving full details of
oast experience, qualifications, etc., to :

Managing Director,
OCTAVIUS ATKINSON & SONS LTD.,

P.O. Box No. 16, Prospect Road, Starfaeck, Harrogate.

1* Btptrtnetd GARDENER
^“Jrcd lor oaiVen or i3 a*—
Wfeclird to Hotel. Knottedgo ofgranbouse work would be useful.A omipJr would be «u£hue. a»domestic work could be oroHaWe inA£™^ln*odntlon ta modern *beautiful forofabed biuwialow odcawim job. ,cS« ,E2t
couple. Rep); to :

cibhi™ 70 THE GUARDIAN
76* Minc/r., M60 2RR

SITUATIONS

ADVERT1S1H6 ARB PUBUCITY

EXPANDING Regional Publication bated

Adflrw VP, jig Ttfi Guardian, lhiMancMer M60 2RR.

domestic

SITUATIONS WANTED
FRENCH MALE STUDENT seeks an

August. September. Write

ENGINEERS

BOROUGH OF HYDE
. .

A.pjurar.op* are luirttcd bn
Enmowr and Sutjmob Xtooartraent.

ASSISTANT
A ‘p- v «S-tt25 to

Acevents must boW a B.Sc> cfem#
in CJW KiWorerSS Si*

t r**™ cMjokaiHon and *enembm of tin unrovtiq,
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wyrewia auk-
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n 75* b “Ww* w>
PI -J*— Wnif GontUMmiB. BnaaswiM.
tton «d nwdlca!^£St£tES! aES-

Zfflssng&jsrzsst
•3?*5£?2fiS:£L3. OT

odisss"
eSute ssa’-js

522?* m* of awo persons
. trotn • whom nfrmtff raw • be
obtained, mB*t fie rreehqd fir ifc-
uiKlurtioart not brer Rim 6m ogst on
MmnJa?. Into 06 . 1W1 .

B

-r. COOPJX. M.I.C.E.- F.T.Mta.E,
Municipal Bufldlngs.

“
Greenfield SDntTHjdtt.

ToREMEN, C^FTSMEN, etc

SITUATIONS

GENERAL

LOND°M REGIONAL'? :

COUNCIL OF THE LABOUR PARTTV,

RESEARCH OFFICES
AppjUcabons blw Invited fur tor ; r„Officer to toe Renton* * 6

AOpUgmt* aftnaid bare Wgf>
and aomt' knowlntM ~

—

rKHSf?
1 ^!d.

eeelat attain. Ajb.HDoanre. Lhongfi not
wntantnac. alftaL te

^.n"*k ,M coodlilnpi ...
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.
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S-E-17- Completed appUcatfoBs

XiiQ^SO? 19TI.
tete" ““ Frld^
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Homan Relations - -
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0 & M and WORKSTUDY

and

uara

:
WORK: study is the systematic analy-
,T 815 What is being done, usually

.? in ah industrial process, in order that

...

the same results may. be achieved in
* :i;U * shroler and better way. Once this

.. = has been found, various teebninM^
——

‘t-vf-,
then.used to measure the amount

of woA involved. Once this has been
--

‘ -W measured it then becomes possible to
' : decide on the number of people re-

qturea to do the fob, and what ontput
a reasonable worker could produce

• *=r v hy the new methods suggested.
- Work study can be used for clerical

“‘I.-; as jrell as industrial work, but the
: *'*

r’;
tendency is for it to be used for• '•>>

.

manual work on the factory floor and
comparable processes.
Onsanisation and methods can cover'

!. a rather wider field. The “ methods "
of the title may be loosely described
as work study applied to clerical

• v.
work: the “organisation" is the way

vv.vi w which the particular work or jobs
'• iy.jR under study are later grouped and

*i snperrised.
It might be thought that O & M,

'
-

.

since concerned with clerical work,
<.. would be more restricted than work

study. But since it is ultimately
through offices that all businesses are
managed, the O Sc M function has now
become almost an integral part of
management itself. This means thatBgaltehi- while the salary scale for both may
begin at fsay) £1,750 a year, there is

I
a tendency for the salaries of senior

| c O 4 M men to have a higher ceiling
T than those of work study practitioners,
r Work study and O & M, however,
phave one thing in common; they are
concerned with peopie, with the way

^In which they do their jobs, and the
J.
way in which those jobs may have to

i
be changed. These are sensitive

p* ..areas, and for these reasons diplo-

; j
. macy and firmness as well as technical
lability are necessary for those who
L enter them. There is therefore no par-
ticular advantage—or even, in some
peases, no opportunity—for starting a

l
career in work study or O & M
straight from school.

L On the other hand, while a univer-
;
sffy degree will help the O & M or

• work study man to be promoted later
[ to an administrative post, it is not a
necessary preliminary for a career in
either field. The brat introduction is

by A. K. ASTBUKY
a year or two of practical work in a
commercial or industrial office or man-
agement services department
*In the last 10 years O & M has
become generally accepted as an essen-
tial service to management, and that
acceptance has been encouraged by
the use of computers and the rising
cost of office wort. Some companies
divide O & M functions into those
concerned with computers, and those
concerned with other matters; the
fact remains that computers are
secondary to 0 & M, since the system,
should be established before deciding
whether or not to install any particular
machine. Where computers have been
a disappointment it usually results
from a neglect of this principle; and
this leads to the generalisation that a
man

,
w“° has a mastery of O & Mmay be of more value to his employers

than one with a mastery only of com-
puter applications.

Until now work study and O & M
have been carried out by specialist
units having little or no direct res-
ponsibility in the running of the
business concerned. In future those
who suggest the introduction of new
systems as a result of work study
ot O & U surveys will be required
increasingly to introduce those sys-
tems themselves, be responsible for
their operation—and to see that they
work.
By no longer being independent of

what is called “line" management,
practitioners may losesome objectivity

;

but by being held responsible for the
efficient operation of the systems
they advocate their proposals may be
more related to economic, and human,
realities than they have sometimes
been in the past
There is a second way in which

0 & M, in particular, will develop in
the future. As a result of the instal-
lation of computers and other modern
equipment and systems, the office is
becoming more and more a means of
initiating rather than of recording
business decisions. Its specialist staff
are becoming better trained and a
greater asset to the business. They
represent an increasing capital
investment
This applies particularly in banks,

insurance societies, building societies,
and other money-based businesses

Employers here are already aware of
how much they have invested in
trained office and managerial staff.
They are also under increasing pres-
sure from go-getting white coliar
trade unions. For both reasons they
are likely to turn increasingly to

O & M practitioners to ensure that
they are getting a reasonable return
for their investment in staff salaries.

Qualifications in work study are
offered by the City and Guilds of
London Institute and. to its own mem-
bers, by the Institute of Work Study
Practitioners of Biver Front Enfield,
Middlesex.
The basic qualification offered by

the Institute of Work Study Practi-
tioners is the technician's certificate,
which is obtained by passing the first

part of what is called the graduate
examination. Three GCE “ O ” levels
are necessary for taking the second
and third parts of the graduate exami-
nation, and candidate must be 21
years old at least before they take
the third and final part Diplomas
may also be awarded without exami-
nation to those of 35 years of age
and over with at least five years’ work
study experience who hold a senior
position in work study and submit a
thesis to the institute.

The two standard qualifications in
0 & M are the intermediate certificate
in 0 & M studies and the diploma in
organisation and methods, both offered
by the Institute of Office Management
of 205 High Street, Beckenham, Kent
The diploma, the higher qualifica-

tion, covers techniques and elements
of organisation; machines and equip-
ment; office planning and form
design; organisation, advanced sys-
tems, and management analysis.

It is of value, not only to those
who intend to practise in 0 A M but
also to those interested in particular
aspects such as systems analysis or
electronic data processing.

It is some Indication of the field
covered by 0 & M that candidates are
expected to have a sufficient know-
ledge of mathematics to appreciate the
significance of statistical and opera-
tional research techniques, and a
knowledge of bookkeeping and cost
accounting equal to the intermediate
examinations of the professional
accountancy bodies.

Salop County Council

(1) ASSISTANT ORGANISATION
AND METHODS OFFICER

(£2,106—£2,751 per annum)

(2) ORGANISATION AND
METHODS ASSISTANT

(£1,317—£2,025 per annum)

Degree or professional qualification an advantage. Commencing salary
according to qualifications and experience for post (1). Previous experi-
ence in management services techniques is essential toi post \2>.
Suitable training will be given and opportunity may be given to obtain
a diploma in management studies through an appropriate sandwich
course.

Temporary housing and disturbance or separation allowance scheme
available. Dosing date 3tst July, 1971. For further particulars and
mettod ot application apply to the Clerk, of the County Council. The
SnirchaH. Shrewsbury.

CITY OF 18#
tgs.

MANCHESTER

TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT
MANAGEMENT SERVICES SECTION

O. &Me OFFICER
A.P. 3/4—£1,51 5/£2,025

The Management Services Section comprises three sub-sections responsible for

Organisation and Methods. Work Study and Project Co-ordination'Operaf.orul
Research totalling some 32 posts.
Applications are invited for appointment to the above-mentioned post which
otters an excellent opportunity to gain considerable experience in all aspects
of management services. The successful candidate will be engaged in a wide
variety ot assignments.
Consideration will be given to applicants with sound experience In local

government, not necessarily in the O. G M. or work study fields, although
such experience would obviously be an advantage.
Starting salary within the above scale determined at interview according to
experience and qualifications and in an appropriate case the maximum ot
the grade may bo paid.
Assistance will be given with removal expenses.
Application forms frefumable by 2nd August, 1971) obtainable from the Town
Clerk 0). Town Hall, Manchester, M60 2LA.

Chesterfield Rural District Council

Work Study Officer

Internal

Audit
Salary about £2,000 p.a.
Our auditors work in small teams on the examination of financial

and operational controls atthe Company's headquarters, depots

and stores. Because of our continuing expansion we have

vacancies for additional Auditors based at Streatham.

The work involves travelling within a radius of 1 50 miles

and Irregular hours ere sometimes necessary.

Accounting qualifications are not essential but a background of

O&M work would be an asset.

Knowledge ofcomputer based operations rs required and the

abilityto communicate effectively at all levels both orally and in

writing is necessary. Preference will be given to applicants with

experience of similarwork in a large organisation and who are

aged between 27 and 35 years.

Pleasephone (or write) for application form to :

—

J. SAINSBURY LTD (A.19/G) Stamford House,
Stamford Street, London, S. E.1 . 01 -928 3355
Extension 2774.

TRAINED

WORK STUDY ENGINEER
required. Age range 20/30. Some method study experience
necessary and textile bias would be an asset. Contributory
superannuation and Life Assurance scheme in operation. Five

day week. Salary negotiable. Please write to

:

Industrial Engineer,
INDIA MILLS (DARWEN) LTD.,

Darwen, Lancs.

SITUATIONS

SECRETARY TO DIRECTOR
INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANCY

Voting executive director oi rapidly expanding InteroaUooal
CoUSD Ilamy argaatsatian require* an exceptionally capable
wcMuiylP.A. lor interesting and varied work- A penwore
alary nnoHiMn would reflect educational, vantulil qualifica-
tions. and caalaicc. Bonus. L.Vn., good condition* and

Blnsmt oolleagiic*.

interested candidate, should apply In V. Mortens*®.

BOOKERS AGRICULTURAL AND TECHNICAL SERVICES
LOOTED

Buckfersboiy House, 83 Cannon Street, London ECCV SEJ
Telephone 01-248-8051

LONDON BOROUGH OF EALING

ORGANISATION & METHODS OFFICER
This is a new post in the Management Services section of the
Town Clerk’s and Chief Executive Officer's department. The
varied and expanding programme of projects is envisaged which
the officer will be required to plan and conduct, supervising a
small section. Additionally he will participate generally in the
work of the Management Services Section.

Candidates must have a qualification and at least three years'
experience: Salary £2.196 to £2,841 p.a Application forms
from the Town Clerk and Chief Executive Officer (Personnel
Section). Town Hafl, London W5 2BY. (Telephone: 01-567
3456. Ext. 206).

Applications are invited for a post of Work Study Officer in the

Work Study Section of my Department at a salary in accordance

with Grade APS (£1.515-£l*776l. The section comprises a

Senior Work Study Officer, Work Study Officer, 3 Work Study

Assistants and 2 Clerical Assistants. Local Government experi-

ence desirable.

If appropriate, housing accommodation will be provided and
removal expenses paid. Five-day week. Car allowance.

Applications stating age, qualifications and experience, past and
present appointments and the names and addresses of two
referees must be received by me not later »han 21st July, 1971.

H. O. HAWKINS.
Cierk of the Council.

Rural Council House,
Saltergate,

CHESTERFIELD.

City of Westminster

WORK STUDY ASSISTANT
-AP. 2/3/4

(£1,362—£2,115 p.a. inc.)

Applicants should possess or be studying for the I.W5.P. Certificate.
The successful applicant will be requited to carry out a wide range
ot duties concerned with method study and work measurement. Com-
mencing salary w’ril be anywhere within the grade depending upon
experience.
Westminster City Hall is conveniently situated for commuting to
Victoria and other main line stations are within easy distance. Office
accommodation is modem and there is a staft restaurant in the building.
To obtain application form please 'phone, write or call at Establishment
Office. (Ret: TC 311. Westminster City Hall. Victoria Street. S.W.I.
Tel. No. 01-828 8070. Ext. 7S9 or 791. Closing date 29th July. 1971.
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tOENTJAL SECRETARY to
.12** Company 5eercfaxyfFinancial

actor, Med 30 to *0: accuracy
• •- nmtBrvi mvmtlab ability with

•• rttmiKl ami typing nod wfUtoe-
‘ to team required; kaouMne
acRKmtancy and a current driving

*o “dvnntaBe; Fallvworth area
6? The Guardlno. 164 Deani-

'• Manchester M60 3RH-
RTER spedarning European

• fret*. rrnnlrt-. SECRETARY nidi
... French. Apply. tfdm oer-

• li derafla expothm. . salary, to
ram TW 170 The Guardian. 164
nwrato . M/c. M60 2RH. .

Lancashire Education

Committee

PADGATE COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION

- Pearnbcad. VYan-inotop.

i*-- PrhrcrpaO
Dobson. M.A.. M-Ed., PH.D.

SB#. Rc'BdrrurfsrnK!*. '

tXBp-K'MJonfc. are {tinted tor the
pon;—

p^RKa*l*YWWr from suftaht}
d and rvpjrloiMrl person*. Ttoc

ats is In the Crttcgv Acccaov- OIF"
f.
nfl it la wtisserv IP be accurate
||W PrefcMKr nhn to aindtCOtn.
dllUmnr cnmtrm of acrouittB or

The m*** is and
mu.i ted. Setoff cfcridri Grade I
» E993 bar £1.1«1- commencing
Jr-irunlned bv age. onafttcn tides

-

nrricoca.

’"her drtaHft nod iortM ot applfca-
ire avafto&Je from Senior

Officer M the Cofieqe to
rxriiTplrted appi!cartons

.
tfioutd be

d not later Bum Jolt 36. 1971.

versity of Manchester
lurtionSi are invitro for rbt ptwt
XBTAMT to the Secretary at the
Administration Course for Owr-
aremment Officers fa the Depart-
f OwnefH Administrative Rndlo.
-b Mill be varied and Interestfng

1

II require, besides shorthand and
m an aptitude for wnrhins with a
Oae ot people Irom home mrt

Vf within Grade U Pf the- Ogftrr-
sum. depending on aBe- end tmait-

PROFESSfONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ACCOUNTANT l OFFICE MANAGER
required lor 6th. Manctirsler company
In arowan industry wiih uirnuver
c-sceeuino £ 1M: applicants aeon not
nucesucnty be onallnod acrotrotants but
should pouacnu a comprehensive kaiuwt-

. ease ot bookkeeping and a good
organising obfllty; a good salary wlU
be paid for the right person : a non-
contributory pension and lip;
teoorance schema is in operation.
Address VP 155 The Guardian. 164DWWUt, Manchester. M60 BRR.

Architects

of blob design ability required to loin
ream working On central area redevelop-
ment rename. Apply in writing sftlpg
full details of eaperiance and day time
telephone number to Mtoa Smalley. 78
Norung H1U Gate. London W-ll.

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR REQUIRED:
varied Coouncm Law work with
Advocacy and

,
some Conveyancing:

attractive working
.
conditions: excel-

lent projects; salary by arrange-
meat; newly admitted sum at
ability consiocred. Apply: Brovin
and Oorblshley. .Newcastle, Statin.

EXPERIENCED Legal Executive reonlrrd
toy Manchester Solicitors tor Con-
veyancing.' Ability to undertake atomic
Probale work on advantage hut not
essential- Salary by arrangement.
Holiday arraflgementoi honoured.
Pompon and Ule assurance, scheme
Ln operation, neasani worldno con-
djtioua. Interested persons please tele-
phone Mr Ashworth. 061-834 4734.

r
-

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
— -

"1

EBUCftTlONAl

1 T 1
**1

City of Leeds and Carnegie College
Beckett Park, Leeds LS6 SQS
Prtodpal: L. Connell, hi.6c.. Ph.D.

Applications are Invited from men and women with suitable qnallbcartons
and experience tor the following a^oointnKni vacant trom January 1.

1972.

LECTURER IN ENGLISH
The person appolirted should be able to share to the general teaching ot
the kooiisb department; it uunld be an ads-sutBue U holUje.coold aieo
teach to drama comae* and tlosws on (be tracalow ol Engltsb In the

Salary Is ln accordance 'wRbT'tiu

m

trale Cunder revtotv):

,
. .

Lectorrr £1 .690-E2,325
As store is at present a vacaocy for a re.ioeal woman tutor, the ptwt
may toa resident U the person appointed Ls a woman who wishes to lire

„ to residence.
Farther particulars and application forms may he obtained trom the
Principal and should be returned to him by Mooday, Angus* 16. It to

hoped to make the appointment botore the end of September.

Linations, stating age. qnuliacn-
pnd experience, should Dojenl to
w D. Arnold. Sarrrlaty to Director
.
eral Course. .336 Oxford Koad.

. *ter. M15 9NG. by Jut? 28.
Tho Ruccesafnl nppUcani will he

.1 !o tako up the aPDohnutent se
i uasilble.ni
(NTS MANAGER orgeuflv reqd.
arge bookshop. Central Mir: jip-

i knowledge ot sales, purchases.
V.t, etc.: able In wort on own
tive: 5-day week. ApDtV In writing
tonaging Director. W. H- WIT1-
. Lid.. 16 iDtin Dalian Street,
hesteir. M2 6H5.

SOCIAL SERVICES

MACRO
Residential Work with

Er-OfPenders

FOLNE-MONTS
PRODUCTORY COURSE
next Hour months* Training Cirerree

t succUcolly tor work in atrer-

2. Students* costs nil) to mm and
ces made for hmlB“ {oT ti>r
t of the conr**.
itotev accepted tor Km roars* wit*
setod to commit BtrrrBdws to »t
» mi't service In mi alter-rare

•cations must be received bv
Z3. 1971.
Infonnution k> available now

Toe Organiser lor Tra/nino and
Services, The National Assocfa-
r Ibe Clare and Resrnlcjncnt of

T25 Keoningtoo Tarie Road.
S-R.1I- I01-7S5 TI511.

Planning and Transport

Researdi and Computation

. Co. Ltd.

APPOINTMENT OF TWO
PROGRAMME SECRETARIES

Pivo tountf onrdoMek are nwutrec to
otto In toe orgaoKutiou or semlnaiu.
vsmooxin and coarec* In

laj UiDau and .regional nlonnmg
fei Road locenoo and deetgn.

A Career in Educational

Administration
Applications are tavltod from caout-

aales with nt team 5 G.C.E. O'* level
suhlccls tor two poets or ADMINJMHA.
TJVE TRAINEE Id tho Education Depart-
ment of the County of Bn(Kingdon and
Peterboroajb- Salary Within Clerical
IIAP U Grades (£429 to £1.5131
according to age and educational attain-
ment. Prrtorrnce tvlO he given id penraui
irislilng to make a career in education
admiotef ration. AppUcante wfl] be given
toe OPporta Diiy to move around the
departure ut-

Applicorion lormt and torther paracn-
lars obtainable Irom Director of Educn*
tipn. Gazoley Bouse, Rontiugdoa. Com.
meted forma must be returned to me n>
the Couaff Birfldinge. Haabnedoo. no'
later than 30th Mr.' IKl.

e. r. surra
Caere of the County Council.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND l&E OFELY EDUCATION COMMITTEE
LITTLETON HOUSE

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
(64, E.S-N. Boys IMS years)

GIRTON VILLAGE

RESIDENTIAL
. CHILD CARE

. OFFICERS
HO urefti tiler ana Bouvnmtter —
Joint Aapolnuwirt. reqaliwd. lurie-
ton Rou»c ft pluwanner >.iu>r<l hi

_.Gu-.ini. Sim mUui Iran tonitn-ldpe
CKs.

The post to a cRalk-ugwg ocr.
calHng tor and aHufttfsq wupe for
orot*1" '•''ftii roergy. 'nktoUve and
de«rc to meev tim oredt. nf Qrfn-
log. boys many or whom Vo iE»-
tuitoed and deprived.

-A two-heetromn cottage It, avah-
atto In the acbool grouoda. fertary
real* wM he asessed id onntol»a-
boqs and experience- nod the post
gf Senior HouscaattivT (2SJ-C.
Grade I A. 060 to Cl.SOSl cenrid
to entered to a tuUntile cendidzwe.
rtie Hou^emotoer’s tr>-r uNrt-i^ too
N.J.C. Grade 1 Scale £822 to

AnpHcatian tonne and hill r. rrj-
cu^rs from the ChW L.'arrtirm
OTirer, Sfilr, Hall. Ca mto likre . to
Woom cumpietod forma dimiki toa
returned as won as powsble

City of Salford

Education Committee

Inner London Education Authority

AVERY HELL COLLEGE
OF EDUCATION
Bexley Rood, Fltoam . London S-E.9
2rO.
PrhKlpai' Mre K. E. Joot*. M-A-
BJJP

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN EDUCATION
requtrea in Scptembre. 1471. or as soon
after OCNritile pnrieraOtl foe work
ritti *4udonta preparing lo teacb toe
lolane Junior nar range, some snpervi-
=«on of tcnctflfka* pra-ti'.’e won id protect*
be ftwolV'Vi. The t»o»t b for one year
only in the first Inetauce toot could Icod
to a permanent acsmlntmenr.
Saftvcry hi urcontim wltti the Peitoam
tcmlt tor l-e.-tnrera In Co2w ti Edota-
tkm n.sso v rserii * ossni i io
£>.T<3 5 plu* LoDdou aHow-aace £85.
Fortfirr drtaCa and mTOMcatlon forms
rrr be obtained from toe Prlnrtpal to
whom compared wwolicatiowsbcnid he
sent mX teicr ifran Juh' 50. 1*71

.

• Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 19

'

Prestwich, Radclifle & Whitefield

PRESTVtTCH THE BOY*
COUNTY SCCOettXARY SCHOOL
Wanted foe September. Tcadnti iso

—

tl I Remedial
tbi R J. uBto other suhje«te.
(cl Math* and Seirncr.

PRESTWJCti HOPE Rto^RK GOT1A
COL^TTY SECOVD-l.RY SCHOOLCOUNTY SECOMto^RY
Wanted for Beplmubor

—

i T.-aeCter «"r R-t- .hi T.-ceCter «"r R.t..
tb» P.T. Teacher for

5 dxri p* week
Needlework

—

County Borough of Wallasey

WALLASEY TECHNICAL
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

GROUP 10 (800 Boyu—Sixth Form 1201

Required for September:

—

MASTER OR MISTRESS
TO TEACH ENGLISH

to 'O’ LevH. Graduate or Non-
Gr&duaie. Candidates seeking first

appointments Inviipd to apply.

FUt-L-TlklE

MASTER OR MISTRESS
'

TO TEACH FRENCH
to *0* and 'A' Levels. SP.VUSH,
RUSSIAN apd rTAlJAN abo
taught, and ability to assist, with
one or more of tiieve '««« he
no ad\-antoae. A«n>Ucation* for

BrT-thne teaching also comidered.
e odioo I hn Rvo tangnaoe

Uhoratoricu. gud audlo-tisual
melhoda widely used.
8 I.e. all^rbUltv mhadl for toos*

aged 13-18.
Aopfr bv letter immediately to
the HraibUJiJer of tile School
t TH. No. D31-M8 B1.Y1J. Give
ml! detain of cuaHfirailons and
experience, together with Omani,
addprases and telephone numbers.
ivtirre avanable, of two referees.

Lancashire Education

Committee

MASSEY HALL
SPECIAL SCHOOL

mCLW4i.L. NEAR W ARRINGTO.N

.

Assistant Mtstreaw*. nstdent or non-
resUept. for this Residential School for
E.B.N. Senior Girls Bumhvrn. Scale ptos
£340 for reutdenfial duties of 13 hour*
weekly and allowance tor alcrplng-tn
llUElcS.

AopHcation form* Hor reraro toy 2nd
August. 197JI from toe Chief Education
Officer. Teachers* Stain no SecrJnn
S.'JDW. Counts' HiU. Freetoa. Fill BRJ.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Stretford Dhrlslonal Executive

VICTOWA PARK
JUNIOR SCHOOL

HE.NSH.AW STREET. STRETFORD
Required for September. Qualified

Teat.her of third and Fourth year Juniors.
AppUratioira ronslrler-d Trom men and
women. Atoflity to take bore* games an
advuniage.

Jalriat trlpphonr Inquiries to Head*
DMI'-r. 061-865 1502.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 14

ilORWICH COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
APPOINTMENT OF
TUTOR/LIBRARIAN

A Tutor Librarian l« requlrro lot
?-ptrm her 1. 1971 . or as soon as
PosJble. Applicant should be Charteivsl
Ubrariens and should preTerably bnvr
some teaching experience in Inrttoei

edocatfou. The person appointed wKl be
directly responsible to tor Principal for
tV Library Srrvlre In the College and
win make a (caching contribution prob-
ibiy in the arid of Geneva! Studies.

Salary In ai-ronlance with tor Bnrn-
toham \FE» Seale tor Lecturer Grade l —
£1 .330 to £3.300 p.a. according to
nullifications and -cpcrieoce. with addl-

I fion for teacher training.
Further Information and application

herns from The Principal. Horvrich
Co!lrge of Further Education. Victoria
Bov], Horwtcto. Boltoa. to whom they

|
rbould be returned as soon ns possible.

Manchester Education

Committee
CLAYTON GIRLS* SCHOOL

Seymour Road. Manchester. Mil 4PH
HeadmMreae: MJve M. M. SMITH.,
Required from September. 1971:

tractier for phyrical actfn-
rii-e. .An intnrest In modern deuce and
broad*based outdoor icrlrlttes would ot
3 r.'commcndatlon.

Applicatloni from nerefr-cuajlfieu
tearnces will be very nvlrooiF.

Application forme from the Hratlmi*
tress at th- school.

County Borough °f
TEESSIDE

TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Applications are invited for the post of

ADVISER
with special responsibility for

ENGLISH
Applicants should be good Honours Graduates ot a

British University and should have appropriate teaching
experience.

Salary scale : £2.8*14-—£3.285 per annum. Appoint-
ments may bo made above the minimum in approved
cases.

Financial assistance with removal expenses and tem-
porary housing accommodation may be arranged.

Application forms and further particulars are obtainable
from the Director of Education, Education Offices,

Woodlands Road. Middlesbrough, Teesside TS1 3BN.
Closing date—24th September, 1971.

Oldham

BREEZE HILL SCHOOL
Craft Teacher

Required a* soon ox poertWe for Kbit

ejw.-ational coropfriMOaKC akool. AMt>
urenretiMriv Or Infer. ©Wag tJrtafH of
rruaUflcaBcos sod r^qrertenre to Director
iA Educatton. EducaUoa Offices, Union
S^reriViwt, Oldham.

two refererv.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR to NJjDe CI
icqrectB of comracLk up to CltiO.OOO:
vomia Man with three to tour rears
e-cperieticc Ptoterred. to
writing, to : Tbc Mnanalog Direc-
tor. Ashton Sojetourst (Vnilden),
Ltd.. Lodge Strert. Middleton. Um-
ubester MJ4

.
BAD-

•MEN'S APPOINTMENTS

irv.i-::i -m.v vn~

iff “

LADY SOLICITOR »elj» oar.-time
employment In Common Law practice*

Munrio' area. Address VO 195 Tho
Guardian. 164 Deonsgatu. Manchester
M60 2RR-

S E C E E T A R Y/PJL
for purchasing and production director

w TWi Is «a taiportant post reaubtoB a rawonaiWe and
aOe aead 35<&S yeam who Is capable of senior soo-otarm] duties.

She vrfll tme a pleasant perwtwlfly and be able “ f££,veJJlMto peppie Kt au levels. Eaorilmt sMrtha^IQTtns
**tothn and. abHItT >» woik OP own tniHaOve. In ."tom toe

* oflrrv an DtcrUrot eulaiy. Pknnnt working
• j -S**t--Turnw of emMoyment. 3 weeks annual JwUday. 1971 hoUdny
- °°*ua“tjni'n£s wfii be banourfd.

iroh-i,?
1* PpaRlon wfli be baaed at the ora grogp Heed.OBre «

..S~lp
!>to>'. hot tmoheatitran In ifte bat inauco should be

V * tonoinlM te-Mrr.-s Fayera Prr»nnn Manager.

=v. geo. Idle Courtenay and Co. Ltd.,

•
, Clarence House.

7^9 Bihhos BuHdlng; Chancery Lane, London E.C.4

Tdephone 01^05 0072

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

JUNIOR SUPPLY
SUPERVISOR

Salary ttcalt . £835 to £913
(less £30 tf unqualified!.

Applicants should preferably
hold I.M.A. Diploma In
Industrial Management. or
OrUftcme lor rlther ronrve
147 or 150 pins Certificate fi.r

course 151 of the City nnd
Guilds of London la-mtaic.

Particulars nnd appHcnUon
form, returnable wllnio lour -

rrrn dare, from toe Director or
FdnraUou. 5 lYirtlnnd Sounre.
Ouihde CA1 1PU. roclosrng

in nddmsed envelope.

G. N. C. SWIFT. Cterk
of tbr County Council.

Friends> School
Brookfield,

WIgton, Cumberland

Applications are lovttro wi *o» as
possible tor toe post of BURbAJR of
rbls IzMlrpeud-nt ro-educational
boarding and dar school run bv toe
Society of Friends. House nvaD-

able.

Further details of toe appohroneni
may be obtained from the Burvar.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Stretford Divisional Executive

ST ALPHO.VSUS' R.C.
PRIMARY SCHOOL

POWELL STREFT. OLD TRAFFORD

-

MA.VCHESTER 16.

Required lor September:
1 OullilM Infant Teachvr.
2 Experienced Teacher totM or
woman) (or Remedial Class of
lotvrr {nnton.

Initial tnmilrie* by r-tephane to Bead-
mlnress. 061-226 4801.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 2

2

Eceles, Swinton, and Pendlebttry

DIVISIONAL YOUTH S?ERVICE
TE.AJU LEADER

(Kprrfal AOourancv—ES00).
READTTRTISEVfENT.

Apptkarions are invited from snuabb
ouahrird persons for the post of TfcAV
LEADER in EccJra. Snlnliin. ann

Oldham

ST ANSEUTS SCHOOL
Head of Physics Department,

Grade A
Eb9eneiK<d Graduate TeactKr required

as man ad possible for Itata rapitUy 1

Jeveloplog 11-1H age range
lonal cowtbto-Kp «cix>ol. Appty
Inunrdfstirir t>F levter gteian toll depuis
of quaKOcatioito ood eKpurieiKe to Direc-
tor of Education. EducMJou Offices-
Ucrtoa Street OWaam-

Royal Grammar School,

Newcastle upon Tyne
Founded 1346

t'be post of HMdmasrer ot tola
Direct Grant School will be vacant
from September 1. 1972, and the
Governor* Invite a pollcations for

tola appointment.
,

Candidates, who must be University
Graduates, arc requested Lo apply
before October IS- 1971

. .
Twelve

copies oT applications, together With
the names end addresses of persons
to whom reference cab be made.
nbouJd be addressed to the under-
eigned, [rum whom further

pnitlculars may be obtained.
This veranev la due to toe (ad
that Mr W. D. Hsdm. T-D.. M.A..
the present Headmaster, fat about to
retire, after twelve rears Head-

mastentafp.
H. J. M. L. C31IDDLE.
cierk tq the Governors.

Gibb Chamber*.
s4 tVotnu Road.
Newcaatle upon True. NE3 5XD.

Oldham

innST Lupdoa Education Antboritv

FURZEDOWN COLLEGE
WrJtnHn Raid. Laodon SAY. 9»U.
PriorfPri: Mbs M- E. Carrie,

EDUCATION .
LECTURER

required from Jlanq, ISTfi. AopU-
(.-ants -brick! b*vo recent esperirnce of
fettriilng In intone MCnJcta. HuMuding Hif
t->iriog of rrmHnq.
Salary In aitanbnff with Hie PrEioni
sraje E1^9tl-£2.523 ol« London
Uhmfiu £SS. R'lDibnreroiefT; tf
b-nwe*to!d removal rrytpttt. wfit he non-
tirv-ed 4t>r too cm ilKjlt.
Further detalX and asramrten lanro are
vraJlyMe from fix' ncalor AthrtifeiriHhv
DTIrer at toe c^>3-he to whom toff
vbonJJ be retoroctf by Jay 30.

Fendtebuff The person appointed will
BMiir nae>an-lbIUty for the co-ordina-
tion and nnldaen or an full-time and
part-time leader-- In their work tvftir
young people lo toe dhrtalau.

The appofiiintent trill be sobjact
to (be .

recti min e nd«Jon of the
reoent f.N.C. R-ourt itad Ihr

I

salary will be E1.07O to ET.GSO. In
!

addition a responsibility alknrancc of
£300 i< avaFlabte.

AppKrittioit totime and further pare
Mculare ob-a'nable from rh- ItlvMonal
Fduc-tlon OfTi'er. Town Hall. Sulntan.
Mandte>rer. >n tvboni romptetsd OPPllcO-
tlon fbrtn<i moat be returned by Aoauet
2. 1971.

St ANSELM'S K.C. SCHOOL
Head of Modern Languages,

Grade B
Experienced Graduate Teociwr required

se soon aa praifcte for ttds raoidh
dmriopiDp 1 1 -18 ope range ro-ertuca-
tionsl coauprehetmrve School. Aopb
ismiedlatriy *y letter ptelpg fid details
of qualiftcxtione sod ffpeHcsicc lo ftrn-
tor of EdcKBtion. Education OAcmi
UnKra Stree: W*w. Oltffiam.

Manchester College

of Education

A part-time PIANIST required for
September as cat Piano Teacher for Main
Music tudepts. and fbl as accompanist
for ierlurs In Modem Educational and
NstJonal Dutrcr. Dptaife of tire pent and
implication ftnw auaHahts ffotfi thg
fteqfai tw. Manchester CoUrge Of Edo-
estiOTL Long VCTlgntP. Moacftesicr. MS
1STJ. to whom they bov'd [«. returnrd
not Uier ihau Friday. 1* •-

Oldham

GRANGE SCHOOL

Science Teacher
Required lor January. 1972. a Science

r«Kkr to taka umlnlv Fltrelrx a Scale
I atiowante i* nafrllcMe to

r

i
rrunlffied and. - awterlenccil raodfdate.
Grsngp School te U rspldh dnelcolrM
slT-rorm entry. 1 1-16 mserd coonrehen-
*Wi kiwoT howfifi in iwwj waoto-forfK
prenrius. Form* and Briars from Dh—r-

tor of Education, Bdwsrrion Offices.

Unlcm S4ret4 West. OMhtall. to be
retuerm by July 50. 197J.

Shropshire Education

Committee

ASSISTANT
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ADVISER (KAN)
Applications are tnvfted from qualified

teacher* bokMng a rreogotaed Degree or
Diploma In Rretal Education- and %vhSi
rood toaetting (rroerience. EpodtfHst
knowtedu! required hi general pboekal
edutmriou In the_ Orltnecv pod middle
seboob,. Outdoor Pursuitu and unortt %vB9i
Duke erf Effinburn&’« chttsid 6obem«.

FaJeiT ' SanlfriTTT note. Range A
El. 956 to £2.096. Superman uuuon.
T r«ci:iao *iKi 'urtMtott «Hme«a.
Married officers nrsy get temporary
arii'ealion or dtcnuhaivra ttkinaanre.

Forma and further parti enters brotn the
uraderaigned. Apodcanans doe August 6.

J. BOYERS.
Ob Iof Education OfiSeer.

SMraiuN.
SWews#wiy.

TEESSIDE EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

Longlands College of

Further Education
Required for September. 1971, or h

soon aa possible cbrrearfter*

LECTURER GRADE I

IN INSTRUMENTATION
puttee eoptarped matoty wffih Tecti-

ofclun aPd Crtift Course* in Instrument*-
non.

e_ HJW" Grade 1. £1,354)m £i?'*’ >0g«WBq!.faf sradoat*!^

ejssuna Suez.—** *
muoiisi m ftmBMv id nn~Miipi ijti
rosea. T-^flibtd*ry fiejMlng a c-rommoca-
tion mar be eraltable If required.

Aapfrcanon form* mkr hf <ut«i im
from ffie Prhp.-toa! at (ST toHni0
DquBlta Sttee^.

JS4 2£'v- whom completed fonro•tawii rotorned as shod at nomMe.

Public aopoinfmetits 4

continued on page 1
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL POLYTECHNICS LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
. . TECHNICAL. COLLEGES

NEUjgx AND COLNE college of further education
1 SSSIS? '.“it^ B.A.(Com.). DIP. Ad. EU-. M-B.I-M.
1 . Deportment Ot Food and Fashion

ASJJgB! liOrtoPtr id HAIAD 11L5SING. . .
ihtniVd hove good mmlittcationa, trade eoertta«t> and be Owe

«o teadi in a® and Gutt* 264 MaudBfd.£ " Bnsioew Studio* usd Central Education ^ . ,

rr-n ,
~eR1HT Grade I uj ECONOMIC HISTORY and SOCIOLOGY required for

^SSWtJi 1971 . Tho call esc is sreWnn a graduate to work wttli 25?t5?v
An

61^l
.^?

S
H'0™a

,
G-C.E. '• O ' and ** A * 1t*A rtudrata la dwjtoW wMed*.

qlmlttStSn
10 IU4i4t v’la> a,c teaching of Britton OmsUtoUira waaU bo an added

Y be obtained from the Principal.

Scotland Road. Kelson. Lanc.T'Jiire.

Mar^-suwr IM??. 0tam Uaaao1‘ °*MB'

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT 3IASTERS/MISTRESSES

EX. GRAMMAR SCHOOL 620 bmi and tctli
,P«lJ*rad for September. IB71 . or January, 1072. AiaMut Mnster.'MfitnPa '

tor thi- fonovnno pogfit - !

1 - ENGLISH and lor FRENCH
Z. ART AND CRAFT ultli another cubfeet. Ot Is honed that Jlathraialie*

“nd.'or help with CIsSs* Games win be among tec second nublreto offered.l

‘fP1 wPrk aniflabin. if d*tin»l, iq both pert*.

„ AppUcuUow ttauU be made to tatter. In the ffrei inwancc. Qlriim the name*
ML vVVD jy . ffgi.'jl.

" 0R
n
l£^ '''WlEV GRAMMAR SCHOOL I

>“ September,
, 1071 . mraUfied reateer of METALWORK, able;

to tears If fJ.C.E. A ” level Standard. I

farms are Obiain'.ititc from the Divisional Erturwion QRiter.
j

ntCurnej"
0lfi,:!CB* **awson Sirert, Famworth. Dolton, lo whom tear ebonld Be

L'RMSrO.V GELVMM \R SCHOOL FOR BOYS r350 tojjs*
Koq aired In September :

_ Ms«« » teach ECONOMICS. and initially. Gragraplr*. .Ancillom enbj.'ti- -

to torw ter- nurlcos nf a future Business Similes course uould be valuable, sine" *

Die wnool to K.irdulrd to become a Slklh Form Collen*- In 1973 .

etaflnd applications (no fcnnsi shoo Id be «ent to top DKMonnl EdomUon
Ci'Uracion Office. AmblreiJc Road. Flfxlon. Manchester M31 3PJ.

LICCT.ltLANO HIGH SCHOOL
,An il-12 vtaw Couipntic-nilvn School rMormlirt from ScPtonih»r. 1070-

. ™^"P* In TECUMCAL DEPARTMENT, mainly for MEl ALW'OItK '

and TECHNICAL drawing. i

Tho school bay usw workshops and to developing j wider range of roiii-ta.
.

, . .
AntfUmUonc be letter, naming |uv> referees, to the Hcadplarter. LliherUiBJ

,

EUlli School. bterrlx IjDf. Liverpool L21 ODB. nut lat*r than An-jurt 3 . 19T1 -
(Re advert tonnentt

|M-VKCTH ANT i SANKEY HIGH SCHOOL I

Required far September. 1971 A*»lsaiit teachers for the- [allowing ports :
I

Matter ro UVc BOYS* CR AITS In the flew Junior Craft Centre. 1

2. Master or Mtoirr** to aseiR with remedial work. :

AppIicaUaiu trom «0 lento serving first appointmenls would to welcomed. I

nus scjiooi two miles tram Wnrrlnaum. has burn os tended and remodelled. ] rntn ttop (ember It wOt operate u« 11-13 Coinprohnlsivr School. I

Arollvulion loins avaRablr rrom ami returnable rn Ibe Headteacher. F.-nkr»h
;

JfJ? Sanke* HEo*> Sehool. Tlrath Hoi.!, penketh. Near Wurrifloton. Lancashire-
IN&VVTON-LE-WTLLOWS SH.1VYN JONES HIGH SCHOOL (1.700 on ram 1

Tint Nrvvtan-lc-W [Hows Grammar School and the1 N>*w ton.le-lTCQaws Srhii'n
jonce Counts secondary School arr bring reursanbed as a fully comprelicnyiv* i

schi>ol with tr.n>a-» from 11-12 v*m liwifl September 1. 1971 . 1

tulli- ufatiUibrvl CSE O “ and ** A " level oDUr-e*. Ooo hundred end l

«i*ly nuplie In sixth form.
Requir'd : A-distant Master Dr MJtlmi, FRENCH. The school has two

(anguane laboratories . the nndlo method of teacblnn lanpuaree is used in (Da
flrst vuplicnrkms (man newly gusli Cicl teachers wclcuine.

Application lornu .available from und returnable to Ihe Dlvisiuoa] EducnUDO
Pt?*Sr: Hni,'o. C-ovv Lane \V.-»t. N. Mtun-le-lVIBDu 5.Lm I.EBOROUbH HTC.H "JOVEPRFHRNSlVEi SCHOOL (5D0 nupito. 11-161

METALWORK IOr s*rtr,nbw * Andsmnl Maa-.er lor WOODWORK and

.. .
Application (onus, obtainable [rein the Divisional Education Officer. Count* jLdu^arino Ohic^i. 16S Drake Slrnnt. RDrbdalr- Lancadiire. id ba returned a* 1

l0 ' 1 net IMer than .Into C6. 1971 .
IMJLNROW* ROCfl VALLEY HIGH (COMPREllCNSIVTI SCHOOL (500 pupils-

I 1-13 ml cdl 1

Hvonircil lur Srpiomhcr. AMUtant MosLt Tor WOODWORK. '

-vppd.otiun ronm. ubtalnabli' rrom the Divisional Education Officer- County
Ekincn.ion Oltcrs. 166 Drake Sfrie:, Rochdale. Lancaehiir. to be returned !» 1mill .19 no*siblr.
'nUDLCION DURNFOnO JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Regutael tor 5epbmb*r 1 or b soon a* possible thcrcaEIer. Asnisiaot Master
or Mirtrvvs to teach FRENCH.

AppavviMcm forms from and returnable to Mr W. L. finnan. Borough
Education Officer. Edu-htH-u O81.cs. Town HalL Middleton, .irapcbester.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
For application Eorm val vinmrrd addressed foolscup envelope 10 Chief

Education Officer. P.O. Bov ol. County Uall. Preston Pill CRJ-

HE.IDSHIPS
THORNTON CLEVELE1 S Burn N.ts* Counw

(Headma&ii.-r. H-Mdmlstros. Groan 41
(Xlaadv erasemni ri

UTUEULaMj lliimter Road Comity
(Junior and fafonts with wtatdished Nnrstrv elaua
(H'.adina«l-r;Hrarliai9trna. Group 4. Additional Bllotvance £ 73 >

(Readvertbc-nirnn
WHIM ON Lickm Lane County

(Junior—H'-adma^teTiUeadmistsess. Gtsnp 4-—New cthool due lot completjon
D-cmator. 1 P71 »
ROYTON Firtunk County

OCetv- school operilon April. 1972 >

UJeadnweter. Headmistress. Group 41

ASSISTANT TE.VCHEKS EV PBDLVSV SCHOOLS
A list of .Vdistant Teadhers in Primary Scboolc villi be yent an receipt of

a stamped addrev^sd foolscap envelope.

MODERN SCHOOLS
Tor appllcauon fono smul ctampv-d addressed foot-cap envelope to Chief

Educarlou Otficor. P.O boa 61 . Countir Hall. Pfrston PR 1 SRJ.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
ElVINTON AND PENDLEBURY Cromwell Rood Counts' Secondair

lAIusic—Crude “ A ’»

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
KIRRJf.Wt Carr llitl County Secondary

i»lu»f.:—-'.o t.fvij with Muilc throuyhou: tlio school and to be rF&ponMble
lor ;h- intruuti' ti.,13 ot latmiin.flial Muvlci

W \UTi--Nbl VLL Viter Graune County eecomiar;
tSutflC;' lo C.V.F. end O *• level—Graded Po»l. Scale I for vuicoblv

i;u-di£j.j-J upp.1c.wti
tv .. .vi Otmuty bccandarv

litoute E’.uiwmlcit
n JKIUK I'nmlv Sttandara

1 . tCntUdi)
2. •I'biJiv und or comsintd Science ir-lth Junior Formal

LXJG11 Ua*llclifli County Seaiudarv
(DoniVk Sucaeu

LFJGH trr .M-.n% HC Scvoadary tor Girt*
1 . 1 English*
2 . 1 M-j'nnmaiicsi

KNOWS! CY W a.dfan Counn1 Secondary
(Mian-r.—>:aumcrcidl subjrcb. AbBiW to asiK with EagUsh or Mathematic*

required

»

WHISTon flidte-r Side County Secondary
(Doni'idic Science including NeedloivorM

H At. I.WOOD Si Veronica'* RC Secondary for Cfrta
ile I far <uit:abl7

POLYTECHNIC
Lecturer Grade il

Department of
Educational Studies
Social Policy and

Administration (Applied

Social Studies)

The successful candidate will

ho concerned with the

Housing and Scc.al Services

section of the teacher training

course in Home Economics

Salary (under review)

£1.347 - £2.537.

Arpi:-:-utCn tonus and
1 -r.'.ierpenculors /;?<%: 00
vb?3:i'f!{.'iron A',ad.:nij
0/.‘«c.-?. Leeds Polytechnic#

Calvertey St..

Leeds LSI SHE
’Applications should he
addressed ;o the Acedemic
Officer, and should be

received oy 30tn July. 1 971.

The Hatfield
Polytechnic

The Hatfield
Polytechnic

Research
Assistantships in

the Department of

BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES

RkhtcIi AssiiLuiuiiip; are available In

MfcrttlOlmt and BlodienilsUy. The
field* u bn covered are the production
oi bacterial enzomr. bj oanUnuous
(?

:
Here and studies cn hy-p induct develop,

meat from food waste and other wute
mataijn by microbial action; the effeci

o( pmlIcMk on algivc; and biochemical

ar.d immurocliwucal studies on
mitochondrial eicytncc

RKearch Awlsmnships ve tenable for

Iwo rears In the first Instance and
are dren rerewsblc on an annual basis.

Successful applicants will be enueied
to register for higher degrees of toe
Council lor National Antonie Awards.
A DC I itiils are expected to hove at
'east o second class honours drgtee and
should stale clearly ihelr field fsl of
mteretL

The nlary scale at present Is In the
range £930—£<W0 ner annum.
Apply wtlb cur ric" linn vflhe, to toe
Head ct Deoartmat nf Bietagna]
Scieucb The Hatfield Polytechnic, P,fl„

Bn 109. Hatfield. Herd.
Qnte ref: 560 'G.

Research
Fellowship in

the Department of

BIOLOGICAL
SCIENCES

Applications are invited tor the
pcsf of Research Fef'oiv at posr-
graduaic or Dost di'Ctorato lowl m
cither Plant Pathofcg/ to work on
tha devoloc.rr.tr ni cl sy.rcnuc
pljnr fungicides. or Medical
Baetericlcsv fo investigate and
develop mulfiphasic methods for
i ho rapid identification of bacteria
in an automatic analyser.

The appointment will be made
initially tor a period ot throe years
with the possibility tar extension
at a salary scale ot £ 1.453 to
£1.700 per annum.

Apply, with curriculum vitae, to :

The Hoad nf Dcoatfmeivt oi
Biological Sciences. Tho Hatfield
Polytechnic. P.O. Box 109 , Hatfield,
Herts. Quote ref.: 559/C.

{ak]LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

ASSISTANT COUNTY PLANNING OFFICER
£3,366 to £3,798 West Riding County Council

County Planning Department
Applications are invited from Chartered Town Planners for the above appointment on the
.staff of the Headquarters Office in Waheflald. The successful applicant will be In charge of
the Development Plan Section with a staff of SO.
The Section deals with all Development Plan matters including structure and local plans,
transportation, green belt, industrial location, etc-, in addition to countryside matters.
Application stating age. education, qualifications, present salary and the names of two
referees to County Planning Office, Raines House, Denby Dale Road, Wakefield, by 2nd
August, 1971.

YOUTH SERVICE
ASSISTANT WARDENS AND
YOUTH LEADER

City of Leicester
YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRES

Ktqulrad for UDonbo fuD-tlme apaoincmenM :

—

lai AvuvLaat Warden (or Stockton Farm YonUi and
Laniraufljty Centro; (b> AssHu at Warden for TUnraby
Li’.'Jjrr j onto nnd CoxnniunJcy Centre- .Salary KtUe
X\C ncOle (or 1 until Xrsulere and Community Centre
Wardens 51 -070 to £1 .S30) plo* respansIUIIty athnv.
.wee of £132; (cl Leader o( Grant* Ytrain dab.
SiJary scale JISC scale (w YoutJi Lcadtrs uni
tomniuolty Ctaitre IVartm* (£1.070 to £1 .620).Hnurtng or lddding, removal and Ubmrbaflca and
Irovelltno alloivaarev *•-Moblr. ("irrtlirr dHailv ami
aopucauon forms train Director of EdacaUoiu iSevviuke
siren. Ltikesier. LEI SSQ.

'

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICE
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST

CORNWALL COUNTY COUNCIL
Mdltiooal
win an evi .

NUiglmieil eerfleo. Tbe Officer .... ___
unarderablo ^persanal mwotulbltity nailer ton Senior" -

Jtewe an
ice and
as an

be North East (^^.‘^>iilntta~fnm uMii(lnii,
<urrenUv to poet gnutoate tralntog wfit be welcomed.

to accordance with toe SonltKUy
Scxle--£2.2_6-iCQ.58b. Travelling nnovronce payable.
AsJeied car purchase scbcine m opera(Jon. Fan removal

expenaqa pnd. la BKmmtd cases, hotnlxia win be
provided at an tsoaonnslc rant awl lodnlnn allowance— — *» — - rnm rail f/ire oner

tewwivivrw-u Vovuiia « wv I'lL.IL

dil.pnt of Educational Ptychotogiftt repaired la
evi'tiug team, of live In an MpantUna School

imeil ocrvtca. Tbe Officer nppofntod wOl take

DEVELOPMENT
& CONSTRUCTfON

CHIEF BUILDING SURVEYOR
PRINCIPAL OFFICER
GRADE POl (*J £Z, 556-£2,949 phu £90 LW

LONDON BOROUGH OF WALTHAM F0RES1
BOROUGH ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT

BdjnuUKuBllon ana Tuporvunon ax tan oumnny miuoww
Bare Section at tor. Department- Whlrti Is unfird bv
atoteen ujlstadU dealing with the nuianeniuio- repair
and. rudccoraUnn o( toe whole of tor Council Sowing.
public building* anil sdioot,. and dnuallden COntzflrLs
(or redevetopment. Applicants must be folly experienced
la toe DrrpttruUim ut simlUuitlou^. vchrdntafl nad
esumnea ter demolition, matotenance and decoration
muk and preference win bo nlvon to wllouia who
bold an opcnoprlate pnXaaelonal nualiflcaUou. ExpoHeno-
tn Che snj.-rvMc.n of work carried out bv a Local
Authority Direct flmti Department will be au
advoniage. but this wm not bo considered an r»«eutfal
rennirrmnat. Tbe paw carriee n coenal nwr car
aHownnce. Tbe comaien-dno salary nfu be &xeu saiira-
Inn to tbc age, noallficauons and mctuirience of the
successful opplicanl. Arrallcmlon Eortn and fnrjticr
derails rrom toe Town Clark. Town Hall. 1-oiuVra.
El 7 4TF. Closing date : 6th August. 1971 - Bef An.
DI 65T.

UNIVERSITIES

University of Bradford

Management Centre

RESEARCH POSt IS
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION

SYSTEMS
pomored by,, 'Y. VI.

lb!., will be !
or Fellow .

K?vf'-

The pan.
Smith and
Research Aiwoowr “
deprsdlmi on ntwUflarttoos of s»k-

eraeful candidate. «d wtU b*“

located to ProiBaedr J. C. Hwafos »

torOldee being pro*Wed jointly «i«
the *ooMorton company. iwt»i
salary wtlhla ranyc

£1.860 o.a. ..

Further informnaoii and annlKa-
Llofl torw* iretoraoble aj.a.o.i
nbnlnibli* front the Rentetror.
Port MAJRFlWHSfD. Udlwrrttr

Bradfand. VwMilrs BDi IDF.

Manchester Polytechnic

ACCOL-NTS .\SSISTjVNT

f£l. 27” to ci. 3 16. iwhlur nrtniti.
Tin* fiort orf.-rs ,atc-iv.i»j and rvir.l

vrort. wHhto tu: l la.Miu Dcvi*Ir.Ti.
In oid'.Tmg at.] till-

PflVtfl.r.i u: y.v.unt. i- fc.ir»!o. tro. tr:!
Qr^er.'lU.. ilaruirj ^'.ary i- uiigoCxU. |

aid a 111 d.-rvnd u.io-fl j.\vox c.vi:r!- :

Sfl'f. TUr-tc v* O. fulrtri .ilvN.ro Ci^luA i

.™j icc:i<* (••vtt.jij njv !
i (!•.•?.

j
ApP.’-a-JoM.. -iu?tico era .. it,

be e-.T.t Su e.ic S»Yvhi:y. Mie.'.i.rli:
PoVi-.iini:. Uwvr Oram.' Slr^n. Man- 1

i-irsisr MlUF'IJtX. oy July -7U- ;»;•!. '

P.--3> ' <ruuts >',U-
;

POLYTECHNIC
Department of
Management and
Business Studies

The followinQ sieff are

required for 7 st September -

LECTURER II BUSINESS
ORGANISATION AND
ECONOMICS
LECTURER II

OPERATIONAL
RESEARCH AND
STATISTICS

LECTURER 11 DATA
PROCESSING.
Salary (under review)

£1947 -£2537

Job descriptions end
application forms from the

Academic Office,
Leeds Polytechnic,
Calveriey Street,

Leeds LSI 3HE.

Applications should be
submitted ;o the Academic
Oflicer *s cocn ab possible.

ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT

SPEECH THERAPIST
required by Westmorland County Council. In sole charge of
clinics. Salary scale £1,026-£ 1,680. • Applications from can-
didates qualifying this year considered. Car provided or car
allowance. Apply, giving full particulars, to the County Medical
Officer, County Hall, Kendal.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

ASSISTANT HOMES ADVISER
Salary: £2,025-£2,2S8

.
Labcashiro CfcBdren’a DeoartTneot re*mlre third BOMBS

J“}“
*
JW « Bt»S to Central Offlcefa^n»De^b5S^Sg^'S0^M ^ BrBctlW ta «« 70

the puma appabAed (who n-Sn need to ba qualified either ea
vilrS®?);

vK?£S?:j?r c*™ OtBrar) win ivorl closely
«toalinn with the 211 reoMrafetl

KK55^f OI
i
b* ^vortil U»oca*hiro. The sacceasial uppucant win be

tonmurt?ed
tau* tte “w Soc,al Service Deportment wbon [his is

-itowS^e rtssaa **aae »«"“

UNIVERSITIES

University of Bradford

SERVICES OFFICER
pc»ralr«l far i’'* l"iuw4ty o? Br.^urrt
Union. Jt s nnehSp?::;* (aat t-»c

(ul cj rrJfriat? irtC .5yrc iC 7i2fjt fra

evpcrhif.v I-> 1 .1 ' trawl -nuisJri ar.4 iv*
0* rvi-TJ. fa 1 »«rfor CXMCJI1 . a*;

will be ft>- «* rT^rirDAh.-i1

ai»i dt« : Jini-ni of j>ud HeW **’

'

r!n». Pir-.’iP irb ’:*r«. Owr
wRI iw.fodi* *n«orair-^ -pracnhiTC- «>"-

ceiituas. ami vmarten ivorlt.

Ttsn b a ivnior yw-dlon in the
Man. ^Snort' f-wn
raltom anil onoirnc.’ w.to.n rari.
B1 .4 i4 «u £ 1.663 iiUHter iwrtowi.

Aapn-irtio'tlijn. Ere-rjHml cocJ!»!'.ir

od -• »iv*. a-jpfivairon lorros (rum
Pirt-ocnU OSetT. GnJvjT..ny at
ford, Ursdford. \oiLshlre Hl>7 ID. .

qau*.(CH rrf.

University of Bradford

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP LM

STRUCTURAL CHE3HSTRY
liw'iM frr thrro.yrjr

REeCiWaa -STICEXTSlilP. saapp^V1

by ttn- Crarerr IKsearan Cnmea. '»'*•

shnlmr to SRC Etnt.nK'ato. Tie
hil cacJIdatr-. aunnuCy jn^.;-.a%hK| :i *ou.«
bononre itmw nr onnl'TOml ft'

i^-’oftary a: Kj'J®. jwi3 -tudy 'J1 '

Mruvrivv of (MPhcMl!; ihuho-.rrauorn
tmi fa •rarvlir»ira(*l‘. my •V5d
imtrera JJlT.-n'.fl'lJo. Ii^otituI InnuJrkr. :c
D- D. IV. Jon- 4. Ol toJuuiJT-
(Braulord VJ-ltrb. yxt. 133 or
Fu .Ow df-MEs. anJ ap-w^Hon jo-.
abSrnata:.- from ilr Ibirtor. ?*•

BCWSnCRCII. i-fiivwiur »» BradfonJ.
Y^rtfUire 'Bt/7 W».

(or «i analiaed and experusneed candidate

—

£

Borough of Hyde

APPOINTMENT OF
TEMPORARY CLERK of WORKS
Salary Scale T.m («,M9-£L273)

Tempo-art Oa* of Works required
Kl_i2**Tllihwl «*• Age*l Penon« C«m*.
Dnratlcra c£ coatracl appruxioiatWy 12nrjnu».
MOft be eepertencej In eopepTboryawdii bWi oil iradei. Salary^w°K

at mawmam a

g

gradu.

Oldham and District Hospital Management Committee piStoi

(At!. Graded Po».- Siule
(•jr Jonairv. 1 9

7

tli
WOOlAT* >N Counlv S^raodare

« T ••rliiilt-ai urawlnti nnd Woodwork*
(M-isf.-r—\l jih*,ninUc5 ) . _ . ,
(Suliddlarv 'ublrcl* where not --pActoed above on be offered (ram Sonne*
iBoy.i. p.f. illoy-' Art (Ennlfcb*

K£-1h*.Lvi r.-'am*- Tom'.lmon Comm Seecradant
(Bow* r.l.i

IVOR*' ry Hl'iTON Jocepo E»iham County Secondary
iMuiir—iiundkrnfu)

PKESIlvn.1T He-.-* Bo*.’ County Serondar-
1 m-mullM, Po*Mli»lf os 'p-.ctol dara altowaneei
0 . I'f.iil. mallei onu
S. *n.r. '-irh o»lr*f **il).wrli

SIVIVTOV .*\l) PENDLEBURY Cromwell Road County Seooodnrs>
1 . * 7 ft hntra! Subjrrtrtl
2. • Cnnll'h! _ „rHArinE*1,r>N south Oindderton County Secondary
(Frenriii

CROSBY Cflunrv Sreondanr Bo; s ... , . ^ .
,(Mc«err—Mudr ami R.I. Graded Fort Scale It (Of eultabty qinllAed awl

•escrlenred rand 13ire

>

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
For application form *i*ad rtampod addressed (nolscjp envelope to Chief

E.Iaeatteui OCKer. P.O Bol 61 . Counr.- -Rail. PrertOn. PR 1 ERJ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
GREAT HARWOOD North aifl> Fpedal

**KEL.\1ER«DALE \VO HOLLAND Black Mqm Spedal _
1 . Alw.-r—f.irwn ami After Care- Grade * A * Head of Drparrmnnt.

prrrlou* nmrlrnre In Special SchooEj prefeirod*
2. i»-in:or. Graded IV-.t Sml* I v-I-.h rwpdiuibfilry for Junior Department

*“P*r.en kf iii ep-rtfal *-hoolc cref rrrryi)

ATREr.TON
lrf

Ti.

,

e* Mci Special tor Menially Hand „ ,, . i

.

( \.-,«lJt.i.it ror tin* * rar onlr. Diploma In Teaching of Mon tally Handicapped
j|

Children an .i.lranraee* _
XC111r»S-».r-t*1Ll <W‘ IVni.Inr.* Da-. E.R-N.

SENIOR OR. BASIC GRADE
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST

J.k>rn.-,ra] BpBjdte.. Struct.
UlMWn:. EK14 IBZ is Aaunt i.

required (or OMbam and DiMrtet Gyci ral Flocplral. a 900
hospilal vdlb a Pn-iliWtrtc Unit Ol 139 bed-*. There b> DO PVydjo

bed
Peychology

Dtpartmcoi a*. m-:Ii and toe pirton npiminiod will hare the
nialh' aging opportunity or selling op a new department.

Interested e.iadidatos are fainted to npply to the Hospital “ccretars
i or turther detail- and to pay a vMt to ws.- sonietotog at toe
hospital aad nv*.-«s the Mipr-ort and fatililie-j Hut will bo made
available. Addrv**: Oldham and District General Hospital. Rochdaln

Hoad. Oldham.

ib- •dfaei’*;
sit .tirvs.-t:ae»>

West Riding

County Council

PI DSF.Y COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
rnsineertns Department

GENERAL

IrClcnCR 1 or 1*5191 ANT L£C-
Ti’RE'R — *w> p» - . dJpfafl'.nfl p"j

r.i illiic-iiicKis .m-l "H 'rl-dW i*»r lv.
1

f-p’mnb.-r or !-• Jmn'r.- or anr in- t*
i

i*i-<:h r dile. fir
J

«t» rocsDRV pimrrrs v.im wi-
rm» 'r.iinlr-i .and _part--.'.u_"

tfij.rrtoro- v*'pr*--< a-.u v.»**v. .ini|
r.jar--s. \!tp! rtio-t.d L* <l“-1-

jMl -riEr-.-n-n v.-ho fne *»•('•• J n

n-ifll.t! .11*Jmfi-1'vMP ind teej"-**"’ A I

Hi’.l Tp-an* il C-puei*e or i

r..niv.i!-.i’ -aii i.i.i-;1:»o3 >n Foundin

v»M*-e**.

(2 * F N‘(t lYETRlNO CR 1FT AND’Oll
Mt.TM. P VTTFRXM \K1NG. Are*!;,
i i.ia Mi4ilJ U-* curlilW (rji’*n*a
w*io hJre -i-rrid j normal '.i*a.nei,r-
la.i or reaf--raina-Tn-* joprenl*;-’- tit*

j -il po*«rtA a Fill Tti: iwdohieil

C"f.(fi-aT or -aul* >--r” en illiiea’loa
ta LnH.W'rln'! i’ Pat.-rrr*''-Inn.
In-In .'-.-'l ep^'irne* a- i rw'ailrf.
nt'-iiii) d1«-n, or sn-’al pif'ra-
ir-.-i "oiiai i>r on a-'did rec.ir.i-

rr.i’ndjrMh.
v.ilir- M>.: koi-tiir.-r t — El.2 iO to

£2.nrj: \<: ;ant »-vtur-r — C53D lo

El. 7 JO. P'ua credo-."* and or truolna
elM-.t-nc--! ii fiOT'.i '-.'•d-s.

Vo. :;. !«*.! JMrilrt -.v--!i

turth-- 'I-'.', o.’ ;V N'*'-. tin t*"
,ia-.l :reni *i<> Pri-r-iyil . Ci'1I--*i* ot

I :iri;pr F.3u -4-i..i. R .-i-aNuw l nr-.
Pu **-- ».>:c 7 l.H. to Vo-n -oifl^irtof]

farm* -b.ioM b- r.:um -1 v.-i-iila Jour,
•"•n >vf t'.w awrifir.ee of ih*
j :v. lira:.

Cardigan House, Leeds
J

|

r. of E. Probation Ho*ieI lor
Tong M-T.o Ai'ult . i Home

Office AjsiO'xIj

DEPUTY WARDEN AND
ASSISTANT WARDEN*

Dm* !•» appelaini»nt lo Senior WW J! ,

,

a‘.aiia..-r bo-sti un.1 ucorpUno- for C3 illd |

Car* training Cttur-f. vacan. 1 - will il

Joirtt; Ov.ur fait De?u:y Warden and 1

Av-iVtant Warden at some hort-.-l.

Appli'SHini:; [>( Hi r-*" pn .;s iarfii-d

Erori m*u of uiaoiro MP-rt-wi', N-tnoca
,

in,- 7S-40. rinjlc or married it*r

l*-im’y 1
- ?o«. prvfrnbly iflialifi*-i).

iln.;i.. min AaMonl'i W'.. If regnli.-d
pil.l i r.-.plovm.-gt fn :io *ri .armn-y-il ferr
'*!•« or irrarriird deaura . Salory «.ai.-s: .

Deputy r-I.ltj-.-n ,L>"4 p.n.; Anlrtnnr I

ci.u_"-£i.4 iA t>.a. I*— rjia y.i. mil
LosTd. siorilnn yoln -

.
acearrtmn lo

j -nJTT.eflr- and or oualiii' trion*. .1
\iHII|nt)l Efld r*..a. IioMom Uorilur-at- In
n*-;.*"n'.i il C.1IUI (.'are nr rerr-nil-**!
equivalent. Bo*h po-(» -iiporannuar-d.
Viralit nfi-in lurdV. ,n*l further lnEnrrru- .]
---.n from Tin- nep-. f. ..
CardiC.a Hon." Mana'iio-a C<in-miTte«.
13 Oaren Sqnrr". t ante 2.

County Borough
^TEESSIDE

TEESS1DE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Applications are invited for the posi of full-time

YOUTH LEADER
fer the Eastern Ravens Youth CluD. a special dub for
socially deprived young people. The Leader, preferably
with sociological qualifications, experience with young
people and knowledge of individual and family case
work, ts required to co-ordinate activities of voluntary
leaders, undertake practical work himself, take part in
research into problems facing young people in areas of
social deprivation. He will be expected ro stimulate
further experimental work ir» a clut well known for
pioneership in areas offering scope for community
davelopment.

Salary and Conditions of Service are m accordance with
the recommendations of the joint Committee for Youth
Leaden. Salary scale for a Leader holding an approved
qualification £1.070—£1.620, per annum.

Financial assistance with household removal
may be available in approved cases.

City of Manchester
Social Services Department
Applications ore invliod (or too

OnoointnienH of DEPUTY MANAGERESS
at residential Homes (or ag*d persona
utuatnl within the Qo boundary.

Previous experience of reeioenUsi work
desirable, aithuuah It need not bare been
concnt-DcU with the aged. These arr posts
o( responsibility offering an opportunity
to undertone genuine, worthwhile sorvlcc.“wl«t propects (or promotion, fttor
retiilontla].

Salary £1.1 (M/Cl,Sff7 (40 bedai or
ei. 2 is-n.S9S (65 bc*»l object to a
rrefdiatlBl charvo ot £2S 7 a year. An
additional remonrnitlon of £90 n year Is
poyabla to toe hoMar or a rorogtibed
nursing quail Ocatorn. Tbe appointment
arc perRianm and saperannooble. owl
nbjert to toe sdinsp o( conditions or
tho National Joint Council tor Local
Actbontito. .\dm[nl«tralive, Prafertfnnol.
Technical ami Clerical Services i Staffs of
Residential AcnmunodlllOn).

Nora* far toe guidance of candidates
and application Iona from toe Director
of Sodel Srrrfc-s. Solway Bouse. 5th
Floor. Aytomi Stre-i. Manchester MI
oET. IO wlrom completed loros toonld
be rctnrned by Jnly 26 . 1971 -

City of Westminster
Social Services Department

HOSTEL FOR THE
MENTALLY ILL

A abort Kay hostel for mentally fll

PtrrWbo will shortly be opened in the
Lily, and the (otiowing resident staff
wOl be rctmlreU ! .

1 . WARDEN to be (nl responsible to
the Director of bocidl Sendcir tar toe
day-to-day running ol too hostel; (b) a
member of the panel responsible far
selecting resident*; and <c) Involved In
toe Department's planning research and
doMtopcoeiK programme. (Ref.: SS 76'.

i- DEPUTY WARDEN to antot. and
deptrttt* for. toe Warden rR«(.: 69 77J.

&. ASSISTANT WARDEN to hare a
particular responsibility for bousekoeping
daties (Ref.: SS 78).

Senior staff win be able, to call on
too department for dialcol and (octal
work snpport In dealing with residents.
Toe flepartm'-m has dose links wSto tho
two psychiatric hospitals which admit
patients from Westminster, thereby
facilitating transfers between hospital and
hostel. Plans (or rehabilitation will bo
made Jointly by boeptral. hDrteL and toe
deportment, nnd the Warden wilt be
actively InvOlVod.

Salary scn>»-—POST 1 : £t.51 S-
£1.776 p.a.l POSTS 3 and 3 : £ 1 .272-
£1.5 IS p.a.; law £288 p.a. foe full
residential emolument) in each cuur
(subject to periodic rerffiw).

Pont 1 and 3 would be mltabto for a
married couphj. and Post 2 tor a sinole
peraoa.

Pcwiraid roqnest tor appUcuUon form
to the Establishment Officer, quoUna the
appropriate reference number. Wes:-
mlnrtoc _CitF Ball. Victoria Street,
London S.W. J. dostog date Jnly 29 .

A. G. DiAWIRY, Town Ctartt.

expenses

City of Southampton
rePATmrarcr of community
HE.MjrH Wishes to appoint two

SENIOR DENTAL OFFICERS
to bo enneorned with tbe organisation
and dfcrlopaunt nf

1. PrcTpnUvo dental serricen,
2 . Dental Treatment unices.

The department of Camaionitv HeaTto
Piacce iracha»b on team work In the
provWiun and plaimlnn o( varelcrc. and
ejKsnragre aedva dental pardctpaiioo-
P-irt o( the dntiet ot one of toe officer*

I

, appolared win be ronenard with toe
snpcryWon of a clinical unh of three-

.
dental anrUarba vrarwna to a modern

l I^TM'r
.

bunt clinic. Tbc ports iriErr
opportunities to rngoge In rtlnlral work
and lo Join to a nnsmsmt at applied

I
r*lWJi\J|a
FaDev raooe wOl be Whitley Seal*

i 12.898 to GS .453 iw anmuti. Plocc-
mnn; primed to Indrv-tdnal professional
•rarew. Additional paid secslotw are
permHr,J and fanL'Uev are available tor
atwnriaiK* at post

,
graduate courses.

Fat Intendima aPOUcaalfl^tnrtoer WsrsJco-
nrs add trppllc-ltiuB forms may bo
rfetDinod rrom the \icdlcnl Officer of

SO&l
,h
YG

aTiC Cr3::pr, Southampton.

Application forms and further particulars ore available
from the- Director of Education, Education Offices,
Woodlands Road. Middlesbrough. Tccsside. TS1 3 BN.
Closing date within 14 days of the appearance of this
advertisement.

GENERAL

CheshireCountyCouncil

Manchester Education

Committee

SCHOOL MEALS SUPERVISOR
ream red :or

to* ni'OF iiic:i rc.'iooL, tici-j
=:- Nort.i. Va

)

r>» \TI.L7 !» m. \T TINJ SECONDARY
.'7100' .

*:• S J IVTIIOuNY-S RC. SGCOS-
D 1 RY ^OIOOL. ETr.-t.--.

id. =T ClAIlf- R-C. *ECO.\» 4RY
lOOl. . B ,ckb:-.

\< M.-ra!(I 1 AVt M.’L JfV.OR AM)
iM .wr scnooLT?.

C00K-LN-CHARGE
fi'^urnnl Per:

t:. lir-’fioi* CREfR c. cf C. HIGH
bCiIOUI. 5..-TO3 .

(5* CIIf,LTtaOOD JL">~OR .'.NO
rvrr - vt SCHOOLS. CU“.'*?T-

<tl i OPtN«ItAW CT ot E. PRIMARY
i riuo;..

, . j .

F.vp -.c-:-' .a lire-. •<v i r-

«,eni.:.
S.«lart: ports *.»> Id U' £221-19 : 2 :

KT.Vc.r :o ri«r.jvrd n>3‘ i

nr* t; ?»-•: po»: 4T.cso u»

wck: Mmidj*. :e Fr....uc

j

fc
fb4* ’3 ’.. 2’-.[Ni ;i, -5 pp" ros " /S-.a'i'i:

llaihV; 'll* Fti-a;- • "u-J w.-awst ora--
:or iif.x'"i s>i3 .::r-i i’- -

kMi’iloa i*- K’.r C-R: «*!>* r-

lip ,ti
m.'~+ Cl>i • Ivhl^i

fcji.nffoi Offifrt. Crnvr-i fiiw. Man-
•Jiettcr M60 iBB. I'iarflJblr by JUiy
VJ, 1971 .

Catering Officer

Winsford

Assistant Catering
Officer

Winsford

Required in September at Winsford Woodford Ledge
County Ccmprehens've School.

The officer will be responsible for all catering
irrarigementi at the school including official func-
tions. and courses as well as rescon sibi Iity for five
kitchens when the school is fully operational.

Salary: Miscellaneous Grade 6 7 fLl.JSS to £1,401
p.a.l

This officer will be directly responsiole to the Cater-
ing Officer and act as decuty in her absence. She
will be responsible for running one or more of the
five kitchens.

Salary : Miscellaneous Grade 3 l £9 1 2 to £999 o.a.)

Application forms from the Director of Education.
Cio&ing date 30 In July.

Ifyou want the staff benefitsthat a large and
progressive employer provides, combined with
scope for initiative, this is what Cheshire

County Council offers. Please write unless

otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief

Officer at County Half, Chester.

County Borough of Bolton

Applies tfa»as are (nrticd (or Us-
post of YOUTH ORGANISER, tvtalcb
b;-\oincs vacant on November 2 . 1-971 .

must bold a racoon toed
nual inert km. eillicr a« a Teorfior or
n, loutli Lander and lure bad
trievant experience.

Salary : floiilbuiy Range A " —
J-.'TNi to £ 2 . 536 .

i*r*j Miperuanuahle nralrr toe
Teacher: or Lotul _G*.flraranraiit Art*.Cw aUovwince oaTable at Cseual U«rme.

Applieatioa (arm.* and furtoer
oirrirulore may bo nbuim.d (rani toe
ErtabH^lunum and_. Pornounci Officer.

arlc Contra. BoltonBUI 1 JVi

.

to bo rotarote by Jnly <jg.

Staffordshire County
Council

County Planning & Development

Department

SENIOR PLANNING ASSISTANT
CPRANSPGRATION - RET. 6 I>

Applicaltoo* are incited from salt-
drty nuallSed Feroiw lor tbe atmrems in toe 'I raasptirta l ii'n Seition.
(bis port tc one ol a nranp aagaatU
In tile preyarailbn r>I tbe inuuporta.
Hon elem.’ijt ot Strn«nre Piano. Rmj

•iPi<Iican:» iJjould be etperitracad in tbe
d-ifleiopmeot aad evalaarloa at lard
nse.lranrtto ration strait*ll«. Tbe
County Conned have an IBM S60 i6U
lomraler nnd profirananinj t-xpertenfe
would be on ndrttntane,

_ The ulorr to on grouped oradn
1 .P.*.‘6«nLnr offijxr Grade i£].776 to
£3.^36 or, £2. >31 per aenoou—pm-
(iraslnn beyond dm bar Point
0i LS.&.16 lo be doendeae upon
rejPOMtbimiM nadoraken. Jt is cub-
ildurd Hist brc current dntlre at into
M.r do n-rt warrant ptoartselon byond
lb bar point,
Tbe apiMuntmeot n-m

.hit point on any. at :!ie araiio. com-
bo made at

toeamrutp with tbe gnallficaffatK and
twricn.il of tbe -oiccewlnl appllciiu.

. . AffPllraUoiW loo form*). qlrlna
tMlall- oi true, education and training.
au-Umcj Horn. presen t and purvluu*
»i>l>niann«iu». and (ha oam» nwl
adtlrre*** of two person* lo vtiiora
f-’icrenco mrc" be made. ;o t« lor-
jvcrtJed lo ! J, H. flArtlatt. County
Piairalnii and Development Officer. Mar-
tin. btreeC. Btafford, bs nt>t lrtcr tosn
July -19 . 1971 .

n*ilafJon«-alp . to HOT mMflber nr
rtfl(or dffi-r ;r of too County Caom.il
rflnrt be dlsclovd. As^ttnnce trill be
o*ren with ranMval wxnn, anl a
lodaiao uliowance to payaMn la conaia
inrtuBce*.

T. H. RV.VNS. Oeric at too
County Couacfl.

City oF Swansea

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

APPlicationa tnvttea troto nmably

S
labbed Perron* for tbe nndcrmmi.
Hood ports to r oroorewtve

L Trainee Social Workers

SatoIT Grade—-£333 to CL.SIS
Erring pain

Tibcn Host).

mi Applicant* must nave cltoer a
penreo In Sorialocy. Psycbo-
lony. and ;or a Diploma or Cer-
UQcato In Soda! Science, and
be prepared to nodutaks
Po-at-i
Social
Rome
Hon.

(b» Already accepted on or lot-
totrios a coarm loading to toe
Borne Office Latter ol RecOOnl-
tlon. A salary wltMo tim
bnfnoe scale would be payable
durian the period of tb* ranree.

Application, torms and tnrtbar details
tram Itua Director of

.
Social Eerricca.

OHldrao’e Gnxlan, 91 Orchard Street,
bwflflsm SAl 5 .15 .

[ORWERT H J. WATKINS
Town Clerk.

prepared to BrarrraKB a
rt-nradnate Coarse to Applied
oal studies, leading to the
me Office Letter nf Re-eeonv-

County Borough of Bolton

ApplIcetidM are tori led for appoint-
_ nt as DEPUTY MKRaJUAN at Uw
®ofW* In-sUtate of Tecbnoiony. Can-
didate* ran; „be chartered librarians.
Sators- on UUrariaQR. Scale rWon la
Kl. •' 6 . starting vnlm according lo
evpcrltnce. AMaleureat la acror-
UUCKC with N.J.C. rondlrlaan and sub-
tort to medical evamliutloiu. lotcnd-
Wi axpuwijM -mas_ vctapfaouo the
Librarian (Ba. 288511 or Wslt tbe
Library.

,
Application torm* from (he Estab-

lishment and Pereonod officer. Vic-
toria _ _Roasc.

.
Civic Centre. Bolton

OLI 1JIV. to be (turned by jnly 31 .

County Borough of Bury

SENIOR ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
P.OA (£2^Sfi-£?,949^

A ker Irnai otd aJraln(tirat;« «?|-
tton. mcDlvton aHrndaoce at Reveral
Imparraat Contra lure-- and ottorlav
varied and wide eXTcrirncc In a
pwrcsslvo nail eautwine town.

CbnmuadDii salary accordton to
cvp*-rlcTn-.c... Houaina aod Initial snb-
wrtenct allowance may be prodded,
roneiaer with 75 pw cent of approved
irio-wel ra-pensra.

AopUrallom must rescb the Town
SThrWiHfr Ba,T -

jambs to^ c^e°XAu3'

Esses County Council

D0UCECR0FT HOSTEL
—KELVEDON

Married ample
. wfchcnit yoaon cfaadren

jTJJJJCJ** appointment of
''drten and Aaicrartt Matron

for aPont Uficro mal*d-
iJMW boy* Of Priraory and Secondary
ocnooi dqc.

gaiaw^-Di-wiij- Warden, m Bbrui»b
Seale. £380 IdCI.iSO tor aon-graduaire
*J707Icaat need not neceagarliy be

AsrtrtbnC htrtron.

f
“2 to eijlBJ Djr joinum. Exaerinacc

with ntbiadjugtcd children an advutaae.
Attrartfve Jham

.
bedroom house, boat

1SG1 . wntiSatAv In Mitimlcff sprt of the
nraunita fnr widen £22S per outturn b
ctMtMad. Free beat anti lEnrrt up to £68
per annum nod free iamidiy. Amtofeuic*
uriCb removal expepaea tu approved

Kelvetfon is oa, the mam A12 rood,
becwcon ChetoKfUrd and CoIcbimUr and
to ao orienter. by rail to Londoa.

iwHKatton
.
(anas and ranher dntnffs

£?H
m
„Ba^Wre.

Chelmriord 6402J.)

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH
ADDITIONAL CHAIR OF PHYSICS

Applications are invited for a newly established

Chair of Physics Ritli tenure from January 1, 1972 . or

as soon thereafter as possible.

As from August L, 1B71. the presently independent

Departments of Natural Philosophy and Mathematical

Physics will be amalgamated in a single Department of

Physics. Established Chairs ol Natural Philosophy and

Mathematical Physics and two established Chairs of Physics

already exist in these Departments, and a Personal Chair of

Physics is currently in tenure. The total teaching staff of the

two Departments is 44.

Present research interests include high-energy particle

physics (theory and experiment), low-energy nuclear physics,

electron and atomic physics, quantum optics, solid-state

physics, biophysics and boundary-layer fluid dynamics (all

predominantly experimental).

The first occupant of Ute newly established Chair will

be a theoretical physicist, in some branch other than high-

energy particle physics. Applicants should therefore be

theorists who would be able to contribute to the effectiveness

of the experimental research of the unified Department

in the other branches of physics as set out above.

The salary will be not less than £5 , 15') per annum,
with superannuation under the Federated Superannuation

System for Universities.

Particulars of appointment may be obtained from tlic

Secretary to tbe University, Old College, South Bridge, with

whom applications (12 copies), giving the names or three

referees, should be lodged not later than October 15, 1971 .

An overseas candidate need submit only one copy of his

application. Please quote reference 71/4.
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The University of

Aston In Birmingham

Department of BuSding

RESEARCH FELLOW
AppUcfllkma art Invlred for (be posi-

tion of Rosoanto FeUcnv to work in me
flrifl of education and braining aecewary
to support tbe rote Of loibnoloiiirt.' mana-
ger la tQo ooaBtraotloa fcniustry.

AmrticaaM should bold an honours
degree to Sadat Sciences and aboufd have
bod the port pradaata expcrionce of
rcceoreli. A good working knowledge of
sraUBdcal motboda to required and pre-
vious experience In too re* of rompntrn
on survey work material would be an
advantage.

Tho MflTMfiil swlIcBSt vronM bo con-
ennwd vriib tbc mHkuing work of a
smaa toren on«eM la an lovrsrlgatlon
Into the eduvnuoa. training and career
patterns ot gradnates la the consirttctkni
industry nodor tiio auspices of too
C.I-T-B.

Salary scale £1 . 49

7

-£2.040 p.n.
tooufaica In toe Clret insraoe* out ho

niude to .Mr V W Rosssti. C.l.T.B.
Researefi Unit. Department of Bufadiog.
Application forms and further twrtlca-H2 ^ obtnbunj from me stallOWoer (Bof. No- 80811V. Itw Untver-
rtty of ^joo hi Birmingham. Gotta
Green, BIRMINGHAM B4 7S7T. to

wrtkuUoi" shoold be (onvaedeo
wlonn 14 days of tbe appearance of UUa
advcitlictneat.

University of Cape Town
LECTURESHIP IN FRENCH

prnvoctfre cnndldatra ora ostoed to
nolo that toe doring dote for tbe receipt
of applications. pre-vkHuty odrertlsod it
3(Mi Septmrimr. 1971 . has beep movni
forward to 1

3

Kb Auonrt. 197 f. Parilcu-
im* oC too vacancy an naDabu from

Anodatfon nf~ .Apw»- 1 . S6

Chelsea College of Science

and Technology

(University of London)
A RESEARCH FELLOW to required to
work on toe honterlcri Mathematic*
Aloorttom Project, wawortefl by the
Science KoBcarM CouncU. The aim to «u
ertabltota a library or cm-rtuHr vaildat-d
algorittune .for yntudarfl mathcmaucal
ntmputDtiops In acveral proaranmi too
laagruora. Candidates rtiould b.ive

%

The University of Hull

Department of Geology
“

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Applications are Invited ter toe part or
ttevran* Aariuftint lb work under Prarra-
•or M. R. Rouse on a rorttarch project
eoncemnd with sTuctor.-? In Inv'-rt'-bro'.r
rtirlrtal linnK UrsbWlM election and
s'e-reoscan micrascopy. Canuorncuiq im:.>
October !«. 1971 . The appolaharat will
be made for threo jeare tar a nortgradu-
atc runtUno for a higher degree oa too
nan! N.E.8.C. nriratsUp ncnlo. For
oppUcsna not reading for a hlptior
degree Hie appointment will be for t-.\-o

vrtmi on too wale £1 . 1 SS lo £1,767
dependent on use and ouali Hendons.
ApPUcnikuiv glvuto o loll curriculum
vito-j togvrtiar vritii tbe nunc* of two
referees should be sen: to Tho Real-.
Iran Ttw Ufllvendtv. Hnfl. HUG 7HX.
dosing date 5 l3t July, 1971 .

IMPERLAL COLLEGE

Lectureships in Computing
ApplIcaUuoy are Xovibrd for Lcc.un-

rtrips in Coniputiao (or extorini pg»*.
grjdooto and for the pnwpcclivc- nnd*-r-
prnduale courses. Caniihi.itc- Should have
rj-porcenre in the d..-»iou and lmpl>-in<-nt.i.
Hon at l.i isie ooinrat rvial M><tv»nr.*
packages. Cunx-ut d.-parmwntal i.weroa
include tile princtpics of cornpurtn.
srereito. oprratim wjitm nod fomij
lanouimo uicorr. Sntrcertul appllcaat
jriU be expected to contribute lo teach
fug and mafaHufu ro^eorch Enli-n.-ste.
dedirtded machine [or rvpertmi-nw ir
tearth DR meUicnto to .ttaflahle, a?, well a-

^rmSb^"™ ^ ns BM *DV_

Appolntmento nrfll be made jj ai’.Upropnatr point in Ibe lecturer scal-i
£2 -i34 'tew* ir:“• 1 ' Pins £100 Lanina A-ftoivaace pie,annum and curry FeS.S.U.

l,^P^2
aOQ;

i.v.
5i,5 l

^
<:l

n
r,v'jQd'' 3 Curricu;lum tlUe, with d»:talb ot cscp^riHDci; /'

teaming nnd research Interests. LJW of publications nod rtio names o“tbrea referers and shoo’d reach tor"
AajLcflni EJUictar. Onurttnriit a ' .Cbiapurina and _ Coalro l.lnrpen j l Co!

•W .7 2BT by Augusg,Icqc. London S.
SI. 1971 .

mpn-

LUPERLAL COLLEGE.
London SW7 2RH

Department of Meteorology

LE CTU R E R
is.

required irito rcsejrrii Intereit, (n
dynumlori mcraurnlotiy. or in
pbvsiiM oohiki grn phy of the un[, r -

ocean (air'a<-a rnlernctioa). or In any m_oGxjrvatlonsI aspecr of tog neutral i

annosphen.- Of the finnb or Pi.'m.-i^ *

The department is nrlmjrUv po4 - •

gnidnalo but ntulejgr Jduuti. i cochin n •*

Is also provided fnr eradenu of :
macUcmatics and phjtict.

ApollcflUone are invited fur rius “•'M
apoolnunenl (ram too«r aged 25 lo
eO In toe salary scale £ 1.491 ( .

£ 13S appro.vJniaieto- i5.41

7

plu* !£IDD London allownnce and should ——
bt- srtil to PTolesMjr P. A. Sbcppant.
F.R.S.. at (be above addre~. ulm (CLE
names of tiro rafereon by tbc end 7uare

of Aogust. Uorj,

5/ '"i
Tele.
drew
Mej

University of Loudon
King’s College

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
(Co-ordination)

S.rtaJON.
.UPii

X-,
i?0:.

AupUcnUons are InVlied lor Uic .ibbS*;
port to b*. ertublldicd at (bo te-!iinni*TeC;
ot Otiober. 1971 . Tho duLfe. «IU inair- I

tor i-nni-emi*d with (lie oenoral ( >1

nnllpalloii of coltogv PjIIcms. r jinlcnrnlion or auid>-niji;. ilnancriil a" P
bund ina plod-. itir aiioc-tiion r a)
reseurc'.-s and toe manllorinp oi -M .J
appllrjilou in too collew. r

Salary s-Ji/e : £2-127 bv £>.; ,1

£3.417 per .iniuim nlir. £]UO Lon." .,

.Ulnwancr. Pemlou rlflilt ‘ iF.S.S.V -1 Jf« 1

Applieants ^ituold be nreiluoi.-. pr>-i«]- !
ablv under 46 swap: N aoe. .tad t
Linivnp-lty or Civil Servirp or oi
relevant administrative e*vvricncp.

App|te.na.>n fomin and. d-lulto •* ,
obinfnaUu irum The Slccte.li'v. I'lev,'*
Colicnc. Strand. London. •VCSIt

l<c returned '.gp; i

: ea

' University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

DWERIAL COLLEGE
London SW72RH

Department of Meteorology

ELECTRONICS

ENGINEER
WlKd » wuk on tn)M raw;
arrteora»BkJl i rofa uahnifart ton forgrand ZNtouf nircrarr ami baEkioit-
oonre noujonmfi -ulicre niropiCcatv

fS3d eft&PMfAuQ
ejpmicpM Ipriecteoirta- dreggp ami
hbiwatibn. -Salary nuon £1 .VOS tn

{S---™-. A)^y to TVwfcsjor P. A.Smapazd at otwve uddfeni.

iJnrf
Inn

|

LECTURESHIP IN ^
CONTROL AND SYSTEMS?*^

ENGINEERING r. S
:e

yj
ftnwT)

,lrc Inritud lor Mtg
,cHaUKbed for un Iniual period ot

>*-nra In ro-oprrat.an «vilh tt>.-
jvr-.ity Councrt Ear Higher F..lii,-:to«;T]
Ovcraeas under toe Hflmc-u.iMi &-H»l'ttl

pL„.*^e2lrer
.
w C.OMral am)Ennlneering to the D. partm.-ni** .

:

A-irioihur.il Eanlneorino. It.,- cu.„lr ,*l
*£-''nT (cufrlbiir, te/{l

,

w,n«TK\rtTfl»nl *. ts-irhmp ami ri-.i..,pri,l;2'mmay be cxmvteJ i„ «®end ^
nuTOJq,

CaiMlUblra rtouK doM
fl rr |M tdegree In .HWi^riiw rtsri SS

or Indmnlaj expurtonre, r*^iDdomrlaj expurtonre, ‘
.

]

I to ooe, nil
1 1

Membcixiilp
.jf F.

bn
•ret

rxpertence.
Trijuircd-

Furifier portieulmg mj.. k-.from UK RrfltotrS/. T|'..
6o

,.
Vj-wragtli* upun Tyne, xr,wliom Applications . 1 ",
Htm too nan.rt Qnd nOdn!^

1' *?
ro-ferem, ahanki be lod^^ ^f3

,
° r

Angusc 6 . t97i.
uaaLfl n°t I«tc

(Continued on page

--V-
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES HOUSES

UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS *

.APPUcmXnM ere lovlfrd from
obiacs or UjotJRtv gruam ?« »
Vtk+naa** rt«anh WwJraawi
*2 ***5, Rf***!®'0 ' or Btepojwc. *5
the IKM eiaer of tin cmtdtK
nraphv ofjtiglltic arids and related
polr*a«bst*tra or In ii» ow orIwf brims Roman m>~- trotmpJ
witfc MOWal iMcmiaiilftalct: and
rwwn .ehreatetry. biocbnamtiy ™
fPkrpOtotoay gradeatm in tea field
of »he annul hi aa or t>v :m»i ej«u-
m:e»- AppHhnn* mrc poeves* edmfr~ n III or bt-rtrr;. There mil
i*- owornjulty m o.ltarron < wu« raooo Df phnical HaWuftinjtaU trrttnfqare. .\poOra.Mon- iHooM bj arol Imm^dtafrly in
rvn^r. F D ' Pr“‘on- y-n.s..Artmrr Drwnoi'nl or Btontivslcs.
lioUtnuy w Unb L

S

3 9/?:

• Bedford College
j

(University of London).
R'*aro:-» Park;

London N.W.l 4\5.

Appiiu'ioin arc Invif.-d far

"AaTSS® jssssps
‘

_ „ .iOB Scatember. 197**. In FTHIfsaAXO POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY

.

• f -Ifa .temporary LECTURESHIP <n
1
, , PHILOSOPHY IfOljumnlnnr mel*-

t .
- phrrln, pbi’cMopiiliDi kiniij for ai>

. :u
‘-‘i:v ISM?""*

-cj4rmlc w“lK2tt

*! " TOWnwt.ef »» Wnwaw

uen The University of Sheffield
;

University of Manchester

“ *Ttt>i«nsr4 CoH-Qr. .

. : University of Manchester
Department 0f

Extra-.Wural Studies—^ STAFF TUTOR IN
-ARCHAEOLOGY i

D I \ t , SrtSM* SUS^^H?
,f ttopgsbjPlA t& tV^sz-aiieomqy. bur iiim a iS

CcPUiBbSf ss•llraunn forms (rMunmnfi, wTai.JSS

^oSsMS:
j

. .7. ^
j

•--i ^ University of Rhodesia
J

"; - FACULTY OF ARTS
j‘

: - -fry. RESEARCH. FELLOWSHIPS I

’ ~~ •» uraitui iron* I

TP*» - ww*CI*. onrfrrablr wSn

Applications arc invited for
posts in the fallowing
Departments :

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
LECTURER
Preference wall he given „
applicants with experience inmodem p»ant design and con-
tracting so fhar the Depart,
merits teaching and iCMfiich
•n these areas may be -

strengthened. Informal inquiries
may be addressed to Professor

.
G. G. HaieJdon.

Closing date: 7th August. 1971.
Refetenee Number 35/5/B.

MEDICINE
(DERMATOLOGY)
POSTDOCTORAL FELLOW

[

The post involves work, in skin
biochemistry especially in its .

relevance to The octiologv of
acne, home experience in lipid

;oiochemjsrrv would be an
advantage but a medical quali-
fication is nor required. 1

Closing date: 9th August. 1971.
Reference Number 50/9/8.

ECONOMIC STUDIES
LECTURER
Closing date: 7th August. 197».
Reference Number I9/26/B.
Salary Scales: Lecturer £1,491
~£3,417 (efficiency bar
vt-V?’- pWildoctoral Fellowship
-

1
,491—£2,454.

Forms of application and
further particulars of the
posts can be obtained by
writing to The Registrar,
The University, Leeds L52
9JT. quoting reference
number. Applications should
be returned to the Registrar
as soon as possible.

CHAIR tN CHEMICAL
.

EDUCATION
tenable irr the

SCHOOL OF
CHEMICAL SCIENCES

The Chair in Chemical Education
will became vacanr In January,
1972. i*ipn the retirement ot
Professor H. F. Haftiwell. Chemical
Education within the School ot
Chemical Sciences consists of sn
option in the subject within the
Honours Programme in Chemistry
m. addition to other undergraduate
leaCh|ns. Postgraduate courses in
the subject lead to the M*Sc. and
Ph.D. degrees. .Expansion of
resources, and activities are
envisaged in the next quinquen-
nium.
Further details from EstsMbbrnent
Officer, University of Cut Aiufa,
WUberforoa RdU Norwich NOR B8C,
with whom applications should be
lodged nor later than 1st October,

University of Manchester

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
TN THE

BURSAR’S DEPARTMENT
Applications tavttad from honour*

graduates far two port*. A4mW»mit1vr
experience desirable. bat not essential.
bltM salary ranee 04. Cl. 491 10

1
Cl .903. F.SJ5.U. Done* commence »

!
roon am conveoJent. Pm rtfenter* sad ezmU-
cntion forma (rctimUr bar July 26)
from dw Keo terror. The Uuvrratt, Xfan-
chratar Mts ffPL. Quote REF.
I<33;7l if!.

Department of

Chemical Pathology

TEMPORARY
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS

IN THE LIBRARY
AapUcaUone era lyjwfor the poet of AppUcatfeoa inxirrd foe terae ooo-yeer f

—
EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER hi tea above rob la |ba Univnnfta library. Selarv
Deportment, renabte from lnt Japtna- ramie p.a.: Jtl.SOO 10 £1.680. Lhno
bar. 1971. or as soon m pnrathte Bun- "WriWcatlooe or aserieiim an xtnsna. 1

•Iter, for one year la the am lastaacc but not naraclal. rattV.aOarm and tafUa*
;wttb the oo«bUfw of renewal for two Uoa forma trenmrabte tor Ananst 61 tram 1

1 ‘VfJfrT*'. Tfflf?- F*e para, mwwM br tbr thr RroMrar. 'ITte L’nlrenUty. Mas-
TOiUCSjBRE COLlNCJL CAXCTR RE- tiwser Ml 3 9FL. Outrto ref. 142/71/C. Telrations

Alfred Mossop

bEAItOi CAMPAIGN. If Open to rood I

taaoora pmhjatra or Owae wlib. hleber
“ - •

£r
flSSoJb^SS2 KSo^S^Sffi I University of Manchester

radlocion la tamu cancer uibfects and
e»perfance of. bo-DBOm and dmxUy

; BESEARCH ON
;

BOX GIRDER BRIDGES
for a P2J»D. U chat deorea bn not i

already berm obtained. .HaJu-r £ 1.354 . __AppUeaaoaa hdial for the poet or
rear with F-S.S.ll. Drortalon. Applied"

' REbEAKCB FELLOW to »wt on a pro-
don* v l cm& lneladloa the napin. end 1 J”1 supported by tba 6-K..C. for work la
mkhraeea of two refemsal id Dr D. M. ‘ ronanctlon with mearch as wtwl box
Goklbrre. Deparnanu or Onnk»J alrJm. .vppllcasb alicmio bale an
Fetttolouy. The Royal Hospital. ShutEeM. Itonimm drorer fa dm or atructniuJ •

91 Sat, by 6th Auptfeat, 1B71. R of. I rooiiu>erino Bud ^xperteoer nt expert- I

R.20'R. 1 B-anl and tbeorrUcxl research In rirD .

.
ronlneerlna. Appointment is for two ,

l VT'Em Saliry rawjn p.*.. £1.491 to
. £1.902 further aamttUn and applies- |

7 .. , . two ionm frarar—hie by Aurnm ioj 1

University Of ’T*01 ;h" Zhr Uahvnlcy. Mbs- !

__ O J W
. ti,mrr M |J 3PL. Oiuxe rvl 145^71 "fr.

iVUBLESIK
> Irahone Ambleside 3015/6 assdaia.

IsAEELAND PROPERTY
3LARKET

RUbLAXD . V.VLLE1 .-Old Worldraumn- Fsraihoasr wiU> * wraith of•id osk and character. 10or bedrooms, [

2 *bartons lounges with picture win- 1

•lows, anroxhe harm and oMbntkl-
raBs; paddock of approx 3 acres: weU
modernised and apouin:ed. yet preserx-hw inhnrenr charm: oil central heat- Iw: rrevholii. oljonion approvaJ J

qroDtcd for ura and ostirr^ drrHoo- 1

m^at. i!,iN{n:ni broebum avoibplff op 1

applo-aiiun: x»ncp £Ifi.SD0 .

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
ASTLEY, NEAR MANCHESTER

Manchester S miios jfg g inBes

SUPERIOR MODERN RESIDENCE
'Suitable tor Professional or Exeenth-e Person

Throe Reception-rooms. Klurboa. ScuQera. 4 Bedioomk. Baihrocun:
Lays (*nur, S Loov Boxes tvim Tack Room. Fodder Souse.

Grvenhotne. CutkBki etc>
Matas Services.. NA.Y. £1S2. Vacant Posscwioa on CaumJetiOP.
Viewing : Strictly by sppolatmcnt with the Vendor. Mrs- N- Clerks.

_ Telephone : Atherton (Lancs.) 4018.
Solicitors : Moors. BERRY A BERRY. COCKER. SMITH * CO..

Loepley Road. WsOcdrn, Wonley- Telephone: 061-790 4594.
_ Full particulars from ;

RICHARD TURNER & SON, Auctioneers
BENTHAM. near LancaMer. Trtrpboae : 444.'S‘6.

University of
Newcastle upon Tyne

The Medical School

and the
.United Newcastle upon T>ne

Hospitals

APPOINTMENT OF
SENIOR LECTURER OR

LECTURER IN

MICROBIOLOGY

University of Manchester
j

LECTURER IN PHILOSOPHY
,

Application* Invited for this vest. As
'I^ESS1

.
ta “t- baity to teach tba Motor*

I of ntilovoptir firm: Odortes would be
!
an advantage . Dories cemunetkee October’o'! as. sooa as possible thereafter.
Initial salary mesa p.a.. fa.491 io
£1^902. r^-S-U. . Further parti cxilart.
and apollnrUan forms (returnable by
Aupust 6) from Cbe Rcgktrar. The

gdOfhewer JJim.Owir

—OiMjMHv rcnnr»«ed property or I Forri.iuak on appiiraUc
i<iara.-l«r %4lrd in atxraerive rural I
WHilwa wiUi ore.ira 1 rootone. ent-

- *M
fhnec. porrti. OJnlasf ban. hranne. cHfADLi hulmikitchen, 6 bedroom. tuibmom. ^ r^JUble-l TO o rw"

M
Oirr HmfsE^ol

pSSlf i?decora*»d”
,:
Tr«hSS^ arira 1

thorarter. gae-Brei^eetilmi bwtfop.
£11

rt ’ freehold, aric* , entrance hall ixilb ctnaks and more
\Faq‘ VEIVBY BRmrF -Ttiti I

rV^bOPxd, - eni. -rooms I weQ-fitted
t

Wfrhru bren^.raont; rtdr porch

8 GROVE AVE., SBPPVBaBPPI 79 MOSLEY ST..

Cbertered Surveyor*, Chartered lufioorm mud Estate & «enta

HOUSES. FLATS and LAND AVAILABLE in
-North Oiolilrr. Drrfcndifre ami Greater area of Mnnche-ter lac lading
Werlrs Edge. Alirtntbaoi. Bow don. Brooklonds. Qimrilr. Cbeadle Bulme.
DlilviMirs- OWct. Hale. Uolr Banc.. Heaton Mertey. KetUerJiulme. Marple.

Vliddlewood. Mobberley. Oil err on. Frntbm-v. IVilnnlok.
PaffiidWrc on application to the Aomin above.

jg-ahggs- SBTMMfig;
j,4“ rDOIn,; freehold: Aaoaar G. £. BUnuNC « SONS.

^iE&Sar^Ametoe rattaoe
T# '- 061-«s 4181 “*• “> 8 *""

"f rbancter briefly coatainla« cloak- I^room. 2 bedrooms, klrcbeu. Vrisa-
roam. bathroom; adfaccnt cattaor I Shromhirt/ Manteemeratkincorrtnlninn 2 bedrooms. Ilrias-room. I

enrepwitBi MBIttgoroeTYtlllie
kitrhenetre. separate w.c.: email T Borders
retail abrra on ratal: r.t. honor £34- I

cotta-iB £27: mala* eerrico: central
|

A modem eounrxy rrsidtace situated-
posuloo within the village bavine

J
In brautitul surrouadlage. Excellent

ULSTER

slan- ApFHcaUgns are Invited from rryta-
htv. tfred mrdiivl procutroDor* ior the vliuld-

tims appolntmeot of Senior Lrrtorer or
_____ Lcvturer In Ifae Department of Ntlcro-

Woiooy which is a Joint Hoaplml Util-
'

ver,;ti EieoirtTnont bore-ed parlly in the
T-'aifliag HowftnJ fRoraJ VICloru Infir. .

mars' I aoO portly in the mrireraity.
ABP I Tcants for the senior Lectureship
ihoaM potsess a higher ijnaltacation la*hoaW possess a higher ipiallflcatioa la

THE NEW UNIVERSITY I able rtptrirm^'raix^Sendb oV^bjjcre-
jbteiow. ir tba appointment is mode at ~“

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCES ^°^^b^m^r
bSiSS^

fulcS: F
°pf

LECTURESHIP IN ECONOMICS 1 yik‘* Ho^plfif- ''"during ita^Soaltti ''nl mi
the Lecturcvblp. pai

The uppoiattiieut, whii.li Ik teuablc io

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

I?
r
r r

l

f
a

l

;
i

ooane^Uon; easy
|

commerrta! ooteirtisl; asUime chop or
similar: freehold: £7.000.
_ AMBLESIDE. WATEKHEAD^—
Superb detached residence on maonf-
peent elcvatld ^ite with vieiV of
iVatrrtiead Bav: 5 bedroom*., lotjnar.
dir log -room, study. Ritcben: garden
m'h oixhud: j-rirot 2 acres: r v.
£114: freehold 411.500.
IVTN'DERMTRE . — Detach rd restd- :

race ol character In local stone. 7»

bedmoms and ortv-Bir suite; mspnlfl-
tenth appointed: freehold: £17.500. :

A5HPRIMGTON: South Devon.— Maatt ' W.C.; £6.750. G. Si
Cb aim i g oOO-vejr.oid Stone-built Bt.TU.lNG & SONS. Tek phone
Semi-detached COTTAGE: com- 061-485 4181 bp to 8 p.m.
pleir.y mudrrnlscd: ctatral b rating.
A bedrooms, luonor;diner, kitchra. '

,

‘ —
r*7

”

—

bathroom. separate W.C.: useful COLWYN BAY. I Nfv." 3-bed Del.

in brautiiul aurrouadiags. Excellent
family retreat. Ampin arcaramodndori.
Designed for simple maintenance.

Frio : £7,500 or near offer

*P«» C. E. WILLIAMS S CO.
Salop Road. Oswestry. Tel. 4125.8

CHtADLB: Qmbfrc (off Broadtvayl.

—

&EM1-DET. HOUSE o( chwicter, 2
Brick aaraoee: porch, cioeka. 2 ear-
rooms. breskfOM-rm with Part,ray
boiler, kit., -dde port in utility-room.
S bedrooms. baxroom. bathroom,
aeoaratc w.c-: £6.750. G. 5.
BURLING * SONS. Tekphone
061-485 4181 np to 8 p.m.

uUll^r took): pmrr front
end veoeuOle TorJen: in
poisessaon: £6.?50. Elliott,
lands. Buikld-lleloh. Devon.

I j] G.
— — na.

j _" :

.
j

University College of

-i -^ University of Rhodesia
J

North Wales, Bangor

FACULTY OF ARTS 1
JIarlne Science Laboratories,

- - ^
.RESEARCH. FELLOWSHIPS

Menai ****** AngIe5ey

• .ppuratlota „o amtrn frQol
POSTGRADUATE STUDIES IN

SSm PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
the Faculty of Am. Appomu^^b P"5 department of Mnrrtral Oceaaop-
ud* leaf tviih the noMibUirv or faolfy offera a 12-month courae of study

vjral lor a. second year, (mending leading to the degree of M-Sc. The
'

• r:Ufi£al“fL etol
ttf
d WTlle for (nionmSm »nree lortndra Instruction in dynamical.

pobUfth In pronress to ibe Chemical, and geological aspects or
' -fr" Dopamneut in which they pro- pcaanographr. _ K_ also offers the oapor-

. » .
* JP w™? The departments In the tor sgrriBlUt arody In one ol these

--. r«*7 ***** nre lhred ttrms of Ipctsra
0«5BrapSy. Hisicfy, «» practical work followed by a threc-

Theoioay- nioirth rararch project. Students an
H?1?-?*1*?* s_“fs“f«±_i-ei;ow Grade expected to o>end some time at sea on

Applications are Invited
.
for

appointment to a LectarMblP hi
Economics-

Preference vrfU be Otren to Uuwe
irlUi latNVbU In one or more of
Microeconomic*. Econometrics ar|d
the Economics of lha European
Economic Communfty.

Salary pralr (with 1 S£U> :

£1.491 s 138(21 S 135ili x
139ir,l x tutll X 13B(51—
£3.417. (AppoiMtueuia am nor-
aaBy made on ope of the 6m
six point* of the scale.)

Further pajrieniars may b*
obtained from The Registrar. The
New Vnrtewjty of Ulster.
Coleraine, Northern Ireland urnnl-
Inu Ref : 71185) tP vvtjom apoll-
cntions Incindioo the oames and
addresses of three referees, rttooid
bo sent pot later than Auaiet 6.

1971. *

n»r> appointment, whu.li In teuablc to convert Vn rmav
forthwith. Mill be mode at a sniOtble | 061-8.12* 1 1

2

T
5D

cLrv ®n?i JJriephaoe
oofnt on one of the kdlowina ealarv i weninn.

‘-n- ««*< >6 a8S4
rcaln:— I

—
Senior Lechirem' ClInreel *<calr

:

£4.513 bv £201 to £6.130 by
£210 10 £6,3G0.

Lertnrer.' CUInlcul Higher Scale—
£3.879 by £lb5 to £4.044 by
£162 lu £4.308 by £159 to £4.527
by £102 to £4,629.

Ln-iuirn' Oinlcii General 9>a!r-
. £2.451 lir £139 lo £2,829 bv £130

io £3.015 by £177 to £3.192 b' 1

£174 to £3.506 b£ £177 to £3.545
(bar) by £177 » £5.720 by £139
to £5.979.

MrabcnMp o( F.S.S.U. will be
1 redu(red.

Further particular* may be obtained
from the Registrar. The University.
Newcamle upon Tyne. NE1 THU. with

' whom eppUrarions (three coPlreV
together vrtth the names and Oddrears of
three persons to nhotn reference may be
mode, should be lodged sot latte than
August 6. 1971.

den BUNGALOWS: 28 it. lounge; full cent.
iatr

j
beaung: narnpe: sonny aspect. Tele day

ak- I Ccdwvn Boy 2742: evening 48036.
DID5BURY. Mam he»|er.—Superior 4-

Middleton,

near Manchester
alnflle-ttorey factory ooSukebiH Indtwtrtal Emate wdhevcellan i motorwar access.

Moor area approx. 6.000 n. ft.

and 0̂ f!r,
rtr, °“CL 4reonimodai fpis*nu oiiuluonal cmarlcr acre ol land

lor moire development.

Price £26.500.

Appfc:

LESLIE D. CLEGG 3I0RGAN
AND COMPANY.

SdhS?*1 •“Ml—s . UakiB street.Oldham. 061-624 6401.

j.r,w— Grade oqtrted w a>end some thns at sea on
:4 «»« * —^2 .003 X £119— Coftegei Rvseartb Verad ** Frtoca
;sf:

<

4Si£P
1
c5

2
7»n° s gjgog * w«cb Is equipped with a wide

98 * f*]g— f»Me of oceanonrapblo Ipstrnnseutertuu
"12 «rbii3fcli£?*?i6 wJf - si40— Including a Tezoperome-Salloity pro-

---rtdi ‘svnb^ r^SjSn. r^r. ,
reT™<3 Wer. stiipboraa wave recorder, towed

.. : j. un i"^"p^SL^ "A • Wtatr or ocouatic
-ranee ior uattmort of effects on

.
incmeitt. Housing aBonunc*. Super- .This course b recosoried by K-E.R.C.
-atkin end medical aid scheme. for the Award of Advanced Student-
rplicaUoo* : (sU; copies), giving foil mm.
'“•'I Mrticulnra, lincludfoo foil Oppfsrtunltlea an- .™ nla't art d.lr nr

C
lljSJH

0
.

Opportunities are uteo available for
OcaUrfns rtnwfXa * taflaNy quaUfled applicann to study for

-'ll: of ihe proposed research project;
Oceanography.

J be submitted by Aogaxt 14- 1971. More derails about the 3f.Sc. coarse
c Registrar, UrrtverslTy of Bhodcste. ana mearch proozammes currently in

.
Box W 167, Manat Fleasaar. progress may fee obtained from theBox _«P 167, Mount

bury. Rhod.uln. srlQi a further copy Beotarnr. l-’nivetafty College of North
he Asrarfodon of Commoavveallb ’ (Vales. Bottpor.

’

•rattles (Appl'.i. 56 Cordon Square.—on WCLH OFF.

BUSINESS
COMTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OF MANCHESTER
’? Finance Committee INVITE

A'- .1ERS tor tne SUPPLY of FORKS.
-.'ELS and SPADLS required by
is Department, ot the Corrosion

. i the twelve
.
months ending

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
FUEL Qfl.. CLASS . "D”. TO
COMPLY WTTH B.S. S869: 197D
WITH THE EXCEPTION 0.3‘.
BY WEIGHT MAX- SULPHUR.
FUEL OH- CLASS C2” TO
COMPLY WITH B.5. 3869: 1970' monu“ nMU“ COMPLY WITH B.5. 3869: J970 .

pwaj°abi"
,„

^

of LOW^JUB^^MhmT r\JEL.
. or oi Public Cleen«lng. Town
- Mancbesier M60 2JT. to be

OILS, noetufted above.
The Conrrart wot be for a period of

<^in
W

tft!?
t^rSin raveioD?niOTid^ I °25, yp"r- ctmmieachiii *eptanber 1 .v emS?SS.in^em 1971. ibe awroriomte total quantity of

other will bo emerulnedl. not
J joo.ooo gnUops is required to be

than Monday. AuonM 9. 1971.
. Scoonlv 'sSl pS»S?

- Storage capacity 57.000 oaBons.
• A Fired Rebate 1w required to be

NTY BOROUGH OF BOLTON C£f£*
e^ >^,5^i U,pS^^

EDUCATION COMMITTEE .*?"*. ? ,
t*"- °a,.** *»

qiioioo m uir '.'mrownn Times.” Tne
TNDERfi an INVITED * for price itronolicw: the contract to M tba
ILD1NG WORK lor GENERAL PTroOlna price lew the- rebate.
PMKS at TO.NGE HIGH ^PrtlcoUm»» flor tender dOcumenU are
toot., TONGE OLD ROAD, obtainehlc from the Counlj ArcBItert.
-TON. .

P.O- Boy 26. County HaD. Prerton
Tender dacDOfnti "ray - be PHI BRE, to be ihtnrued to the Cleric
lined trom the Chief LducaHon of lb" County Coorreil not later than
eer. Education O Hiera. Slrr. and 70-0 am cm Friday, JnJF 30, 1971
Idingn Semton, P.O. Box 55, — — - - .

10
BUI lJW. -xoT rtwSSbte to FATTKESALdL. & WATSON LTD-

ioS?™? th^tarelOW MWdlrebron
j

,b. B1^| AND STEE.
i beartaa any name or mark. furna*y Lixuvc.b
uriinu the ^enderJ hr 5 p.m. on

.in^l 6. 19 iff.

COURSES AND SEMINARS

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHNIC
SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

SIP. DES. (L’POOL) COURSES IN DESIGN

Professional training of three years duration in Interior Design,

given in association with specialists in other Polytechnic Depart-

ments.

Further particulars and application forms from :

Head of School of Industrial Design,

Dept. G.
Hope Street, Liverpool Ll 9EB.

=
SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS!

=
“WHILE VACATIONING ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

”

SPEECH FLUENCY achieved by complete aR-day immersion
in afl-French-speaking environment with specially trained
teachers using the proven Institut de traocais audio-visaal
methods. Course includes intensive class work, discussion-
lunch. situation sessions, film/debates, practice sessions,

excursions. Lodging and meals included In tuition.

Next 4 or 8-week course starts August 2nd, August 30th and all

year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced.

Apply : INSTITUT DE FRANCA15 GG-18 & 19,

Rue de la Maimatoon. OfrViflefxanche-sur-Mer.

SH
ivohyS«SX ,7

o BLILUHRS''OR^SHOF. 2.280 »q. «.. andOFFICES. ,50 «j. ft., both moriera
brtcJc bufle, on half-acre oltsnd:
ffifices with central hratina. wnrkvbop
S^,

n
i2i

aln-9~ «w benches. 24in.
planer, ..Oin. bandsaw iu cham and
S^^.gfgmtrei- ivqnld ,ce*i marhieery

m™1 Pfrtotora any Usht
indeatry: offer, around LlO.in
Address TO 6a Tbe (liufdran. 164DeUKWZe. Manchester M6U 2RJt.

TO LET

DEANSGATE
EXCELLENT SUITE OF OFFICES
IN CITY-CENTRE PRESTIGE

BUILDING
AraOable from December 25. 1971 lor

*5 crTxngemrnU. Auteniatft
ft>. oll-flred central beating, resident

MAMHALL - CHESHIRE
A BrantlfnllS’ Portioned and Tnlrr
Fmnrithed D£T. XRCWTECT-
ES1GNED HOUSE ftaU-mUn
«3bos, 15 miauire PiccndlUy:
mile to vftljoe: rado-rd glass porcD,
entrance ball with benned irl'.raR
l*o ding to bun-room with Hied floor.
Jarjr throuab lounge nlth Rabane
fflJAIf firrpl.tr and IlXludluM
boudoir. arj«d piano In rosewood
bv .Gore and Kitliuann. ftcUnbrtul
aetlocV. lbrough TWO pirtnre
tnndain lo garaVa. frvncb window
to

.
oared loggia with um-bllad.

IXoirv-room i-.-irh bO'V-wimJoir.
beamed celling, hied ft replace, io-
lild Spjjiirh raahounv dining none,
ridrboanl. table, sir choirs and two
carver, opbofatrird In greed

leather.
Morntna-room leading to lully
fitted kitchen. including double
dralnrr mialcsa «rcl >dak. Xprlair
fan. awing hatrh to dining-room,
Krtrigasor tridgr and new Porictn-
too Cowan antomatlc gas cooker,
toed endoefd Tear porch, trading v>
Laundry room WJh HOOVUT Kermatic
wanber and luge Englffti Electric
fridge. 2 nd w.c. and acrave to
double Integral garage with eliding

doors.
Two doable (one with vnuh-bawli
and S alnalr bedrooms, all fatty
furocdiod in walnut or roabop^ir.
Landtoo with oak bedding dim.
fully tiled bathroom wlib coloured
mile and *bower, heated towel rati
and Imn*e*vion Mr. ^epareru wr.

half-tiled low-Jerel safer.
Siudr- in chiding walnut desk with
tooled leather top and bookcase.
Ttin bouse was decoraled ihroonb-
out last year and K In be-iuiirm
rondttlon: fttted carpets ! all
rooms. moaUr W'lllon. new last
rear, primels. curtains, light fii-
linip. all quire new; -Jv electric
rxdiatora. eo^-fired central bearing.
Wooden garden shed uirb all gar-
den toot*, including 2 mosvers.
ana electric; shout one-third arre.
Fivebold and free from chief.
Hj\,. E346. Rib^- 77':*. Owner
."ma" abroad- Price £20.850.
Mrennathslv, Ibe houw !* offered
at E1 S.OOD. plu-j any ul the rnr-
ni>4ifngs at valuation IP -Pit Ihe

HAZEL GROVE. BnunhaU. Cbe*- Dbl-
nd. DLL VBSSE7V HouSei thro, ftm r.
n-ftb luolenook, dln.-nn.. 14ft. bin--
kit with nine and teak wane, whfte
mils, doila wltn w.c. and wie*n

I
ba-ia, 3 bed5., 2 with fitted od»..

i
prov. fur 4th ana 5th beds.: beau I

.

sued bathnn. in white And teak: pse
cent- tig.;; S garage* and carport:
mcd. gardens and terrace: open view
is rear: E9.50U a.a.o. (or auKk sale.
Telephone : 061-483 7313.

ROBINSON'S REMOVALS ICK.N Ub«>.
260 Buy New Road. Manchester 7.
DEPOSITORIES: LONDON. BRISTOL.
BIRMINGHAM. GLASGOW. end
SOUTHAMPTON.

SALE
Fine 4-bed Del'd HOUSE of me.
appearance Situated in choke position
off Moss Lane and overlooking rear
plavlng fields: (mpremfre panelled
baU. excellent lounge, sunny dining-
room. breaUast-room , kitchen:
51alerted landing; oaracUve bathroom
and sea. w.c.; forge garage; £141.950.
Nr KOU1LEDGE * C07. A-SA^A-.
CJjrter BoUdJoas. Sale. Telephone:

Silvio 7987?
*"d #t Tla»M!rtw*

SHROPSHIRE/BORDER
COUNTIES

lo ^fartet town. Intareumg
X\Tlth Cbntury Crudform Stone
House, with- wealth or panelling. 3
main * 3 secondary bedrm*. bthrm,
3 creep, kitchen, utility room. etc.
rant. hlg. .yttractive landscaped gnds.
f^taJ *'* aef*" upprov. Erica :£15.000- Further details apply :
C. E. Williams & Co.. Salop Road.
Oswestry. Tel. Mg. «1M|l t

bcdroonual FAMILY HOUSE, in tSt- raSw“ ^

'

MluaHon: xuudout acreun. on nround
and htat Boors onb: hall. Uoaks and I jg**j hl°-. lad&eaped gnds.
w.c . Itainoe. dining- room.. sun MV *S5TS;- JL1?'* s
log-la. tnorninn-nn. kitchen: full gas ilS.ono Further detoIW apply:
central Dealing; de'ached garage and I

£ “vWlllams * Co, , Salop Road.
poce: delightful. smafl. (Triadrd i

°twBlft. Te». Mo. 4125| E>
garden*: Inspection hinhly rrcom-

rI^00-ae7pllLn'lL.J?-. SNOWDONIA Brauiifall> Modernised
S^4,B K, 2i. ^ ,T^ nn^ “ ,l1 enlarged Welsh Stone BUNGALOWRoad. lIsnchM-r M20 9 AD. Tele-
phone : 061-434 1414. I

DISLEY.—£2.750: llril-anpl. DET. I

BUNGALOW, close m gol( dub. and I

«ctHi uninterrupted views to rear.
‘ 1

in villnau alunp-dde Saowdoa: rail oil-
ftred Lent. hlg.. 3.4 beds.: garage.
Palin, small garden, paddock; £7.150.
telephone Ltanberii 597.

Porch, ball. ‘'L"-sbaped lounge, kit.. ,nMTU
2 bed*., c I' with ftrt Tardrobei. bath- I

*°,UTM »eVON. —
rtn.. *ep. iv.c.; dble garage. *i 'house. r«3lT'' Weit

fOIJ?£«H 1-M. gardens: full oQ cent. hra. SSS*' cJ'v*
SLOT0X5. Tel. DteJry 227B.

OATtKY'KEALD GREEN Border.—De-
llghtfitl dble- (rooted Mod DET BUN-
GALOW. nU gaa cant, hip.: set in
over 'j acre Of beaut, ganicon: 24 ft.

lounge, sun lounnr trading to Spanioh-
stvle terrace: 2 fitted bedrooms. kJt.
wrih breakfast area, bathroom (w.c-

:

m ™ LSIS"' garage 24ft. s 1 5ft. and odd'l w.c.
V
t r

u , SSJIv £15.000. HAROLD TUCKER A
Bwrt*. Iradlna y* SON . 397 PALATINE RD.. MAN-
fSSuS. CHESTER 22. 061-998 4268.
and accew to

with eliding HALE: _Che*hire.—Lavurfoiuly appoin-
»- _ ^ ,

Ird DeL 1970 HOUSE, occupying
4-ilh wa»h-banl> quiet site with mature trees, large
nones, nil funy lounge with ountrap bar window,
t or roabopjDT, fuRV fitted Mtcben L244t. long] with
bedding chrat. family dining area: dining-room.

i wlib calouied study, cloakroom with shower, four
heated towel rail double bedrooms, built-in wardrobes,

separero wr. two balhrooms: double glazing; oa*-
hred central heallnn: double garage:
Included are fitted carpets, curtains,
domestic equipment, etc-: freehold:
£19.750. Tel. Ob I -980 5329.

POKirinn with open atpeef; mcom-
modation: louose. dining-room, kit-
chen. breakfut-room. 3 bedrooms,
bathroom and w.c.: pa Ho: garage for

SSfi
'b™9b -

OUTM DEVON. — Attractive DJET-
I A4UX.Y

.
HOUSE near tSSJsCoMJc. hell conitrncted. could

easlij be converted into Uvo seli-
contalned flats: 2 recemlon. 4 5bedrooms, lirlnu-room. 2 bithnif.
clooknu. kltcben; tnanageoble uai-
den: separate garage: stores: Imme-
diate nosseulon. £8.230- Sewell,
Oaklanda, BucUastlclnh. Devon.

Stalybridge
loir Mottram Old Road).

LARGE INDIVIDUALLY

DESIGNED MODERN
DETACHED BUNGALOW

with splendid moorland views, buQt
1970 : cmnprislng of north. largo
reception and rear hall, lounge with
blone feature fireplace, dining-room,
kitchen with modem fitments. 3
large bedrooms with fitments, both-
room, sag. shower, sen- w.c. with
hood bavin: doable garage- rear
tenner and sorraunding gardens:
fulls automatic nfl.firad tratral
heating fitments and fitted carpets

oSKS Z!gi°°°-

Telrpbope OtVI-439 7221-
caretaker. Length of term to be aurred. I A .-V ». 11 ‘ 1 1,1

- -

—

Approvfmateh’ I'TOO^nore ree. Renta.
C<
SSA«fel. ’'foSSZFS&vti? re?r2:

lrtmwT cVTVc e
or bolldrea: S bedrooms, large

sssuSi '*?£ ;s&«r«?tfl

or bnnaalowrr; mow dolighUnl Sira 'SuSSSS'"??-™* hE"

JOHN ALKER. ELLIS & CROSS
53 SOUTH KING STREET.
VIANCHEST^ M2 6DA.
Iclepbone 061-834 2181.

Iiviou-rtn. bathroom, separate w.e..
an services: hondr shop-: room (or

“•on In
Of. j 61 The Guardiin. Ifta Dego*.
gale. Manrhertcr M60 2RR.

FOR SALE

IRNAO* LIMNGS

NTY BOROUGH OF BURY
"C.\R PARK—THE MOSSES
.TIERS are INVITED for

.
the

„ .• TRUCTION 01 a CAR PARK on
.
— MOSSES, which Imrolrea exorea-
...•kcrbing ami .surfacing an men of

tmately 851) so. rtto. bounded by
_ - TY STREET and SPRING STREE1.
••• ler doenmeua. obtainable tram

..rector ol Technical Senrlces, Town
- .'Bury.

- 1 Jcra. enclosed in_a gktin mala!
ie rgdaiMd «• Car Farit—The

...” muse reach me tat August 2 ,

JAMES A. MCDONALD.
Town Clerk

.

OUNTY BOROUGH OF
ROCHDALE

MANCHESTER ROAD
IMPROVEMENT

The Burleigh

Secretarial College

34 PRINCESS ST.. MANCHESTER
Ml 4J2. Tel.: 061-356 0131

Commenddo September. 1071—r .

Secraarial Courses (24 * 36 weeks).
Pott Graduate .Ccaah Coats* to Short-
hand and TrptoO (T4 weeks). Pros-
pectus from me Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICES

Lancashire Education

Committee

. CHOKLBY COLLEGE OF
EDUCATION

Coarse in Applied Education
for September, 1971

This non-reJilcnUal College ot
EdubOtioa has vaaiocrt* lor students on
a course la Applied Education. Thu
coorac b offarec for tbe mu time to
September, 1971. and to place of the
ir.titilloaal mala and subtidlnry subjects-

ISLE OF MAN

South Ramsey
Development Area

A cleared Promenade site on Ramsey Bay, containing 2.4 acres andcomprised :n a total development area along the sea frontage of about
IL-fP?5 ' be made available by ihe Isle ot Man Government atncvnmal cost to developers of repute wbo are ablp to demonstrate
their financial and technical ability to design, build and manage a
satisfactory scheme of residential development. The site also confains
a new Government-bufft swimming pod complex and redevelopment
on another section has been commenced.
Enquiries should be addressed at once To : Tbe Secretary, Isle of Man
Local Government Board, Murray House, Douglas, Isle of Man.
12th July, 1971.

AMENDED ADVERTISEMENT »iudt.iiis wUl foOow Vodi,* bas^d upon K« BUXTON (Derbyshire'.—Appro*.

3E COMPANIES’ ACT. IM8.- ro^^^m
p^3Sc^PW

5ffi S5 SSs£^
T ^^EnPp'ut- **Tbc ‘ uroal quanflottiaa for entry to hohJ?" ”l.90of

bl
TVV

Me,,
l“7i

r:
*Ttlr

uailtU wetiou 233 of Vta Cojnponks five wbirct MW* ill Onltoary tavel Vn —

MORTGAGES

Room of BedeD «sd Blair. 2ft /rational qualifications may also, bo ccm-
j*rliKras Street. Moncheator. Ml 4LS ridered rxceptionoBy. All candidates are
on Thnreday. 29th Jub. 1971, ot tolorricwod and. If successful. Join the
twelve noon for \be pwroouns ibr«*-yras «rarae which hcalit. to
mcurioired In OeclJans 294 anil 295 ol Septc^er. 1871. and, thr
tire said Act.—Dated this 12th day of UulveraiTy of Lancaster s Cerllflcatc lu

JUta. 1971.
By oitiee of fire Board,

W. NIXON. Dtrector.
Full detail* of this course and forms

t application flixy
.
bo obtained fromor application mxy

.
be obtained from

rfic rrtoeJpeJ, Admbsloo* DdonrlmeBf.. . nnivtacc UACfTOV I Cborfey C-oUeoe Ol Edv citil fm. Union
THE BO*NESS nOSxExvY CO. I Street. Chortey. Laocatiilre. marWOfl

Admfaslone DdOHrtmeilf.
Of Edn ration. Union

EVDERS are shortto re ho WORK WANTED
UQ> lor the SUPPLY ,ju»d

; ;

ROAD WANTED. PLATE WORK & PIPE
-RQSEMENT. WORK CONTRACTS: tadortrlat
onirartors vrishlnn to he placed HaattoP of all description*: vary wm-
a Selective List, from

.
whlcb Mtitivwts' orlced- Please contact t 061-

ontrertors wishing to he
a Selective, List, Irom
era will be Invited- should
The Borough JEuolaae!

a Selective List, from riHieb
ere wni be Invited, should apply
The Borough Eoalnncr _ andThe _ Borough Eu^liiaer and

eyor. p.O. Bos 20. Town
•- dale, by Monday. July 26. 1971.

WORK CONTRACTS: todostrtal
BmUjiu of all description*: very gjm-
oaUtlvsJr nrlced. Please contact ! 061-
736 6447.FLETCHER A JONES LTD

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
fcbd to £20.000—NO becunts

Strew, isew
rrievtooai

rHUtrj- ltd— a caatoro
Bond SCreet, London (V.lnOW DUIfll ODLLtr 44VUMVM <

Phans 0l-76« f>9S3 and am*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LANCASHIRE COUNTY
'

COUNCIL
EVDERS are INVITED for Uir

IBlIaNOE SI^VlCF

naur mOs.,*>&£
llh. Room 109. EuM., Cl«

• S» .Office*. Preston PR1 3JN.
be ciotioa date Ipr Uic receipt
tanflrra 1* Monday. Angnw

. -LANCASHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL

. EXDERS are INVITED lor tor
•V-nv * DELIVERY to, Conroy

:• .SS1 !
‘ EstnbUStmirDt*. for. • the

.
1 jd ol Nmwnbvr )

•

19»I. w
r

cMkERAL
3'

PURPOSE DiS-

8 iK^wi^pcrw
. Jf." J*.C. t CHANNEL BLOCKS

,*^1 ^j^^Tcndcr are avaflable

CA8AVOY DESIGNS are lntarrated to

done* at the. Rktanond Snjre of J2e
Savoy. Btrmlnsbam. Eagtond. an rru
day, July SD. Id dlsum eraergenre of

Drentier mobfkr end resldenunt oola
with manufPcrerera strict anonynuty
available throouhour upon prodngftwi
or liDTOprahenstve mnpniactarrr*e iden-

rificaaon by rt-prraentaaws
n n.m. U 5 p.m.i and elmlltirty bi

oftrwffi interest*, ante mlanSoam. cpm-
rnerclaT attache*—2 p.m. to t» P-™-
Prlodpal lit ronwani atirodanra. tx-
rafltSt growth proep«» tor new. go-

MANCHESTER Wholesale warenoose
wishes lo purchase ontriabi similar or

ailed preol beartnu concerns:
.
.run-

d^in t^nriwom. mtohr be coonJtored
nr nmatoeraSrion. Join? Pendlrtnrv

Ltd..*30/39 Thomas Street. Men-

qiLS'hlRECTORSH IP and sharrixdd-

a- sLi% -s^sa

.
(1967> LIMITED.

Qo Cradllora' \oluntary Uquldetiogi
r, FRAJVK ,DALUNG. ChortHTd

Accountant. 55 BcUnvtil Street.

Gtosnow. C.E.. buHj JW mee
riiSTr hayp Been a««[^rd Llqul^lor
Ot Bio Bo ness HorierS Co. I!9h1>
Ltd., East Bon- Bo'nras.. .bff Resotu-

ss-5u: sra s.®?:®
inly. 1971. Perron* claiming to be
Crodltore. wbo have not previously
lodged their Claims, are roqmarwd ta
submit same to me ail. or before.
31st August, 1971. end oil Rutle9 ,

indebted to tire Cou}??1,y’.

requested to make payment of their
tcannai to me wjthfn • Ukr period.

FRANK PALLING. Liquidator.
Glasgow, 13th July. 13*1-

1B71 Letter M. No. 223

EV ihe Chancery ol the County
Palatine of Lancaster—Manchester
nwrlci: in Lbe tnartrx rrf

VaSScHESTER GARAG^ hTD. atid
Tn thjv cutftf of THE COMPANIES
ACT l&4B.^-NOTia. IS HEREBY
GIVEN, iha* a Petition pre*«atad to

tiw Court of Chancery ol ti» Coma;
Palatine of Lancaster on me 25th
June, 1971, for caobrmlng the
amceCaUaQ Ot tte stare Pregdura
account or the obovejnaraed Ccunpetw
to -toe amount ot £364/35- to

directed to be heard belora the Vjce-
CtanceBor U toe Courts of Justice.

Crown Square. Manchester. on
Monday, the 26th dip ol into. 1971
at 10.45 ua. Any creditor or Shale
Solder at the said Company desiring
lu oppose tte nsekJofl Of -an Ord^r
for Usa coD^nuption o\ ihr
ranrcllataoo of the diare premium
account of the said Company wider
the above Act should appear a r ihr
time or bcortoa by himself or hi;
Counsel for iB«. purpose- A -.opy of
the «ald Petition will- fed Inrntobrd tu
any- well wi«ik raquiripn 'tac tatue
by the uDdersioned on- payment nr
die ropulptod charge for ita reipe —

-

Dated into sib day of Jidv. 103

1

the envelope *' Applied Education.*'

uwtu section 233 oftoe OomptaVrs five table« pa&^s at Onltoary level to Guardian, 164. - DcaiMoatr. Man-
Act. 1948, Uiot a Mectloa o£ the the General CcrtiSivCo or Education, or Chester M60 3RR.
Creditors of ebc .above-named a School Crrtifirale. alihotuih other rare OPPORTUNITY. RAMSFV^panyw-flitalHM to ^ Board rombtatio® of «̂• . of Man.—Freehold SmallESTATE passed for 1 4 Bouscf:

centre or tswnr. detailed Plans readyM «tart lots- price. VP 98 The
Guardian. 164 Deansoate. Man-
chester M602RR

South Cheshire
Rare opportunity to acquire s’»,
acrw to the heart of Cheshire
within fire milra of Nantwldb
Complrtelr uecluded portion to
unvpoDt rountiyeide, frrchokl and
mltable for home of character.
Convenient for Marscbrxlt-r. Llvi-r-
ppol. Crewe. Wrexham and Chester

position: ••pen aspects;. panoramic
view: offer, invited.

I. ROBERTS * SONS.
117 Stockport Road.
Marple - Cheshire.

Telephone : 061-407 o6fi3.

MOTORCARS

JAGUAR XJS 2.4 Auto. J Ren. 1971.
chocolate write tan Interior, S-speakrr«2T, wrindotv, alrctrtc
windows: 5 months' ouarantM to run:
“’’“acDlata car at 8.000 miles: superb
opportunily confiSderinn recent price-
increase, saving over £300 at today's
Price: Immediate delivery at £5.100.
Telephone : 061-445 243S-

CAEkm CUES

COUNTY OF BUTE

Caravan Park
Well organised and equipped

Caravan Park in

,,
WEST BAY. MILLPORT.

Magnlficear site, uninterrupted -new
of Firth of Qydc. Bats and Arran.

LICENSED 33 CARAVANS.
Toflels. Recreation H«m».

Sednded and satn for children.
Recreation Ground and Private

Beech available.
large dw elllnghonse. eminently
Hilled for use os boardinn-
noiM*. nod arcommodetion for
shop. Also Cottage and Hot-
house in grounds. moral

2>a ACRES.
Particular* and orraasemente

for -viewing,

DIXON. ERSKZNE 4- CO-.
117 Douglas SOcat. GtoaflOW,

C.2. Tel. 041-321 1676.

with modern comfort; ravine* hilt
2

. . recaption-room-,. dlnetre. kitchen
2 l?rBC b“*s <“«•!* be

tarteroui- equipped hatey? W't'. Htcludcd patio m iw with
qaraoai.aed space for more: this house
B!**^

*>T fitoj- appreriated

nn.?i
00

T,^...
COO

t
K * CO.. 12 stasion

jojd, Sninton. Lancs. TeJ. 061-794

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

FOR SALE AND WANTED

FmtDflr Information'

PETER VTILSOS & CO^
50 HneDinl Street. Nontwicb

Toleobooe 65208 ’9.

GOOD PRICE for BUILDING, LAND,
saftahla for one bungalow with Disu-
nion P^rmMon within 20-mUr
radiua at cofUre of Manchester.

- Telephone 061-234 0093 (afternoons
or evenings).

PLATT. SODDEN A ,fO..
Sollriiora for ihe abovo-

named Company.
.4 Albert Bqiiait.

Mencbostar. M2 6U-

YOU ARE LOOKING AT
A ‘YOGURTERA’
Quietly and naturally producing
over a pint of fresh, healthy
yoghourt for the price of a pinta.
If you Trice yoghourt the 'Yogurtera'
has been made for you.
We guarantee it!

|SEND£5*80|or write lor furlrter

details io.

Recently Modernised Compact
Country Residence

i'
11

!!.:!.
reception rooma, 5.6 bedrooms.

4 ba tinoo™ : u ll- Orrd ctenfral braUnq.
... .

LQDC€ COTTAGE
A.HiS..TARMLAND. PARKLANDAND WOODLAND JN HAND. FARMS

. __ AS LET
Excellent 1 Dunn Plantations and Dock

.Ppoto (or Shooting
_ .

tN ALL 880 ACRES
Producing £2.500 per annum iodudioa

seasonal oraring.FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY.
Reference 7412

AO cxi is:

25 liSBBk aNZ^ C-t-TfeWieo,.
“

Hots&c. Sn\nj> Road. Offwntrv
fTrt- 4125) -

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

ST. ANNES-ON-SEA.—To be Lai on
bpailoua PurpOac-bUill Flrsl-Bx.

FLAT; secluded position overlooking
Royal LyLham GoIT Course: Hep. era.,
lonnpc. dining- room. large fined
kitchen. 5 bedrooms, balhrom (with
Showed. »ep. toilet: large loiL-un
garage: all complete!? re-dncoraled and
in InunocnJMc condition ready for
tainted, occupation: untarnished: cni.
beatlim. Address DL 219 The

sSi 164 Dcansonio. ^lasctieaierM60 2RR ior tel. Sj. Anhes 2?.26Sfor appointment to view).

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

BUSINESSES
QUICK CROSSWORD No. 455

BORED CONTRACTOR wishes to sell
~

neglected TRANSPORT Easiness. . WOI (»),
oreaent Ulmover £300 p.iv.: suit 4. SupplicaUc
husband and wile: run tram home: f7 1
this 3 regh.[ration vehicles 0 »• .tHBlnta^ tan easily turnover in rxcraa o. ISGI CVCn
“f -EStJp p-w.: orlcc £ 1 .000. Teleohone usual (3101*500 «>l£>ls ! a ^v_ _ _ ^ .L,

ACROSS
1. A trifle on the
farm (5).

4. Supplications
(7).

HORNER

oTTesder are- mraflatdc ^'^OMorgarc! M/ e. M60 2HJ- .
,?..3ho Ch ief Education- Ofictr. w*irEO FUHHfl.mE OFF-CUTS.
ir.'JJpx 61. Cooaty Hall. Presdon W„J oomiib: collected. Addrra*
t®lu. Tenders, tp br relnroed any naontlV ™f||10i JM Deam>
T*. Clerk of tee Cooniy Connell Ttv

'J' «sn -’RR
MWIIsr. Assail vWti.KN8WM «NOON MODRL

*' 1,
jToeScy^ available: srlona jnonTrfe;

:
ftg^^grrSnlred Tor tetany »"?

'2f r isahII BACTURER Of

•
• iStio- bear from (al rinna.

usual (31.
’

9. Outcast (3).RECORD SHOP ror sale id Biacknurn: I in ’nv.—. <-i
IS required Immediately, M/e cli»

]

well . fined and equipped. For timber *7' I »».

idr 3 lo 6 monlhs: approx. 1 .iw addr«» TTV 08 The Guardlao. II. Citizens of the
e feet. Telephone 061-854 9857 IM IMaenlb Manchreier MOW 3KM

| world 1 IS).

i 14. Downcast i3)._

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
Good bcmce&ljpiltc MOf-X Character^' j n

^
! 2$. Edict (a).

’

^ , 24. Mongrel (31.

Vr M -5- TricEer>- (7).

2s- German city (3).

1 /^p IT Solution No. 454

i\k i . / Across: 6 Refrain;
— 7 Grand; 8 Useless;— 9 Stowe; 11 Pagean-

14 Pioneered

DOWN
1. Chooses 1 7).

2. nested 17).

3. .A brief caution
<4, 2. 7|.

4. Brief advertise-
ments (3).

3. Discourse for
a 1 1 interested
(6. 7l.

12. ll o u n t a j n
nymph (3).

13. Here and —

—

13).

15. Fuss (3).
17. Beasts (7),
28. Case for carry-

ing a light (7),
1». Headlands to).

—'Good kcovutSlioiLTe MOf-'

S6SSS5J/—

nitjqitart io Hie frtllowlfiD are?*—

ja. ts. ’s
RfStop (tocf* Tcroaldej. Auatta

wTata. m,. rt« caije o

T

mi detifls. tn 8nc litfiaflct, to

sfcttoSf ^ ** )rteresh*4

-iwrdMfr.t 13 incline; IS
Erade: 16 Pique.

B.

7.

Lists (5).
Locations (3) 22. i

5).
’erform (3)

E 5 ai
6 uU ,U aLl 4iMU a Hi

u 1

>iai a M\
U

m 1
MU

JIHIBIJIlii
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[sports guardian
Support for

Ma-Shema in

Stewards’ Cup

There would appear to be only
probables for the Wing

£*£*8? V* Stakes at Ascoton
Saturday week. One of them.

is the pacemaker
for Mill Reef and is, therefore,
quoted at 200-1. Hills have
opened up Mill Reef at

4-5, whereas rivals Ladbrokes gc
8-U.

Kills offer Irish Ball at 7-2 while
Ladbrokes ,so 2-1. The biggest
disereace m price concerns the
Italian Derby, winner, Ortis, who
nan away with the Hardwieke
Stakes at Ascot. Hills quote him
at is and Ladbrokes go lo-l. At
present this is not Ortis weather.
He could only he considered if
the going is hock deep.

HiUs offer a quarter the odds
first and second and at 7-2 I
nave backed Irish Ball each-way.

going he requires. Stable-
companion Quarryknowe,
unbeaten in five races as a two-
year-old, b to be sent to New
Zealand as a stallion. At the end
of his two-year-old career £100,000
was turned down for him and the
selling price is now less than a
third of that figure.

Backers had a few upsets -at

Brighton yesterday. Considering
he did not like the going Red
Mask put up a brave attempt to
justify favouritism in the Fnend-
James Memorial Handicap. He
was beaten a length by course
specialist Be Hopeful. For a
twelve-year-old Be Hopeful has
done remarkably well to win his
last two races and he was carry-
ing an Sib. penalty.

Pink Shantung, ridden by the
trainer’s son Richard Marshall,

was trying a new distance in theBy RICHARD BAERLEIN

va°lu
a
R
P
?f

l

iS be represents the latter in here to the season he now appears to JL'S S
^%Tdid^5m §8E

'A&’&S'iee prlor 10 aj* ssjft ft.“ifc «= £ fSftAftS HtSdSS:the Irish Sweeps Derby.
The horse backed with Hills.

Ladbrokes and Heathorn yester-
day for the Stewards' Cup was
none other than our old friend
Ma-Shema. He is now clear
Favourite with all firms at 8-1 .

Ma-Shema should give a better last race at Kerapton he beat the
account of himself If tile present very consistent Swagman At Chester this evening Lester

Piggott should win the Grenadiergoing persists hut I cannot make
. .. „„

him out to be well handicapped out of the Susses Stakes at .» hu„_ .i :

on anything he baa done so far Goodwood and wHlinot be ch£ jL^Sore fi ^tbetb^seasop^ That does not mean tengins the 35-2B iSSEm. “e
dier Gerard. Sparkler and recent races but

— he will not be nay selection but he R^.r -
Ma-Shema is joint top weighted has certainly more weight than kws Company. err iTT;„7

.~~
7r. -.i-—

S?h
e
?h

ai
w

d at along 1 had hoped. Winter, Hme time Derby rr
at

e Free winnerj Don Quixote, one of the 7st 71b favourite, is being sent to Franca RIOHARD BAERlilN^ SELEG-
No Mercy. bottom-weights was also backed because Ryan Price considers he TIONS.—Naps HARD SUPPER
On Ascot running, when beaten vesterday and Is now 16-L After will have a much better opportu- (Chester 810). Next best: NICE

half a length by King’s Company, one or two unlucky runs earlier nlty of training and racing on the MUSIC (LingfieM 4.15).

Lingfield Bill-Steinkraus and Fleet Apple on the way to winning the Wills.Three Gasth
Stakes at Hicfestead- yesterday :

•COURSE pointers: A high draw Is boot up to and Including unn Cartons*.
140 yards at till* left-hand track. Jockeys to nois are Erie Eldin. Lester Piggott

JJ,
-

.
Donean Keith. John Benetead and Ron Smyth are the too trainers here.

With two runners In the 3.16, Sam Armstrong has boohed Tony Murray lor Onfcr
You. Bluo Rhror Wonder (3.45) lo Plggott’s only booked mount M the
nv8ftxuiB«

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.15 Ic 4.15. TREBLE : 2.45, 3.45 A 4.45. GOING : Firm.

• ALL RACES FROM STALLS

2 15—BIRCH MEAD SELLING PLATE: 2-Y-O ; 61 : winner £414 (6 runners).

102 O Eligible I A. ttampson i Reaxey B-H R. w. EMott
104 111 044322 Laicham iW. E, Harris* Hills 8-11 W. Corson
10B 1 6

1

OOOO Malkum iM. J. HcJt i Dawson 8-11 G. Ramshaw
122 *

4

1 0 Scottish Thunder iJ. E. Lloyd i Holt 8-11 J. Mathias i7»
113 ifli 00002 March Cuckoo <V. C. Matthews' Armvtage 8-8 D. Ryan
IIS 1

5

1 000 Tiger Baby i Mrs J. M. Town i Cole 8-8 —

—

Betting larecast; 6-4 Malkum. 0-i March Cuckoo. 3 Laloham, 7 Tiger Baby
12 Eligible.

TOP FORM TIPS : Laloham S. March Cncfcoo 7.

2 45—CRAWLEY DOWN STAKES: 3-Y-O Him : winner £507 <7 runners).

203
204
205
210
211
212
213

i7i 004-00 Blue Fire (Lt.-Col. K. Mackessacki Wightman 8-11 F. Morby
1 4 1 40-0000 Centaur 1 C0 I. R. . Poole 1 p. valwyn 8-11 ... D. Kahn
tli 0-4040 Here’s Dickie iMn N, Carter! Bolton 8-11 B. Hicks
101 Promotion ID. D. Promt 1 Winter 8-ll ... J. Roberts i7i
1 5i 000-002 Simon Bunt 1 L. S. Dalei Dale 8-11 B. Jam
lb) 0-04433 Skyhawtc (BF) lLady Bcaverbrooki Breasloy 8-U J. Undlay
i2i 004-000 Ernlsiane's Double 1 Sir R. Brown. Whelan 8-8 r*

SELECTIONS

2 15 SlaOnun

2 45 Skybawk
3 13 Righful Ruler

3 45 Blue River Wonder fnb)

4 15 Great Charter

4 45 Burns

M. Thomas
Betting forecast: 6-4 Skyhawk. 3 Simon Burn. 6 Here'S nIrkIn 6 Promotion.

Centaur. 16 Blue Flro.
TOP FORM TIPS -. Skyhawk 8. Simon Born T.

3 15—ROUND COURSE HANDICAP: 11m: winner £475 ( 7 ronaore).

1 Si 101-005 The Wynk (C. B. Stewardsont B. Leigh 5-8-13 ...B. Taylor
(Si 0D044-0 Enraptured (D) iMrs M. C. D. KeUi Wightman 7-8-10

308
307

305 17 >

312
313
316
317

430-03 Rightful Ruler iMrs W. J. Armstrong > T. Waugh *3^5
* 7 '

141 00400-0 Only Yon iC. P. GoulandrUi Armstrong 3-8-0 ...A. 'Murray
1 5 O4/OB0- Priscilla <H. F. C. Harvey R. Smith 4-8-0 T. Carter
1

6

132005- Young Nick (D) ( W. G. Garland 1 Moran! 6-T-10 W. CarsonHi 000-000 Raima iCapt. M. . Lemosi Armstrong 3-7-7 B. Jago
Batting forecast: 6-4 Rightful Rulor. 9-4 The Wynk. 5 Enraptured. 6 Only

TOP FORM TIPS: The Wynk 9. Rightful Ruler 7. Enraptured 5.

3 45—SMALLFIELD PLATE: 2-Y-O; Wi winner £5S2 (7 runners).

401 161 521 Blue River Wondor iR. F. Gibbons) p. Smyth 9-2 L. PlggoU
405 12

1

021 Sugar Moee iS. Layi R. Smyth 9-2 E. Eldln
406 1 S 1 O Admiral Nelson < A- R. parry) Whelan 8-9 G. Starkey
408 1 7 1 0 Arctic citadel i Mrs T. Gates' Gams 8-9 R. P. ElHatt
421 111 0 Pound Hill 1 Mrs M. Redmond 1 J. Winter 8-9 ... B. Taylor
428 I4i Shadow Cabinet iMa|. C. Bewtcbe) Bnwtcke 8-9
430 i5i Windsor Caprice (Mias 1. L. Rlcmei Karr 8-9 ... J- Hayward

Betting forecast: 4-6 Blue River Wonder. 7-4 Sugar Moss. 10 Pound Hill .

14 Admiral Nelson.
TOP FORM TIPS: Blue River Wonder 9. Sugar Moss 7.

4 IJ—DORMANSLAMD HANDICAP; 3-Y-O ; Sf : winner £475 <6 runners).

SOI | 2 > 41-3000 Nice Music (O. Robinson) M. Jarvis 9-1 ... B. Raymond
604 v.S) 1-00100 Yagahonde ID, BF) (Ll-CA D. S. Crlpps) Doug Smltti 7-10

508 (I) 002411 Katrtcta () (4ib ox) (Mrs K. M. Ryan) G. Smy0^7-5**°
T. Carter

sag (4> 0-0U213 Croat Charter iBF) fMia E. T. Colley) R. Jarvte 7-3
M. Thomas

(6) 10-0000 wnsmlyab (D) (H.H. The Ruler of Bahrain) Swift 7-3510 . . ...

512 (3i 004500- Grey Emperor fMra M. beech' Holt 7-0 ...

K
M. Shove <7 )

Betting forecast: 9-4 Groat Charter. 11-4 Katrida. 7-2 Nice Music. 5
VaBabonde. 10 Waamlyah.

TOP FORM TIPS: Nice Music 9. Katrida 7. Croat Charter 6.

4 45
803 (4 1

LETCHINCLEY HANDICAP; 11m; winner £552 (6 runners)

.

000 ,"31 Mad Mullan (Mm L M. Seoul

804
605
608

McCourt 6-9-5
J. Mattbows (7)

tli 05-3404 Burns (D) (Mrs P. Hastlngst I. Balding 4-8-13 ...
12

1

004303- Mr Moroso (S. Lanaway) Beu&tead 4-6-8
00-0300 Persian Amber fR. M. Betti Goddard 4-8-4

612

_. , .... .... .. p. Eddery
16 I 200-000 Charlie Bettyes (C) ID. Price) Goddard 5-8-3 8 . Raymond
<o> O0O03-O Beau Cana-n lSir L. Doubleday > K. CundeU 3-7-7

J. McGinn (5)
Betting forecast: 11-4 Beau Canard. 5 Mad Mullah. 4 Bums. 6 Mr Moreso.

Chari I-.- Retires. 12 Porslan Ambor.
TOP FORM TIPS : Charlie Nttn* 8. Mad Mullah t Persian Amber 6

Chester
m COURSE POINTERS: A low draw Is a groat advantage,
particularly In sprints, at this sharp track where Lester
Piggott, George Cadwaladr and Frank Durr are the Jockoys
to note. Pat Rohan. Fulkc Johnson Houghton and Eric
Cousins are the leading trainers with runners tonight.
Tuenwun (6.30) goes for a repoet, having won this race
With 111b more last year. Erie Cousins won the 7.20 S
year ago with Hatcombe Fair. He now seddlm Tudoresque.
Hard Slipper (8.20) won In a canter over this distance at
the last meeMpg.

SELECTIONS
1- 30 Tuanwun
6 55 La Miranda
7 20 LUCKY WIN (nap)

7 50 Jan Eke Is

B 20 Hard Slipper

1 8 50 Royal Worden

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.30 * 8.20. TREBLE: 6.53. 7.5U &_OUB ._. ..
8.50. GOING : Good.

A 9f|—WATERGATE APPRENTICE HANDICAP: 710 40
1 22 yds : Winner £378 ( S runners).

5 ' 1 ' UU 120 Unbiased Doug Smltn 6-8-5 J. Logie «5I
8 1 5 1 1)44421 Smart Sovereign 1 71b os 1 R. Mason 4-7-7

7 I4» LI-2U4UU Loo Lad Bjrrall S-7-b K.^Loason
9 1 5) 00-0004 Tuanwun (C/D) Mullull 6-7-5

C, Vileham
10 12 1 4111-104 Brazen E. Cousins 5-7-4 R. Edmondson

Betting forecast : 9-4 Smart Sovereign. 6-3 Unbiased.
7-2 Brazen. 4 Tuanwun. 12 Loo Lad.
TOP FORM TIPS : Unbiased 8. Smart Sovaralgo 7.

A cr—ALICE HAWTHORN STAKES : 2-Y-O ; 5f ; winner9 99 tSIl (T runners).
1 'Ti Bryn Du Rohan 8-12 ... K. Leason i7J
4 |5| UU coldelatlan Halllnshead 8-12

D. Letherby
* 'll) Jenny Sachor RInu-ll B-I2 ... F- Durr
2 14, 04.su Le Miranda Makll 8-12 J. Undlay
10 <ii Liberal Devlca E. Cousins 8-12

G> Cadwaladr
12 »(•) 00 Mr* Moss Houghltm H-12 ... L. Piggott
13 -a) O Second Bloom Doug Smith 8-12

A. Murray

.
Betting feracest : 13-8 Mrs Mass. 9-4 Second Bloom. 4

La Miranda, 6 Ubcrul Device. Goldolailon.
TOP FORM TIPS: La Miranda 8. Second Bloom 7.

51: winner £820

1 -ual.iO Tin Guard (C/O) M. Jarvis 8-10
F. Durr

i5> 142121 Montymaster (D) iTIb cx> R. Jarvis
8-5 L. Piggott

ibi 000-044 Arctic-C Crossley 7-0 J. Lowe iS:
,li 45-OU52 Lucky Win (. «F1 Vf. Halt 7-0

O. McKay
5< 004000 Sovereign Gate CD) Hollbishrad 7-0

S. Porto (7)

7 IQ—RED DEER HANDICAP: 3-Y-O;
* tB runners).

12
13

14

15 2> 1000-02 Tudoresque <D) E. Cousins 7-0
R. Edmondson (7)

Batting forecast : u-4 Manrvmasirr. 5 Tin Guard. 4
Lucky Win. u Tudoresque. 8 Arclic-C. Sovereign Calc.
TOP FORM TIPS: Moneymasier 9. Tin Guard 7. Lucky

Win 6.

7 Cf)—CARDINAL PUFF STAKES: 2-Y-O: 61; Winner
’ " £520 ( 6 runners).
1 ini ID Corns Hither Denvs Smith 8-15

J. Undley
2 ,4i -loi Flatti or Cold (D) Armstrong 8-15

L. Piggott
3 - it 7-4-7-0 Aeh View Holllnsh,-ad 8-11 D. Letherby
6 '2' O Dun drum Dnun Smith 8-lt A. Murray
T IT, 052 Jen Ekels IBF) Harwood 8-11 F. Durr
15 >5i Snow Bound L. Cousins 8-8

G- Cadwaledr
Betting to recall : „-4 Flash ol Gold. 7-2 Comp Hither.

4 Jan Ekels. 3 Ash View, in Dundmm. Snow Bound.
TOP FORM TIPS: Flash of Gold 8. Jan Ckels 6, Coma

Hllher 5.

1 jm 6SydS
;

winnerS 1I) GRENADIER HANOtCA - :4Y EG 12 (8 runners).
1 I2i 3-34101 Wabash (71b •» Denys Smllh 4-9-3

J. Undley
2 1 3 1 '221114 Hard Slipper (C/O) Sturdy 5-9-2

L. Piggott
6 ill -'OlMO-U tnlshmaan (BF) Rlmell 5-8-10 F. Ourr
8 -.4 0-00221 Demestown 1410 ox) Doug Smith 4-3-7

A, Murray
10 i5> 200141 Flying Doctor (41b ox) Murray 4-8-5

J. Lowe 1 5)
12 <1, 7>1OIK 4 Good Ison kiwvlir 4-7-10 C. Eccleston
14 (7, 0-00002 Foley Cate tC/D) Hollinshcad 4 -7-7

S. Perks \1i
15 (O' 1-02340 High -ast E. Cousins 6-7-7

R. Edmondson i?>
Betting forecast : S--2 Wabash. 5 Hard Slipper. 4 Damas-

loun. u tputuiiaan. 8 Flying Doctor. It) Goodtson. Hteb
Gail.
TOP FORM TIPS : Wabash 8. Hard silpoar 7.
anusLaw- 6.

O cry—HENRY CEE MAIDEN STAKES:0 ” 24yds: winner £489 (5 runners).
3-Y-O ; tjm

idiW' Moon Dance 'HoUlivshcad 9-0 D. kuhirty
1)20*235 Royal tVgrdon L. Caiuins 9-0

C- Cadwsljdr
r40;lffi Disks Wragg R-ll

2 1 1)20-.

n «7,i 40-,w.24 Pie Eye, Houghton a- ft ... L. Piggott
10 < 4 1 00-5222 Renoir Picture Deo vs Smith ?-ll

J- Undlay
Betting forecast 1

1

-4 Renoir Picture. 5 Roval women.
7-2 Pin EVP. '--'2 Dicta. 8 MdOn Dance.

TOP FORM TIPS: Renoir Picture 8, Ph, Eye 7. Mmm
Dance 6.

Lucky
Win

napped
By SIMON CHANNON
Ryan Jarvis has his horses in

great form at the moment and,
with Lester Piggott aboard, his
Moneymaster is likely to start
favourite for this evening's Red
Deer Handicap at Chester. Cer-
tainly Moneymaster should
again have the measure of
Tudoresque, whom he beat by
two lengths at Wolverhampton
on Monday, but he will be hard-
pressed to concede 191b success-
fully to Lucky Win (7.20), who
is my nap.

The pair met at Catterick last
month when Lucky Win finished
four lengths third to Money-
master after being badly ham-
pered half-way through the five-
furlong trip. Tonight she is 141b.
better off and should bare little

trouble in turning the tables,
particularly as Denis McKay, one
of the strongest jockeys able to
do 7st. has been engaged.
More recently Lucky Win

started favourite for a handicap
at Carlisle but after leading from
the start failed to stay up the
final hill and was caught close
home by Golden Mallard.
Chester's tight circuit should suit
her style of racing admirably.
Tuanwun (6.30) winner of the

Watergate Apprentice Handicap
a year ago. has shown little form
so far this season but is much
better handicapped this time
than he has been in his three
previous races and it is worth
taking a chance on his having
retained bis ability.

In the Alice Hawthorn Stakes
I fancy La Miranda (655), who
finished in front of .Mrs Moss
when both were beaten by Injaka
at Chepstow last month, while
Hard Slipper (850), who was
given a lot lo do from the
entrance into the straight when
fourth to Wabash at Haydock last
time out, may beat Wabash in
the Grenadier Handicap if
Piggott can keep him' in closer
touch with the leaders.

At lingfield Piggott should
have an earlier winner through
Bine River Wonder (3.45) who
will probably be at odds-on for
the Smallfield Plate following his
victory at Haydock on his latest
appearance. Only Sugar Moss, a
comfortable scorer last time out
at Kempton. looks a danger.

Skybawk 12.45), third to Execu-
tive at Newbury last Saturday,
did not appear over-enthusiastic
in the closing stages of that race
but his opponents in the Crawley
Down Stakes are so moderate
that he must be given another
chance. The Round Course Han-

and faultless Stroller
By JOHN R. KERR

Britain and'the United States, the winning round, which won the with a faultless - round In 75J.

with nne victnrv aniece shared applause it merited. seconds. Two Germans and both

tSffiSSm at the Earlier, fficksteatfs the *Uh were farter but only at

and H O Wills fixture at Hick- had started on a more familiar the cost of one error.

stone but entirely welcome note when Excepting Sweden
rt.«

est
D«r^’ T^-^orin^i Marion Mould and Stroller took Denmark, all visiting nations

Of the Royal International ti>a Van nwt StsVwt with rnmconlnH Rntalr) bod

and

_ _. KoyaJ intemanonai ^ van Dyck Stakes, with the represented. Britain bad only
Horse Show. The outstanding fastest of four dear rounds -in a four in the final stag% but
feature was the brilliant victory 19-horse final Michael SayweH and The Lodger
of Bill Steinkraus, the American Pipe-openers are an essential, followed the course specialists

team captain, on Fleet Apple in but not always exciting, first-day home, five *e«)nds dower. Capt
the Three Castles Stakes for feature and some can last a life- Raimondo dTnzeo

_
(Italy) on

which the racing phrase “won time. Yesterday, however.. the 70 Bellevue and wmMar (on

cleverly"’ fiteperfectly. starters were_semslbly reduced to Tm-phy) were tod andtoin-th

ROWING

Selectors

give Dwan
benefit of

the doubt
By JOHN RODDA

Sen Dwan, the 22-year-old

lighterman who has had a string

of defeats this season, has been
picked to scull for Britain at

the European Championships in

Copenhagen from August 18 to

22. He wins the place on one
victory over Pat Delafield.

former Cambridge president, in

Lucerne last weekend.

Delafield had beaten Dwan on
every occasion they have met
this season until last Sunday- The
selectors decided somewhat
oddly, that this race should pro-

vide the prize of rowing in the
championships and Dwan res-

ponded after his usual slow eariv

progress by spurting in the final

500 metres and catching Dela-

field.

This is probably the right
decision for the wrong reason.
Dwan Is 5till very young by sail-
ing standards yet he has rowed
InEuropeon and world champion-
ships and the Olympic Games
with distinction on most occa-
sions. After all that background,
his early-season form was hardly
sufficient evidence to pitch him
overboard and the fact that he
won the one crucial race indi-

cates the man's experience.

Delafield is disappointed but
not completely out of the hunt.
Lou Basry. coach of Tideway
Scullers, who did not go well m
the firta) of the eights in Lucerne,
has made the riemges he has
been threatening. Delafield comes
in together with Andy Bayles and
David Warbrick-Smith of London
University with Peter Sweeney as
cox. Among those dropped u
the Scullers' captain, Rooney
Massara. who now becomes spare
plan.

The crew, to be known as
Tideway Scufiers-University of
London is the result of the sort
Of thinking which cuts through
the rigid guide lines of club
rowing. Barry, the Scullers and
Loudon University have been
thinking about Britain and the

>N

>t?c&
tk-r

-
*n-

fll>r

H ii~

4S»
%!-
DT.

For Ireland,
TikL who

Hamilton
• COURSE POINTERS: A left-hand Lack with an uphill
finish where a middle draw Is Mot in sprints. Johnny
Soogravo and Aloe Russell are the top Joefeeys In action
tonight, and Pat Rohan and Danya Smith are Uio trainers
to watch. Rohan woo the 8.20 wltt- Sir Waller last
term and saddles his recant Edinburgh winner Why Not
this lima.

SELECTIONS
1 0 SandyYllla

7 25 Broken Sacral
7 50 Parcel Post

8 20 Dad
8 50 Chantry Bay
3 20 Bella Mourn*

IB via a preliminary round. In respectively.

A dozen out of 33 reached the the decider over a course Indud- Tommy Brennan on Tin, who
jump-off for the main event, the jog the big Bank fwith a less clocked 75 seconds, seemed parti-

odds favouring West Germany precipitous descent -

ft*8"* for the cularty unfortunate. The plank

and Britain, who between them Derby but where the small of the last obstacle, which he
supplied nine finalists. When obstacle on top troubled half the hit, took a very long time to
Anne Moore, on April Love, got field) Stroller soon set the pace come down,
the fourth clear in 48.46ec. the
second British success of the day
was clearly signalled. But this
hope was dashed and, indeed, the
whole picture transformed near
the end.

selectors ought to take a flexible

attitude to this new boat It will

go to Duisburg for a race in two
weeks’ time where Barry hopes,
in windless conditions, to get
down to 5min. 55sec. but not
5min. 4Ssec„ which is what some
selectors are expecting.

If the Duisburg evidence is in-

conclusive, the selectors could
ask the Scullers to row at
Nottingham In final trials on
August 7 and S.

TOTE DOUBLE: 7.80 * 8.50. TREBLE: 7.2S, 8.30 »
J.20. GOING: Firm.

7 A—BURNBANK SELLING PLATE; 2-Y-O; 67; winner
* V £207 (4 runners).
4 (3 1 40 Meadow Whisper Callaghan 8-U

4. UtitcH
6 (4, 04 Not Important Boll 8-11 ... J. Skilling
7 131 0203 Yorkshire Sport Hbt Jones 8-11

J. Higgins
13 1 1 03 Sondyvllta Eihorington 8-8 ... L. Brown

Sotting forecast : Evans Sandyvllle. 9-4 Yorkshire Sport.
4 Mendow (Vhliper. 10 Not 1mporraol.
TOP FORM TIPS: SondyrHla 9, Yorkshire Sport 7.

7 TC UDDIHGSTON APPRENTICE HANDICAP : 6f i
* " winner £305 (9 runners').
3 14) 3213-00 Klondyke Pete (D< Berry 4-8-5

R. Moulton
6 IS) 000-035 Nanai la Wallace 4-7-10
8 17) 004355 Calmorro (D) BasUman 6-7-7

J. Rickards
9 1 61 40-0440 Pttiesole Angus 3-7-7 T. Fahey
lO IS* 003030 stormy Cal Nasbm 6-7-7 C. BrawnIasi
12 < 3i 000050 Border Cruise (D) Williams 10-7-6

2 (3) 01-

1 »1) 00-0040 Mareascala (D) Rohan 4-7-5 T?'o"l?y*n
l (8) 0-00015 Broken secret A. Thomas 3-7-4

5 19 1 0000-00 KlIngMIog C. Bad 4-7-3 ..?!
Batting forecast : 7-4 NanaUa, 11-4 Broken Secret. 6

Galrnerro. Klondyko Pate, 8 Piilessla. 10 Stormy Gal.
.
TOP FORM TIPS: Broken Secret 8, Oalmerra 7. KIon-

dyke Pate 6.

7 5ft—HAMILTON CHAMPAGNE STAKES (HANDICAP):*w 1m Mwh; winner EBIO. (A runners).
14535 Caley's Harvest (C/D) Donys Smith

_ ___ 4-8-5 S. Byrne (71
3 (3) 000-14 Etarake Rohan 3-8-1 C. Oldroyd
4 14) 0-00422 Parcel Pou Thoma- 9-7-13 T. Ives lol
7 Cl) 000003 Argot W. A. Stephenson 4-7-11

J. Corr (5)

_ Bettldg forecast : 7-4 Argot. 6-2 Pane) Poet. 4 Elsrake.
9-2 Ueloy's Harvest.
TOP FORM TIPS : Cloaks 8, Caley’s Harvest 7. Parcel

Post 6.

S 20—MOTHERWELL STAKES: 3-Y-O; «r; winner £443.w (4 runners).
1 111 02DO1.5 Dad M. W. Eastcrbv 9-4 B. Cannonon
2 )4i 3ttl Conchy Sill Walts 9-4 E. >1100
3 12' 01 Why Not Rohan 9-4 J. Seagrave
7 <5 1 404 Moonetraam Callaghan b-ts ... J. Lynch

..
Betting forecast : 6-4 Conchy. 2 Why Not. 3 Dad. 12

Moonsiream.
TOP FORM TIPS: Why Not lO. Conchy 7.

g 5Q—BLANTYRE HANDICAP: 11m; Winner £419. (7

I 17) 302505* Kick On (D) ROhar 4-9-0 J. Seagravo
4 (Si 000-000 Fresh Scotch A- Jones 7-8-7 ——
5 to) 003040 Fureabrack Denys Smith 6-8-2

W. McCasklll
7 ' 5) 201040 Chantry Bay (D) Omston 5-7-12

_ A. Ruasall
9 (21 000-422 Franl Bencher (BF1 ChtSman 5-7-10

J. Carr (51
10 i’4 ) 335040 Moor Court (C) Bastlman 4-7-9

J. Rickards f7»
13 (11 2440-24 Morning Light Crowley 6-7-7 T. Ives (51

Betting forecast : 5 Front Bencher. 7-2 Kick On. 4
Chantry Bay. S Furzobreck. b Morning Light. 12 Moor
Court.
TOP FORM TIPS: Kick On S. Front Bencher 7. Morning

Light 6.

O 2ft—RUTHERGLEN STAKES: 3-Y-O; 11m; winner £455.
' <10 runners).
1 (1) Aracrnx Denys Smith 8-10 W. McCasklll
2 i7i OQQ David's Bounty Sorrie 8-10 C. Oldroyd
5 '61 00000-0 Roebuck 3. Halt B-tO E. Johnson
8 ibi OOOO Whistling Trial CotUngwood 8-10

B. Connorton
II (9) 000-234 Belie Moume (BF) E. Coosins 8-7

E. Hide
12 i Si 0-00 Calt-Me-Shan A. Jonos 8-7
15 i.ii 0050 Kina’s Belle Sorrie 8-7 P. KeTloher
18 14) 000-0 Playful Lady Richards 8-7
17 ('it _ _ Rush Meadow Collsghaa 8-7
18 (lOi 334o00- Skyway Rohan 8-7 j.

Betting forecast: 6-4 Belie Moume. 3 Sfcvway. 9-2
Rush Meadow. 7 Whistling Trial. 10 King's GteUo. Playful

Marred
The approach to the treble,

placed fifth of the seven
obstacles, was hindered by the
Irish Bank. Whereas the other
riders bad gone round it. Ger-
many’s Steenken, on Simona,
chose a shorter route through
the narrow gap, but while the
European champion was
rewarded with 47.7. the effect was
marred by a fault at the last.

His team captain, Winkler, on
Jagermeister. followed suit and.
avoiding error, was round in 47J
for apparently certain victory.

Again, most expectations were
premature, for Steinkraus
exploited the same opportunity
even more audaciously and
docked 43.6 on Fleet Apple in

VAN DYCK STAKES.—1. Stroller,
Mrs D. Mou'f i GB) : 2. The Lodger,
M. Saywc (GB); 3. Bollevua, R.
D'lmao (Italy i;. 4. Torohy, H. Winkler
i Germany): 5. Dot-lord. H. Steenken
« Germany i : «a, stilrakKu. U. Snook.
iGormenrj

.

THREE CASTLE STAKES.—1, Fleet
W. Steinkraus (USA*: 3. J.

RUGBY UNION

meliter, H Winkler <W. Germany);
3. Apr). Love. a. Moore fOBi; 4.
Ambassador, P. Brennan • Ireland)

;

5, Hideaway, r. Banka t Ireland i: 6.
GeniAlet- L. Merkel iW. Germany).

A trio to give
Lions’ backs a
testing workout

\from DAVID FROST : Napier. July 15

(

In their match here on Satur- with the All-Blacks as did Blair

day against Hawkes Bay the J*0 yM1 fe at flrst

Lions will meet probably the “J®
eighth on Saturday,

most experienced trio of mid- „ Macrea played opposite Mike
fipld nlavprs thrv will come Gibson m ail four Tests on tbe

1966 Uon* tour of New Zealand
across on toe whole tour, not ^ he ^ u,e man agalnst
excluding the Tests. whom Danny Hearn injured him-
Hawkes Bay is the province of self at Leicester in 1967. The cur-

Ian Macrea and Billy Davis who rent Lions backs can expect a
will be remembered as the second thorough testing. It is to be
five eighth and centre of toe 1967 hoped they win follow the
All-Blacks Test team in Britain, example of Wednesday’s backs in
and who have played together seeking their salvation in slick
many times in AU-Biacks’ jerseys running and passing!. Hawkes
apart from that unbeaten tour of ' Bay’s forwards are said to be
Britain. Both have retired from much weaker than in the days
international rugby now but both when they were led by Kel Tre-
toured South Africa last year main but they still include two

former _ All-Blacks. These are

CYCLING

dicap is another had race in
tihich Rightful Ruler (3.15) is a
none-tno-coafideni selection lo
beal The Wynk.

Lady.
TOP FORM TIPS: Belle Mourno 8, Kings Bella 7.

S
I A further £2,000 will now be added to the £2,000
onated by British Open Golf Champion, Lee

Trevino, to the Cumber Lodge, Southport, orphan-
age. following the success of Sebastapoi at Carlisle
yesterday. Mr John James, who was responsible for
persuading Trevino tn help ihe orphanage, said
after bis mother's Scbasiapol had beaten Trim
Lawns. Now f am also going lo donate £2,000 lo
the orphanage."

Merckx almost
wraps it up
Bordeaux, July 15 remained listless and toe five

of
B
U,rS? d°a

daSi™ gs? SSL i£ea
B
± ttS

° followers was Barry Hoban ofMerckx has virtually assured Britain who won this stage in toe
himself of overall victory when 1969 tour.
Uie race ends in Paris on With only three more stages
Sunday. to go, including toe final time trial

The amazing Belgian champion —311 event in which Merckx is

had little trouble today from his virtually unbeatable-y-the Belgian
exhausted rivals, still complain- looks certain to win his third

ing about the stiff climbs over toe Tour. Today he increased his over-
Pyrenees in the last two stages, el1

.
lead over Van Impe from

None of them, including Lucien 2mm. 17sec. to 5mm. 38sec-
van Impe. who is overall second, 17th stage 1. -e. Merckx
could react efficiently when the (ggtehwn ar. 52mm. stare, ie-33-11
tour

.
leader broke away this rsSgteSffam“*

morning. bonne) : 3. R. Sweets f Selgtuni same

proviaea by the French rtaer r, Rrlotte (Franco) aam* time : 6. 8.
Raymond Riotte who launched an (Bntamt 5-54-57: 7. j-l.

offensive 76 mil« from toe start,
e ' N ‘

Up to then the 9a tour survivors overall placing*.—1 . e.
had ndden at a slower pace than ss-sa-go: a. l. ran top*. (Bawomi
usual on fiat roads which were : 5- J

g
a
^J2«ioi 'flSJSoi

being baked by the fierce Landes 85-48-44; b.’l. Hortsiwn (EteimSki
sun. Merckx snapped after him, % c

A0
GS£Sra <iIfSSSi

followed by his compatriot Sonar : «
7

‘ »
<\agg!SSf0 JRSS}

Sweets. Van der Vleuten of Hoi- 34-05-07 ; 9 . l. aicmt _, t France >

land and a thW Bdjsian. Van g3£8;VP'S1

den Bcrghe. The listless bunch 85-06-25.

IS

Yesterday’s winners and starting prices
BRIGHTON

2.0 (Of): \ CHICOUTIMI. G. LP'Ctl
(4-t >; 2 Dancing RIO <8-15 lie: 5.
Jelly Lolly (9-H, SP: JG-3 Cxty
Ruler. 2U Same Girl. MR: Lmic Cnar-
ler. (J. Winter). Hd; 211. Tale:
47d. uup. • j ram. im to. IBs.

2.30 dim): l._ SCOTS FUSILIER,

Itip. £i.5bp. lon._ DOJI r. 214.45g. 20 Royal Garland. 2u0 Ebrul Hour. 'll. rlngv. in Rome Tropwiw. 55 other*.."* ran.. 2m. -w.-js. Cecil. 51; ol. Tote: 110 : R it.2a. NR: Kolollro. i Denys Smltin 21 S.
4.30 (51 66ydt. I: 1. idlestone. *=«")) 2». Sm. - - --- -

L. Warnert < <*2 co-lavK 3. Coin u-l »:

3. ChedwIcM SIOim 'T-2 CO-1.'ll') SP'
4 Hadrian. u-- Kliw » crunch, in
Nice pjnv? 33 Eyes Down, < r. Cyr-
bein. Hd; 11. loin: 48p: ‘ZSv. S<v.
Dual F: 151.350, i~ ran'. 2m 5«J2n.

3.0 (70. I. BE HOPEFUL* D.
KdlRi 12-1 1; 2. Red Meek tb-U
3. Chateau d'll i9-l». 5P: t» Alma-
qriti. 10 Clnlblribln. 20 Tudor Bridqc,
ip. Walton '. II: 11.

.
Tote; jjp:

IBb, I3r F'. 91b. ranr. l™
24.ot

.

M Ki'Mic (7-1 1 : 2- UUItton Lad
<00-1 1 : 3. Abardan <20-1 >. SP: 2 (av
Welsh Advocate. 5-2 Argent d'Or. 7
No H0IU34. AQUlunla. 16 Budto, 20
Olheri. > B. WIMi. 41. 1L Tote: 65p:
JSp. 51p, 61 p; Dual F; C7.B5p.
an' lm. 05. ns.
TOTE DOUBLE; £12.6(1p. TREBLE:

«:.'a.55p.

4.15 (7f 50yds): l. LAUJO, L. PW-

S
atl (6-1); 2 Capletreno iS4 fav

:

. Maryland star (100-1). sP: 5-2
lull Till 8 Dance. 11) Dam it' Blast.
TOO others. (W . NteDhcoson i . II:

19 2)1. Tote: S5p. 2Ip, lCn. =7n. Dual
F: T9p. 1

8

ran), im 35 ij<5s.

4.45 («*>•!. RECAP Ron Hutrtnn-
Mn 1 7-1 • : 2. FrttlR (ll-i lav: 5.

Tote' tbp. 5t>p. 27p. 1 12 rani.
Im 14 4.*Ss.

3-1S (1S«>: J. SEBASTAPOL. C.
Eccluston 1 7-4 1 : 2. Trim Lawns 16-4
favi: 5. Ham tin (2-1). SP: 55
Explorer, rt:. Crov i. Sh hd. nk.
Tore: oBp: Oop, i4 ram. 2m. 44s.

3.45 (S(): i. MISS TAURUS. C.
Eccleston 15-11! 2. mrislblo Lad
(10-1 1 ; 5. Night Patrol in-4 (av. SP:

2.4S (51): i. PISCES. L. PlggOII
<1-5 lav>: 2. Bald Dulrv 9-2 1, IL CARLISLE

SP : 6 Gold Doon. When. 8 Spring
Romance. Mia* Marvel. JO Land. 1«»

OLYMPIC GAMES

Money for athletes
The Government is planning In 1969 Mr Denis Howell,

to help finance British athletes Labour’s Minister lor sport, said

for high altitude training at the WQ1^ bc
,
a
il?‘

next Olympics. Mr Eldon gggli

fBrJJ?
Griflltos, Minister responsible o&mt)ic;

16310 n he Muniph

f,-.r snort said last nloht in T-on-

Bruce McLeod, hooker, and Neil
Thimbleby, a prop wno toured
with the All-Blacks in South
Africa last year. This front row
should provide a useful test for
Mike Roberts with whom toe
Lions are again experimenting as
a prop.

To play a lock like Roberts at
prop gives the Lions the bonus of
an extra line-out jumper which
might prove valuable is a Test
match. But Roberts has yet to
show any aptitude for propping
in the highest class. Carwyn
James, Frank Laidlaw, and lan
McLauchlan spent some time at
today's practice showing Roberts
the ropes of propping with the
aid of a scrummaging machine.
Gordon Brown, who was out-

standing in Wednesday’s match,
win be playing in his first Satur-
day match for five weeks, and
Rodger AmeU is given another
Immediate opportunity to get
himself fully fit and acquainted
with toe Lions’ drills. Barry John
will be playing In his fourth con-
secutive match and Gareth
Edwards in his third.

The- bruised thigh of Ray
Hopkins is said to be much im-

E
roved after treatment at the
ands of George Nepia. the for-

mer i All-Black full-back. But
Hopkins was to be seen this even-
ing lying in a hot bath sur-
rounded- by bubbles from air being
pumped into the water by a
vacuam cleaner In reverse. The
teams for Saturday are

:

Lionrt J P. R- WIUlarrm: T. G. R.
Davies. C. M. H. Gibson. S. Jv Dawes
(captain). J. C. Sevan: B. John. G.
O. Edvrard*: M. O. Roberta. J. V.
Pullin. J. McLauchlan. G. l. Brown.
W. J. McBride. T. M. Davies. R. J.
Arncll. J. F. Slaiuri.

Hawtteo Bay: I. R. Bishop; M. G.
Duncan. W. L. Davis. I. R. Macrae.
O.C, Csnii: B, D. M. Furlong iqiiLi,
H. JJPatnral. N. W TlUmbtebv. vTb.
E. McLeod. H. Meech. K. K. Crawford.
G. T. wlgg. T. Thornton. J. J. wnson.
G. A. Gordon.

r: K.p. 7 "
, c.rtnns I. Bjldlnpi. ill: :i. Tote: re np), un. 440 . X .

4.0 (lire): L TOM FOX. A.p»^W -^p; ITp pi)p: Dus' F: 5pp. ' 6 rani. 2.4S (8f) 1. SAY RAPIDE. W. ?5»e\ Wfi-*
l7-£ i: 2. ei Caballo 2m 7s Mr Sovcrei-u'- Cba^n. McCaitlll 1 9-4 fav i : 2. Flndlo Star ran?
dqff 111-4 (ail. SP. UTO-oO hmio

. OUTBACK. G. IIB-I); Royal Commlgaion i9-2i
l>-2 Mary Loulf a PTldr or

2. Fred Morri* SP: 9-2 Bright Bay. S Boy Silver. 11-2 TOTE £

&LCtfnEfa£ .°S?^.
N
?0te

{

rd3p. |5>1IS a. Prudent Girl (7^j. BP: Kings Fortune. 7 Kartou. 11 Rod Her, L59-20.

2m 9 : ln.

TOTE DOUBLE; £14.45. TREBLE:

fer sport, said last night in Loa
don that they had received a
request for baching from the
British. Olympic Committee.
” We are disposed to look at

this very sympathetically, i don't
see wby they should be placed
at a disadvantage,'' said Mr Grif-
fiths. The Olympic Committee
have announced that they would
give athletes three weeks' train-
ing at high altitude and a week
in the Olympic 'village outside
Munich before the start of the
1972 Games.
It is considered that athletes

benefit from high altitude training
in spite of Munich's low lying
position. The Olympic Committee
have already allocated money left

over from the Mexico Olympics
for this training. Mr Griffiths said :

“I expect they can always use a
little bit on toe side."

FENCING

BHtiainbegiii
well in Vienna
Britain made a bright start in

Vienna yesterday in the men’s
team epee, the final event of the
World fencing championships,
securing a place in the second
round after beating Luxembourg
10-6 .

It was a good all-round perform-
ance by the capable British squad,
with Ted Bourne, Ralph Johnson
and Nick Halsted all winning
three of their four bouts. John-
son had the . most impressive
sequence with wins of 5*3, 5*2 and
5-0 and a narrow. 4-5 reverse.

SAIUNG

Caig

home
and dry

By PHILIP HAYS
John Caig. the world Fireball

champion, who began his sail-

ing on the park lake at Poole
when he was six, has become _
the new national champion with
one more race of Fireball Week
still to be sailed. At Weymouth -

.

yesterday he and Jock Davis,
his crew man, followed up tbeir
three successive wins with a
fourth place that helped to give
them an unbeatable aggregate. -

In general, it was a day when
the boats from overseas had the ' r.'

best of it Peter Morgan/ood
'

from Rhodesia was the winner :

and Australian boats skippered by
Ross Haldane and Gordon Lucas --

finished third and fifth. Morgan-
rood is in Britain as the guest j;
of Poole VC in return for a visit -.ij

to Rhodesia made by Caig last^ 1

year. Mike Mountifield. a sail-,;:'

maker from Hayling Island, was':
second yesterday and drew close-
to Ian Gray for the position of.^,/
runner-up on aggregate, too. -.j;

Early in yesterday's race it •
•*

was clear that the wheel of for- ;

tune was swinging full circle. fur :
i I

few of those wno had dlstin-j
guished themselves on previousj
flays were to be seen in the first; .

ten. Once again the start had
-

jbeen postponed for two bourse l

long enough for the appearance

i

of a westerly wind that had fewer.)
;flaws than its predecessors and ir.[

addition gave the fastest sailing
of the week.

;j

Haldane, from Adelaide, ledi
the fleet of 149 round the firsj
mark, with Morganrood fifths
Lucas eighth, Mountifield tenttu
and Caig no better than 20thi
But gooa spinnaker work enabled
the Rhodesian to take the leari
from Haldane before the end or

j
I

the round while Lucas and Mourn'
field were working their way fori
ward on the windward legs- A*-,

the midway stage of the l7-mil :

j
race Mountifield was the onlf>
UK helmsman in the first four. ^

Caig was battling his w<tj'
through the ranks as he had dorrl
on the previous day and by thi
third round he bad got into ttf]

first half dozen. In the next tour
j

he went past one Australian
Lucas, as Mountifield was golti
past the other, Haldane. But they
was no overtaking Morganroci
who at the end of this fast rail
beat Mountifield by the rema -1

!

able margin of three minutes ; 3
FOURTH RACE: 1. Jac Pot ip. it;-)

mnnod, Poole VC) .mr. 4,*tanln.

?. Monnttfteld, Hay 13
Island SC) 2-48-12: 5. Doinna H
Haldane. Glsnelg YC) 2-48-40 o4>
all loaders: 1. Jumping Jac «j. eti
Poole YCl 4; 2. Flip Hop

I'
5

Club knock-out

draw today
The draw for the first round of

the new national club knock-out
cup takes place at today’s annual
meeting of the Rugby Union in
London. Forty-five clubs will go
Into the hat for the first round.
Preliminary play-offs will reduce
the number to 32. The final is
scheduled for Twickenham on
April 29.

It is an experimental competi-
tion and toe major gate-taking
clubs have made it clear that they
might pull out after the first year
They plan to bold a meeting of
their own to confirm their soli-
darity- They prefer a league
system.

Next yew’s president will be
^ Twn Kemp, who will succeed
Sir Wiliam Ramsey. An attack-
lng_ stand-off. Dr Kemp's inter-
national career spanned nine
years. He won the first of his
five caps against Scotland in 1939
aim the last against Australia in
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De F<>y chosd
for World Ci

- CraiSL De Foy. who ftni
the open Cbamplor

week, has been rewards
being chosen to partner U5.W <n the Welsh teanl

SArS,
0r

r
Cup

,?1 Palm d
fCPm November !Tony Jackhn and Peter oj

chriotJeuo represent EnsCnnsty O'Connor and Hugh*Mn rtep out for Ireland m
anS* nL

h pair
,^ »>e Ronnie

and Bernard Gallacher.

v:..
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A star is born at Lord’s

escape route

ATHLETICS

By BRIAN CHAPMAN-

rs'JdtUesMC colt answerin
•“H.ie

'

Black might
led the rtle

.
end Middle-

the bonds of
and a total

stone at IX! for

Black smites the ball with rel-

V’ r„- :
<;

*S5£'-

—— ...» to Mltty come lo Town, is only 2S, . ,
- — — ,

homely name of Sam Jrat 4
he was playing in bis nrth power and his range of

^Wb .^Tiw c.i ^ County match, and that bis pro- strokes varied from the onside
--

- " ^iact, would surely have filled yious best score was 18. He hit 12 aick that Eric Russell favous tu
j

Mrs Sherwood,

long jumper to

beat the world
By JOHN KODDA

The shape and hopes of the British women’s team
for the European Championships next month will 1

crystalise this weekend in the Women's AAA meeting at

!

Crystal Palace. The depth in the sprinting is shallow,
j

Marilyn Neufville will be missed in the 400 metres, and
the power that was formerly over 800 metres has shifted

[

to 1500 metres; but in the-:————-— „ *
, s

lone iumn Rrftain has - i w the 800 metres. She has thislong jump Britain has a
, season ^ distance in 2mln. !

worm,
j
l.Gsec., which is too quick for

;WS ’^.good many empiy seats, ’it it te*15iv™VB~iT5h iff^riveTjshSf
i Jffl? iJS!^ B5

j

star billing to a da,-. 2^ SXrh>?.
1S

frg
j jgg SJ

•or a Tong way. One could liken
“ “"... i^fiherwise run-of-the-mill, in

rV:- v. hich Middlesex dedared at

-..f.
-C'-rO

.Sftfc

. .‘iv*
.

in

er

If Hampshire's innings the nre- v 5L ,
g could liken

vlous day could be likened to
hw ^-V,P t

i?,
4“c ral-lat-tat of thexo vowels m his name—quick, short,

ii>imiiMin«A fin«) U ika.i.

Hutton forces
Derbyshire
to surrender

imperative and sharp in their
enunciation. Very early he took
Sainsbury apart with 14 in the
oyer and was Just as happy against
Holder and Jesty vising the new
ball. One astonishing ‘shot was
perpetrated—the apt word—with
his bat held as horizontal as a
parallel bar. The ball rebounded
from the slghtscreen.

His partner, Latchman. must
have worn a dent In hfs but from
the times he slapped it to applaud

ik’s strokes. Together they put
on S3 jji 43 minutes for the

By DAVID IRVINE

Black's strokes, together they put
on S3 m 43 minutes for the
seventh wicket. After a steady
beginning, Latchman joined. In the
fun with a six and six other
boundaries and was In real slash

-

-.•V;' 'On a pitch which shows every Al 48 an unusually casual for- hchinu^ff ulu, ZOOS*
.

.• ^cr. ^-icaUon of becoming lucres- ward stroke by ^hbTTroved 8gft5 a^rovlwor th?’•1 '
! Iy sympathetic to spin, 1.« «S Page failed lo get to whS tte^cen-

•: r^ rbyshire will need to hat gfwJf
1®„.

of
a
,15*,. tuiy was be?ko£Lg. Probably he

|

. i;h far greater patience, gw, lift iras over-confident orasb even, to
; ' --Solution, and responsibility and was cau^hf iirTiSl ?uing so lustily at the good length

•

v
~ •'$>& they achieved yesterday ft “d at ^ fluttoS %!S?eS ^ bn'vied «“•

v t0 avoid an innings Uiird wicket when Buxton played that tSo
W
nJt of*the %dd5isS

t ;.
:V-?eat against Yorkshire It inside a ban winch went t&oSgh mcSdaS

: .- ^Thorough today. to take the off stump. {JETS- W?* 1

-ThS hSSs
- ?•. ,^?w of these qualities were in Haney and Taylor survived by Eaters.” There was no idle dalli-

-enee as they surrendered to eschewing risks to lunch and ancc about Featherstone's 35 in
ton and Bore for a meagre 159 beyond, emphasising yet again ft5 minutes with a six and nine

. .'‘>tbe first attempt or. when that the wicket had little to do fours, although his methods were
• -s-Vwing on 190 behind, they with Derbyshire’s predicament. more conventional, and Russell,

• --.i^ired an additional blow when hut after they bad added 46 classics master of the Middlesex
' : r -5 ^ lost Gibbs in scoring 42 Harvey wafted ids bat at a Academy, struck eleven precision
. i -re the close. delivery from Nicholson which he boundaries in his Gfi. Up to a

-.~T. 5-'was very much a case of a could well have ignored and Point, therefore, Middlesex pur-
‘-^iyshire capitulation rather to his right made sued a course resembling Ham p-

Yorkhsire triumph. Hutton the best 01 h»s catches. shires own. with a sound start
''

HiBore were accurate.* but no with Hitia nr nn i.u.-a- , quick wickets, then a determined
T .

‘ — -ss-and almost aD the leading avoidin'* the follow-on. the main "R05*6- -On the one hand Latch*
- - Soen in the Derbvshire aide inters? An ^>h,»w ^3? man was a familiar and favourite

1® ^sarnSS sgnssrtss,,%5ss£ ^^b^^KJss

Sheffield and wife of the 400 i^erjX van der Stefdt of;
metres hurdler, is, with one 1 Holland, at 4mio. 13.4sec. t is the

J

exception, the most expert- fastest but Rita Ridley is but a

ended comnetifnr in the fifth of a second 'slower and both
*ul; “Le of them must be worrying about

cnampionsnips tnis w&6k8ricl. Jcwn Aliuon
As Sheila Parkin she also Thi«This season Mrs Allison has
jumped in the final at the concentrated almost all her com-
Tokyo Olympics where Mary pvtitive preparation over «W
Rand won the mM mprfal metres and Is the fastest BritishKano won use goia medal. EirI at 2milL 4iBjgeCi Mrs Bldlev
Four years later Mrs Sher- knows she must run It hard all

wood just failed to emulate the way to take off. the hone; t- Rl . anoB
that performance, winning S*

0™ ,sPr“Sios edge- Ken Buchanan ... world

the silver medal at the Mexico SrtJBPdSS
1

tSSrSV^-urid •
champion Pending an
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BOXING

21

Buchanan gets

backing from
defiant board

The British Boxing Board of Control are supporting
Ken Buchanan of Scotland as the world lightweight
champion—for a month at least. Meanwhile, they will

carry out their own investigation into the World Boxing
Council's decision to strip him of the title. Three weeks
ago the WBC, meeting in Mexico City, took the title away

h^JSSSSRa *52i5«!£ rsssi^ aomed u> this «*.
bad contracted to fight Ismael

| Carrasco is. without duubt, a
Laguna, from whom he won i ^v-orthv challenger lo Buchanan
part of the championship,

, but so far the money offered the

rather than the WBC nomina- i
Scot to fight in Spain has not

tion, Pedro Carrasco of Spain. }

b<?er» worlh the ris1^ parl,c^arl-

Teddy
as the ffnancial enticement frora-

Waltham, the secre- ; New York has been good.
tary of the British Board, said
after that decision :

“ When one
considers all the facts, tiie deci-
sion is correct.”

But. if tbe Board's statement

Buchanan was recognised by
the n'BC after beating Reuben
Navarro in California. This hap-
pened on February 12 and ir

Buchanan feels obliged to give
. . . _ Lastuna a return match will nut

Vef co^idored
f

Sd -Ss™ fV emi,led 10 the same

Games.
Twelve months ago she won •

the Commonwealth title with a I

leap of 22fL litL. which at that
j

time was the best In the world

,

that season ; only Heidc Rosen-
dahl of West Germany surpassed
it This season Mrs Sherwood is

half an inch off 22ft. and will this
weekend be aiming at a new
world record of 22ft. ain. It is l

not so much that she wants tbe
[

world record as knowing that in .

Helsinki, if conditions are goad, a I

jump of 22fL Sin. will be required
to win.

I

As Sheila Parkin she suffered
j

agonies, poised at the end of the
runway trying to summon the

!

concentration to go : married life I

has «wept awaj- that lack of con- 1

fidence and if there is any fault 1

now It is that she reaches her

record of 4rain. LO.Tsec. investigation

treatment ?

There arc probably sufficient

contacts between the British
Board and Spain to cariy some
form of promise that, subject to

a healthy purse offer. Buchanan
will fight Carrasco after Laguna

—

™ without fail, ir something of this
kind does not transpire, the WBC

there it is difficult to sec where mav jose one 0 f ffjeir members.

until they are Buchanan remains
world champion In their eyes and
gets permission to go to the
United States to defend bis title

against Laguna on September 13.

The investigations will begin by
talks with the champion and his

LAWN TENNIS

they will lead for the WBC are
unlikely to feel happy about their JOHX RODDA

Miss Goolagong
is put out by
Miss Hogan

GOLF

rsz* through bad shots.
'- ';-:ed with -a" *

"but the
M& target StS;sr!,r4 sg

. y - out tne soothing prospect batting. Thanks to Bore, now hattiSp
unb^olce,1 as b,s

-r= setting on. a pitch offering the bpwHng slow left-am spin in the Todfv Richards will be lock-
._?nr^bire- bowlers no more JVUson fashion they achieved in*

<

ffl
r,

«uiS
1
Sd rich SJSS.

. ..? Vjragement than they them- both with comfort. While Cope
,
-
B® for 31111 ricn. rewards.

pi • had had. Derbyshire ^ePt one end shut Bore, bowling
“ steady length and using the'

“ cross wind to good effect.— presented wuiKied out a stubborn tall to»

v

with the first of his five finish four for 48.

\ -.-'WtA their Initial setback in a steatfi

.
- - ~ the third over when Hnii gustingi

ng back to Old presented winkled

r gu.— _
After all, like Sam
comes from Natal.

Black, be

England Under-25
England's Under-25 side to play

as behind the wickeL There was little doubt however. 311 England X3 at Scarborough In
,> boundaries from Page in that Hutton's contribution — his September te

:

,ame over helped to restore figures were 14-9-7-S — bad been

I

lit

,! lunch.

home

andfW

Linda Hedmart, who as Linda
Knowles competed for Britain,
will represent Sweden in the high
Jump at the European Champion-
ships. She married a Swedish
decathlon athlete Lennart Bed-
mark In ll£t and did not auto-
matically become a Swedish citizen
on marriage; but because she
could be "of special benefit to
tbe country” the Ministry of the
Interior has overruled a recent

OfQee.

Mrs Hedmark first jumped for
Britain at the age of IS. winning
a bronze medal at the European
Championships. Last month she
cleared 5ft.

By DAVID GRAY

Fidler leads in

French Open
Biarritz. France, July lo

Roger Fidler. playing in his
first tournament outside Britain,

had a six under par 63 to take
the first round lear in the

Britain's Clive Clark, the Aus-
tralian Peter Thomson, and Bale-
son of Africa were one stroke

Evonne Goolagong, the newly bui the .American's ortn discipline I
£10,000 French Open Gold Cham-

crowned women's champion at and control of the strategy of the I pionship beer today.

Wimbledon, was beaten 64), 4-6, ma t<* brought victory.

&2, in the quarterfinals of the lf Miss Goolagong had been in

Rothmans North of England fi
y,
n™5

S?S
pl0

hv
SlllK.5* KS* '.h

st ™P«fiubie.*&^
:

ui«
i

nS^TSd
night by Psttt Hogan, the been less determined, if this had
21-year-old United States No. o, been one of her lazier days, vie-

who two weeks ago the tory might have slipped away.
Americans decided to leave out But she anticipates well. She is

of their Wightman Cup team, farter than she looks. .And she
® worked as hard for a mn as she . - , .

munnr uverruiefi > i
T*10 wind was blowing, the turf has done in any match for a long i

accurate he could have bettered

objection bv the Immigration w‘as sort- bounces were bad ; time. Before she came here sheoojenion w tue immigration
;
^ Ior {h0 AuBtnUian the lost in the first rounds of two 1

occasion must .have seemed a successive tournaments — Miss

;

sonsiderablo anticlimax after her Wade beat her at Wimbledon and
victory in the biggest tourna- Lany Kaligis (Indonesia) at.
went of all. In the Irish cham- Newport — but Hoylake has i KenL who6P only Drerious auc . viaiMr a ami ....

pionshlps last week, the tourna- again restored her zest for the
*e"£

sYrT1956meat In which she was scarcely game. j

To Mme ®tenl “e Wimbledon
champion cooperated. Three
unforced errors and a double

the course record of 62 held by
Spain's Ramon Sota. who finished
three strokes behind the leader.

The Argentinian Roberto de
Vicenza, who has won the title

three times, was one of six players
on 66. Dale Hayes of South
Africa had a 72. one stroke ahead
of France's Jean GaraiaJde. After
tomorrow’s second round, split

behind Fidler. Lu Liang Huan of over, the two courses, the 80

Formosa, strong favourite for the •» regroup ui Biarritz

title after taking second place for Ule final lwo rounds,

behind the American Lee Trevino ljeading scores: aiior today « first

in last u*ppIrV Ttfilich Onpn had routul: 63. R. S. Fidler i Britain): 6a.
in last «ees.s onuso upen. naa p. Thonuon lAiutmiriii. c. Clark
0 '!•

,
i Britain). C. uluon iSo'i-h Africa

:

Fidler. 32, had seven birdies and as, y. BwiM ism*i. j. a. caso
if his putting had been more

T. Claassam -south Africa i.

Kent take women’s title

fade away
By CYRIL CHAPMAN tims for Bissex, scoring only 14,

although this included . one
canny repetition at
ester .yesterday brought _ __

ni rnEir jghamshire to the same added, and Frost (78) was bowled glorious six. The left arm spinner
of collapse which had by

.
Bisses, who was to go on to also dismissed Frost, Smedley,

- •• ---‘hed Gloucestershire the c*aua six for 38 on parallel lines Bolus and Hassan. so that his.con-

- d» iS thOT bussed
to Whlte who. on WeSesday, took tribution to his side's progress

'
....'-nn wfarV “552 five for 83. needs no further buttering.

' J03,
a
JlP

then lost
sme<ijey staved on for a com- Mortimore not only kept the

- -v rickets for 67 runs. Now peifitcStuSfi3though even Ss otter eoti tidting over but took
"-ghamdilre came just as concentration lapsed more than tbrec wvkets for .90 runs in the

- ..y_ y to 213 and then iost owe* Sf{ bc^ 55ped Ss dS Process.
^
Nottinghamshire took

.. . a llowing seven wickets for to kindness directly behind the f?“
r

o
P°3^t^ .Altogether

. hf ™ t
.. . -Hilarity did not end there. wicket and to one side of it.

bonus
Deana Sila^of Rumania Olvm-

-J-
•- there was a ^defiant ge hatted for Ml minutes, hitting Ufflfg2y^^ earlv

“iTt— i. -w Nottinghamshire whm!
|

pattern of other years, then this
weekend should bring a world
record.

One reason for her improve-
ment on eariy-season form this
summer is that she has length-
ened her run-up by two strides
and therefore hits the take-Dff
board at a greater speed. Unfor-
tunately the competition Is
unlikely to.be one with pressure.
With Ann- Wilson, suffering a
hamstring Injury, missing from
the competition, and the best of
the overseas entrants only likely
to reach 21ft. Bim, Mrs Sherwood
m«y find herself in isolation,
yet

X: MlM^Hukc^ m
.
Miss

fault presented the first game to
thc Californian and, from her
P°in t of view, the rest of the first

SSI J®WS s** was equally disastrous. When
Miss Goolagong counterattacked

-*SS hi the second, the crowd began to3Hu luC Ubrct, Sot look haDDier The oistch was con*
sailed calmly through the match. -

naPP,cr-.. ine D,a tcn was “n.

At Hoylake last year, on
same court and on a similarly , - , .. - .

gusty day, she beat Virginia of those in the crowd began to
Wade, lobbing shrewdly into the prepare to .move to more pro-
wind and choosing her moments tected positions,

for attacks judiciously. Last night M At this time I was beginning
she again prevented a strong and to think I had wasted all my
athletic player from making full efforts in the first set when>nc piayer irom making fuu efforts in the first set when I

‘“.j*
of her power. Miss Goola- Evonne was playing badly. Then

J

matches by large margins.

Kent, whose only previous sue * „„„ — Mi»
in 1956, won tile women's bi |VU»» Gorman o and' -j.: Mrs- H.

county golf championship at oviun io« in mu* Roefom a and 5:
ICpdlPQtflti trhpti Fiyxon low 10 Mfi M, Pnn^H ^

SSrStaeStt£ el&l Y'and r Murfln ,dsi ,o A*hby

tory over Gloucestershire by 6-3. w ”“‘S
h cioownertiiwe s.

After taking a 2-1 lead from the NORFOLK y. Lancashire—

N

or-
foursomes, Kent went behind in folk namn- utm: mu v. e. cooprr
all the first three singles, but j
then overall strength saw them holes; Mr* hl* Leader .and Mr* n.
through. >* Mp s. cinrn and Mm n

.

6 ... . McCartney. 7 Jnd b-.-Hra P. Carrlck

In the lop match. Michelle K” *- ¥gS"
Walker, the British champion, was singieK

:

' mj*» coooor iosf
s
'io Mis*

two down to Peggy Reece after cwmiwieh « nd 6 : m« Rains at Mr*

seven holes but recovered to win cS^ l nSb ; ‘mS* urtJ«f
r
bx mS

4 and 3. But Beverley Huke and i-ersusoa a ana 2 ; Mrs Conn iosi io

Ruth Porter kept control to win E?kor%±** A **«< - = -Mrs

their matches for Gloucestershire.
At the bottom of the draw, how-
ever, Kent were strongly repre-
sented and won the last throe

Robert* lost to Mrs McCartney 6 and 2.
Match rwuli : Norfolk 5. Lancashire

use . __ o
gong, unable to bloom in such she went off in the final set, loo.
wintry weather, seemed to have and lost concentration. I think I
no proptr defence against thc might have been just the same if

,Md
Notosh~ sard «****--**

who
Milton

to
was

Mike Taylor is the
i then Procter

.:'aps some strange breeze f£duous opening speU. although and
-.-up the Bristol Channel on this began quite bappQy irith a diSnissed

'- _ ' « afternoon, turning J1"? expenenced Morti- one wiy ^ ^ ^ „1VU A
• - j-ent batsmen into dreamy n»re ana were soon called brought a tittle much needed

... irers. Everything wentwdl 011
J?
“* Nottinghamshire into defiance by loosing a first scoring

morning, with Frost -hnd g
dtuatJoin whn* eonld hardly stroke which carried the ball out

•:y developing a second total of the ground. At the close,
partnership whicb was not stood at 213 for two wickets.

until III runs "had been
Gloucestershire had scored 69 for

Sobers was one of the first vie- twi- wickets, and are 125 on

Gabbfoett’s leave

of absence
Peter Gab bet t, the United

Kingdom decathlon champion,
was yesterday given-permission
to miss the AAA championships
this weekend, without prejudice
to his selection for the European
championships

First class cricket scoreboard
...amorgan v. Indians

atff. Clamorsan n**d la. scan
- . to- win.

.«* Flrat Inn ins* 284 IF. M-
:• 62 not out, C. R. VIswBnaUi

. Cordla 4-491,

.MORGAN—First Innlnus
lOvcmlfiu 46-01

u c Kimuml h VMlm-Hmn 26
;- jf«ru c sals a full 36

. Khan b BmH 78
Fradarlcki e and b Van-
ish*van 75

.. WoJkar c Bala b Van- .

.aghamn 28
Law)? b Uadi O
Jphh b Vonkaura-M 9
Cordla c Wadakor b

- ataraBhavan 4
«h c and b Vankatmr*-
u> :. 7

O’
0
9

lam* not aut ...
. vcDyn abtant 10,
• a To 4. lb -5)

- Ml 203
- wicket*: 54. 777, 142. 178.

.. . ISO, 2D2. 203.
' i Govlndtos 3-1-12-0; All
Bed! 19-3-68-3; Chandnaafc-

• 1-8-31-0; Vofikatarashavan

IANS—Socnnd Innings
.BEkar Ibw b Fredericks 14
-aia b Khan
faker ran put
wanath c A. Janos b

'walker'll

* Gloucestershire v. Notts
At Glancestar. GroacastersMra. alaht

wickets mndlma. ora 128 run* ahaad.
QLOUCESTHRSHIRE First Innings

354 Tor 9 doe. {M. J Proctor 115.
E, A. Kitten 80. 8, J. Mayor 55 not
out; R. A. WM la. 5 for 941.

NOTTINGHAMSHIR6—First lnnfn«s
lOvemlBhl 20-0

1

M. J. Harris c Praetor b Bream 19
c. Frast. b.- Blsoax 78
M. Smodlay b Bfasax 121
J. B. ateis c Knight b Btaaax 18
C. S. Sahara c Sbaotaord b
Btui* 14

8. HifMa c Sbaphard b litiu 1
Jt. A. Whits e Brawn b Marti -

M. Toy la r"
’ibw" "b

’ Msrtl’more
’

’. 24
.
». SMd b Bluu 4
a. Pollan Ibw b Mortimore ... 5
W. Tiytor not out 5

Bxtra* (lb 3, nb 1) 4

Total 98
Fall of wlcutn 56. 167, 213, 245,

251, 258. 282, 288, 273. 288.
. Bawling: Praetor 9-2-28-6: Davay

6-0-22-0: Mnrtlmora 32-4-80-3; Brosrn
8-1-19-1; Knldht 9-1-20-0; ClaatoB
5-2-18-0; BtesoX 28-0-93-6.

GLOUCffSTBRSHf

Surrey, v. Pakistanis
At Tho Oval. Jurrty, twa wlckata.

atandlng, are 84 runs ahaad.
surrhv.—

F

irst innings 1S8 (Intl-
khab Alam 7-57).

PAKISTANIS First Innings
I'ovomlght 154-3

1

Taint All e Lang b Salvay ... 48
Naiuhsd All Ibw b Arnold

Englnaar
rteb as
uilaraehavan c L, Janos
llfenu 57
I All not out 18
ladrsi not aut 6
Iras Tb 10 ,

lb 4, nb 4 ) 18

. Mi (for e dae) 245
wicks is: 45. 46 , 80, 108,

nd fnnlog*
It. S. Nidi sit* Ibw b Stood ... 9
C. A. Milton Ibw » M. Taylor 22
*• o. V. Knight not oat 17
M. -J- Praetor not ant 17

Extra* (b 1. lb I. nb 2) ... 4

Total (for 2) 7 «
• 25, 48.

onua Point#: Qlaacostarshira 8
NntUngliainshlra 7.

Middlesex v. Hampshire
At Lord'*. HadipsMrs, all aocond

Innings wlcfesta standing, are 2 rims
behind.

Htor"?r~a rk'-t'- Ioisb i«S- I
HAMPSHIRE First Isa fogs 308 lorklw .25-8-74-1; Kb an_16-5- I 8 jt e. Jssty 72. B. a. Richards

tUO

iv

rWarldts 6-1-33-2; Cordla
I

.'ORGAN- Second Innings
Lawl* not out ' 7

.
Maah not out 70

^.*1 (for no wickst) 11

‘ cotiand v- .MCC
BeotAnd, nine wicksts
runs ahoad.

Innings 247-7
"•rtb 10B: d. l~ MurrayJiatilfA ii

• ’WfcMa* jS-lT
. -

'
*. fc'^taiUay e J, c. Lain-

'

j "c" Brawn" b
**

y ggi-F .Brawn b Allan 13
BSTfV b K. M. Hardfo 33

c Hard)* b Alloa 4
XII c A b BUla 77

u"rr4 b Allan 39
Si not out 6

; {£v .«** ou* io

y? + n *

fV V&fe* — w
\ivs: a-a-aa-i ; Bou

pH*. 23-4-58-2: Allan
K- M. HanOo lj’-5^4-1.

Scored tonic**
2*019 sat

out ......... 44
•

(for 3>‘
wbdnsts: .ii,

55, P. J, Salnsbonr 54). BowUna:
Pnc* 18-2-81-0: Stack 11-5-37-0:
Tltmos 32-9-65-1: Latchman 32-5-99-6:
Psrfitl B-1-2B-1.

MIDDLESEX—FlrsT Innings

W, E. Russell st Stephenson b
Worrell 56

M. J. smith fa Cottom 13
p. H. Parfltt t Richards b _

Jesty 20
C. T. Radley e and b Worroll IS
M. G. FantharsCona st Stephen-
Mn b Sainsbury m...-,-, 55

J, T. Murray c Richards b
Worrell ' 1

H. C. Latchman e Staphoneon
b Hewer g

C. J, R. 8tack b Jesty ......... 71
j. M. Braorkor c Gllllat b

. . Worrell
F, J- TUmBs not out 5

extras (ft S, nb 7» 1g

Total (tar 9 doe. ) 326
I F«|( of vrfcMts: 33, ?5. 110, 128,
135. 205. 3S8. 312, 326.
Bewnni; Cottom 14-2-41-1; Haidar

13-o-ss-T; Worm if 37-3-11^84^; Jesiy
; SainsburyIT-2-61 <2; 20-8-73-1.

Shafqat Ran* b Arnold
Saltan Altai c Lany fa Pocack. ... 26

. Intlkhob Alam c Arnold b
Ppcock 7

As If label c Younto b Weller 52
Imran Khan not out 14
NUBir MOhammad not out 27

Extras (fa 1. lb B. nb 4)„. 14

Total War •- doc.) 288
PeR of wickets (eontd) 138, 138,

140, 153. 201, 231.
. BowlingI—Arnold 18-3-53-3; Selvey
23-858-3: Pocock 31-6-71-2; Waller
29-9-71-1.

'

SURREY—Second Innings
M. J. Edwards c Intraa b

Nezlr 52
J. M. M. Hooper b Imran ... O
D. R. Owon-Thomas c Nansbed

P Inttfcheb 26
Youals Ahmed st Neuahad b

Naslr i»
G, R. J. Roopa e and b SwUn 29
M. J. Stowe rt. c SedM b Nazir 3
A. Lose net out 14
W. I. Pocack » Sadie 4
G. Arnold st Nansbad b
VMlkhab 15

C. E. waller not out O
Extras (b 9, lb 1, nb 2) ... *

Total (for 8) 166
_ Fail of wicket* : 4, 72, 82, 114,
124, 136. 140. 159.

Kent v. Somerset
At Mo histone . Somerset, eight wkekits

standing, ora 8S runs ahaad.
SOMERSET.—First innings 285 to.
Close 54. R. T. virgin 53: 8. Julian

4-49),
KtHT.—fir*1' Innings

lovtrnlghi 44),
8. W. Lurthhrst c Robinson b

Langford 74
D. HleboDs e Langford b Cart-

wright 16
M. H. Dsnnoss ibw b
O'Ksaffa Ill

A. Ci E. Ealheim Ibw b Lang-
ford o

A. P. E. Knotf st Taylor b
Langford 38

J. N. Shepherd c Virgin b
O'Ksolfo 12

G. W. JohuMn c sub b Lana-
lord. 37

Lancashire v. Northants

standing, ore 282 nine ahead.

Fli*» innings 180 (P.LANCASHIRi
Willey 4-29).

NORTHANTS—First Innings
(Overnight 110-21

D. S Slavic c Goodwin b
ShutUaworUi S3

Muebtan Mohammed e Shuttle-
worth b Wood 34

P. J. .Welts c Simmons h Wood 16
P. Vfllloy c Simmons b Shuttle-
worth IO

G. Cook ibw b Shuttleworth ... o
A. Hodgson e Goodwin b Wood D
J. Swinburne not out 2
J- Lav c D. Lloyd b Wood 8
L. A. Jotanso- e C. Lloyd b

Shuttleworth O
Extra (nb 71 1

Total ,.14B
fall of wickets (cond) 112. 114,

138, 133. 133, 139. 148. 149.
Bowling: Laver 10-4-27-1; Shuttle-

worth 23.4-5-56-4; Wood 24-11.43-5;
C. H. Lloyd 4-1-6-O; Hughes 3-2-4-0:
Simmons 2 -9-12 -0 .

LANCASHIRE—Second Innings

D. Lloyd e Wlllvy b Hodgson 19
B. Wood Ibw b Swinburne ... 02
H. pnilna c Stole b Lee ... 2
C. H. Uoyd e Watts b Lea 24
K. Snollgrovc Ibw b Mushtaq 1
J. D. Bond not out 48
J. Simmons b Mushiaa 4
P- P- Hughes not out 48
Extras (b 8. lb 1. nb 2. w 1) 12

Total (for 61 2S1

is
Fall^ ot wickets t 46. 88, 114T l40,

Bonus Minis: Lancashire 5, Molt Inn

-

homshlra 4.

cmIous shots.” said Miss Hogan away with her racket dose to the
afterwards, but tbe strategy she ground and lived on Miss Goola-
followed and the mixtures of spin gong's mistakes in the third set.
and niacins that she used were She now meets Rosemary Casals,
exactly right for the occasion wbo beat Judy Dalton, one of

She continually hit to a good Australia's three semifinalists at

length down the middle of the Wimbledon, fl-4, &-2.

coart The ball went at Miss The other semifinal will be
Goolagong, giving her little between Margaret Court, who
chance to produce the kind of beat Julie Heldman (US), a
excitingly angled winners which tormentor rather than a challen-
delighted the crowds at Wimble- ger on this occasion, by the same
don and the Stade Rolan-Garres. score, and Billie Jean King, who
She was kept under strict controL won another of ber long, hard
never allowed to become hot and matches against Miss Wane. This
sharp and run away with the time Che score was 13-IL 6-4. And
match. Miss Hogan chained ber. now it was full of fire and fury
Probably she also bored her — but both players looked very

tired at the end.
MEN'S SINGLE5. — Ouarler-nnals:

R. A. j. Hewitt (S Africa) boat n.
Kretaa (US> t>-5 . b-a; j. Mukcrjea
i India > heal R, F. Keldle t Australia I

iJ-lS- o-G. 6-2: A. J. patUson is.
A/rlcoi faoji /. c. Palsh (Surrey i

6-5. 1-G: W. t. Froar iS Africa >• boat
.

M. J. Farrell ( Lancs » 8-6. 2-6. 6-1.
GRAY TENNIS REJ 5 PAGE 3)— jWOMEN'S SINGLES.—Quarter-final*:
Mr* B. M. Court i Australia: boat J.M. Heldman itlSi b-4. 6-3,; p. 5 . a.
Hogan 1 US 1 Debt E. F. Goolagong
1 Australia 1 6-0. 4-6. 6-2: R. Casals
> US >. beat Mrs D. E. Etelion iAu**ira-
Ua: b-4. 6-2: Mrs L. W. King IUSj
beat S. V. Wade (Kent! 13-11. 6-4.

MOTOR RACING

Norfolk became runners-up with
a good 5-4 win over Lancashire.
They led 2-1 after the foursomes
and although their champion,
Betiy Cooper, went down heavily
to Julia Greenhalgb in the top _
match, they took the nest three ‘.Tyrrell

t
Ford, clocked the. fastest

Stewart fastest

in practice
Jackie Stewart, driving a

sing! es to be sure of victory- Lan-
cashire were unable to field their
former English champion, Ann
Irvin, for the singles, she pulled
s shoulder muscle taking a prac-
tice swing in the foursomes
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP

FINALS i kedlo&ton Parlri .

GLOUCESTERSHIRE v. KENT Glou-
cestershire names first j: Mrs P. Reece
and Mis; R. Porter beat Miss M.
Walker and ..Miss C- Bedford at 23rd;
Miss B. Huke and Ml*» J. Fo.vcm loal
lo Mbs S. Carman and Miss L.
Denison -Pendar 5 and 4: Mrs A. Murfln
and Ml' a E. WElu Iosi lo Miss A.
Gala sad Mils A. Ashby one bole.

Singles: Mrs R**ocn lost lo Miss

lap in' yesterday's practice for
tomorrow's Woolmark Grand
Prtx at Silverstone. Stewart's
time of linin. 19.4sec. an average
speed of 132.71 mph. was well
within the lap record of Irnin.
20.3sec. set last year.
Two other drivers also broke

the existing record. The Brazi-
lian Emerson Fittipaldi, in a
Lotus Ford, completed a circuit
in lmin. lfl.Osec. (132.28 mph)
and Clay Regabboni of Switzer-
land recorded lmin. 20J)sec.
(131.39 mpb) in a Ferrari.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,987

Essex v. Sussex
At Southport. Lancashire, four wickets i

At WestcJHT. Essex, seven wickets
standing V* 31 non ahead-
ESSEX—First Innings 16b <K. IV. R.

Fletcher 83 not out. J.‘ A. Snow 4-35
1 .

SUSSEX-—First Inklings
lovoralght lfltt-Ui

R. M, Prldtiaux c and b Boyce 61
J. M. Porks c Edmoades fa

Lever 56
A. W, Craig b Boyce 0
K. C, 5 tattle c Seville b Turner 27
r. J. Craves b Levsr BS
M. G. Griffith not nut 17
A. Buss c Francis b Hobbs ... 12
J. A. Snow C and b Turner ... 4
U. JoShl c Seville b Turner ... 0
•Extras (b 1, ,b-3. nb 13) ... 17

Total ..294
Fall o* wickets: 15. 43, 14b, 160.

171. 224, 261, 237. 264. 364.
Bowling: Boyce 26-4-97-2: Lavor 23-

0-101-4; Turner 1 £i. 5-4-51-3: Edmoades
3-1-S-O; Acfleld 7 1-14-0; Hobbs 2-0-

ESSEX-—Second Innings
* E. A- Edm redos b Snow ... 32
B. C. Francis Mrw b Snow ... 2
C. J. Seville not out 48
K. w. Fletcher c Graves b
Grelg ..; 81

J. Lever not ouL O
Extras (lb 5. nb 9) 14

Total (For 31 157
Fall of wickets : 8, 57, 153.
Bonus points: Essex 5. Sussex 10.

LAVEXGKO

CKICICST

Test match
ban denied

Julian b O'KepJfe
D. L. Underwood not out

(b 4, n 5, n» 9)

1
3
15

MAMPMIAB—Second Innliw*

S- ft- mc*tard» dot but ,„
R. v, lam nor out

Total (for no' widest).

Ii
• 7

. Boitur Pbldtr. Middlesex 5, Hatno-
shlr* S.

Afler hnttng SI ualnst Euex at,
WwteUtT. yajtarday Roger PrMoaux was 5

. . „
found lo ftavo broken tup uttio 6*Wor,. Colin
of bis loft hand, .Hu .wOJ net. play for Guy's - Hospital,
a WM5L J from pnouatoma

Total tier 8 dee) 316
Fall of wfeketa: 28, 214, 214, 214.

240, 269. 308. 313. -

Bowling.
.
Jones 10-3-44-0: Purpose

-12-1 -36-6; Cartwright 20-8-38-1:
o'Keoffa 16-3-70-3: Robinson 4-0-34-0:
Langford 23-3-81-4.

SOMERSET—Second Innings

R. T. Virgin c Knott b Julian ... 34
M. J. Kitchen c Shepherd b

Julian 20
P. J. Robinson not out 28
D. B. Close not out • 19

BotrM CU» 3, nb 2) S

Total (for 2) 106
Foil Of wickets 30. 83-

Boniw Mints: konf T, Somerset S.

Cowdrey who Ms brert in
•» HospJMf. Orpington, suffering

went horn* yesterday, i

Yorkshire v. Derbyshire
At Scarborawab. Derbysblra, renew-

ing on. are 148 runs behind with nine
wlckati standing.

YORKSHIRE First Inning* 349 for
7 dae. (C. Boycott 133. B. Lredhoater
89. D. E. V. Padgett 59).
Ward llf-3-63-1; Eyre 22-4-81
fen 17.2-8-43-0; Smith 20
Russell 27-11-51-2.

Mr Peter Short, the secretary
of the West Indies Cricket Board
of Control, yesterday denied
reports that the West Indies
were threatening to end cricket
relations with Australia unless
the proposed winter tour by
South Africa Li cancelled.

We are looking forward very
!
much to the Australians' visit in
UJ73," he said. The reports were

I
based on the West Indies pro-

i

posal “ to consider the future
;
cricket relation*; of - member

j

countries with South Africa as
e„..j vi L I

long as their apartheid policy insecond ai competition
. cricket exists” to be discussed

*—M?,r!2^MPTJ,,lA- ?* pbgsbire 225 i at the International Cricket Con-
. Morris so' ference which meets at Lord's on
l sb not out) NovihamptoFshire iB3 Monday and Tuesday.

I
2» ioV s ‘5: fu'%^ 1?.

0
wint

1
rail I

Mr Short confirmed his board's
ttrjtwi* (scores tarrij. [feelings

—"We strongly feel that
ind sK 2

a
3£?

h
l
,£

'

1

ita
i
yJ.

Qr
ii
S
9

,,“«'
:

continmng of cricket relations
out. a. Kennody 7i not outj: wor- by member-countnesc of ICC

|

wishing iBiror 4id«c. ip ., Stippson : inth South Africa is not in the
I |S: Parker M, P.“irepren 58). M^Lch

j

interests of vorifi cricket "—but

[

dn
!«f.

nr, ^ . I he added that it (lid not mean that

I s i
not fully recognise .the

Bee. .(p. m. siringer 63 not cih): 1 nght of countries to play against

DERBYSHIRE—Flrat inning*
P. J. K. Gibbs e Boirstow b
Hutton 25

I. W. Hall c Balratow b OU ... 0
M. H. Page c Balstow b
_ Hutton 28
C. P. Wilkin* c Balratow b

Htaholmap 12
J. F. Harvey e Balratow b

Nicholson 27
I. R. Buxton b Hutton 2
It. W. Tteylor h Wore 19
P. X. Russall b Bare E
T. J. p. Ebro net out .14
E. Smith c snanre b Bora ...... 15
A- Ward c and b Bora O
Extras (b 3 , to a. w 3. nb 1 ) 15

1 55*’ STVW 63 "01 oui); * ngni 01 countries 10

:V *$': ISsSVJWA di% VS; f; !
'vhoovcr the?

"'anL '

3-5-02-1,
j
W^ckshlra won jbv 7 wickets. _ |

Results
,

TUNBRIDGE WELLS: Sussex 197-3 .

i
B,rSj*y„S3)s Kent 180-4 (8.

j

Clinton 52. R. Ulnolmer 93). I

j
EDMONTON: Essex 208-5 dec <M. I

I
Ilyas 71 , H. R. SHarman 85): Middle- i

! sex 210-2 (C. D. Barlow 58 no. B. R. ’

j
Weedon 53 no, G. J. Hanson 53), I

Lawn Tennis
BU5F CHAMPIONSHIPS i MJlvern >

.

NATIONAL CLUB RMOCKOUT—Fifth
I

,
^s"

Bl
&gitaf*Itoa"

,

M*
:

Webb

^EMPS^UP^fhlrt re
R
u»dS2raS.

,

e .
S*®”- A5S11?* hr U . Dickson

and gas. IS#-') : BasIn'jMofcc and North
‘

.
Hints 16A-8.

Today’s Matches

Total 159

PAldstanU

Indlsiu

Fall of Vricteta : S. 48. 63. 85, 88,
114. 124, 129. 153.

Bowling; Old
23-0-53-3; Bat
14-9-7-3; Com

i THE OVAL: Surrey
• ill 0-S .10 or 6 Oi.
I CARDIFF: Glamorgan
ill 0-4 30 or f. Ol.
WESTCL1FF: Essex v*. Susses (LI 0-

|
b 0 or 6.50 1 .

GLOUCESTTER: CloucailordUrf
Id 12-4-32-1: RlehdlsoB ;

NoitlnohOT^Ire ' <U or b 0.:
re 23.8-8-48-4; Hatton i

v Somorsot I

9-74-0. i
ill 0-4 30 or 3 0> . I

_ j _ SOUTHPORT; LancajUilra v. North-
;

f Hamdshlr* 1 * W-d doe" t •>-"HWi»gtoi~8i note
;
out) Norfolk 142 IJ. O. Appleyard

nre v. Derby- 5-30) * 187 (0. A. Bfck^4si,

Derbyshire—

*

o«nd Innings
P. 4. K. Gibbs c Hutton b Old 2
i. w. Hail not out 23
M._H. Pa^p* not out 9

Extras (M. nb 2, <b i)

Total (for 1) 42
Bonus paints; Yorkshire m. Dsrby-

shlrs 2. —

oniwonshlre ill 0-5.50 nr 6 O),
LORO'S: Middlesex

111 0-5 50 or 6 Ol.
SCARBOROUGH: Yori.--.fnre

»Wre ill 0-5.50 or 6 Ol.
,
ABERDEEN: SeolIanJ V. MCC ill 0-

5 50 or SOi,
SECOND XI COMPETITION>—TUB*

“rtdgo Well# : Kent v. Suitor; Edmon-
;

ton: Mlddlessk Essts. 1

(Edinburgh i b-3. T-t*. Man's Doubles.
Somi-HnaJs: Lllllclons and Suisama
bt DIcKson and A. Miller 'Edinburgh'
0-4. 8-s: R. Baton and wobb laimtbid-
hsmi m D . Orchsrd and K. Abbot 1

EhoffiOldl 3-0. 5-2. 5-2. Women's
Double*, sttnl-nniH: J. Minford and
A- oohorty i Queen's Belfast i bt N.
McMordlo and A. Wardlew (Edinburgh)
7-5. 2-6. 6-3: E, Tweeddo and J.
Miller to M. Irish and S. Culltogworth
Oxford > 6-5. u-6, g-4.

Cricket
MINOR C0UHTIB5

HERTFORD; Hsrtfordslilre 250-9 doc

ACROSS 21. Reflect again—a at urally ! (2-

1. Note terms or interest to *)
. . . .

racing men (fi-4). 22. Poor Cora join* clubs io sea
6. Sally is kind—that Is the entertainers

. (8).

conclusion L (6). boldiers toting ._ (Sj.

9. Comprises Dulcie’s northern 24. Are they talking of the
trip (S) novelist? lei.

10. M3n determined to swallow 25. Wood is given fresh courage
iced cocktail (S).

JL Allowance made for speech
not starting (B).

12. Game could be one of'< (S).
14. Stopped action about anti-

reformer (8).
IB. Vehicle returns carrying

some sort of animal (S)«
19 Glutted with state aid. of a

sort (8).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION I2.9B6

Hertfordshire won lur 55 nans.
STOKE ON TRENT: Lincolnshire 158

and 149: Staffords* I o 237 for 8 dec
(J. D. Moors 57. T- H. Barms 4 (far

88) and 73 for 3. Staffords irirt won
by 8 vrickou.

_S
CGHTUOSALISTM-VOCH

HtflCKvlABLlLBO*
LIVEiASDLETLtVEl
BHB|hirHABrV£B
PUA I LSBUKGENTLTJ
[InBa’BImIIIGH
[ADVAN C EBRECORDSlniRiRHiiBa
ETatitcde
1 sBlBmBv*
THBBBBLIND1MICEI
|M|Lp|EftA|T|
trosipeMwardroom
EFAMDBsasraufl

( 101 .

D0V1*N

1. Condescend to include quarter
of the plan (6).

2. One ammunition centre (4).
3. Tear material V Tear material

(Si.
4. .Anne buys a bit of a ruin for

restoration (9, 5».
5. PossibiJy mean somebody has

made a bloomer (7).
7. They include sisgmg. so are

odd without a piano (6).
S. Watch Tor this novel 2 (3,4,7).
13. Arranges to 6U in the deed

itself (5).
15. Surprise like this? No,

different (8).
17. a row about the Spanish

studio (7),
IS. Rent's nothing unusual, old

man ! (S).
-in. Parry's predecessor ? (fit,

22. Money from Tolstov novel
(4). '

•

Solution tomorrow

j- :
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Options open

over Ulster
continued from page one were described in the Dail as

whether an inquiry would be ro^blooded callous murders."

announced into the shooting of
tJBnL

ect
J?i
e C

rSrfpn^two young Londonderry men by S
d s

J
the army during riots last week. ^ a

„
d
r

Their withdrawal iVoq Con&table Robert Buckley, of

threatened after the British Coolpark Avenue, was struck bys&a«
Ti *Jj

e
^!
a
^ona^ 1 a

J\*/
Repub- answer to a radio message thal

P
f)

1

i

tle
f

301 a riot w35 taking place.
l^ e ca^ ^or an The widow of a man alleged

Ul™ ,^r* t0 have been killed by a bullet
The Prime Minister’s state* from an RUC armoured vehicle

ment is the first public reaction during rioting in Cnimlin Road
from the Unionist Government in 1969 was awarded £11,500
since the MPs said they would damages id the High Court yes-
withdraw. It is difficult at this terday. She Is Mrs Ann
stage to say how the Opposition McLarnon, who has three young
at Stormont or the West- children, of Herbert Street Bel-
minster Government can go fast Her husband was Samuel
back on their respective stands Anthony McLarnon. a bus con-
on the issue witbut a loss of ductor, aged 27. The award was
faw?- an ex-gratia payment The
The comment on Mr Lynch defendant in the action, the

comes after a weekend speech Ministry of Home Affairs,

in which he had asked for a denied liability,

fundamental reappraisal of the Members of Miss Bernadette
Irish question and called on the Devlin's Independent Socialist
British Government to declare Party yesterday voiced their
that it favoured the end oF continued support for thp
partition. 24-year-old HP for Mid-Ulster,

Mrs Marie Drumm. of Glass-
wh° is ejecting a baby in the

mullin Gardens. Belfast, was a?-™
n
v, ^ . . .

remanded in custody for a week u “* 1SS 9ev,1 ° returned to her

at Belfast magistrates' court
borne in Cookstown, from

yesterdav on a charge of pro-
“°nnon on Wednesday, and has

motmg the objects of the IRA been touring the constituency,

by encotSaging people to joim P™’ate talks with party

When Mrs Drumm [511.
c*uefs.

It was Miss Devlin s first con-

Mintoff invited to

London for defence

and finance talks
By CAMPBELL PAGE

The Government has invited Mr Mintoff. the Maltese Prime Minister, to take the
mitialive in coming to London and starting meaningful talks on the 1964 defence and
financial arrangements.

This is an attempt to end the protracted diplomatic set-piece in which Malta has
Kept saying :

“ Tell us what you are prepared to offer,” and Britain has kept saying

:

“ Tell us what you want us to
concede.”

At lunch-time yesterday the
Government's policy seemed to

be bearing fruit Sir Alec
referred to a further message
just received by telephone wbicn
“ holds out a hope »hat it will be
possible to resolve the
difficulties.”

The Shadow Foreign Secre-
tary, Mr Healey, congratulated
Sir Alec “ on the Government’s
calm in this rather turbulent
situation,” and hoped that Mr
Mintoff would come to London
and discuss the matter as a
reasonable man around the table.

It should be made clear to
Malta, Mr Healey said, thal
Britain's interest in keeping
forces there now was comparat-
ively slight
“ Provided this is well under-

stood it seems to me that some
reasonable settlement of this
problem can in the end be
reached.”

Exchanges
Sir Alec read out the text of

Mr Heath's message to Mr
Mintoff, sent on Wednesday
evening after a meeting of Min-
isters. It renewed an invitation,

first delivered to Mr Mintoff in

an earlier round of exchanges,
to visit London, and said that
Lord Carrington remained readv
to visit Malta.
The message said : “ Your

message speaks of conditions.
I had hoped I had made it clear
that there cannot be prior con-
ditions in a matter which is

essentially one for negotiation.

"A negotiation requires that
each of the parties should come
to the table, with goodwill and
without prejudice to their res-
pective views, to discuss
matters which are of common
concern to them in an honest
and genuine attempt to reach
agreement

“ H was for this purpose and
in this spirit that Lord Carring-
ton would have come to Malta,
in the hope of agreeing with
you fresh arrangements which
he could recommend the British
Government to accept
“ Lord Carrington remains

ready to come, but since you

I

threat to

Against a background of patrol submarines at
Gosport, a leading engineering mechanic wears the
new submarine badge introduced yesterday. The
badge (below) is composed of two golden dolphins
flanking an anchor and brings submariners into line,

with aircrew and parachutists who have their own
specialisation badges

151),
entered the dock she turned her
back on the magistrate, Mr
John Adams. She refused to
speak when asked if she was
legally represented. She waved
to a number of women in the

frontalion with members of her
party since news of her preg-
nancy was announced, but a
party spokesman said the ques-
tion had not been discussed.

court before going back to the ??f
e
f-
encl was

.,
ma

jj
e

cells. They waved back and one by *^1SS Devbn herself—she
shouted: “Good luck, Marie.” Save an assurance that if she

Twr, chnis flrorf nAi
was temporarily unable to meet

fa3 vPKtlVdav
constituents in person she was

> eswraay as terrorist gun- riotermined that <*nn<stifnenr*v

SeVSl*.toaJTand* Springfield spokesman
'

'said.

01 5Uffer*

an
ea
*rmv^' ?n

ln LondonderrJ’- busmen face

Mh»rt
<

§t rprS lnf Mi.it redundancies because of the hi-

bag^nfn^-olc t^ASS £?»2 EE* fi
fired at

i

a
l

n
t

l
S
rm

a
^
e
L?r»fl

h0t
r th

" weeks riots two services were
a
Sa?t

r
auAn

Patr
pI«Ji,S^ withdrawn from Bozside andSecond BattaMon. Parachute another two curtailed.

Regiment near a roundabout on a vi*ril bv 200 oeoniMestpr.
SpringfteJd Road. No one XtfS ^in Bogside

a
;

nurL where George Beattie was shot
Open verdicts were returned dead by British troop* exactly a

at an inquest in Belfast on two week a’go broke up peacefully,
policemen killed by maehine- Incendiary devices were
gun fire on February 26. The found yesterday in three Lipton
coroner. Air James Elliott, told supermarkets in Belfast. All
the jury :

“ You may well think were discovered before they
these are examples of what ignited.

a* M-'.

By CHE1STINE EADE

The threat to cut off the grants of Labour MPs
sponsored by the Transport and-General Workers’ Union
if the MPs vote to enter the Common Market will prob-

ably be referred to the Commons committee on privi-

leges on Monday.

The Speaker, Mr Selwyn Lloyd, wanted the matter

referred immediately, but was prevented by the inter-

vention of Mr Wilson, who
pointed out that the

.

Com-
mons was due to debate priv-

ilege today and the rides

could conceivably be changedangec

as a result of the debate.' The
House therefore decided to

wait until Monday..

said Mr Steel, who is a pro-
Marketeer.

Four of the 18 sponsored MPs
have declared themselves In

favour of entry; Mr James
Dunn (KLrkdale). Mr Maurice
Foley (West Bromwich), a

former Parliamentary Secretary

Crossing death

Mr David Steel, Liberal MP at the Foreign Office ; Mr
for Roxburgh, Selkirk, and Reginald Prentice (East Ham
Peebles, raised the matter on North), a former Minister of

Tuesday. He told the Speaker Overseas Development, and Mr
that in a newspaper account of George Wallace (North Nor-
the union's conferences, Mr wich), who has said that he
Alex Ejtson, executive officer will not be contesting the next

of the TGWU, had been general election,

reported as warning sponsored The Speaker ruled yesterday

:

Pro-Marketeers Toe the line. •* jj ^ not for me to deal with
of join the Tones. the substance of the complaint.

Mr Kitson had told the pro- That would be improper. I can-

Marketeers to seek support-- not pronounce on the merits

sometimes as much as £500 a or the degree of importance

year— elsewhere at the next attached to any particular sub-

election. mission. In this case, I rule that

<* it i= intolerable that ' MPs I will 1 allow the motion that the

shohld be taffiedor threatened matterjrhould be referred' to the

by sections of this kind into committee on privileges to be

voting; one way or the other, moved now.

on the Common Market Mr Whitelaw, the Leader of

auestion, which is a matter the House, had already moved
entirely between a Member of the motion to refer the matter

the House, and his constituents,” to the committee, and had sug-
gested that there should be no
further debate, when Mr Wilson

The death of a
eight, who
diesel train when

boy, aged
was killed by

he
a

was

say that you would have found
this visit embarrassing, I renew
my earlier imitation that vou
yourself, or your representa-
tive. should come to London."
At the end of his statement.

Sir Alec said : “ We have also
made it clear that we are ready
to enter into negotiations at
ministerial level, in good faith

and without preconditions, with
a view to reaching an agree-
ment satisfactory to both sides.
We hope that the Malta Govern-
ment will now agree that talks
should start on this basis.”

Leader comment, page 10

ran down the line to a signal-
box to try to stop the train, but
he was too late.

trapped on a level
,

crossing »
fm spite ot a couples efforts oppo .-..

a ddidren'3 recrSn
to release him, was being ground—was “ a nasty crossing.”
investigated by British Rail He said :

“ I think it ought to be
officials yesterday. closed for all the purpose it

Graham Wilson, of Clarence serves.”
Road, Attenborough. Notting- The boy's death happened
ham shire, bad his arm trapped only a few hours after the Brit-

between the rail and the cros- ish Rail divisional manager at

sing sleeper at a footpath cros- Nottingham, Mr R. D. Gardiner,
sing near his home. He is be- issued an appeal to parents to

lieved to have been listening make sure their children did
with his ear to the line when not trespass or cause vandalism

on the railways during schoolhis hand slipped.
As a train approached, a bus- holidays. Mr Gardiner said

band and wife who were passing later that his statement was in
by tried to pull the boy clear, no way connected with the boy's Council, the corporation, and
but failed to do so. The man death. I other authorities,

Orchestra

may return
Bournemouth Symphony

Orchestra is to resume per-

formances as soon as possible,

subject to the city council’s

confirmation of an agreement

reached yesterday.

This was announced in Lon-

don after talks between the

corporation, the Western Orch-

estral Society, the Musicians’

Union and the chairman of the
Arts Council.

An Arts Council spokesman
said that the resumption would
b ' on the basis of a thorough-
going review of the orchestra’s

ancing between the Arts

reminded him of the following
day’s debate.

u The House is going to take
a decision about its own pro-
cedures,” Mr Wilson said.

But Sir Robin Turton, Con-
servative MP for Thirsk and
Malton, thought that the three-

day delay was unnecessary.:
when the committee acted it

would take into account today’s
debate.

Mr Wilson denied that he was
sweeping anything 'under the
carpet, as everybody agreed
that the matter would have to

be further examined.

Finally, Mr Whitelaw with-
drew his motion, the Speaker
decided that it should be moved
or Monday, and everyone was
happy, except for Mr Charles
Panneil, Labour MP for Leeds
West and a procedural expert,

who said: “ We cannot
make up the rules as we go
along.”

Tenants

to get

greater

security
By our own Reporter

The Government is to repeal

the Small Tenements Recovery
Act of 1838. under which local

authorities have been able to

evict tenants without offering

any reasons. When the fair

rents system is' extended to the

public sector, as envisaged in

this week's White Paper on
housing, council tenants will be

given the same protection
against summary eviction as

tenants in private unfurnished
accommodation.
The 183S Act has rarely been

# -
used, and then almost invari- ; t;

ably for recovering substantial
rent arrears. But in March

.

Hastingden borough council in

:

Lancashire obtained an evic-

;

tion order under it from Ros-j
sendale magistrates against a

;

fully paid-up tenant Mr:
Edward Lowe, of Dale Street, \

Haslingden. Last January, Mr,
Victor Armstrong and his wife'
were evicted by Luton rural
council from a house at

Caddington, Bedfordshire,
where they had lived for 12
years. Both cases followed com-
plaints to the council from

:

neighbours.
Then another council.:

Reading county borough,
passed a resolution saying that
a tenant would be evicted if he
or any member of his family
was convicted of vandalism.
This was eventually withdrawn,
after Mr David Stoddart,
Labour MP for Swindon and a
member of Reading council,;
had introduced a private)
member’s Bill in the Commons
in May, seeking to replace the
1838 Act with the sort of
protection for council tenants
which the Government is now
supporting. <

“I’ve no time at all for the-,

fair rents proposals of ‘ Fair
Deal for Housing.' but I’m glad
that council tenants are now-
going to get the protection they
should have had all along,” Mr
Stoddart said yesterday.

Legislation to reform housin*.

ls to be introduced by th*.

Government in the autumn
According to the White Paper
a local authority will be able t>.

evict a tenant in future only b;

applying to the county court fo.
an order.

Broadminded—

or pig-headed

?
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TGWU to stand behind

migrants and pensioners

CBI puts fast ball in unions’ court
continued from page one
not be drawn on what level of
wage restraint they would
require from the unions.

The text of the undertaking
to be signed by the top 200
companies states

:

UK, last night welcomed the shows a constructive response all possible, Mr Feather and his
general council colleagues want
to avoid a “ George Brown
style ” series of crisis meetings
with the Government and the
CBZ, leading to a formal
declaration about voluntary
wage restraint

£ —— — The TUC argues, that there
tor tne m months ending July ancl cautious optimism, but Mr They also claimed 'that the CBI are no big wage claims due for
91 1Q7,> J— ““*• was suggesting that it was im- settlement before the autumn

possible to deal firmly with and it would be reasonable for

food prices, yet the level of the unions to have a couple of

food prices was a vital matter months to see whether manu-
to union negotiators. facturers really try to hold
One thing is certain. If at prices.

CBI statement He said : “We
undertake to restrict by every
means within our control, all

price increases to those forced
upon Mace by suppliers."
Trade union ieaders last

night reacted to the CBI pro-

to the policy which the TUC
has been advocating for some
time.”

Other big union leaders were
more sceptical They pointed
to the CBFs lack of teeth and
ask what would happen to firms

1. We give this undertaking posa Is with a mixture of doubt which ignored price restraint
ip Hia 1 •! ronnthr anrimer liilir __ i* a i ^ im _ i .. a. j»._ rmv

| THEWEATHER

Action is to be taken by
Britain's largest union to try
to improve the status of two
sorely-pressed groups in the
country—the immigrants and
the old age pensioners.

By overwhelming majorities,

the Transport and General
Workers' Union decided at its

biennial conference in Scar-
borough yesterday to condemn
the Government's Immigration
Bill, and to endorse the union's
campaign to press for an early
and substantial rise in pensions
to £8 a week for a single person
and £14 for a married couple.
At present; they stand at £3
and £8.50 respectively.

During the speeches nn the
Immigration Bill, it was obvious
thai delegates detested it with
as much loathing as the Indus-
trial Relations Bill. U was
referred to on several occasions
as a “ racialist Bill " under
which families could be de-
ported—in some cases, without
even the right of appeal.

Catching the mood of the
conference. Mr Jack Jones, the

By KEITH HARPER

TGWU general secretaiy, said
the union uould not tolerate
any discrimination of race,
colour, or creed which, he said,
was just what the Bill did.

autumn, he hopes to double the
£1 that the Government has
agreed, and to get it to review
pensions more frequently than
once every two years. Mr Jones
welcomed the suggestion in the
motion on pensioners that the

The most memorable moment TUC should be directly involved
of the debate was when a
Smithfi eld shop steward ad-
mitted his shame that his col-
leagues had marched with the
London dockers to the House
of Commons in support of Mr
Enoch Powell's speeches on
immigration.

Feeling among delegates for
the plight of the aged was just

m negotiating pensions with the
Government.

On the international front, the
1.6 million members were asked
not to spend their holidays in
Spain because of the repressive
attitude of General Franco to
free trade unions. Mr Jones said
that tourism was a major con-
tribution “ to the financial

31, 1972. Feather admitted that the plan
2. We undertake to do our contained “ positive proposals

utmost: (a) To avoid raising . . for faster growth.”
prices of products supplied in The TUC leader added: ”1
the UK- (b) To limit any find a good deal of encourage-
unavoidable increase in any of ment in this statement. It

our prices to 5 per cent and if

possible less ; (c) Where, in

exceptional circumstances or for.

reasons beyond our control, a
larger or earlier increase .is

imperative for a particular
product, to limit the weighted
average or price changes /over

the whole range of related pro-
ducts to 5 per cent and if pos-
sible less;.(d) To time any
unavoidable price increase to be
distant at least 12 months from
any previous price increase—or
if this is not possible at least
eight months from any previous
increase and at a maximum rate
proportional to an annual rate
of 5 per cent.

3 If, as the year proceeds, we
find that conditions beyond our
control seriously impair our
ability to adhere to this under-

as strong, even to the point of objects of the Spanish dictator-
several wanting the union to ship.”

call one-day strikes drawing
attention to the financial difficul-

ties suffered by the over 65s.

Mr Jones saw the TGWU drive
for the aged as the start of “a
great and permanent alliance ”

between pensioners and the
unions, which would ensure that
the needs of the over-65s were
in the centre of the national
agenda. By taking up the cudgels
in another campaign this

Rail pay call

The National Union of Rail-
way-men agreed unanimously at
Plymouth yesterday to seek a
“ substantial " pay increase
from British Rail, the London
Transport Executive, National
Carriers Ltd. Freightliners Ltd.
and other employers.

taking, we will notify the Direc-
tor-General of the CBI and will
discuss our difficulties with him
or his officials hefore taking
action.

Mr Stuart Whatmore, manag-
ing director of Mace, the largest
voluntary retail group in the

The police in St Ives. Hun
ingdonshire, have finally wc,
the battle of Pig Lane : th
address of their new po1i«-

station will now be Broad Lea
and not Pig Lane, as they hi;
feared. Police had protests
that the name “ Pig " would 1*

used as a derogatory term Ir

left-wing militants when tc
new £44,000 police station w£ ..

built in the lane.
jj

The part of Pig Lane whe*
the new police station wj
stand will be called Broad Le^
and the rest will still be knov*

'

as Pig Lane. The chief ccf *
stable, Mr Frederick Drayt?- :

Porter, said yesterday: ‘"I & ..

delighted with the new nan£j :

On the advice of the court.S i

think the council and the loCy.L
residents have come to a r»4s !

amicable and agreeable dep- =r.

sion.” st

at
st-;

:

WARM SPELLS

NEXT MONTH

Cooler today

with some

IK
asr
se
Of:

WARM spells after a cool start are predicted in the

long-range weather forecast issued yesterday. In

the period to August 14. it will be unsettled ac first,

with spells of warm, dry sunny weather later. Mean
temperatures are expected to be above average,
except in NE districts, and rainfall below average
except in S England and NE Scotland.

The period is expected to start with a spell of
cool weather, especially In E districts, and it is

likely to become generally unsettled for a time, with
some rain .in most places. This unsettled weather is

not likely to be typical of the 30-days period and

spells of warm, dry sunny weather are probable,

particularly in August.

Mean temperatures are expected to be about

average in N and E Scotland and NE and E England,

but above average in all ocher districts. Rainfall

totals are likely to be about average in N and E

Scotland and in S England and South Wales, but
below average in remaining areas.

Sunshine totals will probably be above average in

central and W districts and in these areas thunder-
storms are likely to be less frequent than usual.

A cunl NW airstream eti

much of the British Isles. 3
places will have a cooler day
of late with sunny spells devef- J; ,

ing after a rather cloudy srrri| I

It will be generally dry but rr
the E coast const there niay‘v;;j

.

occasional showers.
i

BE, BW. & Cent 3 England, KidUi‘,3
I

Mostly drv. nunnv *pe|ij develaiulll
Wind NW. moderate, local I v fi f;

London. Channel ilands, S
Max. temp. 1BC tb'F*. 'loci

STOP PRESS

Mild reflation likely
provide more jobs for the unem- Treasury's quarterly analysis of
ployed in the development economic trends.
at,e,as

' It was an argument which
The only flaw in Whitehall's carried little weight with

united front on this topic was Opposition MPs who have had
nini

continued from page one
over backwards to foster a
public air of calm and purpose-
ful progress, and to play down
any suggestion that the Govern-
ment was beins— in the fateful provided by the Scottish Office, ministerial
words or Mr Wilson—“blown where the Secretary of State, these Treasury reports' have "ali
off course ' by economic cir- Mr Gordon Campbell, incun- too often been mistaken in their
eurastances. tinently made the maximum predictions—not because the

Osc svmntom of this '‘stiff mileage out of Uie £33 millions Treasury is particularly fallible

nnpr tin .innroach '* has been allotted to Scotland. in economic matters, but simolv

AROUND THE WORLD
Lnneh-ame repom
C

AROUND BRITAIN

Ajaeeu . S 29 84
AlJUIdrU C 2» «2
Iglars . K S3 91

Anuldm S 20 08
A than* . S 34 93
harceina s 2984
Beirut . C an 83
Belfaei . C lc. hi

Bennda Th 2b lx
BiarrlU S K 7T
Blrmshm F 23 72
Black pi C 13 59
Brdoa-jx B 37 81
Boulgne S 17 63
Bristol . S 23 73
Brussels F si 70
Budapsl r, 23 73
Cardiff . F 20 68
CakbInca K yui 73
Chicago C 37 81
Cologn- I- 20 08
Cepnhgit C lb t>l
Corfu . . S 31 SB
Dublin . 3 Hi ob
dnbrgh C 17 85
rntD . , 5 SH 77
FMinnc* R SI 88
Frankm C 20 o8
Funchal C 22 72
Canavo . 3 25 77
Olbrlir S 27 81
2lssaow R 15 59
aiirmoy SUM
Helsinki C 13 55
Innibrck F 20 77
:nvornM P 20 68
Istanbul S TUI 86
Jersey . a 21 70

C P
l i -a Intax S 26 77
Lisbon

, S 3o ‘

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday:

Mai
ahlno Rain remp
tin In C F

EAST COAST -

7.1
10.3
10.9
11-1

wnn . 9 JO ,»
Locarno S 27 79
London S 35 77
Uimnbrg F 21 70
Luxor . S 56 97
Madrid- f> 31 S8
Majorca B 33 91 jffig;--------'Malaga . s 29 M BridllBHton..
Malta . . c 31 88 Cleotiiorpos.. . .«
Mandiatr F 17 o3 gramor 13.0
Miami . F 31 RS Corlf-llon 1 LO
Milan . S 2b 84 Loweston 12.0
Montreal C 24- 75 Claclan...... 13.1
Moscow F 18 65 Southend 12-2
Munich S 22 73 MTiltstableu.. 8.6
Manias . S 29 84 Home Bay-. 8.6
N«W=atla F 18 b4 Martials 8.6

Wlhr
(day)

HIM
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo .

Parts .

S 27 B1
S 35 95
5 38 82
R 15 69
S 24 75
P 18 64-

SOUTH COAST _
Folkestone... 4.8
Hastings lO.a
Eastbourne.. 10.5
Brighton 11.7

s 30 “ 12.0

SS*S3 5
fissa £ a s?
Snubro S 25 77 SOftdOWB 10.8
Tangier F 23 73 Shanklln 10.5
Tel-Avlv S 27 81 Venuior...... 11.5
TenertfTa S 21 70 BoumcmcWT TO.B
Tunis . S 30 80 Poole U-3
Yolanda S 50 86 Swasage 11.2
Vonfca . S 28 83 Weymouth... 11.6
Vienna C 19 66 Exmomh 12.8wmwv* R 17 63 Tclonmaiilb.. 13.1
Zorich , S M 75 Torquay 13.8

P. fair: R. rain: s. untny.
Fatmomh io~
P“nuance 10.3

— 33 74 aunn

•

— 24-75 Sonny— 33 74 Sunny— 24 tb Sunny— 28 77 Sunny— a«> 79 Sunny
25 77 Sunny— 27 80 Sunny— 27 8> Sunny— 26 Td Sun.ty— 37 ar Sunny— 36 79 Su-iny— 71 S'.mnw

— 31 71: Sunny— 30 g Sunn-— 21 TO Sunny— 21 70 sunny— 22 71 sunny“ 23 71 Straw— 22 72 Stumv— 23 73 Snnry— 25 V-— 24 To Sirnin— 24 75 Sunny— 23 72 Sunny— 22 71 Sonnv— 26 78 Sunny— 37 81 Suxiuy— 25 75 Sunny— 33 71 Sums— 25 77 Sonny— 37 BO Sunny— 07 80 Basin,— 22 72 Sunny— 22 71 Sunny

Morncambe..
Blackpool....
Southport....
Prestatyn....
Coiwvn Bay.
Llandudno...
Anglesey.....
Aberystwyth.

9.8
3.8
2.8
0.5
6.9
6.7
4.8
4.3
3.7

Ilfracombe... 11.5
Newquay 7.9
ScUly Isles... lx.o
INLAND
Ross-on-w... 11.0
SCOTLAND
Lorwtck 1.5
Wick 3.9
Stornoway... -J.7
KhvlUSS 5.6
Dots) ll.fi
Tfrce 3.G
Laildran 14.4
AbUotsInch . . b£>
EsJfdalflmuir. 9.7
N. IRELAND
Ballast 7.4

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
. 1?.?.. fiBOtus glue lit order: lime and

visibility: where rising; maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of setting. An asterisk
Indicates entering or leaving eclipse.

r
PapN» A: 2o.09-G5.."5 N 55WNW

IMM! (July 17 < 5.17-5.21 N 25ENE

— 17 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 20 68 Rain— 18 65 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny— 18 65 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny

— 36 79 Sunny

.24 12 54 Rain

.13 16 59 Shower:

.04 14 57 Showon— 17 63 Shower*— 20 66 Shower*

.02 IS 59 Rain— 21 TO Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny

— 19 66 Sunny

cj
E. NE & Cent N England. E ArTOT

Borders. Edinburgh & E Scoirth'i
Aberdeen, Coni Highlands: Occas'ff.-
showers, sunny ‘pells. Wind lu-l
moderate or fresh. Max, 16C

North Wales. NW England, LakalWl
trlct. Isle of Man. SW Scotland, ___-]
now aroa, Argyll. North Ireland :

dry. sunny spoils, wind NW. mode a'.
Max lemp 16C tSIFt. jj|-|

__
Moray Firth, Caithness, NW Scoifn1

‘-

Orfeney. Shetland : Scattered sm^VJl
and sunny spells, wind NW. mat Ai
or frosh. locally stormy ai Aral nfi.l
temp ISC l5SFi.

.
Weekend outlook i Occasional sh> ?,

ln Ihe N and E. mn-.ily dry Ir r-W and S. Raiher cool. W3t-
loiri

»tn
hirij

LONDON READINGS SBFrom 7 pjn. on Wodnesdav lo
yesterday: Min. temp. l.VT ror~
From 7 a.m. lo 7 p.m. yesierdat .ra

i

li-mp. 28C 1821-
1 , Total porlodn^.l

fen. nil: sunshlna. 13..', hrs. a,i
:-l

es i

SEA PASSAGES
_ S North Sea. Strait of Dover. F
Channel (E) ! Rough. beci
modorato.

51 George's Chennai. Irish
Moderaie.

WBV

SEE?

POLLEN COUNT
. Hw polLm count taken lu London
for ilwjW hours ended noon yesterday
was. 57. which Is Ugh. Forecast:
suMlar

FBI
LIGHTING -UP TIMES £

Birmingham 9 03 p.m. lo a .»8S'l
Briilol P &1 p.m. to 4 •'®l"c*
London Q 41 p.m. Id 4 ,1 3
Noll Ingham n 3.7 p.m. lo 4 ?OC

HIGH-TIDE TABLE iiTS
Br. 8 37 a m. ... B ”

5 ’fl a m. ... 6 . y
ip»a

sun rises ... n tS;
5UN SET. ... 9^MOON RISES
MOON SETS
MOON : New Jul

expenence. since

upper lip approach
tiie efforts of ministerial spokes-

men to reject any idea thal rhe

£100 millions being provided

for road works and other so-

called “ infrastruclure ” pro-

jeeis during the autumn and
winter was a hasty measure lo

matters, but simply
Another sympton of Mr because economic forecasting is

Heath's stern and calm approach a hazardous occupation,

has been the insistence that Mr However, Mr Barber has stuck
Barber would make no decision to his promise to consult the
about whether to take reflation- oracles in his department, has
ary action until he had now studied their predictions,
received and studied the and has made up ms mind

Kt'{-

Tbe Guardian
1912 Gray's Inn

London WC 1.
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tising : 01-837

Telex: 22895.
164 5™ns&ate’ MamjL

M60 2RR.
Editorial and
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